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INTRODUCTION

ToJùrg, Lea andJosh

the ciailization wbich bas taken ?lace hitherto in tbe world has been aery partial ... the
civilized women ofthe present century, with a few exceptions, are only anxious to
inspire love, when they ought to cherish a nobler ambidon, and by their abilities and
virtues exact respect,l

Mary I(ollston ecraft, À Yindication of the Rigbts of Woman (1792)

The question ar rhe ourser of rhis book concerns the picrure thar emerges when
reading Jane Austent fiction from the p€rspecrive of a civilization in process.
Albeit invested in the ways in which men and women, children and adults, navi-
gate civil society, this is not anorh€r study about Ausren rhe archerypal author of
good manners. SThile moral developmenr is ar the heart of this book, ir has been
my care to avoid what one scholar has recently lamented 'bools rhat perperu-
ate the view of Austen as a moral turor, a sorr of Miss Manners for the ages'do,
namely, purport an understanding of mann€rs as monolithic - as near-universal
and dmeless behavioural ideas or, wors€ srill, a set of rules ro be followed'.2 This
is not to say ther such books offer no valuable insights, but rhat rhe present study
seeks to delve into the implicarions ofAustent awareness ofwhat Norbert Elias
has chrisrened 'dre civilizing process' rhar underlies individuation and social
manners. Throughout the book, I make the claim thar these implications are
far-reaching: they exrend from conceptualizarions of the relarionship between
individual and society to diachronic accounrs of sociabiliry and rationaliry;
articulations of agency and autonomy; the formation and validity of moral
judgement; andwhat is crucial to this book, ro rhe ways these issues are inflected
when gender enters rhe equadon. As rhese implicarions are nor simply about a

distant time, but poinr up the preoccupations of 
'T?'estern 

civilization, Austent
fiction has an intense appeal for us. In order ro illuminare rhis appeal and its
ramifications, this book draws on disdncdy different ye t relared conrex$: on rhe
eighreenth-century philosophical background, pardcularly Scomish Enlighten-
ment theories of societal development and early-Romantic discourses on gender
roles; on Elias's rheory of civilization; and on posrmodern feminist posidons on
moral developmenr and interpersonal relarions. My central conrenrion is thar,

-l-
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viewing Auscent tccion from these different perspecrives, we realize thar when
she insisrs on an ongoing sociabiliry which unfoldi ârsr in domescic serdngs and
permeâres che public realm as well as on rhe impact of embodied sociahàrion,
introspecrion and selÊmonitoring, far more is ar stake than a proper lady's keen
sense of decorum. To purthis suggesdvely, viewed in lighr of rh. Â*pl.*iry of 

"civilizingprocess, some ofthe ideas usually associated wirh Austen's cànformism
and narrowness transmute into expressions ofher feminist investment.

The Scomish Enlightenment is well-known for irs contribution in 'conjec-
tural hisrory' and its 'explorarion of the relationship berween moraliry, law and
social cusroms (including, prominendy, those thaJaffe* rhe srarus of *o*en)
that naturally occur ar differenr economic stages of society'.5 This approach is
also known as 'sradial hisrory' because ir conceives human societies as evolving
trrough four scages: hunting, herding, farming and commerce.6 The cultural ra-
jectory ofsocieries as they develop through these stages comprises rhe passage
from'savagery' rhrough 'barbarism' to'civilizationit The underlying assumpdon
of scordsh conjecrural historians was thar European societies hà reached so
far- rhe highesr poinr of a global development that steered towards a socie ty of
refined manners identited as civilizarion. Accordingly, it was the shared civiliza-
cion of manners and commerce out ofwhich rhe European stares grew.8

In rhe eighteenth century, che term'civilizarion'referred ro Àis conscious-
ness. v7hile samuel Johnson menrions only tÀe legar connorarion of the word
in his dictionary John Ash in rhe New and conplue Dictionary of the Engtisb
Language (tzzs) describes civilizarion as 'the staie of being civiiized, the acr of
civilizingi associating it with manners and ways of behavioù or whar rwendeth-
cenrury sociologists have coined rhe habirus.e As Frank palmeri observes, in
the rwentierh cenrury conjecrural hisrory was negrected. and criricized. for .the

ethnocencrism ofthe form and its universal, linear conception ofsocial develop-
ment'.r. AIso in rhe rwentieth cenrury, while the term 'civilization' became ratlrer
unfashionable precisely for its etlnocentric impiicarions, the German sociolo-
gist Norbert Elias traced the origins and dre culrural backdrop that broughr ro
the fore rhis nodon as parr of an ambidous project that he calied a'Theorie der
Zivilisarion'(a theoryofcivilizarion).1r rnTlte ciuilizingproces: sociogercetic and
Psycbogenetic Inuestigations, Elias sets out ro explain whar the ,.r.r, .rrio*p.rr.r,
paying artention to rhe ways it was undersrood in the eighreenth and rwendeth
centuries: 'The concepr ofcivilizarion... has often been used in a semimetaphysi-
cal sense and has remained highly nebulous until today'.rz Expariating on rhe
early metaphysical use of the word, Elias equate s civilizarion with the-identity
formation of the nations of the \iresr:

this concept expresses the seif-consciousness ofthe \ffest. one could even say: the
national consciousness. It sums up everything in which vestern society of the last
two or three centuries believes itselfsuperior to earlier societies or'rnore primidve'
contemporary ones.I3

Thus, civilizarion reflecrs the selÊperception of ,wesrern socieries as having
undergone a development and achieved a superior posirion culturafiy, materialÇ
and socially. But rhis is a metaphysical understandingwhich Elias seeks to aban-
don precisely for the teleology it purporrs. lnsread ofprogress, he is interested in
the process thar produces'rhe sffucrural change in peopl. toward an increased

Introduction 5

Civilizarion and Gender

This smdy examines sets of ideas regarding the correspondence berween indi-
viduals and societywhich developed in the longeighteenth cenrury, in order to
pur_sue the revisions they underwent in later periods and especiallyin the works
of feminist philosophy and literary theory. Keeping in mind rhrt oo, concep-
tualizarion of the self and communicy is suongly influenced by d-re ways moral
life and civic virtue were conceived in the eighteenth ..nrory, by emphasizing
rwentieth-cenrury approaches, my endeavour will be co point oot th. connec-
tions between discourses rhat shape d Austen's thoughr anà their reinvestigarions
in contemporary works which form our undersranding as readers ofher ficdon.3
Hence,_rarher than primarily contextualizingher woik, I will suggesr ways in
which her writings - alrhough producm of her time and space i"op., ,À.*-
selves ro us as readers, thus anticipating concerns highly debared about gender
and civic virtue in our dme.

one of rhe constituent threads running through rhis book is rhe quesdon
of gender hierarchy and its relationship to morariry and rnanners, fo, *hich rhe
insights of the scorrish Enlighrenment philosophers and especially ofJohn Mil-
lar serve as a poinc of departure. I cautiously cail it a point ora.p"rror. because,
as the following chapters demonsrrate, Ausrent fiction enables more rhan a
simple retreat into rhe Enlightenment ideas rhar we encounter there: more perti-
nendy ro rhe purpose of this book, it illuminates the possibiliuy of revisiting and
reformulating those ideas in the light of feminist th.ory. In her influential srudy
on political ethics, Joan Tlonto writes tfrat not only does rhe scottish Er,light.n-
ment share concerns with feminist philosophy such as the role of gender in the
conceprualization of rhe morally adept private and public life and-persona, but
it also does so represenring a different accounr of political and moral life than
do ocher moral rheories and especially Kanrian moral theory.a Two particular
notions of rhe Scottish Enlighrenment will be of import"r,... h.r., tÀe idea of
che evolution of human societies into civilizatio.r, 

"rrà 
rhe connecdon berween

civilizarion and the rank that women occupy in it. Both rhese notions will be
linked to rheories of civilizarion and gender of the rwenderh cenrury.
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consolidarion and diflerentiation of rheir affecr conrols] of their experience end
behaviour.ta By virrue of this process, civilization is continually in riovement.

Although wary of this teleological herimge, Elias's account of rhe civilizing
process draws on scotdsh conjeccural hisrory. Elias worked in ûe Êeld of soci-
ology and, as David Mccrone observes, the discipline of sociorogy was largely
developed by rhe scomish Enlightenment, for no other thinkers thought Lj
wrote as extensively about the genesis of civil sociery as the scottish Entghten-
menr philosophers'lt rhey continue to be regarded as pioneers of a theory of
civilizarion and Robert van lGieken, who has offered insighrful analysis of rhe
work of Elias, emphasizes rhe link berween the latrer and ihe scottisL Enhghr-
enm€nt as an important but rather undeveloped aspecr: 'The significance for
sociology of the scottish Enlightenment tÀeoiists - which Elias'sLrks can be
seen es an extension of - also remains underappreciared.'r6 Elias's definition of
civilization expands on the understanding of rhe civirizing proc€ss as a moye-
ment towards the reducdon of violence, the better rr.*.rr, of women and
children, and rhe refinemenr of manners which is delineated by several scomish
Enlightenment philosophers.'$7hen he wrires of civitzarion as an expression of
the selÊconsciousness of the Vesr, Eliast observarion concurs wirh *ith the selfl
reflexive and analytical accounts ofscotdsh conjecrurar hisrory rhat soughr ro
trace back rhe origins of social institutions, ranls and codes oftehaviour- If we
agree with Karen o'Brien that conjecrural hisrory approached rhe civilizingpro-
cess 'in terms of rhe links berween economic and institurional developmenrs in
ht:r:ry'and changes in the human personaliryl rhen rhis concomitant'rraiecrory
ofthe social and behavioural evolution ofconjecrural hisrory is clearly reiterared
in the dtle of Eliast work rhe ciuilizing prorcus: sociogenetic and isychogenetic
Inaestigations.rT Thus, when Elias lists in dre openinglines of this sudy the way in
which men and women live and inreracr rogerher ai one of rhe perspectives from
which rhe nodon of civilizarion has been considered, hi, a.count.ckes one par-
cicular scocish drinker, namelyJohnMillar,'who has come to beviewed as second
only to Adam smith among scortish founders of sociorogicar and antfuopologi-
cal t}.eory'.r8 Millar, more than any orher scortish philosopher, tnds ansiers in
the psychological insights thar he drew from'rhe new'lcientific" domain ofasso-
ciationist psychology' prefiguring Elias's framework of psychogenesis.re

A srudent of Adam smith and professor of civilLaw.Jrh. urriu.rsiry of
Glasgow, Millar was influenced by rhe moral philosophy earrier developei by
Francis Hutcheson, who took issue wirh Locket social contracr and with Man-
devillet idea rhat the civilizing process entails dre bending of human narure and
coercive socializarion. Instead, Hurcheson made narural benevolence the corner-
srone of his rhoughr, in which society is the outgrowth of familial ties. Richard
olson has arg'ed rhar Hutcheson's moral philosophy drew on the Dutch legal
scholar Samuel Pufendor{, whose views differed gready from raditional moral

philosophy and Roman Lavr.'while the latrer made forms of civic virrue arising
from political life the fulcrum ofhistorical reflecdon, pufendorfextracted the
dudes of rhe citizen from rhe basic circumsances of human life.2o Expanding
on Pufendorf Hutcheson elaborated an emphasis on the interdepenâence of
family members rhat enabled him ro formulaie 'an unusually egaliàian idea of
marriage'.2rMillar borrows from Hurcheson the imporrance of-familial des and
incorporates it in his seminal work Tbe origin of tbe Distinction of Ranks: or, An
Inquirl into the circurusïances wbic.h gaue rise to Inf.uence and Àwborit! in the
Dffirent Members of society (tzzt),where he .xpltr.s the civilizing proc.rs of
\Testern sociedes by racing rhe power rario wirhin the householÀ .sp".i"lly
berween rhe sexes. His reason for doing so is stared in the very t*, p"r"gr"ph, 

'

of all our passions, it should seem that those which unite the sexes are most easiiy
aflecced by the peculiar circumstance in rvhich we are placed, and most liable to be
infuenced by rhe power ofhabit and education.22

These opening lines signal the very method of the work: Millar centred his the-
ory of civilizarion around rhe rank ofwomen, i.e. the position they are accorded
in rhe household and rhe_ community, which is why the domesic serting as a
place ofinculcation is Millar's object of study.

Austen seems ro have a similar focus, as Alice Meynell, a poer and essayist,
nodces in 1894: Jane Austen seldom begins a novel wirhout a Jehberar. ch"prer
- generally a family chaprer.'23 More often than nor, rhis practice has promited
cricics to belittle her work as the resuained product of heifeminine imagination
that uldmacely reduces rhe scope of her ari yet Austen nor only remaiied rue
to her perspective, but recommended her niece, Anna Ausren, to do the same
when rhe larter was rrying her pen: 'you are now collecring your people deligh*
fully,_gening them exacdy into such a spor as is the dehgÀiof my lii.; _ j or 4
Families in a country village is the very thing to *otk À ...'2a ft seems thar the
communiry shared by rhrce or four families is anyrhing but dull or narrow, since
it is a miniature of sociery. The inreresr of the novelistî.".hes its peakwhen she
deals with the heroine's negoriarions of her own place within the .neighbour-

hood', as her comment to her niece suggesrs: 'you are now coming to tÀe h."rt
& beaury of your book; dll the heroini gro\{/s up, the fun *or, f,. imperfect'
(Lexers 275).lheyoung girl who rakes her place within a social circle becomes
representative of the woman who assumes her role within civilizarion. As the
first chaprer of tÀis book suggesrs, already in the juvenilia ,hto"gh the format of
dre shon story Austen investigares wirh unreleniing clarity rhe-vicissitudes and
relationaliry of this process also present in Millari À.o.y. 

'

Millart acco'nr \vas very influential and pronouncemenrs of the correla-
tion thar exists berween the rank of women 

"nd 
th. degree of civilization can

be found in works by other Scottish Enlightenment th.ùsts. perhaps the mosr
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explicir example is villiam Alexandert rbe History of wornenfom the Earli-
est Anriqtitl to the present Time (t779),published afrer MilaÂ 7he origin of
tbe Distinction of Ranks:'the rank, therÀre, and condition of women mark
out wirh,grearer precision, the exacr point in rhe scale of civii society, ro which
people of such counffy have arrived'.25 Millar links the improue*.nr of modes
of subsistence with the ffansformadon in manners, l"*, àd government and
rhe shaping of social positions and insdtutions by sub-political"kinds of human
activiries. Hence, he discusses rhe power-ratio berween farher and children, rhe
authoriry of chiefs and sovereigns o'er their subordinates and thar of mascers
over slaves during the differenr srages ofhistory.

.His 
work significandy opens with a subsrantiai chaprer tided'of rhe Rank

and condition of T7omen in Different Age s'. The rerm .rank'rhat 
he introduces

to describe women as a_social group is or.d 
", 

somerhing more particular rhan
'class'. o'Brien speaks of Millar using the term guasi-scieitifically to denore sta-
rus and aurhority in different areas of privare and political life, but he is also
interested in rhe discursive funcrion of rank ,, 

" 
for,n of social ascripdon'.26'women, who do nor possess a class identiry detached from that of their fathers

or husbands, have a 'rank' in the world only by ascription.2T Millar may be rhe
first philosopher to think theoretically about the cJrreladon b.m..r, gender
and rank, yer arrenrive novel readers could not have been surprised by rÀe idea
rhat gender is a marker of rank. vhen in fuchardsoni pz *ao (v+o1,Lady Dav-
ers opposes her brothert marriage to a servant girl by reversing rhe circumstances
and depicting the shame he would be subyecrà to, if his sistàr bestowed herserf
upon e beggar, Mr B. sharply calls to her attention chat rank is condngenr on
gender:

'rMhere can the difference be between a beggart son married by a lady or a beggar's
daughter made a gentlemant wife?,

'Then I'il tell youi replied he; ,the 
difference is, a man ennobles the woman he

takes, be she who she will; and adopts her into his own rank, be ir what it wi[; but a
yoman' though ever so nobly born, debases herseif by a mean marriage, and descen.r"
from her own rank, to that ofhim she stoops ro marry,.r8

A woman's rank falls and rises wirh that of the man to whom she is legally
actached, because women byvirue of their sex can only be'adopted'inro a rank.
vhat Mr B. describes as an adoption of rank.orr.rpond, to Mr["r's analysis of
rank ascription and is also captured in the language ofthe openingparagraph
ofAusren's Mansf.eld. Park, where rhe marriagJs oF th. thr.. V".d-sirc.., p.o-
vide striking examples of social rise and fail, Miss Maria szard, who manages
to attract sir Thomas Bertram,'is raised to rhe rank of a baronet's lady'and Àer
'elevarion'has the porential to benefir her rwo sisrers.2e T7hile one of them, Mrs
Norris, is assisted by her tided brorher inlarv, rhe other, Fanny pricet morher,

marries a man rhat posirions her at the lower end of rhe social ladder. This expo-
sition makes salient aspects about rank and gender rhar philosophicai discourse
can only sketch out, while the novel uldmately subsmnria,., À. facc thar, no
marrer how different, all th,ree woment social standings remain atrached and
vulnerable to the ranks oftheir husbands.

These ficdonal examples of charactcrs in complex life siruadons supply
the reader wirh something thar Milrart rheroric racks, as phrlosoplrical-Jt-
course almost always does, and rhat Martha Nussbaum ."tt, ïr. pardcularity,
che emotive appeal, the absorbing plottedness, rhe variery and inrerdeminacy,
of good fiction'.3. According to Eva M. Dadrez, fiction is a particularly ferdie
formar ro engage wirh ethics because it yierds insrances of recognition ihroogh
disdnct concrereness of incidenrs, constellation of characrerl and narrative
modes. unlike Nussbaum, who artribures ro lirerature the ability ro susrain an
ambiguiry more adequate to life than the theoretical principles of philorophi
cal discourse, Dadlez believes rhar Lirerarure can proviie o, with both clear and
complex_insighrs.3l The opening lines of Mansfitd park fr,eshout with sriking
clariry what becomes rhe main concern in Miùart accounr. As its tide rhe ori-
sii of tle 

listinction of Ranks: or, An Inquiry into the circarnstances which gaae
rise to InJî.aence and Au.tho.ity in tbe Difnint Members of Socierrl suggesff, rhe
quesrion at tJre core of the book regards the conditions th*c brirrg àborrâiftèr.r5
social posirions wirhin human communities.

In rhe very firsr chapter, which comprises not less than one third of rhe
entire work, Millar argues thac be cause the survival of the communiry in the
hunting stage depends on physical strength, women are assigned ,o 

" 
,ho*_

bler province', are little valued and deemà'unworthy ,o .ng"i. the attenrion
of persons vrho command respecr by their miliary 

"..o*itiih-ents,.32 Mil-
lar mainrains thar the rank of women has underlone considerabre changes
since the hundng srege, an age 'most remore of tipro,r.rnent'.33 Notably, his
ârg*ment locares women's inferior rank nor in an irinare qualiry or a divinely,
san*ioned order, but in the stru*ure (and preyudicesj brought about by
socio-economic demands. He accounrs for woment b.tte, u.atÀ.nc througÀ
the maruration of male passion, which is nothing else but the sublimation of
the sexual drive. vhen sexual gratification is norielayed, 'delighdul andcipa-
cions of happiness' are absent and women 

"re 
of irrferior valueJsince man .has

lictle regard for pleasures which he can purchase ac so easy arate'.MThe pastoral
stage wirh the rise of herd ownership and wealth strarification marks a^turning
point: 'The introduction of weahh, and the disdnction of ranks wich which ii
is attended, must interrupt the communication of the sexes, and, in many cases,
render ir dificult for them to gratify their wishes'.35 'w'omen are now percei.,,red
as attached ro a certain clan and their value in the communrty depenàs on the
economic sranding of rhe family rhey belong to, so that tr.y tr"rrr*ute 'into a
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species of property', i.e. unlike men, rhey do nor acquire properry but become
property.36

Linkingpropercy to women, Millar describes (perhaps also prescribes) wom-
eni rank as both changeable and fixed: he explains its changeabiliry through
woment inferior social standing in the pardcular circumsrances dictated by
modes ofsubsistence rather than by a natural order ofgendered hierarchy. Yet,

women are held captives as their rank is universally enlocked in the rank of the
m€n who own them. $Zhat this encapsularion amounm ro is rhar a disdnction
of gender automadcally inscribes a disdncdon of rank, as Ifolistonecraft keenly
observes in a chapter of '4 Vindkation of tbe Righx of Woman (1792), whose
dtle resonates with Millar's work: 'Observations on the State of Degradation to
V'hich'Woman is reduced byVarious Causes'.37

Seeing the changes of this structure as correlate d ro the rank ofwomen, Mil-
lar opened up discourses about femininity ro the conringency of ransformarion.
W'hen arguing that 'the power of habit and education' impacted the rrey women
behaved and the way they were perceived and approached by rhe other sex, he
joined the voices of female intellectuals like Mary Asrell and Damaris Masham
and andcipated the radical writings of Mary \f,/ollstonecraft.38 O'Brien makes

a case for the important role rhat the Scotdsh Enlighrenment and especially
Millar attributed ro women as an explicir social rank, and'nor [ro] just a few
celebrated female "vrorthies"', however acknowledging that 'Even the progressive

Millar did not suggesr polidcal rights for women'.3e His merit was of considera,
ble imporrance, since he poinred our rhar women have a hisrory 'and rhis history
was bound up with the evolution of natural rights and justice'.ao As O'Brien
argues, Millar's line of Scottish Enlightenment history was paramounr ro'Woll-
stonecraftt formation, because it enabled her'to rhink of gender in evolu[ionary
terms' and provided a theorerical approach ro liberate women from rheir alleged

innate inferioriry. Yet, W'ollsronecraft recognized rhat Millart valorization of
women did not go far enough, since it explained woment civilizing infuence on
mann€rs through their'useful and agreeable talenrs'and their peculiar delicacy,

and sensibilityi bur left unaddressed their developmenr as moral and political
subjects. Millar wrires:

Possessed ofpeculiar delicacy, and sensibility, whether derived from original constitu-
tion, or from her way ofliÊe, she is capable ofsecuring rhe esteem and afi,cection ofher
husband, by dividlng his cares, by sharing his joys, and by soothing his misforrunes.al

Despite his allusions to a possible social construction of gender (expressed in
br from her way of life'), Millart emphasis on peculiar delicacy, and sensibility'
partakes in the discourse of a female propri€ry [her pictures woman as a voice-
less entiry whose civilizing influence is exercised indirecdy chrough patience and
care. His appreciation of a female care-orienred characrer, wherher natural or

imbibed, leaves out rhe nature and extenr of their moral agency in the course of
history. vomen may, es J. G. A. Pocock has argued, appear ro play'rhe rore of
cultural €nrreprencurs, encouraging the exchange ofpJiteness and refinement
in a variery of forms'; however, it is by being rather passive agents and, as Mary
catherine Moran apdy puts it, 'ar once inert and mobile' rhaithey influence rhe
course of civil ization.a2

lnvestigatingwoment inertia and mobilitywirhin the contexr of civilization
promises to yield more productive insighrs rhan viewing Austen's represenra-
tions__of civil society as the 'carefully-fenced, highly cultivared garàen' that
appalled charlome Brontë.a3 This book takes inreresr in the ways in which in
Austent fiction women learn ro empower their environment whiie empowering
themselves. considering,that female propriety'expressed itself in 

" 
s.û-.ffacin!

atcirude', Ausren pursued the reformulation of female subjectivity, voicing rans-
formations rhat esrablish a continuous dialogue bemreen the personal and the
political, rhe private and rhe public.a

Moral Development in Separare Spheres
'woment 

rank and mobiiiry in the context of \x/esrern civilizarion are nor only
inexricably linked ro the idea of the domestic being firsr separared. from, and
secondly inferior ro, rhe public realm, but are also concomiiant wirh different
conccprs ofhistory. Several crirics have pointed our rhat one of the greare sr mer-
its of the scordsh philosophers was to depart from classical history by displacing
histori_cal inquiry from rhe grear deeds ofpolirical men ro the make-op 

"rrà 
fon.-

tion of rhe family. Millar, argues John D*y.t, was among rh. firrr 'to discuss rhe
way society derives its existence from domestic reladons and rhe bonds ofprivare
lifeias It is nor a coincidence rhat the Sconish moralists frequendy addàss rhe
domestic realm as'rhe linle socie ry'.* The history of rhe men and women form-
ing_this limle sociery, of its modes of subsistence and material reproducdon, of
child-rearing and of human interacdon provides rhe empirical euiderrc. for the
history of sociery ar large. Millar's Tbe origin oftbe Dxtnoion ofRanksadds an
imporcant aspect to this hisrory, as he argues that societies rvhere women leave
domesric confinement (and men sublimate sexual drives) experience through
the heightened communication among the sexes a refin.m.rrt-of manners. Mil-
lar views rhe confinemenr of women ro rhe life of rhe household not only as
a marker of barbarism bur a condidon rhat precludes civil society. For women
are the primary agents that opera[e berween the codes of public and private
behaviour, crearing that space called polite socieryl which, 

"rfv{or"n 
sums up, 'is

neirher public in a political sense nor private in rhe sense of the household and
farnlly'.a7 -Ihe coming to exisrence of such a spece achieves rhe dissoludon of 'the
distinction berween public and private rhat is one of the founding assumption

Introduction 9
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ofclassical historiography', for it represenrs a channel rhrough which privare and
public values circulate.as

In rheir study Farnifu Fortunet: Men and women of the Mid.d.te class I7g0-
1850,Leonore Davidoffand carherine Hall collapse rhe disdncdon between
public and privare. They re-evaluare records ofrace-eighteenth-century family
businesses' concluding thar the world of producdon occupied by howo econoroi-
cus 'has been sysrematically privileged as central to hisàrical und.erstanding,.
Their exrcnsive study of middle-class domesric relarions correcrs rhis episce-
mological disrortion by starring from the family and home - ,sires 

which are
accorded- no concepcual or analytic imporrance in social theories'.ae Identif,-
ing the division into separate spheres ai another 'unherpfur dichoromyl rheir
invesrigation of family records uncovers an ignored f".t, icorrtr"ry 

ro rhe usual
conception, rhe market \Mas never sex-blind. ln all sociedes, family organ ization
has been embedded in sysrems ofkinship.'5. The research goal of Fo*iiy Fortur^
is 'ro move beyond rhe public/private divide and show hJw "auronorrious" male
acrors were embedded in families, how "dependenr" women provided rhe con-
tacts and capiralitr rhe lives of many *o*ir writers such as charlorre smirh,
Ann Yearsley, Felicia Hemans or Harriet Martineau reveal rhe .inefficacy of
ieparate spheres" when guesrions offamiliar survival became pressing,.52 ln Aus_
tent ficdon, the illusionist core of mascurine selÊeffici.rr.y b..o*.s ilaring and
molally guestionable in represenrarions of young *.r, *ho await piofessional
and social integrarion and have no other r.ror, ,ùr, the reliance on or expioit"-
tion of the v/omen that surround thcm: in prid.e and prejudice,Mrvickham
plans to elope with Georgiana Darcy after negotiations with her brother have
failed; in MansJîeld Park,.fr'illiar'- price owes ]ris admission in the Navy to his
sisteri pleading wirh Henry crawford, who having a romanric interesr in her,
intercedes with his uncle on her brother's behalf. aùt o"gh not explicitly srated,
patronage may have triggered the rise of persuasion'scapiain ven*orrh, *hor.
professional standing seems closely monitorcd 

"rd 
co*-.rrted upon by his sis-

ter and brother-in-law, Admiral Croft.
The ideology of separare spheres conrinues co have a grip on postmodern

sociery and philosophers and sociologisrs sdll debate .orr.Jp* thaihelp bridge
the private 

_and 
the public. For example, Jiirgen Habermass concepr àr, air,

cursive model ofpublic space seeks ro enlarge rhe concept of the puiiic sphere,
from a space where a polirical elite addresses-irs claims ro orr. *h... individuals
engage in a pracdcal discourse and assess the social and political pracrices rhat
shape their lives.53 In this model, rhe public sphere increases with the democra-
tizarion of cuhure; rhe public is nor the ro- of rr"r. appararuses, but rhe scage
where bourgeois'civil society'promotes a rarional .*.h.rrg. of ideas beyond rÀe
encumbrances of starus or rradjtions. The emphasis on th"e discursive quality is
imporrant since, according to Habermas, the pubric sphere excrudes eËonomic

transacrions: debate and exchange ofideas govern rhis realm inscead ofthe buy-
ing and selling of goods. The feminist critrque of Habermast bourgeois pubric
sphere as an-emancipatory space of discursiv-e rationariry ha, b..., r#ofold: first,
it is crucial for Habermas's framework that rhe public sphere represenrs a space
ofunconsrrained rational discussion ofpublic matters; second and connected to
the first, as Nancy Fraser points our, Hàbermas insisrs that the ideai of rational
interacrion can be maintained only ifprivate inrerests are 

.bracketed'and 
do not

interfere wirh rhe public marters disiussed in che public sphere.5a As a result,
activities performed radidonaily by women such as child-ràring and caring for
the sick and elderly, bur also the discourse s of emotionality and 

"Ë..riuiry 
irrr.irr-

sic to these acrivities, are relegared to the backstage.55
In order ro exercise his uncrouded reason, tÈe hpricrtry masculine cidÈen

participaring and debating in rhe public sphere has to bi"ck t his social and emo-
tional siruaredne-ss. Seyla Benhabrb, 

" 
rchor", ofphilosophy and poridcar science

who is greatly influence d by Habermast work anà offers , f.mirrirt ,.ualuarion ro
hrls discourse ethics, believes that borh these blind spors can be ifluminaced once
the discourse ethics of rhe public sphere c€ases ro commir to the iilusion of selÊ
grounding reeson. The most imporrant step in this process is the renunciation
of an 'Archimedean moral sanàpoint, situated beyànd historicar and cuirurar
contingency' (or as the so-called'view from nowhere,).:r She mainrains thar dre
universality of moral principles is ensured when individuars deverop the capac-
ity to. reverse perspectives and reason from the srandpoint of,corrir.te' rrth.,
rhan 'generalized' others. This concrereness finds erpr.rsior* in th. f.ru.ol",and unique histories of bodies, minds and .modons. The demystifi^carion of
universalist claims of the history of rhe modern subje ct is powerfolly voiced by
Persuasion's heroine, Anne.Elliot, in her plor-turning corrversarion wirh captain
Harville, in which she skilfufly rewrites the notiori of impardality by demon-
strating that all assumptions generate from specific, g.rrd.r.d social rocations.

Elias, alrhough nor discu^ssing rh. genàe, imfrications of social theory,
anticipares the objecdons of feminist theorists. He idencifies the development
ofthe capaciry ro rranscend onet own standpoint and ro reason not as a self-
sufficienr individual, bur as a human being connected ro other human beings, as
d-re_m9st important achievement ofcivilized subjectivity. The realizarion of this
embeddedness ofhuman existence enables the s.if to distance irserffrom irs own
perception of realiry and reasoning. -rhis 

capaciry thar Elias cails 'detachment,
(llsaryieryyà is characteristic in advanc.à ,r"g., of civilization and enables
the civilized habitus ro srep out of its moral boun-daries and ro vievr the 

.I,from
the viewpoint of orhers, thereby simurtaneousry prayrng rhe rore of the .exter,

nal observer' and theperson observed.5T Elias lntÀdu..i th. ,.r*, ..rg"g.d, 
o,

'detached' as preferable alternarives to 'rational' and ,irrationat, 
o. .oul.-."rii.' .na
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'subjectivel because he.rhinks rhar the larter pairs 'suggest a sraric and unbridge-
able divide between subject and objecti rh. individoJand rhe orher.58

The mechanism of bridging the gap berween the self and others duough an
act of selÊde rachmenr is also describedty Hannah Arendt as an inrernal diJogue
berween the self and the imaginary observer. Hence, tven if I am quite 

"lon. 
i'

making up my mindl this occurs ïn an anticipated communicatior, *ith oth.rr', 
"practice that srands for an

enlarged way of thinking, which as judgmenr knows how ro transcend its individuar
limitations, cannot function in strict isoration or solitude; ir needs the presence of
orhers 'in whose place' it must thinh whose perspective it must take into considera-
tion, and withour whom it never has the opporturriry to operate at all.se

The ego thar emerges out of this practice of 'derachmentl in Elias's words, or,the
enlarged way of thinking', in Arendt's, is not an encrosed, clearly defined and
separare entiry bur an ego endowed with 'flexible boundaries' through inrerac-
tion and change ofperspecdves.do

The aromized selÊcontested by Elias, Arendt and Benhabib is perhaps best
illustrated by Hobbes's comparison of human beings ro *orhroorris rhar come
into exisrence andgrowwithout anyinteracdonwharsoever.rnTbe citizen: pbil-
osophical Rudiments concerning Gouemrnent and society (l6jl), Hobbes writcs:
'consider men as if bur even now sp*rng out of rhe earrh, 

"rrd 
soid.nly, like mush-

rooms come to full maruriry wirhout all kind of engagemenr wirh eaih otherl6r lt
follows rhar Hobbes envisions sociery as a multiruà. of irrdiuid,r"l cirizens with-
out accountingfor the inrerdependencies thar characrerize human existence Êom
beginningro end. As rhe feminisr theorisr christine Di stefano astutely sums up,
'In the process of extracting an absract man for rarional perusal, Hobbes has also
expunged human reproducdon and early mururance, rwo of the mosr basic and
typically female-idendfied fe ature s of disdncdvely human Me from his accounr of
basic nature.'62The metaphor of many unconnecied mushrooms resrs on the ide-
ology of a self-su-fficienr cirizen whose tharacterisdcally human capaciries need no
particular social life forms in which to develop'.63lt pre cisely denies the embedded-
nessof rhe moral subject that Elias and Benhabib seek to restirure to sociological,
psychological and political theory. w'hen conresting this model of subjecrivity,
the point ro be made is rhar the maturiry of an ego *ith'flexible boundaries'does
not depend on the capaciry to sublimare humanlies (as Freud would have it) but
on an ongoing exchange berween an 'I' who envisions herself as part of a 'weie
such conceptualizations of moral judgemenr conresr the indepàdence of the
atomistic individual, opening avenues ro new forms ofauronomi.

Nancy chodorow is among dre first psychoanalysts to debare the gender
implicarions of the aromisdc individual. she repl*ces Freudt ,r.g.tirr. 

""rr.sr-

ment of female psychological developmenr as showing weaker egl bo'ndaries
with che positive accounr of 'flexible [ego] boundarierichodoro,i, sraces that if

women appear less individuated in Freudian psychology, it is because woment
individuation does not follow the oedipar separarion frlm the motheringfigure,
unlike young boys whose initiation into marÀood is triggered by thi, ,.i"r"rio'
as rhey srarr experiencing the morhering figure as an other. rThen consider-
ing the auronomous individual, ir is an est"blished tradidon ro srarr from the
moral developmenr of the male subject, be ir in a poliricar or economic sense.
As long as auronomy is equared with separarior, 

"rrd 
the ability to do without

relationships, the link be crve.n 
"ororro-y 

and womanhood ,..*, an oxymoron.

:: i: tr not surprising, as O'Neill astutely obseryes in his study of Burke,s and'w'ollstonecraftt 
ideas of democracy and civilizarion, thar .frol it, inception,

feminism was concerned witÀ rhe necessary interconnections between men and
women, and between the public and the privare spheres, and insisted thar demo-
craric equality mu$ extend ro borh sexes and both spheres, for the benefit of
both'.65

Austen's novels advance this yery expecrarion by making visible the privare
sphere occupied by men and women, càflapsing - as femiiisr theorists in the
rwentieth cenrury do (and Millar did) - tri aiuia. between the public and the
privare, as they place 'rhe lirde sociery' as weil as polite society 

"i 
th. ..r,rr. of

social inquiry' Her ficrion also brings to rhe fore how ou,. conceptions of moral
autonomy and universal righrs are affected by rhe concealmerrt of the privare
sphere.and the marginalizarion of women. This last aspect remains important
throughour her work. From her reenage wridngs to persuasion, Austent fiction
sharpens our awareness that the e*cl isio' of iro*.r, and their point of view
is an.omission fraught wirh social cons€quences. By ca[ing attàrion to this
moral blind spot that has resulced in an episremologcal intffici.rr.y, Austen
echoes rTollstonecrafrt discontentment that 'the civiltation which has hirherro
taken place in the world 

_has 
been very partialr66 This observarion comes up in

the opening lines of A l4.nd.ication of the Righx of wornan (1792) and signals
the cenual message of the whole t."it, ,r"*Jy'wollstonecraÀ's conviction that
vroment empowerment will advance sociery to rhe nexr level of civiliz aû,on. A
vindication asks for a re-evaluation of a woman's prace in the world, her righrs
and duties. Here 'wollsronecraft 

invesdgares the assumptions of femininiry and
masculiniry and, while addressingwomen in their radiiional domestic roles, she
strives ro define moral autonomy our of their sociar involvement. 'wollstonecraft
pictures rhe fulfilled and emancipared woman, not alone, bur ïurrounded by
her children, reaping the reward of her care. ... she lives to see the virrues which
she endeavoured to plant on principles, fixed inro habits, ro see her chirdren
attain a strengrh of chara*er sufficienr to enable rhem ro endure adversiry with-
out forgetting rheir morher's example.'67 Even in their convendonal posiions as
mothers or teachers, women need ro be moralry autonomous for their own sake
and that of rhe furure generations rhar rely on rhem. It follows thar for 'wol-
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Istonecrafr, strongcharacrer is nor cultivared through the childt separarion from
che mothering figure, bur tfuough identification wirh her. she prefers ro talk
about'human dudes'being regulared by moral principles that do nor give prec-
edence to public concerns over privare ones, or male responsibilities over female
ones.68 'll vindication of the Righx of wornan never loses sighr ofwoment coex-
isting involvement in private and public life, and by deploying'quintessendally
"private" idioms of domcsdcity and motherhood precisely as springboards for
public acdviryi w'ollsronecraft fruthers rhe public discussion ofthe privatization
of gender politics.6e

Resisting Soiitary Independence

It is no coincidence that rhe ideology of the separate spheres poses such a
problem in the 1780s. The French Revolution celebrated the iighm of rhe
individual male challenging rhe law of rhe farher and rhe king. As Joan Landes
demonstrares, the republican public sphere clearly defined itself in opposition
to salon culture, where women played a dominant role and which Âi repub-
licans deemed as effeminate and artificial.To Romanricism irself was ro a greâE
exrent about individual identiry and irs quest for individuadon has had such
an appeal for postmodern audiences thar we have come ro identify the era with
what Angela Esterhammer challenges in her work R omanticisTn and lrnpruuisa-
tion 1750-1850 as 'the long-standing Romantic ideology of solirary genius'.7r
This vision of solitariness was gendered since only masculinity was increasingly
associated with independence, while woman was conceived exclusively in rhe
performance of the submissive daughter, sisrer or wife. By rhe mid-eighteenth
century, Rousseau, rhe great wrirer of the social conrract and farher of rhe ideal
citizen,Emile, uses the rhetoric of female affections to bind women ro domesric
submissiveness.'while man finds an oude r for his physical and mental energy in
commercial enffepreneurship, the colonizingquesr or rhe emergingprofessions,
rvoman's meekness and unquesdoned commitment to rhe hearth emerges as rhe
consranr upon which the srabiliry of the new commercial civilizarion rests.

This is how Rousseau envisioned women's narural place in society and the
kind of socializacion rhat should underscore their innate qualides:

Thus the whoie education ofwomen ought to relate to men. To ple ase men, to be use-
ful to them, to make herself loved and honoured by them, to raise them when young,
to care for them when grown, ro counsel them, to console them, to make their Iives
agreeable and sweet - these are the duties ofwomen ar all times, and they ought to be
taught from childhood.Tz

\7omen rvrirers debated over this image. Afrer Mary \Tollsronecraft's A vin-
dicatioT of the Righx of wornan, rhe period registered an increasing sensibiliry
towards female education. Female political rracrs express rhe doubt that the

restricrions on women's public participation could be counterbalanced by their
eminence at home. The civilization they witnessed resred on a social practice
that empowered man to self-suficiency, which was a gendered selÊfasîrioning
unbecoming ro women. Mary rTollstonecraft identifies Rousseaut model of
femininity as accounrable for the docile female serf-fashioning of the day. she
regr€ts thar '*re civilized women of the present cenrury ... ar.*only anxious to
inspire love, when they ought to cherish a nobler ambition, and by their abili-
ties and virrues exacr respefi'.73 Far from rejecdng the progress of civilizarion,
\Tollstonecraft argues rhat the improvements of th. .i.uiliri"rrg process have nor
gone far enough, especially as regards wom€n, bur not exc-rusively, since she
sees rhe sexes as being in constant inrerdependence and interaction. Not for-
tuitously her critique of a pardal civilization firsr comes up in / vindication of
the Righx of Men (\790) in response to Burke's Refectioni on the Reuolution in
France (1790) and is reirerar:f t_: :h. opening paragraphs of A vindication of
the Righx of wornan (L792).?4 \zollstonecraftlnsist, th"t merurers and. morals
are inexcricably linked, because the civilizing process implies on rhe part of both
men and women the abiliuy of inrospection rhar seeks 'to civilize À. h."rr, ro
make it humane by implanting reasonable principles'.7r For \7oilstonecraft, to be
'civilized women' means to gain respecr byihe exercise of reason and accive social
engagement.T6 she warns of a sensibility bf which rhe self is rhe centre,.77 The
selÊcenrred sensibility thar vollsronecraft and Austen enco'nrered in rhe ladies
of their dme made women either indolent, such as Lady Berrram in Mansf.etd
Park, or despots, such as the eponymous heroine inLadlt Susan.Ts

one 
.of rhe questions thar drove woment writing of the late-eighreenth

cenrury (including Ausrent), and is not alien to our rime, is whether*woment
connectedness as morhers, daughters, wives enrails an inferior moral devel_
opmenr and lcsser social participation. Mary r7ollsronecraft's A yind.ication
(pardcularly after \(/illiam Godwint Me molri of the Author ofA yindication in
1798) gave rise to rhe fear rhar the new independent *o-"i, would uade her
caring qualities for self-suficiency. And if rhe anchor of female dedication dis,
appeared, yho worlld guaranree the stability or even rhe preservadon of civil
socieryi Mary Darby Robinson addresses precisely this fear in A Letter to tbe
wornen ofEngland on tbe [InjusticeJ cruelties ofMental subordinati.on (1799),a
few years after and in support of Vollstonec rift,, Z l/ind.ication:

I"'et these mental despots recollect that educadon cannor unsex a woman; that ten-
derness of soul, and a love of sociar intercourse, wifl stil be hers, even though she
become a rational friend, and an intelle*ual companion. she will not by eduiation
be iess tenacious ofan husband's honour; though she may be rendered more capable
of defending her own,7e
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As Robinsoni text indicates' rvomen's craim ro a voice aroused a pubric appre-
hension rhat rarional socializarion would unsex women by robbingîhem of rheir
narurai'renderness of soul'and'rove of sociar intercourse'. Bluntliput, womens
emanciparion was considered to be incompadble with human rr.r.'t i, associa-,i:: *ï especially intensified by the way the civilized man was b.i'gfà*"y.d,
self'sufficienr and at odds wich society.s0 woilstonecraft, Robinsoî'and Aus-
ten lived in a dme that registered the beginnings of rhe curt of the selÊmade
man that would reach its peak in rhe viJtorian period and was arso capruredin rhe portrayal of caprain w'enuworth in Austent last finished nover,, persaa-
sion (r817).8t Robinsoa cannor idendfr with this kind of subleæivif ard h.,
argum€nr does more than rest on rhe berief thar femare ,.IÊf"rhiorÉg can be
reconciled wirh female inreresr in relarionships; ro Robinson this whole discus-

lion 9f independence versus rerationships is a mascurine construction in the
firsr place' Her language.is unambiguorr* i, i, a fear rvhich rhe m.nrJ despors'
project onro women and-whrch Robinson goes afl-out ro exper from rrer femare
conremporaries'minds. Her word choice is deliberate 

"nd 
*h.r, she mendons

the unsexing ofwomen, she has in mind Richard polwhele,.,"l* ; il;;; em Ihe
lnsex'd 

Females (1798) labels women wrirers who endorsed femare edication asinsex'd females'.s2

ln response to this categorizarion, Robinson, being herself among the
unsex'd females, addresses.rhe women of Engrand, 

"ra.iuooJf --.orrrrrr..them char educarion and rhe resurringmord Ld..orro*i. ioa.i.rrl."ce wilrnot dehumanize them by depriving-them of their affections. Moreover, she
requires a form of moral and econàmic independence rhar does not exclude
womeni embeddedness in community, the ciaim for woment rights should
nor be undersrood as the.runcation ofmeni rights. Austent ficdorrlalorrgwirh
political and fictional writings rike'woilsron..i"ftt and Robinsont, *. 

"*pr.r-sions of a refor.mative agenda that refuses to conceive ofwomen,s submissiveness
as rhe inevrrable price to be paid ôr rhe survivar of affecdons. Ir is an arrempr ro
pave awayberween the Romanric serf-sufficienr (mare) ego *d,h;;.dffacing
yrrr hailed by Rousseau. Her fiction reformulares ciîhr.d womanhood as
the balance berween an 'I' and a 'we' identity within rhe individuJfro-orirrg
both independent thought and awarenes, ofir** interdependencies.

Austen criticism has generaty set offfrom an oppositionar undersrandingof
individual and communiry:nd upherd the separaiion of rhese rwo caregories.
studies with rides such as le opposing set1(lss) uy ri.*rrtiru"gîr;"**
Thompson's B etween th e s erfa"4.|Q wiu olss) h"u"rhi, di.hoto*iit 

"rro*p-tion at the core. Ausren is labefled as and-Jacobin, unless one can demonsrrare
that.she celebrates independent individuarity and shur, .o*prorrir., *h rr*
patriarchal environmenr. Early in her work Marilyn Butler ranked Austen in rhe
same conservative camp asJane Vest, while, according ro poovey, ifAusrent fic_

tion'echoes the values of individualism,, it does so 
.uninrenrionally,æ 

Âttemprsro exonerare the noverisr's political afiriations fo[o* ,h. ..r,t*rïi*rr, such anorienrarion argues for a Romandc Austen and takes the isolation ofheroines likeMarianae Dashwood, Fanny Price or Anne Elliot for female emanations of rheRomantic hero. Nina Auerbach,fo, .*"*p1., compares Fanny pricet standoflishness to the socierar exclusion ofFrankerrr'À', .ràror., tt irh"it-Âging andseemingly passive girl who annoys above all wit'!* ,hy";;;Ji ,i"grr*n ...like Frankensrein as a ,ir*t ..rr*rio* p"[ .-- a ki$oy, i urtÀ", 
"i..remonies,and divider offamilies. Ic is precisery dris opposirion to the raditional patterns ofromandc comedy thar lends her her drsuÂLg strengthi& noou.y J-rï, a similarparallel berween Austent symborism i'h.r.f,.r".terizarion of Fanny price andMary shelleyt in her depicrion of the creaturet solitude.ss r, .p[-i rrr"t rhesereadings make rhe same assumpdon as rhe readers.of z rrr"iriirîr1rt e Righxof wornan or A Letter to th, ,ù*ro ofzngtand,r"rtr"ry t"Ji"tarJ** o"rrr"*,into agency. The difference ries in ,r,. r"l, thar rare-eighr.;;;;;,T socierywas apprehensive of the soritary woman, whereas p"rrrrïJ.r" .rtrr.irË ir", u..r,critical of rhe rerationar one.s6 i believe there is an access to Ausrent fiction thathas been underrepresenred, one rhar resrs 

"" ,rr, "rgo*"rr, 
iirrr.a*îy r"r.r,Newman thar for Austen, ,a 

woman,s frcedom is not simply a freedom to parodymale models ofactionr andby invesdgaring n.* ,.r"uor* between rhe individualand society' she gives her heroines ri. rr'..ir* ro move beyond tJre assump-tion that 'whar men do is whac 
1ery human beingwants to do'.87 Austen seemsto frustrate our exoectations, refusing to "-J"r. mascurine independence. Thefact rhat Ausren's ,o*1, op.r, fr::, ;i;'rrp*rive of rhe family, which itself isembedded in 'the neighbourhood', 

" 
tn.àpt à. ror rh. ,o.id rr.#orr" *a n"*ncheir trajectory in whar rhe narraror cails ih. sman band of rue friends, inducesone ro ask how our undersanding of her work changer if;; r"r..^.*u.aa"asubjecriviry as our standpoinr.ss

The Civilizing process of Socially Related Individuals
one of rhe guiding quesdons of this book is whar happens to our reading ofAusten's fiction if we rhink beyond *re dichotomy individuar/communiry andbase our- investigæion on the .*u.aa.a"rJrJr"riorr"t serf Marcia caverl rec-ognizes 'rwo conflicting scrains in psychoanarytic thought, orr. ,.., ,L ,niraas selÊconained; the 

";n...t"irn, ,iJ,;;ft arises only wirhin an inrerper_sonal field, in a rear mareriar worid that rh. ,oÀ,..t, share, and come to knowthey share'.8e She deliberarery frames lr., -ork Jirhin rhe second posirion argu-ing that im clinical imprications are enormous. Erias makes 
" 
ri-ili "ffi.nt insociological srudies. He is the most promin.rrilg*. of a methodorogy calledfigurational sociology, *hirh ..nr., ";;.;;i. absracr individuar, buc on
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evolving networks of interdependenr individuals. Hans-Peter Bartels explains

that the notion of figuration underlying Eliast thought should be understood
as a tool rhat helps loosen the social constraint to speak and think of individual'
and 'society' as if these were not only rwo different endties, but more importandy
rwo anragonistic entiries.eo For Elias, '[he erroneous opposition of "individual"

and "society" stood in the way of a proper understanding of the civilizingprocess
while, on the other hand, the rheory of the civilizing process could explain why
that opposition had taken root so deeply in European culture'.ei

The shiÊ is significant: Elias's figuracional sociology conceptualizes humans

as enriries in relation to other entities (unlike Hobbest solipsistic self). The

individual as a mushroom, or in Eliast words the'homo clausus', is a chimera

(Pbantasiebild), a myth in need of revision: 'Over and over again, in the sci-

entific mytls of origin no less than in the religious ones, they feel impelled to

imagine: In the beginningwas a singie human being,whowas an adult.'e2 Calling
on Hume as an ally, who understood that 'a person ... '$/as once a child and is now

a man', Elias argues that our reflections as philosophers, sociologists or literary
critics should draw on human beings who operate in networks rather thanonthe
human being, since humans always appear in groups and form distincdve con-

stellations that Elias calls 'figurations' (Figurationen).e3 To revise the myrh would
be to acknowledge that there never was a human be ing, but always human beings

who lived toge ther for better and for worse and through their interdependencies

formed small or large communities.
The figurational sociology developed by Elias is indebted to the Scottish

Enlightenment in at least two respects: first, like Scottish conjectural history, it
focuses on the process (Prozess) that human communities undergo and not on
the srate of being (Zu*anl); second, it is not an absrracr individual that lies at

the heart of its investigation, but networks ofhumans and the way their evolving
interdependencies are linked to changes in human personaliry as well as in forms

of government and institutional developments. Eliast preference for networks
of individuals as the centre of sociological theory instead of the single individ-
ual resonates with Adam Fergusont rn An Essay 0n tbe H^tzrl of Ciuil Society

(1767),which can 'be read as a battleground ofeighteentfi-century political ldi
oms'.ea Ferguson conte sts Hobbest metaphor of atomistic individuals, coming to

a similar conclusion as Elias later, namely that there is no such a thing as a single

individual: 'Mankind have always wandered or setded, agreed or quarrelled, in
roops and companies.'es Human life and history revolve around a principle of
âlliance and union'.e6 Although he allows for the principle of self-preservation

as being necessary to che safeguarding ofhuman existence, Ferguson is reluctant
ro acknowledge self-interest as the rulingpassion. Self-profit or self-preservation
'are even of a feeble texture, when compared to the resolute ardour wir"h which
a man adheres to his friend, or to his tribe, after they have for some time run the

Inîoduction I9

career of fortune together'.e7 At rhe same dme Fergusont principle of union was
a counter-response ro Rousseaut principle of separation being an innare urge
of the pre-social man. As PeterJimack suggesrs, Ernile and irs sequel Émile a
Soph;e, ou les Solitaires (1762) conclude that the ideal state is rhar of 'rhe emo-
tional self-suficiency which was the narural srare of rhe primitive, pre,social
man, bur which for modern man can be atrained only by rhe suppression of his
natural inclinarions'.e8 For Emile, affecdons are chains, whereas Ferguson and
Elias value tfiem as life-gving and life-sustainingbonds.

\7hat is indguing about these approaches is that their focus on human
interdependencies intersecrs with feminist research that seeks to idendf,' rhe
ramifications of the binary individual/community. Feminist philosophers, such
as Benhabib, conrend that this dichotomy has at its core monadic, or, in her
words, 'disembedded' and'disembodied cogitos' rhat can be raced back to cer-
tain thinkers of rhe Enlghtenmenr.ee Christopher Berry makes a case rhar an
individualistic and self-oriented subject resides ar the core of Social conracr
theories which rhe Scottish Enlightenment sought !o count€racr. conrracrar-
ians placed an enormous emphasis on rhe agency of self-reasoning subjects: 'The
hallrnark of Contractarianism is that ir makes civil sociery tÀe outcome of indi-
vidual rarional decision.'rm They ignored rhe human sociabiliry upon which rhe
scomish philosophers capitalized. For Benhabib, dre selfar the hearc ofrhe social
contract is disembedded, because it refuses to consider that the self 'becomes an
individual in that it becomes a "social" being capable of language, inreracrion
and cognitionl and disembodied, because it neglects rhe rurh that rhe physical
survival of rhe selft body depends on rhe care of the communiry.l0l !/hen we
take disembeddedness and disembodiedness as the foundation of ethical inves-
tigations, we absrract ourselves from the finite, suffering and emotive aspects of
human experience.lo2

The target of this criticism is, in Elias's words, 'the lonely subject of knowl-
edgel and 'rhe basic solitude, or rranscendenral theories of knowledge'.lo3 Its
claim is that humans'physical and episremic dependence on odrer human beings
should urge the social sciences ro uanscend the logic of dichotomy. Instead of
thinking of rhe social characer of human life as impairing the process of indi-
viduation, Elias argues that it is precisely its relation ro a communiry of other
humans char enables the differentiation of rhe human psyche:

the individuality and the social-relatedness ofa person are not only not antithetical
to each otheS but the special shaping and diferentiation ofmental functions rhat we
refer to
society.

as 'individuality' is only possible for a person who grows up in a group, in a
r04

For both Elias and Benhabib, the reason of Descartes and Kant - the self-rans-
parenr and self-grounding reason practised by disembodied and disembedded
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subjecrs - is transformed.inro rhe 'contingenr achievement of ringuisticalry
socialized finire and embodied crearures'.r'5 iik B.nh"bib, Elias s.es ihe *yrti-
fication of rhe individual as starringin the past: while Benhabib rakes issue with
conracrarians like Hobbes, Elias names the carresian reasoning self a 

.man of
strawlr* For Benhabib, the notion of the disembodied and disem"bedded self has
had an enormous impact on the ethicar thoughr of 'vestern .iuirrr.riorr. r*,
saw the isolared individual as the formularor o?universal laws: A* only on rhar
maxim lho"gh which you can at rhe same dme wiil thar it shourd b..o^. 

"universal law'lu As she puts it in an enlighrening meraphor, Kant envisions the
human selfas an isolated'geometer'and sociery as the Àuhirude of such geom-
eters, who ahhough each enclosed in a room, come up independendy ol e"ch
other wirh the same answ€r to a probrem.r.s In trris '*o*logiât'pro..r, of deci,
sion-making the Kandan thinking agent absffacts himserf fr"om rhe pardcurarity
of other selves; concrete circumstances are felt as intrusions and unnecessary
complicarions to be ignored by pure reason.

However, rhose who se1 the necessiry of rethinking Kantt moder of univer-
sal laws have recently displaced the emphasis from rhl isorated thinking agenr
to the communiry of interacdng 

"g.rrrr. 
Kant's question is thus reforÀuhred

into 'what principles of acrion cen we ail recognize or agree to as being valid if
we engâge in pracdcal discourse or a mutual search forlusdficarionir'iAware-
ness of human inrerdependencies is at the hearr of this shift which artemprs ro
ardculare a way of life rhat results from rhe inreracrion of reasoning and feeling
subje*s rarher than from the soritary musings of an absract ratioial being. As
thc-stardng point changes from isoration to-corrne.redness, so does the focus
of the critics shift from rying to demonsrrare that the 'I' achieves serÊreariza-

l:" uy becoming self-suficient to the'I't primary need to make sense of im
life story wirhin a given social framework. I srress thar the revision of the myth,
of self-suficiency opens.up new possibre interpretarions of Austent approach
to English/l7esrern civilizadon and especially rh. fo.* in which ,h. p.'r..iu.,
:oT." engage in daily life as civilized subjects. 'we come ro ond.rrà,,d th"r
'Relationships rhen require a kind of co'raç and emotional sramina which has
long be-en a srengtJr ofwomen, insuficiently noted and valued'ro

_ 
Prefiguring this revision, voilsronecraft acknowledges both the need for

relarionships and the strength of mind required by theri. she cannot ,.p"r.r.
self-fashioningfrom human des, which is why she emphasizes th.c *omeri n.ed
to attend to boch exigencies:

connected with man as daughters, wives, and mothers, their morar chara*er may
be estimated by their manners in furfi[ing those simple dutie s; but dre end, the srear
end of their exercions should be to onfoil their facuiries 

",ra ".qoir" 
J.ltr"ti t

conscious virtue.]ll

'wollstonecrafr 
undersrands independence as a virtue connected ro rhe exertion

of onet mental powers:'Ir is a farce to calr any beingvirruou, *ho;. virrues
do not resulr from the exercise of irs own ,."rorr."t, dor, irrd.f.rra.rr.. i, ,ro,
forged rhrough a selÊsufficiency thar precrudes human bonds, but in the very
execution of daily responsibirities anJaffecdons that ask for acdve inuospec-
tion and expansion of mentar powers. vhat I wanr ro suggesr is that emphasis
on embedded introspecrion enabres us to appreciare Austen,s commirmenr to
bring together what Rousseau had excluded, a womani affecdon and her voice.
Her ficdon does not merely reject rhe mare consrrucdon that onry a voiceress*-11 could be a goot' family and society member, but also mjes th. qu"l_
ity of the relationship dependent on a woÀant abiriry to rp."k h.. o*n *irrd
and ro be her own monitor, because serÊeffacement is as damaging as the ariena-
tion from human bonds. The present srudy aims to d.*orrrLi. rh"t Austen
in her rvorks, and especially rhrough her hàines, promor€s a subjecdvity rhat
avoids these extrem€s: women viho are neither powerless ro, .boriu. ofpower;
*oT_.tt who stay in relarionships, without silencing rhemselves; women who
enable social rransacdons withour being degraded ,ot.r. d".or"riu. or submis-
sive crearures. I argue rÀar this psychorogicàl deveropmenr can be raced onry if
we read Ausrent heroines within the coisteilatio., âf ,h.i, rerarionships, social
responsibilities and erhical commirmenrs. Austen is truly a keen observer of civil
sociery nor because she reiterates adroitry rhe code ofgood manners 

"rrJ 
prop.,

behaviour, but because her work porro., the formarion of what Norbert Elias
defines as the ideal ofcivilized subjecdviry:

a more durable balance, a better artunemenr, between the overall demands of man,s
social,existence on the one hand, and his personai needs and inc.tinarionron th"other.",

If rTollsronecrafr illustrates i.n A yindicatioz those a*itudes rhaË weaken, atro-
phy-and degrade women ro m€re objects of preasure, Austen comprements her
work byportrlyingwomen-as acrive agents in the civilizingpro..rr. H...*ph"-
lt:,:l *:,:.1Êfashioning 

of rhe civilizid women as poliricï and moral subjects,
Dnngs to lrght alternarive conceptions of autonomy and moral reasoning.ra

Austent Civilized'Women

Discussions of rhe socio-politics of gender are prominent in HazelJone s,sJane
Austen and' Ma,iage' which exproris rh. *ays in which marriage, ïorr.y *a
the pursuit of happiness manifest themselves in Ausrent life andiction against
the backdrop of contemporary conduct manuals, letters, diaries, ;"r*"f, ""anewspapers.ll5 Jones's focus differs from_rhe presenr study in ics predominantry
historical scope. AIso Austent earry work has received a good dËar of atrendon
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by the Juvenilia Pre ss, whose annorared edirions te scify to the growing apprecia-
don of these early works. sharing this appreciation from a diff.ienr pelspective, I
situare the juvenfia in a diachronic developrnent chat reveals rhe narraàr's keen
apprehension of a partial and gender-biased civilizarion. I am also mindful of
l-enny Davidson's Hypocris\ and the poritics of poriteness: Manners and Morars
fom Locke to Austen,which links Austen 

"nâ, 
*or. explicitly, Mansfeld park

ro rhe philosophical uadition of the eighte.rrrh ..rrro.y.tt6 atthouËh David_
son rakes accoun[ of rhe scortish philosophers, she makes ,ro ,.f.r.rrf. roJohn
Millar, who scrurinizes the inrersecdon berween gender and civilizacion more
deliberately than any other Scomish philosopher. However, the mosr exhaus-
tive study rhat delves into rhe influence rhæ tÀe Anglo-scottish Enlightenment
had on Ausren's formation is peter Knox-shawtrlz ie Austen and the-Enligbten-
tnent.trT Knox-Shaw's awe-inspiring archival research o{, among other sources,
Austent childhood library and his uacking down of the *orkrlh"t shaped her
mind and pen offer the picture of a knowleàgeabre writer that with her juvenilia
had already embarked on'the war of ideasi \trhil. Krro*-shawi book races rhe
echoes ofDavid Hume and Adam smith in Austent ficdon, in rhe chaprer on the
juvenilia as well as in rhe resr of rhe book, its emphasis lies not ,o -o.h on gen-
der as on the intellecrual history that infused Austen's body of thoughr. This may
explain why Millar's work appears ro have no significant L.rrirg oî his invesd-
garion andis eclipsed by those ofhis predecessois. Having sard ihis, the presenr
study is informed by Knox-shawt medculous analysis oiAust.rrt 

"*"rà.r, of
rhe scoæish philosophical radition and seeks to expand on it by estabrishing
conrinuiry berween chis legacy and discussions of mor"l dernelopment and civilil
zation in recenr feminist and non-feminist inquiries such as Eliast rbe ciuilizing
Process. For rhis purpose, I address rhe question of morar deveropmenr 

", 
p.., o?

rhe processual formation of the civilizid habirus and invesdgæe moralludge-
ment by taking into acco*nt posrmodern and feminisr rh.orËs. conr.qu.rriry,
the preoccupations of this book are also dif,rerent from those of recent'sudies
such as sarah Emsley'sJane Austen's pbitwopby ofthe virtues,which makes a case
for Auste nt conception of morality as being grounded in rÀe transcendental vir-
tues of the classical and Christian heritag..itt

This book builds on the premise elaborated by Nancy Armstrong's r/az
Noaels Think: Tbe Lirnhs of 

.Indiuidualism Trorn ITIg-1g00, whicÈ 
"rguesthat the novel played a crucial role in the conc.ptoarization of what ir means

to be human, ro be borh a desiring and social being. According to Armsrrong,
rhe novel condnued where Enlighrenmenr phirosJphy reft odas it soughr à
adjust che individual to rhe social world at the same rime that it refused to do so
complerely.rre In Armstrongt account, Austen's novels 'represent the perfecr syn-
thesis of desiring individual and self-governing citizen', but ar rhe same time her
novels come into being at a time when this'syichesis crumbled under the threar

of social rebellion'.r2. Although Armstrong does not suggesr thar rhis synthesis is
unproblemaric, she rends ro emphasize in her reading ol"pri.dc and prirdicehow
'che novel enhances the porential value of individujs in generar'.r2r fr. p..r.r*
study investigates the nature of this synrhesis, while doubing that ir is as accom-
plished a process as Armstrong mainrains. The inrerest here lies in ihe different
folms 1d figurations in which Ausren tesrs the dialogic ,.l"riorrriif between
individuality and sociabiliry.

, This study begins by tracing changes in the sructure of personaliry rhar rake
place wirhin specific socialand t.*por"r frameworks. chapters t 

^nâzengagewith Austen's early work (the juvenilia , Lad.j, Susan and, Nirthange, Abbryi i"_
monsraring that these rexrs convey in different ways Austen,s d.islontent with a
partial civilization. one pie ce of the juvenilia, 'Henry and, Elizd,lend.s itself to
interpretations of the female rank in light of Millar's sradial theory. \zithout
curning woman inro a unified natural caregory, Austen exposes rhe encapsula-
don of the female rankwirhin the rank of*om.n's male regar represenrarives as a
principle flaw of her civilization. This for Ausren is evidenle for^ gender bias and
female exclusion. The juvenilia discussed in chaprer r, more than other works,
undercut ali those theories thar aligned women's constirucion with weak nerves,
but also with passive civilizing influence. 'women here are endowed with a will-
power tlat clears away the misogynist assumpdon that they'merery suffered the
experience of the world, in conrrasr to the wirful engagemenr and serf-fashioning
that Lockean psychology promised ro all men,.r22 M"oriou." the iuu.rrlli" include
women wirhin a behavioural deveropment rhat resisrs .orr..prior* of dmeress
femininity, paving the way for the individuarion of Austen's future female pro-
tagonisrs in rhe context of a civilizing process.

In chaprer 2,r readthe rhetorically superb Lady susan arongwith the inex-
perienced catherine Morland of Nortbanger Abbey, since bothîorks raise rhe
quesrion ofvoice and exclusion. I argue thar the private and its excluded or
silenced voices are endowed wirh episiemological po-.r. Ât rhe same ri*., rh.
narraror suggesrs that voice needs an audience anà unfolds its potendal when
heard and responded to by others. (This reminds us of Erias ,iytrrg-rh", .u.r,
Descarres's 'cogiro ergo sum' asks for an addressee ourside ,h. ,."roirrg serf.;rzr
11 Nnlbanger Abbey, the impetuousness of rhe juveniria is increasingiy rrans-

!tT.d into inrrospective behaviour. Mosr of tÉ. eu.rrt, ar. fiher.d"through
catherine Morland's subjecdvity as she tries to find her place rvithin À. .or,-
stellation of her new acquaintances, or in Eliasi terminorogy'6gurations,. !(rhat
some critics read as Austen's pardng with the radical ideas of Èer youth, I read
as an increasingly conscious self-fashioning. rn pardcular, th. .rrding, ofboth
narra[ives suggesr rhar chere is a direc link berween givingvoice to de self and
self-monitored behaviour, which Elias recognizes 

"s 
rypic"l of civilized con-

sciousness.
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Acquiring a voice and making it heard is of parcicurar significance in rhose

relationships thar generate conflicting morar ideas. once serÉfashioning grows
out of selÊsurveillance and entaib À a cerrain extent a performarive choice,
Ausren draws artention to how the 'I' rerates to the .othËrness, 

of another ,I,.

In. chapær 3, comparisons of sisterhoods and partnerships in srn* ond seo-
szbility and' Pride and prejudice hint at the ,r..i for *hatteyra Benhabib cails
'inreractive universalisml ancthical approach where orhern.rr'ir rr* Ç.rsededby a dominaring ideology, bor ,"ru., as a starring point for further rhought
and acdon. As Benhabib argues, 'interacrive uniueis"lism'is possibre only if we
depart from rhe isolated, diiembodied serf and engage t" ,h'; ;;;"iarities of
an embedded and embodied otrrer.r2a Furrhermore, since rhese novers discuss
competing and publicly debated ideologies rhrough rhe ena*menr of familial
ties, rhey bridge che allegedly separ"r. priu"r. 

"rrd iobli. spheres.
The question ofdealingwirh rheparticurariues of the.*b.dd.d *d embod-

ied other becomes especially poignanr when that orrr., a.p.rrlrï"utty or, 
"given hegemonic ideology' The bisr exampre of rhis'figurariorr'i, Jir.orr.a in

Chapter 4 tfuough Fanny price, Mansfieli nark sheroiie, who is .orrrid.r.d ,o
be Austen's least appealingfemale porirait. If we read the three marure novels as
a progression of female consciousness cowards a balance between rhe 

,I, identity
and'we'identiry one is tempted ro read Fanny's characrer 

", 
...r"pr. in this

process - a shrinking of the 'i' as it encounr.r, the overpowering influence of
the'we'(and some scholars make this case). yet, I argue th"r ruch Jr 

"rsumpdo'has to do wirh an undersranding of auronomy and independent rhinking rhat
builrls upon an isolared, abstra.t-agent 

"rrd 
rr.gr..t, the nerwork char exercises a

performarive influence on,thar agÀt. In order"to counreracr rhis abstractness, I
pay close artenrion to rhe formative infuence of chirdhood. Here rhe concept of
habiri another word for sociarization, eraborared by rhe s..rrirr, frrir*ophers
as well as Eliast emphasis,on 

fe famiry as rhe primary unit where the civirizing
process takes place help illuminate the correlaiion b.r*e.n the behavioural life
ofparents and children. I.also suggesr rhatJudirh Buder,s ..rr..p, oif.rfor*"-
tivity points up ways in which auronomy can be defined beyondihe .irr.-., or
subordination and insurrecdon.

chapter 5 moves rc Emrna,which coming right arter Mansfurd park seems
to be as drastic. a change as conceivabl.. Artho"ogÀ th. ,*o ,roui, cenrre on nvo
very differenr heroines - Mansferd. parh with"rhe almost invisible Fanny and
Emrna with tle almosr omnipresenr heroine - I suggest rhar they share rhe
theme of autonomy. I read the concept of aurono*y rîth. tigtrt of eigÀieenth-
cenrury wridngs as well as in posrmodern sociorogicar and philosophiJd works.
The chapter scrudnizes Ausint depiction of power rerations in heterosexuar
courtship and how and to *h"r.xr.rrt th.,ro*l reformurares .igL-;rL-.."
tury gendered nodons such as power and influence. unlike some Jritics, I argue

that the complexiry of Emma's characrer cannor be grasped rhrough the rigid
and antagonisric_categories of individual and society. The no.,,rel callr-fo, .or,..p-
tions of agency rhar accommodate human fairure and serf,respecr, .derachment'

and'involvement'with onet own actions and endeavours.

. The 6nal chaprer addresses Ausren's rasr finished noveL, persuasioz, whose
heroine, Anne Ellior embodies some srrongry debared .ghr..J-..r,r*y
dichoromies: virrue versus experience, fortitudJversus feeling,individualityver-
sus social parricipation, domestic versus pubric. I suggest thit persuasion, mote
direcdy rhan any other Austen ,rou.l, ,.,risir, rhe essenrialist feminine ideal of
gentlenessfurthered by Rousseau only ro unburden ic from rhe debilitating by-
product of female submissiveness and to root irs construction in social practice.
To a certain exrenr' Austen follows Minar's appreciarion of femare ,.rrribiriry 

",a civilizing force, bur because only a sensibirity that springs from inrospection,
education and embodied social involvement 

"-.rd, " 
pnitial civilizariJn, she is

closer ro r7ollstonecraft. Nonethele ss, persuasion aligns Austen wirh rhe scot-
dsh philosophers who believed rhat 'rhe elaboration of a social roie for women
is a characteristic of civil sociery'.r25 This ultimately unsemles rhe public/private
binaryheraldingthefeministstancethattheprivaieispolitical.



1 THEJUVENILIA: UNTYING THE KNOTS

Ausrent writing career started at rhe age of rwelve. Berween r7g7 and 1793 and
before becoming a published author, she wrore lwenry-seven pieces in prose,
drama and verse and organized rhem in three volumes to *hich Jritics now refer
as the juvenilia.t unlike Fanny Burney, who desuoyed the wridngs of her youth
when she turned tfteen, Ausren held on to her early work and rJvised it as late
as in 1809. She clearly considere d ir as much a pam of her arristic achievemenr as
her marure novels. origiTly, rhe piece s of the juveniria were read to rhe family,
which explains also the dedication of each producdon to family members and
close friends.'AsJan Fergus poinrs our, Ausien had a crear audience in mind., an
intimate circle of family and friends.3 If we agree withJohn McAieer, the juve-
nilia offer a source of information about rhe novelistt literary formadon and
'what interesred her during a pivoral srage of her existence'.a

The juvenilia are a firting startingpoint, because rhey rend themselves ro rwo
fundamenral aspecrs pursued in rhis book: first, being composed over a period
of six years, the juvenilia invite the critic ro investiglte the diachronic evolu-
tion ofAustent ûcdon. The firsr aspect rhen can be described as the processual,
character that clears away the temptarion ro see as a fixed st"r. *h*-r in facr is
dynamic. The 'processual' encourages the search for continuities berween earlier
and later represenrarions, thus avoiding rhe pitfall ofisolated considerations. Ir
also leads ro rhe second aspecr, namely the 'ielational' character, which testifies
ro the embeddedness ofAustent juvenilia in her body ofwork and in the literary
heritage, as well as ro her relational understanding ofhuman exisrence. Th. .pro-

cessual' and 'relational' are associared with Norberr Elias, who argues rhat the
civilizingprocess needs to be approached as the selft psychologicaiprocesses or
'psychogcnesis', as well as the collective processes of soii"l dev.làp*ent or in Eli-
as s word 'sociogenesis'.5 In fact, what we call sociery is norhing but the figuradon
ofthe differenr funcrions that people have for each orher, w-hile social-changes
are first and foremost due to the ffansformation of these interrelared functions:

in this way each individual person is really tied; he is tied by living in permanent
dependence on other peopie ... And it is this network of the function"s which people
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have for each other, it and nothing erse, that we cali 'societyl Ir represents a speciar
kind of sphere. Its srru*ures 

"r. 
wri"r *e.ail 'social structuresr6

Elias suggests that the emergence ofthose social struccures rhar characrerize civil
sociery reflect rhe transformarion of rhe behavioural life of individuals and of
rheir funcdons within rhe figurarions they form with each other. rn The ciuiris-
ing Process: sociogenetic and psychogenetic Inuestigations,Elias craces back the rise
ofrzesrern civilizarion by conrr.ctùg rhe social ciarrg., ,..ord.J i" iir.ry *rr.
rhe changes of subjectiviry and interlbyectivity.

As regards rhe present book, rhe .*..g.rr.. of tivilized women, can be
craced back_rhrough the uncovering of charr"ges in rhe srrucrure of femare per-
sonaliry and women's positioning ùrhn the"figurationr *.yroÀ *irl, 

"rrr..humans' First, tfiis chapte-r arguei rhat rhe juveiilia provide Â. ioond"rio' ro,
Austen's later definidon ofhuman aurono*y, b.."orË tlrey register J. fr"r"""aarvareness that human deveropment operates wirhir, 

" 
fig*"tiin of iori* int.r-

dependencies and that the stody of thË srucrure ofrelations between individuals
best reveals thepsyche ofrhe inâividualperson.TThe foro, on int.rd.f.rrd.r,.i.r,
as,seyla Benhabib argues, considers 'th-e morar point of view as the'contingent
achievement of interacdve forms of rationariry racher than as rhe timeress stand-
poinr of a legislarive reason'.8 This disdnction is the firsr step ,o*"rd, .orrlid.rirrg
Austent ficdon as a work rhar rooks forward to practices'that regulate a more
balanced gender power rario and acknowredge particuraristic craims. This kind
of moraliry is rhe result of embedded 

"rrd 
.Àbâdi.d morar 

"g.rrr, 
;h;'.rrg*g.

in interacrive processes: it is dynamic, rarler rhan static; .procJssual,rather 
than

6xed; 'relarional'rarher than isolaced. second, I address Àe relationar.rp..t of
the work and rhen examine how ir evorves from rhe ."rti.r, proJu.o""; .rrLr.juvenilia ro rhe latesr. In the later pieces of the juvenilia, our*a.d bodiry vio-
lence is reduced and physicar threar is sor.ry meditated, which ,p.J, ro, ,r,.
processual character of the thre e volumes, where rhe ch*;.r.r; ;;;'.Ç rog., or
behavioural life rhat one can locare in the civilizingprocess. I link rhe redu*ion
ofviolence with rhe increase of what Elias cails ,"Iiorr"riry the facurty of irroo-tp^t:'iln thar makes possible a self-monirored (yet not seÉsufficient) i,oi..rronof rhe furure . I read this as Austent irru.rr-.rrt ir, emancipatory gender politics,
rather than, as influendal critics have argued, as her discancirrg do* oriorru.r-
tional ideas. The chaprer croses wirh a-reading of the short i,o"y ;lt.".y *a
Eliza', suggesting rhar Ausren rocates rhis .manJçarory rhrusr in rh. f.*.r. body
whose existence needs ro be interprered and r.Ë*.r.d rhrough the unraveiling
of those discourses rhat under the guise of the natural prace trremselves beyond
investigarion.

Processual and Relational Consciousness

The inreracrion berween individuals is of interesr co the novelist from rhe sran.
The opening sentence of the juvenilia and rhe 6rst line of 'Frederic and Elfrida'
ushers the reader into w'*:f b:_Ayrren's poinr of departure Jorirrg;., .rrrir.
career - the family setring: 'The uncre of pifrida *", À. Father of Ërederic; in
orher words, they were firsr cousins by rhe Farher's side' (/4). As a marrer of fact,
'Frederic and Elfrida were firsr cousins by rhe Farhert side'would have been an
easier formularion ro follow, but it wourà have faired ro convey rt. tirrt 

"g. 
,1r.,

typifies human exisrence. Linkage is something rhat humaniti lr", i" ."*,,,."
wirh literature. Ellen Martin pot, forw"rd the metonymy of rirerarure as â web
of knots wirh people and praies, evenrs and objects, ii.i op in a way rhat rures
us to untie.and analyse t'heir connestions, but 

"iro 
go"r".rr.", th", *. *i[ rr.u.,

complete the rask"e on our quesr for knowredge, Ausren's somewhat rwiste d ran-
guage invites us ro guestion, investigare and better comprehend these des. The
very opening senrence of rhe juvenilia impries rhat human idendry is embe&
ded and an accurare knowledge about ir À u" gained by raking iito 

"..o,*rthose other subjects from whom rhe individuar 
"Jqut.r 

r.ro-r.di.. The same is
implied in Jack and Alicel rhe second nover of the;uveniria, ir, #hiJ *. r."r'
thar Mr Johnson 'was derermined to cerebrate his next Birrh day by giving a
Masquerade to his children and Freinds' (/ t3). Just ", 

*.. t"a"ia#is born
into-a family and needs ir for his/her survival, ,o th. f**iry i, srtuared wirhin a
neighbourhood. In'Amelia w'ebsrer' numerous r.rr.r, 

"r. 
.*J*g.J u"r*..r,

friends who are bound.to each other by their rove for rheir friendsïsibrings. Ar
the end, the reader can hardly keep a record of rhe entanglements berween rhese
youngpeople. A similar consrellation can be found in .Llsley 

casde'where a set
ofsisrers are in constant correspondence wirh rheir inrimate female friends. The
focus on a nerwork of relationships rhat shapes individuar kn"*r.Jg.;.rrirrr.

The implicarion here is thar Austen .niiriorr human r"u;..riiir1i 
"ot 

in a
vacurun' which is the approach of tradirional theories ofknowledge ., oppor.d
to non-reducrionisr sociological rheories which build upon a r.i.*., irr" i,
embedded in a group as a subject ofknowledge. According ro Elias:

No one can know anyching wirhour acquiring knowredge Êom others. \fithout
starting from a group of knowers sharing a .o*iro' ford if k""*l.d;;;rrd;;;;".,
ofit, a group-speci6c language 

", 
. *"âio* indispensable for acquiring any other

knowledge, a theory ofknàwlidge remains an arti'ce ,fr",,, l"*"-aî -il"i ;"

This is also Austent approach to subjecriviry as she explores the civirized habirus
rvirhout ever losing sighr of rhe 'wej rhar contribute ro irs consffuction. If Aus-
ten shows inreresr in rhe relationship between rhe 'I' and the .we,, 

rhen it is no
wonder that rhe courtship prot has a particular appear for her. she does this to



the dismay of some feminist critics rvho argue rhat heterosexual love undermines
women's interests.lr Yet, I want to opt for anorher reading and explain Austent
attention to courtship as being at once generared by selÊlove and love for the
other. As Carol Gilligan's felicitous phrase goes, in love 'the "I" becomes part of
a "we", raËher than erasing the s€nse of self,, calls it fully into exisrence. Like voice
is called forth by resonance.'lz

Hence, courtship responds to *re human urge of giving and receiving affec-

cion. Most of the juvenilia address the desire ofyoung ladies for romance, which is
portrayed as a legitimate drive as in the case of 'Fre deric and Elfridai abour whom
we are told that 'Being both born in one day and being brought up at the same

school, it was noc lvonderful that they should look on each orher wirh something
more than bare politeness' Ç 4).WhenLaura in 'Love and Freindship' learns from
her servant Mary chæ a young gentleman and his male servant have lost their
way and are asking permission to rvarm themselves in the comage where Laura
lives with her parents, the young heroine, full of 'narural sensibilityl eagerly asks

for her father's permission: ''Wont you admir rhem?' U 107). She is granted rhis
wish and soon afterwards leaves the comage with the stranger forever. Nor only is

Laurat sexual desire acknowledged, but so is that ofher servanc, M"ry. Itt a scanr

sentence, we learn that her servant introduces the young gendeman to the hosæ,

but'The fmale] servant she kept to herseif' (J 107). The teenage wrirer seems ro
essert in straighdorward words that sexual attracdon transcends social standing.
Neither can it be subdued by rules ofpropriery as in 'Edgar and Emma, where rhe

heroine has such an urge to see Edgar thac she takes guite drastic actions to learn
his whereabours from his morher: 'Mrs'Willmot, you do nor srir from this House
dll you let me know how all the rest of the family do, particularly your eldest son

U 16). O"e can hardly understand John Halperint dismissive treatment of this
bold, admimedly too romanric a heroine, when he asserts thar she 'does lirtle but
cry'.r3 Here we meet with a young girl who longs for companionship and rakes rhe

macter into her own hands. Emma bids adieu to Rousseaut srandard of female

meekness or to rhe model of 'damsel in distress'.

The juvenilia approve ofwoment pursuing men romantically. The repression
of desire for propriecy's sake is ridiculed in'Frederic and Elfridal where the lov-
ers 'were both determined not to transgress the rules of Propriety by owning
their attachment either to the object beloved, or to any one else' - the authort
mockery is the natural consequence of this unnatural repressio " U 4). Elfrida
and Frederic postpone cheir wedding for over eighteen years and irt not unril
Elfrida witnesses Frederict growingpartialiry for a young girl - who could be his
daughter - that she recurs to artifice in order to amend her wrong decision: 'She

accordingly fainted and was in such a hurry to have a succession offainting 6rs,

that she had scarceiy patience enough to recover from one before she fell into
another' (/ 12). Not only does propriery call for artifice, but it is debilimdng for

womèn because it reduces drem to an exisrence at men's mercy, like Elfrida who
can marry only after she succeeds in awakening Frederic's pity. As che author puts
it, her faindng fits were nor in vain, because when needed 'Fre deric was as bold
as brass yet in other respecrs his heart was as sofr as cotton', sofr being a norori-
ously feminine arribute by which Ausren points up a debilitating feminizarion
ofbody polirics (/ 12).

Most of the juveniliat heroines ignore the rules ofpropriery. In fact, most of
them are bold and regard their drives as prerogarives upon which it is only natu-
ral to acr. Accordingly, friendships, as well as love, happen mostly at first sight
and connections are established instincdvely, as besr illuscrared in rhe encounrer
of Laura and Sophia in'Love and Freindshipi The rwo youngladies of sensibility
'inoantly unfolded to each other the most inward Secrers of our Hearrs' (J II4,
my emphasis). 

'W'hen 
they meet with an elderly man they feel 'an instincdve

Sympathy rhat whispered to my Hearr, rhat he was my Grandfacher' (/ tZO).
Of course, these are common topics of romance and I agree with Frances Beer's
remark that Laura and Sophia stand for 'the sendmenral ideal of sponraneous
attachmentl which Austen makes fun of. ra Ausren draws on other such topics,
like the element of srory-telling, where one character is asked by anorher ro relare
the story of her life. The novelist found numerous examples in the lirerarure of
her dme. Ir suffices to menrion Arabella in Lennox's Tbe Fernale Qtixlte (l7 il}),
who is so nororiously inæresred in the adventures of others that one has to
invent them in order ro win her friendship. Story-telling funcrions as an insrru-
ment of socialization in which younger v/omen idendfy with more experienced
ones and are taught ro imbibe rhe rules rhat define a woment place. Yet, the fact
that Ausren parodies these elements does nor simply mean that she rejects them.
As Jan Fergus splendidly points our, this is one of 'the most remarkable aspecrs
of Austen's youthful sense of herself: her ability to laugh at her mosr cherished
feelings, to view them ironically, withour relinquishing rhem'.l5 Margaret Anne
Doody advances a similar argumenr when analysing Charloce Lennoxt artitude
towards the genre of romance, claiming rhat the wrirer of Tlte Female Quixote
knows the genre roo well and consequently enjoys it too much to simply wanr
to ridicule ir.r6 In line wirh rhese interpretarions, I believe rhat Austent interesr
goes beyond parody. Echoing Hume's philosophy of rhe prevalence of feeling
over reason, the spontaneity of friendship and love in the juvenilia gives voice
to human drives insread of socially conditioned choices. Austen may approach
these themes tongue-in-cheek, but she never abandons them.

Doody takes grear pleasure in the general desire for selÊgradfication embo&
ied by rhe heroines ofrhe juvenilia and celebrates their universe for being one
where moral punishmenr does not exisr.l7 It is rrue rhat the juvenilia are full of
women who are mor€ polverful, more assertive and entertaining than men.rs An
example is Lucy in Jack and Alice' who falls for the srunning and megalomaniac
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Charles Adams and is'determined ro make a bold push'and thus writes him'a
very kind lemer, offering him with great tenderness' her hand and hea* Ç Z4).

Not only does she assume the role of the male suitor, but she is not discouraged
even after Charles's absolure refusal, rvhich she explains away as 'the effect of
his modesty', a srarement that delightfully andcipates Mr Collins's proposal to
Elizabeth Bennet in Pride and Prejudice, only with such reversed gender roles

as can be found in the radical novels of 1790s and early 1800s (Mary Hayst
Emma in the Mernoirs of Emna Courtney is one of these women who initiate
romance ). Another sassy example of selÊgratification and lack of moral çoncern
is Cassandra of the novel'The Beautiful Cassandra' who walked alone about the

town, 'devoured six ices, refused to pay for them, knocked down the Pastry Cook
and walked away' (J 54). Far from being intimidated, she asks for the service of
a hackney coach, for rvhich she cennot pay and runs away after having placed

her bonnet on the coachman's head. Only after rambling in the streem for seven

hours, does she return home to her mother's arms whispering to herselfi 'This is
a day well spent' (/ 56). A similar moral insensibility towards theft is depicted

in 'Love and Freindship where Sophia and Laura rhink it 'a proper trearmenr

of so vile a'S(/retch as Macdonald to deprive him of Money' U 125). Once they
are caught red-handed, no feeling of guilt haunrs them. On the conrary, they
expect Macdonald, their pupil's father, to 'exculpate himself from the crime' of
having broken in on Sophia's reriremenr'insolendy' U L26). Eliza, in 'Henry and

Eliza', steals a Êfty-pound note from her adoptive parents and soon afterwards

clandestinely marries the son-in-law-to-be ofher employer, the Duchess ofF. All
she leaves behind is a nore:

'Madam'

'W'e are married and gone '.

'Henry and ElizaCecl' (J 4l)

Ironically, Austen assures the readers before reladng Eliza's misfortunes that
her parents' 'first and principal care, was to incite in her a Love of Virtue and a

Hatred of Vice' (/ 38). In rhe lighr of Eliza's advenrures, rhis statemenr reveals

both the limitations of such an education and the domination ofinner impulses.

The appreciation of fearless female selÊgratification has been prominent in
the criticism of the juvenilia and valued as a sign of feminism. $Tithout denying

the narratori feminist attirude, I suggest that female assertiveness and spontane-
iry of feeling in the teenage work need to be read along with the violence that
characterizes the juvenilia: murder, suicide, bearing, srealing, kicking, drunken-
ness and physical abuse abound, especially in the earlier producdons. Many a

commentator has emphasized the cold-blooded tone of che early work and the

creator's distance from her creatures. Peter Sabor righdy observes that the juve-

nilia are driven by an'anarchic energy, violence and irreverence' (/lxvii), Thinking

along rhe lines of a theory of civilization, the aggressiveness and unpredictabiliry
registered in the juvenilia are reminiscent of the crudeness in *re beginning of
the^civilizing process where the individualt emotional sate changes 

"r "brolttyas fate does. Elias argues that in rhe early stages of\Tesrern civilizæion (he draws
upon documents from rhe fifteenrh century) emodons were venred freely so that
joy and sorrow, life and dearh were only a hair's breadth aparr: 'a moment ago they
were joking, now they mock each other, one word leads to another, and suàdenly
from the midst of laughter rhey find themselves in rfie fiercest feud'.le one of che
juveniliab most hilarious examples for this sudden change of mood is porrrayed
in the relationship between *ree families in 'Frederic and Elfrida': 'From this
period, the intimacy between rhe Families of Fiuroy, Drummond, and Falknor,
daily encreased till at lengh ir gr€w ro such a pirch, rhar they did not scruple
to kick one anorher our of rhe window on the slightest provocacion' 0 g). riis
comic descripdon signals a shrewd awareness of the large scale of human emo-
dons and cheir abrupt narure, portraying a sociery where indmacy and violence,
love and abuse lie very close. ln this scene, rhey lie so close thar they depict the
'sudden switches from the most exuberant pleasure to rhe deepest despondency
and remorse'that Elias locates in dre early stages of 'western civilization.z.

The characters' emotional unpredictabiliry is inrensified by an atmosphere of
arbitrariness. The plot advances by acts of chance, whim or impulse, which gives
the work a sense of disconnectedness. For example, in'Frederic and Elfrida'after
three short introductory paragraphs about the reciprocal bur yet unacknowl-
edged love berween the proragonists, r'*hen ir is the reader's eager expectarion
to learn how rhis love story will unfold, rhe narraror inrerrupts rhe love plot by
inroducing Elfrida's leuer in which she asks her friend charlome ro buy her a
hat' If heart ralk would be rhe logical sequence after such a beginning, we are
confronred insread with millinery interests. \7hen the ardcle is purchased and
offered to Elfrida, rhe narraror assures the still-wondering reader: 'so ended rhis
advenrure, much to the same satisfaction of all parries' (/ 5). h the middle of
romance' our expectations are aborted by the pseudo-adventure of a bonner
purchase. similarly, \À/e never learn rhe life story of Lady \Tilliams when she is
asked abour ir by Alice in Jack and Alicel because rhe two ladies cannor get
over the quesrion of how much colour is becoming to a ladyt complexion. If
the readers hope to gain any instructional insight about complexion, they are
once more disappointed, because all they are offered is Lady'williamst circular
logic. Vhen asked why she thinks a complexion can be roo red, she answers:
'\K/hen a'wornan has too grear a proportion of re d in her cheels, she must have
too much a colour' (/ 19). The dde of rhis novella is no less arbitrary. There is no
epparent reason why Alice should be rhe heroine ofthe novel, since other char-
acters such as Lury or Lady \7i11iams are equally prominenr; and as forJack, we
are rold crisply only that he is Alicet brother, who died due 'ro his unfortunate
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Propensity to Liquor, wJrich so complearely deprived him of rhe use of those fac-
uldes Nature endowed him wirh, rhat he ,,.*idid 

"r,yrhi"g;;;-;;ntioning'Ç zz).tf lackis a hero nor worthy ofour ackno*t.ag.L.rrr,".".ry rr"gi. **a "fth1 nllr 'The Mystery' is about so-.rhing r r. are never alowed ro wirness. AI
eight characters are deeply invoived in neJs sharing. The narrator has rhem encer
and exir, whisper and mrk to each other for three-whore ,..rr.s *ith*t saying
anyrhing worth mentioning. In 'The Beaudfui cassandral th. h..oirr. and her
friend Maria see each orher on rhe sreer and'rembled, brushed, turnedpare and
passed each other in a luyal sirence' (/ 55). No explanarion i, gt;." fo, ,".t
a reacdon' The reader.is lefr-with a feeiing of arbimarirr.rs ork ro,ï,t.Jee, rvith afreedom to interprer che information 

"t 
h"., o*" atrr..rio".-'*'"""*6

chance seems to be the ruring erement in dris universe and rhe characrers,
acrions are sponteneous responses rather than premeditated inrenrions. Lady\ilZilliams and Alice interrupt rheir row; because àuring their walk ,h.n dir.ou..
the injuredLucy, who frornthen on surprisingly b..";;;. fo.",.îl"rrrrron.
sophia and Laura in 'Love and Freindship' b.Io*. acquainted with rheir grand-
farher and rwo cousins and rearn rhat they are themselves reraced wirhin less rhan
an hour' Laura, at the end of her wanderings, has a chance *..rirr*lrr'" .o*.t
wirh all .he characters rhat appeared in rhe riovei, ,r,r, prouiairrg,i-r."r."a* *nr,
rhe accounr of their adventures. Mr Gower in 'Evelyn' *..r,,iit * u.rf "-*ur.family that ofi,cers him everyrhing rhey possess, ch.i, ho,rr., À.i, p"lr.r, ,lr.i,
seryanrs and their elder daughter 

-together 
with 'a handsome por{t n ç zr+s.In'A Lemer from a youngLadyi 

"fter-y."rs 
of forgery false wimess and murder,

Anna Pykel'happened co be passing by rhe Door of the court and was beck-
oned in by.theJudge'to witneis the iorged will of colon.l tvt"rtir,, who-rerurns
che favour by offeringher his hand and iirmense wearth (Izz3).The randomness
of events goes hand in hand wirh the 'anarchic energy, viorence and irreverence,
that drive the characters and reflects the unpredicr"biiiry ofho** i^fotr., 

"rraulrimately of life irself (Tlxvii).
The point here is rhar rhe heroine's lack of considerarion such as irlusuated

in 'The Beautiful Cassandra' or the carefree ease with *hi.h L"oÀ iopfrr" o,
Eliza involve dremselves in one adventure after the orh., ,ogg*rr'" .rirrrr*.t
rhought for rhe future; in Eriast words if a momenrary situarion brings preasure'this is savoured to the full, without carculasion or rhâught or*r. poiriit. .orr-
sequences in the futurer2r Humaniuy in the juveniria isibliviou, io *f ao..,
relarion between cause and .ff.ct. ihe .h.r".t.r, do not merely .u.JJ furor.
consequences, but even past decisions. Mr Harley is one of Ausren,s amnesiac
characters: goling home from sea, he remembers an of a sudden rhat rhe lady
wirh whom he has been rav_elling alr arong is the one he ma*ied six monchs ago
u j6)'rn'Henry and Elizi,Lady-Har.ooriroff.r, from an even more severe case
of amnesia, since it has complerely slipped her mind rhat ,h. .dopt.JtrJa rs in

fact her own flesh and brood. Mr Gower in'Everyn', once insnned in his idy*ichome, Ioses sight of rhe motive rhat led him thËre h ,h. fi;;;;;;;ii, ,irr.r.s'hen the latter is dead, whire warkingon his grounds a rose reminds him of hername, Rose, and evenrually compels hl_ ro .o'mpl.t. his mission.

From Spontaneous Outbursts to Introspection
Feminist critics have appreciated rhe logic-defying ransgressions of Austen,s
early work, so much as ro miss ir in rhe À"ru.. ,rori.lr. nnË.r, irru.rtigating rh.reiation berween Austent juveniria and her later works, Doody r.gr.rr",rr", aor-ten 'could nor_laugh so loudly in her later works. She could not be as wild as shehad been in che notebook vtrumes. she had ro become g.rrr..r *d .cr rike alady.'2'zThis interpretarion praces emphasis on Austent wish to presenr herself as
a respecrful novelist and.it echoes poovey! concrusion that Austen shrank awayfrom her unconvenrional ideas. Discussing its rirerary indebtedness, perer rzash-ington sees the novelist's work as a mixtuè offantasi and *atr*, *rr"re fanrasy
stands for represenrarions of the burresque, violence and inciviricy or, in Doodytwords, of the 'rvildl vashing.or, 

"rgo., 
,har in the six novels ,o.ti.r*r*ry ,, r..p,under conrrol for most of rhe dmeiand ir onry breaks through in .t 

"r*.r.r, ,o.t,
as Mr collins and Lady de Burgh.23 I berieve rhere exisrs one cruciar continuiry
becween the early and marure work. rnstead of br."ki;;;;il;; Ausren
takes ro the next stage in her mature workwhat she had il;;;;"r.g"tered inher early ones.

one of rhe mosr varuabre contributions of rhe juvenilia is the processual,
aspecr' thanks ro which the noverisr regisrers 

" ,hift fro* plryri."i r" *ru-rviolence, from open to more restrained horn.r, aggressivenesi. In the rarer pro-ductions of the juveniria, there are hardry any irTîsratio", 
"ri.rrtr. physicar

expression; nonerheless abuse is presenr, r.sr..irr.d and voiced ond.r cie cro"kof civility. According co Elias, .-h. .*.rg.rrce of restraint was crucial in thetransition from the coartoisie,of th..ourl, of grear feudal lords, ta thLe ciuiritéof the monarchic courrs of rhe sevent..nrh .irrrory to the ciuirization of theEnlightenment:'courtoisie, ciuirité, and. ciuirization'markthree srages of sociar
developmenr.'2a Thus, the restraint thar appears for rhe firsr rime in some of thejuveniliat late producrions and in th" *"iu.. work can b. ,."J;: ;i.f,ir,o" orthe processual characrer of western habirus. Ausren's body ofwork r.is.mbr.s .florilegium ofa civilizacion in progress. l7e have to rake into consideration tharprior to Austen's marure depicrion of the civil sociery ofpolished manners, shehad regisrered in her early writings where humaniry came from, a rime when, asElias puts in his assessment of rh-e civirizingprocess,'[r]he drives, dre emorions

were venred more freely, more direæly, -Jr. op.nly ih"r ræ..irl The wrrtingsof the juvenilia flow inco rhe si* -"tor. novels, registering'the organic growrh
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of human consciousness' and the condnuity rhat exisrs between early and later
stages of civilized subjectivity, insrincdve and self-monitored behaviour.26

The facr that overt physical abuse is mosdy presenr in rhe earliest pieces
supporrs rhis argumenr and a few comparisons will enlighten my point. In
'Frederic and Elfridal Captain Roger succeeds in marryirig Reb..c", only by
approaching her morher with a clear physical rhreac: 'Bur ùyou refuse to join
cheir hands in 3 days time , chis dagger which I enclose in my lefr shall be sreeped
in your hearri blood'(/ 10). Death sdll remains th. ,.m"jy to obnoxious rila-
tives who hinder romance, bur in A Collection of Lewers,, tompose d five years
after 'Frederic and Elfridal it is only contemplated. The fortune-hunter Mus-
grove wishes rhe death of Henrietra's uncle and with him rhe punishmenr of all
uncles and aunts:

He exclaimed with virulence against Uncles and Aunrs; Accused. rhe Laws of England
for.aliowing them ro possess their Estates when wanted by their Nephews or Nii".r,
and wished he were in the House of commons, that he might reforÀ the Legislature,
and rectify all its abuses. (/213)

Furthermore, a ncw element appears in rhis later production, an awareness of rhe
interdependencies rhat exist between human beings. Henrietta's furure depends
on the bequest ofher unclet forrune ro her. The ioupl. have to be patient and
exercise self-restraint in rheir dealings with him, unleis they want to yeop"rdir.
their prospect of future wealth. Hence, actentiveness ro action arrd cons.qu.rr..,
to cause and effect, surfaces - a feature that, according co Elias, signals the emer-
gence of civilized consciousness:

fhe moderation of spontaneous emodons, the tempering of asecc, the extension of
menal space beyond the momenr into the p"r, *à fun]re, the habit of connecting
events in terms ofchains ofcause and effect - all these are difltrenr aspects ofthe
same transformation of conduct which necessariiy takes piace with the monopoii-
zadon of physical violence, and the lengthening of the ciains of social acdorr'and
interdependence. It is a'civilizing' change of behàviour.27

Andcipating Elias, Millar recognizes rhe delay of gratification, especially sexual
gratification, as a necessary step rowards che development of re{recdon, the abil-
iry to project the furure and not ro arrive 'at the end of his wishes, before they
have suficiendy occupied his rhoughrs, or engaged him in rhose delighdul antic-
iparion ofhappiness which the imaginarion is ryt ro display in the mJst flattering
colours'.28 Imagination, the acr of extending me aning beyond its immediare con-
texr, will uansform into the sensibiliry that distinguishes refined menners.

The shift towards restrained violence is also exemplified by rhe comparison
of 'Henry and Eliza' - probably composed in Decem6er vgg -and'catharine
or the Bower' in Augusr l7gz Ç xx.'riii).Elizaand carharine are both said ro be

orplians, but while Eliza is thrown out of the house for theft, carharine is merely
threarencd wirh punishmenr for her immoral incerest in young men. Her aunr
considers her ro be 'one of rhe most impudent Girls thai everixisted. I assure
you sir, chat I have seen.her sir,and laugh and whisper with a young Man rvhom
she has nor seen above half a dozen tiÀes. Her beÀaviour is irrd..à scand.alous,
U282).However, her rhrears affecr carharine indirectly, since her auntt wrath
is transfcrred irnaginatiuely upon rhe bower, the arbolr which to catharine
is a place of comfort, of revived female romanric friendship and of potendal
romance.2e clara Tuite makes a strong case for the bower's symbohzing f.mal.
homoeroticism berween catharine 

"trd 
h., rwo female friends and her.ror.*-

ual attracrion bef,ween catharine and Edward stanley, both urges that her aunr
attemprs to keep at bay with verbal drrears: 'I musr and will Àau. thar arbour
pulled down - it will be the death of me' (7zgg).30'Death'is ambiguous here:
first, the physical death of the aunr or of the niece by catching a.oli, bor -or.importandy death as climax of female libido and rhe end ofihe niece,s virgin-
ity. This would be in rurn the death of the values of rhe aunr, for whom feÀale
chasdty has political implications, since 'rhe welfare of every Nation depends
upon the virtue of irt individuals' (J zg7).The sexual .rr.rgy rhar at dmes can
be vented more openlyin rhe early producrions of rh.lurr.niiia is introjected in
rhis later piece. ln'catharine or thi Bow.r', rhe tension between intiÉacy and
discord berween female friends is only hinced ar: 'while rhe sweerness of rheir
dispositions had prevenred any serious euarrels, the trifling disputes which
it was impossible wholly to avoid, had been far from lessenin-g rheir affecdon'
U 243).In conrrasr, in earlierwritings discord has physical .o"rrr"qo.r,..r, ,h.
female friends in Jack and Alice' end their 

"tgo-.rri about red cheeks with
a hot dispure which almosr comes to blows (/io). Already in the larer pieces
of the juvenilia ourward violence is reduce d and physical ihre"r is meditated,
which speaks for rhe processual characrer of the thr.Ë volumes, where rhe char-
acters undergo stages of behavioural life thar can be located in the civilizing
Process.

_ Anorher significanrpoint is the relationship berween gender and violence.
The presence of open female violent behavioui is whac siurs Doody ro srere
that.rhe juvenilia's self-grarifying heroines gec away with Âurder. She gleefully
emphasizes thar neither ideology nor instirutions seem capable ofcontaiîring the
characters' urge for selÊgratificarion.3r However, if one t"i., 

".lore, 
look at rhe

outcome of some of rhe these fearless heroines, one cannot shake offthe impres-
sion rhat rhe reenage wrirer perceives v/omen as enduring violence racher ihan
exercising it' Not all female characrers are as luclcy as the pastry-devouring and
m-an-beating cassandra. There are female casualtils i' the urrrertrained pursuit
of enjoymenr and selÊfulfilment. The mosc illuminating example is Lucy in Jack
and Alice'who, afrer her proposal to charles Adams, l.ru., lr., home to foflow
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him in his counffy ro renew her advances. unforrunarery, before she has a chance
of seeing her lover, she is caughr in a sreer ,r.p o' hi, groonds. As her friend Lady
Yuiam_s 

emphatically summarizes, Lucy h"s failen vi*im ro charres Adams
physically and emocionally: 'ohr cruel ôharies to wound rhe hearts and legs
of all rhe fair' Ç 24). The episode heralds Maria Edgeworrht trearmenr eieven
years later in Belinda of anorher daring female, when Harrier Freke finds her-
self enrrapp^ed in Lady.Delacourt gardÀ. Bur if, in Edgeworths no,r.t, rr"..i.rt
injury and failure ro ch.warr T ady Deracourt recovery provides the reader wirhaknd of S-chadenfeude, in Jack and Alice' *. l"rrr..ri Lu.yt f"r., *hor. o.,ly
misrake is her openly avowed love for charres. In her last r.i.r, *. learn that arl
her endeavours have been generated by her wish for a'home, which oi;il orher
rhings is what I mosc desire' (/30). similarry, after their,h.fr, i";hi;;r,d L"ur"
instantiy Iose cheir starions as gov€rnesses and are rurned oor'of v".aorr"u
Hall' Eliza in T."ry andÛlizi is turned out of her adopdve rro*. r., ,rr.a 

""athrown into the Duchessï dungeon for srearing her daughtert t.rrt".ra. srr.t,
experiences overshadow the quest for female selÈgracificaion.

srikingly, when men follow their inscincts tli.y do not suffer severe cons€_
quences' No punishmenr hunrs down Sophiat arrâ L.or", cousins, piirander
and Gusravus, who rob the radies of the itoo they received fr.; ;l; grand-
father. Nor does any misfortune befafl charles Ai"-, fb, hi, ;i;y. rrr. r".,
rhat gender makes a substantiar difference becomes crear if we .oÉp"r. ,*o
characrers: charlotre of 'Frederic and Erfrida' and sir wttt"* M""rig"., ,h.
proragonisc of the tale with rhe same name. r7e are tord chat, driven" by her
narure to oblige everyone, charl0tte acceprs the marriage proposars from rwo
men' one of whom she genuinery rikes. ifter rearizing ,i*'rt i r,"J.o"r."r.a
to_ a double engagemenr, she 

,rhrew 
herself into 

" 
d..p irr..rr,, 0 g). Si, ùilfi.*

Montague enrangles himself in a simiiar sicuarion, ,ràt oot of Àis good-natured
disposition, but our of sheer ribertinism. He shoors Mr stanhop"e in order to
marry a Miss Arundel, wirh whom he is ro be united on 27 oircber. But on
the next day, he enrers an engagement with his victim's sister, Emma stanhope,
and ma*ies her on 26 Octobei. For a fortnight, Sir \Tilliam is a happily *"r-
ried man, undl his eyes are caught by anotheri.aury Miss \zenrwo*h, and .he
br:Tr again violendy inlove'-Ç 46). The tare ends with Sir rzi[iam,s hope co
gain 'free access to Miss \Tencworrhl which suggesrs a perpetual series of future
conquesrs U 49).unlike charlore, sir'wiliia; no, orrly iails to ,ho* 

"rry,ig*of remorse, but he literally gets away with murder. The only exceprions of *"1.
misfortune are Augusrus and Edward, the rwo banlrupt ir*o"r'oi r.rolUitrry
in 'Love and Freindship': the one is imprisoned and the other kined in a car-
riage accident' But these heroes 

"r. 
,..r, ., exrensions of their femare f"rrrr.rr,Laura 

-and 
sophia, and the meni misfortune eccentuares the women,s ross. The

end of the partnerships is the doom of their uropian vision of seclude d lives

and melancholy sensibiiity. According to Roger sares, in Mansferd, park,,The
novelt resolurion highrights th. *"y1r, whic"h society irr.liÉ;t;hl, -o-.r,rather than men like Henry crawford for being involved in scandals,.32 Indeed,
a closer look at the juvenilia leads one ro thinÈthat Ausren learned this lesson
before penning the mature novers. Even if the reenage narra[or ailows women
to pardcipate in a cuhure ofvioience and to emularÀ"r.orin. pursuits, she is
aware that in societies that rery on essentialist gender constro.riorr, *o*en suÊ
fer from rather than induce violence. since, ai Freud says, 'rhe probrem before
us is how ro ger rid of rhe greatest hindrance to civirization - .rl-.Ç ,i,. .orr-
scirutional inclination of human beings to be aggressive rowards one anorher,
- the juvenilia purporr that che 

"du"rr-c.m.rrr 
J"civilizarion is inrricatery con-

nected to rhe posirion ofwomen wirhin human figurations 
", 

,h.-g.rri., *o*
subjected to violence.33

- It may be, as Doody craims, rhar Ausren makes selÊgadficarion avairable
for women as well as for men, but rhe narrarives 

"lro 
i-.ripty ,h", g.rrd.. .orr_

strucdons decide upon the moraliry of femare a'd mar.^ *g.r. li. ,.rrr. ofmoral arbitrariness compers the reaàer ro be invesrigaror insread of consumer
of linguistic rruths. Ausrel's way of formuracing -orJliry starts with rhe decon-
srrucdon of rhe srock of ideas rhat she .rr.orrrri.r.d in Ëer society andawakens
our alerrness ro-rhe agenda entaired by rhe narrative's ringuisrirr. r, n coilec-
cion oflerters', Henrierta is raken in-by Lady scudamore,Jcraim that Musgrove
was in love with her ar firsr sight and she 

"rr*.rr, 
'rhat is rhe only kind of roveI would give a farthingfor' Ç 208). Firsr, rhe language ,"gg.;;;;ian uul-

garity from such a romanric heroine as Henriema,"b,ri.orrîd.rirrg tutorgrou.t
mercenary agenda, it is also quite revealing, since Henrierta wiil blsrow all herfortune on her furure husband. ln rhe .r,d] Morgrorei dissembled love at firstsighr^will be dearly boughr.. Lac.er,, Musgrou. hî.r,r, ,h;;;-; îg"ir,r, l,i,
love for Henrierta who has already had piopor"r, from a coronel: .I am so weil
convinced of the limle chance I can have ofwinningher who is adored by thou-
sands' (/211). But ar this point in the story we knoiv rhat his only concern is ro

i:: :T j|11s,an{s of pounds for which hË adores her. Through*, ,tt, .pirro_
lary producrion, iaudarory.language hides abuse,-whil. *on.l"ry issues exproit
the language of sentimentariry.vÀ.n Henrietta decrares herserf nor ashamed of
being in iove, as long a-s her love object is a handsome man and has such beaudfur

Tt: Sr 
Musgrove, Lady Scudamore exclaims: .Oh! 

How I honour you for suchNobie Senriments!' (/2r0). of course, she honours Henrierta,s super'cialiry
because it makes her an easy prey ro the forrune-hunring fo* Uorfro*. f.ay
s.cudamore's persuasive skills are the more successful with H.nrietîa, because
she has discovered her fondness for romance. she masrers ,h. ,o*"r,.. lingo
and uses it as a rool of manipulation, robbing ir of its very.rrr.r... lt. ,rarraror
highlights rhe linguistic pracdces rhar abuse Ind shape dir.ourr. uy ,L"-i"g rL.
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discrepancy berween ideology and experience as much as the metamorphosis of
physical violence inro linguistic sadisÀ.

Austent choice of burlesque goes beyond her ridicuiing the sendmental
novel' The juvenilia, which have been ofren aligned wirh AJgustan satire and
neoclassical common-sense, harbour trenchant poliu.al ramiàcarions. More is
at scake rhan a sarire ofhuman foibles and rhe chasrisement ofhypocrisy, selfish-
niss and vaniry in favour ofreasonabreness, self-conrol, urriry .rra prud.n...rn
Yasmine Goonerarne sees in rhe juveniiia 'for the most part comic fragmenrs
oflighthearred sarire fthad take as rheir srardngpoint her conviction rhat rea-
son and good sense ere more reliable guides for riving than the ideas circulared
by popuiar ficdoni3t Goonerarne exprains Austent rJydry ro reason and good
sense wirh'her appreciarion of traditional parrerns olbehaviour'that rhe teen-
age wrirer saw upheld in rhe works of eighteenrh-cenrury'moralists and experrs
on design, all of whlch taught her rhe value of a keen ,.rrr. of p.oportion, in
lirerarure as in life itselfl Accordingly, Ausren has already roonà n., sense of
proportion by borrowing it from established wrirers and propagaring ir in rhe
juvenilia:'LikeJohnson and orher cridcs she admired, iii, Ërrii.rrrilat Aus_
ten had a scale of values in mind rhat she applied to whatever came under her
eye.'36 The voice of the moralisr, however, is 

".l-ort 
absenr in dre juvenilia. The

authorirarive reliable characrer seems ro be simply silenced: ifwe expect parenn,
nobility, clergy or male authoriry to offer the moral conrrasr, we will hau.^ro turn
to some other novelist,3T

Ausrent choice ofparody takes us back to the origins ofthe nover, as Bakhdn
recognizes it: to the hereroglossia of the clown who ridiculed all languages and
dialects, that of the poets, rhe monks and the schorars.3s Bakhtin .*ia h. m-
ry1gtt of this genre 'masksl implying that rhey cennor be taken at face varue.
Although one can ill afford to denylhe influence of the lirerary tradition on
Austent formarion as a wrirer, it seems that chis consideration has at times been
a rhreshold ro engage wirh herjuvenilia as arrisric productions thar challenge the
foundations ofche sociery ofher time rarher rhan isolated human foibles. ln fact,
the scepticism towards its revealing polidcal value has been glossed over either
wittr claims for Austen's compliance with common s€nse or È., ,r.ror"l, *ncon-
scious talent. Peter \Tashington emphasizes the lacter in his inroducrion ro rhe
Everyman edidon of the juvenilia: 'l/hat most children do not have is a talent
for embodying rheir fantasy in life in send-ups of realisdc and sentimental fic-
tion' Ir is here, I think - and not in her engagemenr wirh conremporary policics,
as some would have it - rhar we see the .rr.rrti.l Aorten: in rhe ,h"rp.r, ior. fo.
absurdiry in borh life and lirerature.'3e Responding both to rhe sujgestion that
Ausren's sense of proporrion resonated with an iÀpricir ,rrru, ,oî*rnis, and
to the line ofargument that r.egards rhe juvenilia ,, ,i. orr.orrrcious by_product
of a ralenred litde girl, the following reading of 'Henry and Eliza' seeks io dem-

onsrra[e rhat instcad of being concerned with human foibles and absurdities,
this juvenile producdon quesrions social pracrices and puts to the resr socialry
sanctioned virtues and common sense. The stakes are potlti.at because 

.H.rrry
and Eliza'illusrares how some commonsensical ropics such as gender relarions,
the benevolenr arisrocracy and the sound judgement ofthe f"ih., ar. the very
source of social injusrice.

, 'Henry and Eliza'is abour Elizat life-srory and the confusions pertaining ro
her social srarus. Ar trsr, we learn that she is a foundling, taken in and adoired
by two 'benefactors', as rhe na*aror calls them (/ 3s).îady Harcourt and sir
George, these benevolenr adoptive parenrs, rake her in ani elevare Eliza's sta-
donGom the haystack ro virruous education, the success of which is expricidy
confirmed by the narrator. For rhis reason, when she is rhrown out for st..ling
the subsrandal sum of fifty pounds, rhe reader is puzzled by her criminal deed
and the evident inefficacy of that educarion. welearn in Âe firsr lines of the
narrative thar sir George and Lady Harcourt follow a clear system to discipline
human behaviour: while superinrending their renanrs, they reward' hard work
wirh'smiles of approbarion' and punishldr..r.r,'by a.,rdg.r' (7as). me cudger
draws atrenrion to a kind of physical viorence that .o*p"rl *irh the fogging of
slaves, an uncivilized act rhar happened regularly in the colonies but wai incon-

::iv*le_on British ground. Such evidence is ro te found in Ameiia opie,s .The

Black Man's Lamenr' (rBzG), where the black srave appeals to rhe Eriglish for
a berter ffearmenr by drawing a parallel berween 'w.iit'di"n ,l"u.s .id Errg-
lish peasants. 'r7ho dares an English peasanr flog?'is the rhetorical question
of the black slave in this poem rhat excrudes rhe conringency of physiar vio-
lence against English peasants.* In 'Henry and Ertzi,tàao*r,.r, .odgel *d
this violent detail is inserred berween commas, surrounded by a disrurbing sense
of proportion between reward and punishmenr rhar *i.ro* Lady Harcourr,s
and Sir George's self-image as poised administrarors of generosity *d ch*stire-
ment. The nerraror clearly undercuts rheir s.rrr. of prop'ortion, since flogging is
as cruel a punishmenr as 'smiles of approbadot' 

"r. 
. r,rti.rous reward. {h. firrt

paragraph of rhis short story, by way of cloaking vioient details in a language of
rational balance of cause and effect, tesrifies ,o it, ,r"rr"rort 'happy .Jmm"nd
oflanguage'.ar Atrentive critics like Târa G. valiace remind o, rha^t-Àst.n links
'command of language' with'manipulation' and thus'denies moral authority ro
smooth narratives'.a2

The iliusion of a smooth narrarive is firsr susrained by rhe Harcourrs, reat-
ments of Eliza, which presenr themselves to the reader as acts of balanced
generosiryr rhe righr mixrure of compassion for rhe innocenr foundling meets
wirh the evicrion of the sinful thief peter sabor suggests thar rhe steiling of
such a considerable sum was a capital offence and *re ii"r.oor* are beingrather
lenient - a derail rhar should underline rheir liberality. \7e have to wait'for the
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surprising end of the novel, which reveals a corrupced past behind the masks of
generosiry and benevolence. I7hen, aÊer breaking out ofprison, Eliza puts her

life once again in their lenient hands, she learns that her reception in the family is
not a matter of mercy, but of rights, since she is their naturai daughter. The story

goes that Lady Harcourt, afraid of her husbandt reaction, hid new-born Eliza

in the haystack and convenientiy forgot about rhe blood ties that bound them
cogether. Her explanation ro her husband is worth quodng:

Four monrhs after you were gone, I was delivered of this Girl, but dreading your just
resentment at her not proving the Boy you wished, I took her to a Haycock and laid
her under. A few weeks afterwards, you returned, and fortunateiy for me, made no
enquiries on the subjec. Sads6ed within myself of the welfare of my Child, I soon

forgot I had one, insomuch that when, we shortly after found her in the very Hay-

cock, I had placed her, I had no more idea ofher being my own, than you had, and
nothing I wiii venture to say could have recalled the circumstance to my remem-

brance, but my thus accidentaliy he aring the voice which now strikes me as being the

very counrerpârt ofmy own Child\. (J 44)

The once benevolent adoptive parents, the guardians ofvirtue, are now stricken

with frightening alienation: the father does not bother to ask what became of
his wifet pr€gnancy (she was in her fifth month when he left), che mother fears

her husband's reacdon to the point of endangering the child's life by letting her

lie under the haystack for three months and forgetting about her existence aito-
gether. Absurdly enough, after a four-year absence, the mother recognizes her

daughtert voice for the first time.
It is a logical guestion to ask whether Eliza has been voiceless during all the

years she spent with the Harcourts. Here, we are confronted with the choice of
either dismissing the whole business as sheer nonsense, a childish joke, or fol-
lowing its ideological implications. Jillian Heydt-Stevenson concludes in her

study of Austent mature novels that the unbecoming conjuncdons betwe en her

spontaneous delight in absurdity and her social criticism reveal that humour fre-

quendy provides an oud€t for her hosdlicy towards ideologies that dominate
women.a3 \X/ith this in mind, Lady Harcourtt dread ofher husbandt 'just resent-

ment' for failing to provide the male heir and her assurance of 'the welfare' of
the child questions the notions ofjustice towards voiceless subjects and of their
well-being (my emphasis). The campaign for the rights of women and the abo-

litionist movement unite their voices to question execdy these notions. SThen

is the welfare of women and slaves assured? \7hat is justice? These are also che

guestions that the narrator asks through Elizab life. The fact that the new-born
owes her life to Austent defiance of human physiology asks for an immediate
redefinition of human welfare. And, when it comes to justice, Eliza has not only
been considered a stranger in her own house, tfuown out without the affecdon
due to a child, but she has been deprived physically and morally of her right-

ful teriitory in the first place - so much for justice. iùfirh such a conclusion,
the narrative reaches a point where the relation betv/een cause and consequence,
crime and punishment, is not only out of proportion, but carries class and gen-
der implicarions.

If we read Eliza as the embodiment of Ausrent preoccupârion with gender
identity, the story does not provide any abstract, universal ruth about feminin-
iry or feminine foibles. Instead, what it draws attendon ro is the fac rhat female
idendcy can be manipulated by interpretation, elevated and undone by rhose
who hold the power. Elizat status as a r/voman anticipates what Priscilla \X/akefield
lamenrs in Ref.ections on the Present condition ofthe Female Sex witb Suggestions

for lts Improuernent (1798) r 'In civilized narions it has been the misforrune ofthe
sex to be roo highly elevated, or too deeply depressed.'a V'akefieldt observarion
links to Elizat story, because it envisions human, and especially female, iden-
tity as a relarional identiry and the producdon of knowledge abour it, in Donna
Haraway's rerms, as 'situated knowledgel5 Ifwe choose Eliza as a representarive
of the female sex, the quesrion of her place in family and society, rhe question
of her rightful rerritory is answered rhrough the questioning of rhose relations
that define her status and not by the applicarion ofan absrracr norion ofvirrue.
It se ems that the young novelisr was purting to test existing ideas and not adopt-
ing what was already available, since Ausren deploys rhe rhetoric of moral virrue
only to demysdfy ir through Eliza, a revoludonary - not flawless - bur resource-
fulheroine.

Ebza can be regarded as revolutionary because, srrangely, her most peaceful
time within the circle of her own young family is spent in France, the counrry of
the Revolution, where everything wæ thought to be out of balance. Even more
significantly, her voice cannor be silenced. She has the lasr word, or rarher rhe
last action. ln a gesture of carnivalesque reversal, the former prisoner Eliza garh-
ers her troops and storms the Duchesst prison, notably associared with Newgare,
an act thar benefits thousands: 'She raised an Army, with which she entirely
demolished rhe Dutchess's Newgate' (l 45).In a Bakhtinian sense, carnival is
revolurion broughr about by marginalized figures thar undermine rhe cenrre.
This is what happens in'Henry and Eliza'and what occurred only seven monrhs
after its composirion, when a whole body of marginalized individuals srormed
the Basdlle, the French Newgate, rhus riggering the Revolution rhar changed
the face ofEurope. Ausren did not dare this piece, but crirics conjecture rhat
its composirion took place December 1788-January L789, prior to the French
Revoludon. However, later while revising her juvenilia in l8l l, she musr have
been aware of rhe striking parallels. Already byJune 1793, when she finished
Volume the First, the one containing'Henry and Eliza, dramaric, unprecedented
events had taken place: the ransacking of the Tirilleries, the arrest of rhe French
monarchs in their own eparrmenrs and, inJanuary L793,the decapitation of Cit-
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izen Louis caper, rhe former King Louis XVI. As craudiaJohnson argues, rhe
likes oflady Harcourt and Sir George are bo*r rhe centre in Bakhtiniaricarnival
and rhe cenrre ro whom Edmund Burke will appeal inhrs Refcctions (t790) for
che safekeeping of social balance by inspiring rhe respecr of tlr.i, inferiors and
cultivating affecdons wirhin rhe patriarchal âmily, both agendas rhar Ausren
discredits.a6 The virtuous Sir George starrs the narrative as the fair administrator
ofreward and punishment and ends as rhe insrigator of Eliza's fall. His arr€mpr
to hide behind ignorance by addressing his wife, 'you know you never eyen wes
wi*r childl backfires. she unambiguously drives home his share ofresponsibiliry
hapinq on the pronoun 'you': 'You musr remember sir George thai when you
sailed for America, you left me breeding' - a fact on which hJrefuses ro dwell.
His swift and reckless answer is 'I do, I do, go on dear polly' Ç 44), andwirh the se

words he joins collecdve amnesia. It has usually been argued that in rhe juve-
nilia's 'anarchic world of parodic sentimenralism, the heroines can rarionalize
thefr, dishonesry and sheer selfishness'.a7A less noted aspect remains rhe implicir
rationalization and naruralization of social gender bias ihat, as 'Henry and Èhza'
suggesrs, arremprs to place irself beyond invesdgarion.

The improbable incidenrs chat the narraror borrows from senrimental fic-
cion are used ro empower female agency. Eliza's quasimiraculous escape from
prison is reminiscenr of susanna cendivret Isabella in Tbe wond.er! A woman
Ke-egs a secret, performed by the Ausrens in L78G. Hovrever, Isabefia jumps our
of the window only to fall inro the arms of her furure husband. 's7'hen Eliza
escapes prison by climbing down a self-crafted ladder, she stands literally and
tguratively on her own rwo feet and, from this poinr on, the srory moves
beyond the courtship plot rowards self-recognition and rhe discovei of her
identiry. During rhis mosr revealing and advenrurous parr of the plor, Éliza is a
woman in charge of two babies and without a man. Anorher such convention
is rhe foundlingwho rurns our ro be of noble bkth, bur again Ausren uses it for
other purposes. vhile in Burney's Euelina (1778),or later in Edgeworth's zâe
Absentee (1812), the heroinet noble lineage has to be proved so thrt she can
be worthy of a noble hero, Ausren lets Eliza have a vinàicarion of identiry for
her own sake. Eliza does nor have ro prove anyching ro anyone. k is undeniable
thatthe writer of the juvenilia, although young, is very informed. yet, 'Henry
and Eliza', far from putring forward teachings of common sense in order ro cure
sentimental excesses, uncovers what has been repressed. Forgotten through a
classical Freudian fit of amnesia, Eliza embodies repressed wàment rights, for
the Harcourts' memory loss stands in immediate relàdonship with sir éeorget
disappoinrment at Eliza not being the much-expecred male heir. undeniaË$,
the juvenilia draw on the genre of senrimenral ficrion, bur it is equally plausible
to-suscain that they do so in order to reveal rhe repressed, rather rhan simply
ridicule excess. George Haggerty convincingly argues rhat women wrirers saw

the sentimental genre and rhe cuh of sensibirity that it celebrated as opening
avenues for the reconstruction ofgender relations.as

The improbabilities, if nor absurdities of the juveniiia are worrh ruminating
over. ln the case of 'Henry and Elizar Eliza's grotesque (as in the fancasdc or fan-
ciful sense of the word) physical survival 

"t " 
b"by abandoned for months or her

extraordinary escape from prison lends ircelf to a fruidul celebration ofBakhcin-
ian carnival, where, according ro caryr Emerson, rhe individuar body'rhat never
hurts nor dies no marrer_how much you tormenr it' srands for â coriecdve body
of marginalized figures thar ceaselessly undermine all centres'.ae It is precisely the
absurdity and the orherne ss of the body through which carnivd à*kes famil-
iar relations srrange, in order ro highlight rhe facr that tocial roles determined
by class reladons are made not given, culturally produced rarher than naturally
mandared'.5' By making famihar relarions sffange, rhis narrarive stands againsr
the illusion counreracred by carnival rhat MicÉael Holquist calls rhe illusion
of 'closed-off staric idendty and truth' - a craim that corie, close ro Harawayt
'situated. knowledge'.5l 'Henry and Eliza'illusrares a making of a womant place
that shakes the grounds ofuniversal and narurar social figuiations: Eliza is dis-
placed as a child, declared a foundling, adopred, 

""r, 
oorL a thiefbefore she is

reinsrated as the heiress she should have been from the start. The narrative of
'Henry and Eliza' enriches rhe Bakhtinian paradigm by recognizing gender firsr
as pivotal in the making of social roles, and r..Àd 

"r 
. forl. thai iestabilizes

the cenrre.

The ups and downs to which Eliza is subjected calls ro mind \zakefieldt
remark on the arbitrariness rhat reigns over women's starus: ,ln 

civilized narions
it has been the misfortune of rhe sex ro be too highly elevated, or too deepry
depressed.'52 Because che heroine's starus falls or ,r"rrd, with rhe social and eco-
nomic implicarions of her gender, the narrative esrablishes a direcr link between
gender and rank: to be a \ryoman means ro have a rank only by ascripdon. srgni6-
candy, rhis ascriprion in'Henry andÛLizi is effectuated'bi rh. farher. o,Brien
argues rhat the scortish philosopher John Millar was rhe firr, ,o approach .the

discursive function of rank as a form of a social ascription 
"rrd 

to *"k . c.r.
that 'It is only by,ascription that women, who do not pàsse ss a class identiry sepa-
rate from thar of their husbands or farhers, c"n b. ,"id to have their own "rank,,
in the world.'53 This was rhe innovative idea thar r(/ollstonecraft borrowed from
Millar, whose work tellingly ttded, Tbe origins of the Distinction ofRanks d,evoæs
an exrensive study to rhe female sex and treats ir as a rank that evolves through
the differenr stages of sociecy. o'Brien asturely argues thar w'ollsronecraftt ,4
Irindication of tbe Rights of wornan demonstrates Ào- *"rrrr.., 'emanate from
class and sex roles, since from the perspective ofcurrural analysis the 

..discinction

of sex" and rhe distinction of rank arefunctionally similari5/ïfhile denouncing
this fact, the juvenilia leave the door open for change, since rhe rank ofwomen,
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like orher social ranks, is immersed in a process of development, in the civilizing

Process.
This chapcer started with an emPhasis on the centraliry of family, friendship

and neighbourhood in Austen's early work, a relational character to which she

remains fairhful in her mature novels. Reading the juvenilia requires what Hara-

way asls from posrmodern feminist works: 'a doctrine and practice of objectivity

that privileges contestâtion, deconstruction, passionate construction, webbed

conneccions, and hope of transformation of systems of knowledge and ways of
seeing'.s5 A 6rsc step towards this untying ofknom is the recognition (underlying

rhe juvenilia as seen in the story of Eliza) that we need to pay atrenrion ro the

web of connections that weaves itself into a life story. Eliza's experience suPPorts

the srartingpoint of rhis study, namely that human idendty is always a relational

identity and we become knowledgeable about it only by questioning the group

ofindividuals that shape it through the years. The fact that Eliza depends on

orhers ro make sense of her life exemplifies the critique ofhegemonic theories of
knowledge proposed by Elias: 'social theories of knowledge have to break with

rhe firmly enrenched uadition according to which every person in terms of her

or his own knowledge is a beginning. No person ever is. Every person, &om the

word go, enters â pre-exisdng knowledge stream.'56 The narrative of 'Henry and

Eliza'makes poignant the limitation of a theory of sociery that rakes the isolated

individual as a point of departure. In her srudy of (auro)biographies, che feminist

phiiosopher Adriana Cavarero concurs with Elias's rheory, when denouncing the

illusory tradition of story-telling that buiids on a self-sufficient narrarable self:

'The tale of her beginning, the story of her birth, nevertheless can only come

ro rhe existent in the form ofa narration told by others' The beginning ofthe
narratable self and the beginning of her story are always a tale told by others.'57

The narrarable self is first and foremost a relational'I'that depends on otlers for

self-knowledge, and rhis recognition is a decisive step cowards adeguate theories

of gender and civilization.

2 LADY SUS,4,^IAND NORTHANGER ABBEY:
RIOT IN THE BRAIN

There are at least rwo good reasons ro read Lady susaa as a work that bridges the
juveniiia and Ausren's firsr finished novel, Northanger Abbey. Chronologically,
Austen produced a fair copy of rhe episrolary novella, Lad.y Susan, in 1793-4, a

dare overlapping wirh rhe completion of the juvenilia. Thematic ally, Lady Sasan
crowns the rurhless quesr for self-gratification starred in her juvenile writings.l
Ifwe agree with Mary Poovey that'The Proper Ladywas difficult for conrempo-
raries to challenge', Lady Susan carries our rhis task by turning the rables on the
code of propriety.z Lady Susan's affiliadon with Nortbanger Ab&e7 is jusdfied by
the identificarion ofoppressive gender consffucrion as rhe cause ofepistemolog-
ical uncertainties. Borh Lady susan, Austent most gracefully artificial heroine,
and Nortbanger Abbey's Catherine Morland, dre most inexperienced, raise the
quesdon of a socially sancrioned morality.

The previous chapter made the following rwo argumenrs: firsr, Austent
juvenilia registers a processual behavioural change that expresses irself as the
moderation of sponraneous emodons, the reduction ofphysical violence and the
development of the capacity to perceive evenrs in terms of cause-efFect reactions.
Second, the reading of 'Henry andBlizd suggested thar gender is pivoral in the
making of social roles to the extent that rhe distinction of sex entails a distincdon
ofrank and, as such, it influences the producdon ofknowledge. In this chapter, I
expand on each of rhese rwo argumenrs, by suggesting that during rhe rransirion
from LadT Susan to Northanger Abbe1, the female psychological habitus under-
goes a shift from social consrrainr ro selÊconstraint (that is already signalled in
the later juvenile wrirings), heralding new formations of moral judgement. The
reading of Lady susan draws on Eliast theory of civilization, which esrablishes
a link benveen rhe moderation of emotions, the reducrion of aggressiveness and
the emergence of civil society. Before publishing his rwo-volume rhe ciuilizing
Process in 1939, Elias had worked during his habiliration (1933) on the topic of
the habius and the interrelated changes between changes in human personal-
iry (psychogenesis) and rhe structure ofcourt sociery (sociogenesis). This study
was firsr published in German in 1969 under the dtle Die bàfsche Guelkchafi:

-+/ -
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untersuchangen zar Soziobgie des Kiinigtarns und der hdf.scben Aristokratie (rhe
court society), the same year as the first volume of rbe ciuilizing process: rhe
HistorT ofManners in English. The rwo works are relared ro rhe exrenr rhar rhe
HistorL ofManners growsour ofEliast reflections on rhe emergence of rhe court
habitus. The common tluead running rhrough drese works is Elias's ârgumenr
that the rank of courtiers developed from rhat of warring knighm, rhfu teing a
transicion where inrerpersonal skills such as linguistic comp€rence and observa,
tion superseded physical srengrh.

Lady susan represents, in a concenrrared form (which is particularly broughr
co fruition by che episrolary exchange) the abiliry ro observe oneselfand others,
These are capaciries rhar Elias associares wirh court habirus. This is not ro say rhat
Lady susan is alien ro bourgeois habitus, which would suggesr rhat bourgeois
subjectiviry does not share any features with court society. After all, bourgeois
habitus repres€nrs rhe subsequent srage. According to Ëlias, rhe habitus of com-
mercial societies differs from court sociery rhrough rhe emphasis it lays on the
disdncdon berween public and private life. ln court sociery, rhe public posirion
of the individual was of exrreme importance and depended on 

"[ 
àrp.cm of one's

relationships to orhers. Therefore, the individual was firsr and foremosr a public
persona: 'Rarher, the individual is always observed in courr society in his social
context, as aperson in relation to oilters'(emphasis in the original).3 One's power
stetus was derermined by one's represenrarional idenriry: rhe capacity ro exhibir
superior interpersonal skills in a highly competirive exhibition of ocher perfor-
mances defined one's status.a The mastery of manners and a code of etiquette
were rhe means by which individuals nor only claimed dreir social posirion but
conceptualized all areas of their exisrence. These features lend themselves ro rhe
understanding of rhe universe of Lady susan. r suggesr thar in Lad.y susan the
privace persona is underrepresenred and the distinction berween public appear-
ance and private inrrospection is blurre d. Yet, rhe narrarivet awareness of rhe
ideological narwe of language and manners prepares the scage for the inrospec-
tive heroine we meer rn Nortbanger Abbey.

Elias argues thar rhere was no public/private divide in courr sociery: the con-
lrol over spontaneous impulses was crucial in all negotiations, since onet image
was affecred by the enactmenr of all relationships, unlike in bourgeois sociery,
where the individualt social posirion is consrucred primarily rhrough one's pro-
fessional starus. It is evident rhat Elias's accounr ofbourgeois habitus st"rt, from
homo economicar whose starus is generated in the public sphere. lMith irs exclusive
approach to the professional world, Eliast analysis is silent on rhe consrrucrion
of the female starus. Ausren, however, makes a case in Nortbanger Abbel Qfter
suggesdng it in Lady susan) for rhe episremological power of domestic rela-
tions and ofwomen as an excluded group of knowers. In both LadT susan and.

Nortbanger Abbey, the reader is encouraged to quesrion the objectiviry of the
assumprions made by those who hold political and/or economic pov/er.

_ 
For rhe developmenc of rhis line of argumenr, this chapter is parricularly

influenced by the philosophical work of sandra Harding on standpàinr theory.
Harding, a conremporary philosopher of feminisr and postcolànial theory,
author ofthe influendal wbose Knowledge? whose science?: Tbinkingforn worn-
en's Lioes (199r),has made a significant contribudon to feminisr episr.rnology,
which argues that knowledge is always socially situated and thar àbjectiviry is
maximized by the inciusion of those subjecrs rhar the dominant cuiture implic-
idy-or explicidy ignores. Harding poinrs our that traditional philosophy, going
as far back as Arisrode, seeks ro achieve episremological oblecilvity by assuming
a neutral posicion and excluding social factors from rhe production of knowl-
edge. she illustrates her arguments invoking Arisrodet ,àr.*.nt that man is a
political animal who consrruds his way oflife through public parricipation. yet,

whar Aristotle proposes as an objecdve definition of humaniry w"s ihroughout
che centuries inaccessible for women. Harding uncovers the same deficiency in
more recenr rheories like Marxism: although Marxt revolutionary reallocation
of epistemological moraliry from power-holders co oppressed groups gives voice
to the working class, his prolerariat is exclusively male. According to Harding,
the objecdviry of these theories (be they on human nature or rh. *orking.lasr.r)
can be optimized by recognizing women as a marginalized group of porential
knowledge producers.5 In line with this insight, this chapter pays close artendon
to the voices thar move from the margins into the centre of the narrarive and
thrust their way through dominanr assumptions and expecrarions.

Lady Susan: Exhibiting power

Although more often published as coda to the juvenilia or under rhe ride Minor
works (in company wirh unfinished works such as sanditon or Tbe wats,nt),
Lad'y susan deserves ro be raken seriously as a completed literary work in irs
own right.6 Peter \Tashingron righdy observes chat this epistolary production 'is
a joy, not so much a minor work as a miniature masterpiece' rhar demonstrates
Austen's genius and ability to rrade such pitfalls of the genre as rhe wearisome
detailing of feelingfor an economy of narrarive.T The plot is constructed around
Lady susan, an artractivc widow, whose exisrence draws irs strength from regu-
lar flirrations and linguisric manipularion. Afrer rhe death of her husband Lidy
Susan has spent several months ar the esrate ofher fricnd, Mrs Manwaring. The
novella opens wirh her letter to Mr vernon, the brorher of her d...as.J hus-
band. in rhis lemer, Lady susan, after having squandered her fortune, asks to join
the vernons under rhe false pretence of bonding with them. catherine vernon,
Mr vernont wife, is nor enrhusiasric abour rhis visit because she has some old
scores to semle wirh Lady Susan since rhe larrer almost prevenred her marriage to
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{r vlnon' DistrustingLady susan from both personal experience and hearsay,
she.offersthe critical eye of rhe narra'ive .rp..àry in her r'etters to her mother,
Lady de Courcy, and her.brother, Reginalà d. iourcy. The novella builds up
s*spense as ir unfolds Lady susan's manipurarions of Reginard de courcy anà
her own daughcer, Frederica vernon. N7ir.l Lady sos"n euàtoany trick Reginald
into marrying her and will her scheme of marrying Frederica ro tire srlly, but rich,
SirJames succeed? The ru*r about Lady susan's intentions and moriiry is the
running rheme of the novella.

Lady susant sense of selffeeds on her capaciry to manipurate her social starus.
she shares widr choderlos de Laclos's vme de Mert.uil iÀ Lia^ions Dangereuses
selÊgratification through her command of siruation, which greatry d.fÉrrd, o'
other peoplet inabiliry to see through her face, marurers *igo"lr. This gr.atry
resonares with Ëlias's descripdon of observarion in court socieiy: 'one musr see
how these people meticulously weigh rhe gesrures *d .*pr.rrions of everyone
else, carefully fathom rhe intention and meaiing of each of tireir utterance.,8 courr
habitus depends heavily on *re abiliry ,o p.rr.ri"r. rhe other with onet gaze. The
best observer has the grearesr açcess ro rhe othcr's schemes and.,rulnerafiliry. It is
a highly competidve quest about catching by surprise and ourwiæing other com-
peritors. The portrait of Lady susan stands for the court habitus aid embodies
an inrensification of the abiliry to foresee long,rerm consequences that germi-
nares in rhe larter producdons of the juvenili". Th. .o*, haLitos invoived a lor
of observarion, the observarion of oneserf and orhers. According to Elias (and this
distinguishes his approach from those ofrfieber or Foucault, wh-o foc's on monas-
dc selÊobservation as a vehicle for selÊdtcipline), the courtiert self-discipline is
strongly relational; ir occurs in rhe midsr of ànd shapes social inreracdorrr.l H.r.,
it is necessary to observe others in order ro decipher rheir motivarions and inren-
tions and ro discover their weakness d*ough which one ca'gain power over them:
Authenticiry was to be avoided at all cosrs, for ir simpry g"i. .Àp.ucors advan-
tages in the consranr struggle for psychologicat dominarice."o The heroine, Lady
Susan, wich her happy command of language, which is too often used ... ro make
black appear white' exhibits the psycholàgiàr hrbiro, of the courder whose sense
of idenury and personal worth does nor spring out of the desire for authendciry
but out of manoeuvrings for social recognirion (zs 50). on rhe orher hand, *re
epistolary narrarive compels the reader ro quesrion the modvations and uuthful-
ness of each letter's writer.

Accordingly, Lady susant never-fairing sffaregy is an avoidance of transpar-
ency and an aura ofunpredicrabiliry. This isnot the sponraneous unpredicrability
ofthe juvenilia generated by fanciful desire, but a pr.meditated, carefully con-
structed one. Lady susan parts with rhe wildnesi of the juveniriar there are
neither apparent infractions of temporality, nor random .u.rrm o, characrers,
nor ouf,ward violence. Neverrheless, it is a work rhat resists and threarens a
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civil society where conflicrs are nor carried out rhrough blows, imprisonmenr
or murder, but through 'the conversarion of a \Moman of high menral powers'
(ZS 60). These are rhe abiliries rhar caprivare Reginald De Courcy, challenge
Mrs vernon and bafie the reader. The disconnecredness berween the reader and
Lady Susan is comparable to the one in the juvenilia, however, it is nor due ro
whimsical outbursts, bur to shrewd calculations. For this reason the plot. of Lady
susan necessrtates the pronouncements ofother characters in order to convey
some coherent truth. Particularly in this novel, the ffurh cannot be grasped if
seen only from one perspective, because though an anri-heroine, Lady Susan is a
charming and rherorically skilful one. Moreover, the episrolary genre enhances
the impression rhat rhis novel resembles an arena where opinions and claims for
truth clash. Lady Susant nature and morives cannor be grasped wirhout their
being commenced on by rhose who experience them firsr-hand.

This is particularly the case in rhe very first letter, where we know neither her
character, nor the veracity ofher feelings for rhe Vernons, whom she is abour to
visit, nor for the Manwarings, whom she will soon leave, nor for her daughter
from whom she will be separated. From this lerrer we are invited to believe a

sanguine artachment to rhe Vernons, sincere friendship with the Manwarings,
who according to her account can hardly bear her departure, and concern for
a daughter whose education has taken a bad turn and is soon to be remedied
at a prestigious school in London. F{ad LadT Susanbeen one of the unfinished
pieces of the juvenilia, this letter would have been anything but enlightening.
Thanks to Lady Susant second lerter to her confidante, Alicia, more knowledge
is gained as Lady Susant character unfolds. Lady Susan will be leaving the Man-
warings, after her presence there has become undesirable due to her flirrations
with both the masrer of rhe house and his daughrer's suitor. Later in rhe novel
we find out that her access to the Manwarings is due ro her friendship wirh his
wife, but in rhe second letrer she avows: 'At rhe presenr nothing goes smoothly.
The females of the family are united against me' (LS 44). Her visit ro Churchill
is but her'last resource', because she has no other place ro go (LS 45). This infa-
mous information is inroduced in high spirics and no sign of defear resoneres

in her words: 'It grieves me to say how greatly you were mistaken, for I have sel-

dom spent three months more agreeably than rhose which have jusr fown away'
(LS 44). The same language rhar gives with one hand what it takes away with
the other is applied ro her dealings with her daughter. The attentions showed ro
Miss Manwaringt suiror are justified by her husband-hunting marernal feelings
for Frederica: 'If the world could know my morive there, rhey would honour me '
(LS 44). Ve are almosr inclined to allow for Lady Susant benevolenr match-
making efforts, when abusive language brings us ro our senses: 'if rhat daughrer
were not the greatest simpleron on earth, I might have been rewarded for my
exertions as I ought' (LS 4). As for her friendship to lv{rs Manwaring, whose
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marriage ro Mr Manwarin-ghas been enco*raged by the rartert guardian, Alicia,s
husband, she avails herself of a simirar rhetori"c, 'your husband s"tands my friend,
and rhe kindest, most amiabre action ofhis rife was his ihrowing h., offfor.u.,
on her marriage' (LS 44-5).

The careless abuse ofdre juveniliahas devel opedrnLad,, Susaz inro disciplined
observation and selÊrepresenrarion. The retters ,.rtifi ,o ,iot,r"r pro."rr., ofscru-
tiny.and interpretationoffacial expression, bodilygesrures, said and unsaidwords,
all rhis beingpan of a deliber"r. ,rr"t.gy ofgainingpower. rn rhis powel 5s1,,ggre,
Lady susan stands our as a rypical ua/or*r..o*i, ,h. nghdy seËs herserf as the
primary object of observæion and responds to it with .dIohld serÊrepresenm-
tion. Like the counier, she is aware of declared and hidden enemies *d 

"d"p*her tactics to the fluctuations of the power ratio. Eriast descripdon of courr con-
ducr resemblellady Susant paftern ofbehaviour,'the ractics àrni, ;*. courtier]
sruggles, as of his alli*ç.r, demand carefur consideration. The d.gre. of alooÊ
ne ss or familiariry with everyone musr be carefully measured,. r r rhe alÀosphere of
the novella reminds of court sociery, where 'each greeting, each .orru.rr"rro' h",
a significance over and above whar is a*ually beinlsaid oi donei'vhile in court
society, individuals compere for the kingi ,iterrtiÀ, Lady susan, impoverished as
she is, seeks the vemons'favour and Reginald's or sirJamest forwnà.Lodj, soroo
is much more rhan a courrship nover because of im crear pr.o..op",ion -iih ,r"*,
and selÊrepresenrarion. Its heroine is a social gamesrer ta *. g*. .orn., .lor.
to Eliast oudine ofcourt sociery:

Ali this, favour, influence, importance, this whole complex and dangerous game in
which physical force and dirict affecdve outbursts are prohibired ird , ,Ër.", ,o
existence, demands of each participant a constant foresight and an exact knowledge
of every other, of his position and value in the net*ork lf .oortty opinloru ; ;.r,
precise attunement of his own behaviour to rhis vaiue.r3

virhLady susan,thehabitus moves from an unpredi*abre emodonar srate (as
in the early productions of the juveniria) ro conscious serf-fashioning, from a
rather organic enacrmenr of urges into meticulous surveillance of the serf and
the orhers. The imporrance of observation is heightened by rhe co-exiscence of
a web of inrerpretarions and inrerests thar call inro quesiion each character,s
morality.

Significandy, the most diligenr process of observation and characrer-reading
involves rwo dominaringfemares: iady susan and carherine vernon. ArrhougÀ
sisters-in-law; the cwo ladies have neyer mer before, but their shared history is
hinted at: Lady susan played an ardul and ungenerous' parr in Mrs vernont
marriage ro lv{r vernon, which makes rhe artindve reùer cautious of Mrs
vernon's view of Lady susan. Mrs vernon herserf is aware of her hortir. predis-
position when she wrires ro her brother, Reginald De courcy: .I *as leltairrry

not disposed to admireier' (LS 49).Indeed, her brother offers one of the mostexrr€me descripdons of Lady susan. rn the fourth retrer, in a libertine rone weare informed thar he cannot wait to ray his mascurine gaae ontrr. *o* accom-plished coquerre in Engrand' and 'a very distinguishi nirt tti +ii.one hasro nore thar from the beginning Lady susan doJ, ,,ot ."j;;ril;rirr"ut. ,.p-utarion of Mme de Merceuil; on the conrrary, alrhough,ir.,, f.".* to be âcapdvating Lady' and a coquette, she still manages to be admitred where she asksfor admission (LS 47). Thus" ir is not the consrrucrion of a moral myth whichneeds to be guarded fanaticafly that empowers rr., a"rir. pi"y. i,I i'Ja',,"r*t
immediare influence over peopre that'carries our rhe ,.* or deconstructing
wharever ruths or lies *"y h"rr. been told about her ."d t pr;r;;; *rrh ,h.truths or lies of her choice. she succeeds where Mme de Meneuil fails - de$,ing
the general opinion rhat'one can interpret awomans essence byher context - byher reputarion or her'tiruarion"'.la

Both ùIrs Vernon and Reginald underesrimare rhe source of Ladv Susantpower' Iv{rs vernon looks forward ro showinglady susan ," h.rh";.;'", 
"kirrdof discredite.d rophy, because she reries on tï. irrâr*"rr"" i. rr.ùrîg"tu r, t.,and the reader is led ro"think thar Lady susan wiil be confronted with her evilyltt slmjlarh Regrnald anricipates his meeting wirh Lady susan as 

" 
,o..r"ro,'ofrhose bewitchingpowerr *Ài.h can do ro -i.'- .ng.'st;* rrr*.1r. ,r,',.and in rhe same house dre affecdons of rwo men who were neirher of them atliberry to bestow them' (LS 47)' Reginardt arrendon is brought to gossip about

the Éirrarions of Lady Susan in rh."Ma'warin;il;;il. ilriï-.i-a *acarherine vernon chink rhemserves armed *tir, ,rr. À".;iffi ffi, ,hor.charms. Bur when Reginald mee$ L"dy Susan, he is induced to reconsider wharne regarded es rrue' while Mnvernon is spellboundwhen dearingwirh awoman
:f L:1y Susan's powers. 

?..rptr.. 
th. orrpi."s"rrr early hisrory with Lady Susan,Mrs vernon is quire sruck by dre rarreri radylike d.Â.*o-oi, ;i*.rïl'rarp*-

garld f.or 1 improper degree of confidence i" r"ay S;;;;;;;, ;;;;;;.""^..
is absolutely sweer, and her voice and manner winningiy mild' (ZS 50). Afrer
:t:ï trr:meedng, lv{rs Vernon srill has some of the s,rs}i.ior,, ,l,"Jn.r'r.r.r,r_
ro, 

''eaft' 
cannoc overcome, but Lady susan's double adulte.oos behaviour such

as reported by Reginard is rejected as a rie, because she wirnesses i.af s"r.rrt
correspondence wirh Manwaringt wife (r.r 50). Linle does catherin. v.rno'or Reginald guess that the artfuf Lady Su.an p"rs.s offher love lerters as being
addressed to Mrs Manwaringor to Ari'ciaJohnson. Findingrhe truth about Lady
Susan is a challenge.

, "o* 
can knowledge be acquired? Mrs vernon puzzles over rhis quesrion

i::1:i1l':".ed with.quire a differenc Lady Susan from that anticipaàd. Mrs
,vern3n 

halpreconcçrions not only about Lady Susant character, bur arso aboutnow rr can be recognized and retraced. Deme anour and language are the signs to



look for, because she believes that'One is apc... to connect assurance of manner

with coquetry, and to expect that an impudent address will necessarily attend an

impudent mtnd' (LS 49-50). Mrs Vernon's is quite an eccurate rendering of the

significant connection between language and character that prevailed in late-

eighteenth-century England. Olivia Smitht analysis of Tbe Poll'tics of Language

confirms this view: 'The polidcal and social effecdveness ofideas about ianguage

derived from the presupposirion that language revealed the mind'.ls The whole

nodon of propriety r€sts on the assumpcion that a woman! subjective feelings

can be construed from her 'look and manner'.16 Lady Susan is all too arvare of
this association, and one can safely say that reading and producing the desired

signs is the only discipline she imposes on herseif throughout the novel. It is aiso

rhe only indulgence she does not allorr herself, as she sterniy confesses to Alicia

Johnson: 'Those women are inexcusable who forger what is due to themselves

and the opinion of the world' (LS 65). Lady Susant stretegy to disconcert Regi-

naldt 'sauciness' is 'calm reserve', an attirude verging on prudery and apt to excite

male curiosity (LS 52).It is the most convincing element of the Proper L"dy, 
"

silence that speaks volumes in the name of female modesry expressing without
words what is worth knowing and more apt to excite male eroticism .17 In Mans-

f.eld Park,Fanny Pricet reserved presence atrracts the libertine Henry Crawford,

who associates it with female modesry and virtue. The same model of femininity

appeals to Reginald, and once Lady Susan ceters to this weakness, her success is

immediare. The delicacy she inspires is reflected in Reginaldt behaviour:

There is a sort ofridiculous delicacy about him which requires the fullest explanation

ofwhatever he may have heard to my disadvantage, and is never satisfied till he thinks

he has ascertained the beginning and the end of everything. (LS 64-5)

His delicacy is both natural and ridiculous: natural because it strives for a vindi-

carion of Lady Susan's past as soon as he identifies her'calm reserve'with female

modesty, but ridiculous to that lady because it is mechanically and predictably

uiggered by her. Lady Susan not only possesses 'a happy command of language',

but also a happy knowledge of her audience's expecrations. Her use of language

illusrates Mme de Merteuilt instructions to Vicomte de Valmont: 'Believe me

Vicomre, we seldom acquire abilities that we do not need.'r8

Iûhen discussing Reginald De Courcy, Michael IGamp argues that Austen

warns of the danger of becoming 'a slave to his emodons', but here imminent
danger comes from indocrination rather than emotions.re It is Reginaldt con-

srruction of femininiry, his enslavement to a patriarchal production of morality

rhar empowers Lady Susan to play the role of the despot. 'Wollstonecraft warned

of rhe language of false delicacy and saw it as a construcdon of male ideology:
'This has ever been the language of men, and the fear of departing from a sup-

posed sexual character, has made even women of superior sense adopt the same

sentiment.'20 One of these women was Anna Laetiria Barbauld, who praised
female delicacy as 'emblems of innocence, and beauty', 'whose SW|Ê,ETEST

empire is TO PLEASE'.2I \X/ollstonecraft may be puzzied by Barbauld's endorse-

ment of maie ideology, but does not deny her superior powers. Similarly, Austen
acknowledges Lady Susant abiliry to embody the deiicacy men admired in
women. However, Lady Susan's female delicacy is not endorsed but dissimulated

so that its rottenness is exposed from inside out. Hence, Barbauld may be serving

pariarchy unwitdngly, whereas Lady Susan exploim it with diligent fervour. She

knows too well thac female delicacy is due to the world and that it leads either to
slavery or despotism - Mrs Manwaring or her daughter are convincing examples

of the former. Lady Susan seems to confirm \Tollstonecrafr's experience: 'It is

sufficient to allow thac she has always been either a siave or a despot.'22

Lady Susan has decided to be a despot rather than a slave. She confesses thar

her'desire of dominion was never more decided' than when entering the Vernon
household. Mrs Vernont hostility and Reginaldt familiarity fuel Lady Susant
vengefui project:

It shall be my endeavour to humble the pride of these self-important De Courcies still
lower, to convince Mrs. Vernon that her sisterly cautions have been bestowed in vain,
and to persuade Reginald that she has scandalousiy belied me. (ZS 52)

'W'e 
gather how much the De Courcies are humbled when no less than the head

of such a great family, Sir Reginald De Courcy, intervenes, followed by his wife's

correspondence to Catherine Vernon. Lady Susan has so well succeeded in dis-

turbing the peace of the famiiy that Sir Reginald can only appeal ro his sont
regard for him. Lacking economic control over him, Sir Reginald writes: 'You

know your own righm, and that it is out of my power to prevent your inherit-
ing the family estate ,.. I do not wish to work on your fears, but on your sense

and affecdons' (ZS 58). His words draw heavily on che rhetoric of senrimental-
ity, such as proposed by Burke inhis Refleaioas. Nor economic fear, but anxiery

for the well-being of his father and the moral obligation 'as representative of an

ancient family' should call him to his senses (LS 57). Reginaldt neglect of these

moral considerarions will resuh in his falling out of his fathert affection, which
rhe larter equeres with 'the death of thar honesr pride, with which I have hith-
erto considered my son' (ZS 58). Sir Reginaldt sffaregy is thar of a generarion
that has a great deal to lose but no material power to prevent that loss. Ironically,
the compiiciry berween the father and his heiç the connecrion that according ro
Burke ensured the continuiry of the patriarchal society, is rhreatened by chose

elemenrs, which like Lady Susan have internalized the oprions of such society.

No wonder that che Burkean arguments of Sir Reginald's letter remain fruidess.

His son's judgement has been assimilated by L"dy Susan's version of the muth
and she is vindicated by him as an 'unexceptionable' mother, an anxious sisrer



inJaw to Mr and Mrs Vernon and a woman whose 'prudence and economy are

exemplary' (LS 62). Lady Susant doubtful character and prodigal lifesryle appear

now the conjectures ofmalicious gossip. ln order ro quiet his fathert greatest feer,

he insists that the difference of age could never allow him to pursue matrimoniai
goais wid-r Lady Susan. AII these turn out to be the very argumentations to fit into
Sir Reginaidt system of beliet because we learn thar he is satisfied and writes no
more. Thus, Lady Susan has won over Englandt past and future moral guards.

Barbara Horwitz asserts rhar Lady Susan's abiliry ro appropriate and use the

language ofher enemies is remarkable.z3 Nonetheless, the narrative suggests that
Lady Susan's linguistic success more than anything is gendered. Th e menin LadT

Susan cannot see the truth about a women, because they are part of an ideologi-
cal system that calls forth Lady Susan's language. lncerestingly, Lady De Courcy's

and Catherinet apprehensions are not so easily appeased as Sir Reginaldt. In this
novel, women are more clear-sighted than men and disrust male discretion, thus

standing as subjects of a group that Sandra Harding calls a 'shared conscious-

nessl2a For instance, Catherine Vernon is convinced that, had she been the one

to fetch Frederica, Lady Susant daughter, in London instead ofher husband: 'I
rhink I should have discovered the truth in rhe course of a thirry mile journey'
(LS 66).lntimacy depends on shared experience and this is somerhing that Lady
Susan cherishes and fears, because she knows its power. Just as her intimacy with
Alicia reveals her to the readers, she is afraid that the incimacy between Frederica

and Catherine Vernon will betray her own character. Buc Austen does not seem

to allow Catherine Vernon as much power of acdon as the lamer would âssume.

Ald'rough Catherine Vernon senses the rurh and has a plausible analysis ready

for Lady Susant actions, her point of view is always marred by her own infaru-
ation with power. \fhen discussing her daughtert friendship with Catherine

Vernon, Lady Susan writes: 'She is exactly the companion for Mrs. Vernon, who
dearly loves to be first, and to have all the sense and all the wit ofthe conversa-

tion' (2.9 69). Seen from Lady Susant perspective, Carherine Vernon is drawn
to Frederica for selfish reasons, so rhat her producdon ofknowledge has to be

questioned. She may be an authoritative female voice but Ëhe uncovering of the

ffuth cannot be endrely due to her merit.
Hence, Lady Susan questions 'the relarions berween the producdon of

knowledge and practices of power'which is the core of the standpoint theory, a

feminist epistemological methodology that argues that objectivity is opdmized
by starting with a specific group of subjects who have been excluded from the

production of knowledge.z5 This theory lends itself pardcularly well in support
of Lady Susan's denouement. Here, objectiviry comes from quite unsuspected

quarters. Two women are uuly injured and threatened by Lady Susan: her own
daughrer and Mrs Manwaring. Theirs are the marginalized voices that Lady

Susan tries to subdue and rhat rhe prevailingideology (represenred by Reginald)

will hot listen ro. Frederica's letrer to Reginald is the first contribudon ro reveal,
ing the trurh about the mother-daughrer relationship. Much of Lady Susant
repumdon within rhe vernon household stands or falls with the represenration
of this relarionship. catherine vernon cannor wair ro gain access to Frederica
in order to discover the ruth but, due ro her rivalry with Lady Susan, Frederica
cennoc trusr her with the delicate task of inrercession. Her letter to Reginald
seriously shakes his world, but Lady Susan's dexterous persuasions prevail. \7e
have to wait for the appearance of Mrs Manwaring, who is portrayed as a vic-
tim of marital liberdnage, on r}re one hand, and her guardian, MrJohnson, who
arranged her marriage to Manwaring, on rhe other.'Mrs Manwaring reminds
one of \Tollstonecraftt Maria in Maria or The Wrongs of Woman,whose mar-
riage to the liberrine George Venables was arranged by her father. Similarly, Mrs
Manwaring's appeal to Mr Johnson is the rebellion of a wronged woman; her
inrervention will hardly manage to keep Manwaring away from Lady Susan, but
exposing her experience rhrows in Mr Johnson's face his poor choice and even-
tually breaks the spell Lady Susan has over Reginald: 'The spell is removed. I
see you as you are' (LS 95). The fact that rhe discovery ofthe trurh, rhe gaining
of objectivity, is achieved by bringing to lighr the experiences of two wronged
women shows both the obduracy ofrhe prevailingideoiogies and rhe importance
of the integration of differe nr srandpoints in storyteiling and moral judgements.
This is characreristic of the standpoint rheory whose aim is 'ro create oppressed
people as collecrive "subjects" ofresearch rather than only as objects oforher's
observations'.26

LadT Susan makes an argumenr for the false representarion of female iden-
dcy, thus teaching a lesson ro rhe socie ry ofAusrent time. However, it also speaks

to our time, because it reveals ffurhs about human nâture. Lady Susan is unable
to adopt viewpoinrs orher than her own, so much so that Bearrice Anderson has
made a case for her being a sociopath, and as such she can be found in any human
sociery.2T Lady Susan celebrate s in civil sociery what mosr of the juveniliat hero-
ines are driven tol self-gratification ar any cosr, or, to pur ir in Mudrick's words,
she displays 'the same hard unapologedc artitudes so individually embodied
in the juvenilia1'z8 Only that, in Lady Susan, we have a heroine who draws her
power from relarionships, nor from pastry, bonnets or cooking. Vithour people
to manipulat., L"dy Susan can never be who she is, which makes her quest for
self'gratification problemaric, since it refuses to acknowledge the righr to self-
gratification in every other person: 'she rakes for granted that any demands she
makes on others will be met ... wirhout her having any need ro reciprocate'.2e

Lady Susan fascinates with her abilities and commitment to self-gratification,
but outrages with her parasirism. As readers, \Me are rorn between admirarion,
anger, and a sense ofdisconnecdon thac is hard to shake off.
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As long as the story focuses on the sociopath or, in IToilstonecraftt words,

on tÀe female despotl a sense of alienation is unavoidable. This is particularly
conveyed by rhe ending of Lady Susan A. I7. Litz is rather dismissive of the dis-

rupdve nature of the conclusion with its authorial intervendon that parts with
the epistolary genre. Perhaps it is the unsadsfâctory ending that motivates Litz
ro stâte that'in terms of style and narrative technique, lLad.1, Susan) is neither
as brillianr as Loue and. Frei.ndship nor as promising a s Catbarine'.3o For him, the

denouement is the obvious sign of Austent not yet fully developed technical
skilis, of her tiredness of the epistolary genre and her difficulties while deallng

wich what he calis 'a dead end, an interesting but unsuccessful experiment in a

dying form'.3l However, one can speak of â dead end' only if one considers rhe

nârrative plot of Lady Susan to display a linear movement. I argue that, because

it focuses on Lady Susan, it has a circular sffucture: we make Lady Susant

acquaintance as she is about to enter the Vernon family, after having shaken ro

the ground the Manwaringhousehold and we are about to take leave ofherwhen
she has entered her own household, where she will have plenty of occasions to
behave as badly to SirJames as she did to her deceased husband. \Zhat the reader

experiences is one season in Lady Susanb life, her pattern of behaviour that will
repeat itselfuntil her last breath.

ln her last lewer she writes triumphantly that Manwaring is more devoted

to her than ever, which leads the reader to think that a new rycle of adultery
and flirtation is about to unfold righr under her husband's nose. She will be so

much her own old self that Auscen cannot help admitting: 'SirJames may seem

to have drawn a harder lot Lhan mere folly merited' (ZS 100). Lady Susan will
take advantage of both his fortune and dociliry which is what she wanrs most

from men.32 Consequently, it is impossible to see her as a victim, as Mudrick
does when arguing: 'The world defeats Lady Susan, not because it recognizes

her vices, but because her virtues have no room in il'33 'S7hen one recalls the

punishmenc Lady Susan has in mind for Reginald by 'marrying and teasing him
for ever', rhen we know that she is never the victim in a marriage (2.9 86). Her
Iast words to Alicia are: 'I never wes more at ease, or better satisfied with myself

and everyrhing abour me, than at the pres€nt hour' (Z.l 98). Belng addressed to
Alicia, rhis account may represent Ledy Susan's truthful state of mind. But again,

how can we know that Lady Susen has been revealing her private thoughts to
Alicia and not engaged in another power gam€ with her too? Confronted with
such a letter, we doubt that there is a'private' sphere to Lady Susant life and are

induced to take with a grain of salt all her previous correspondence with Alicia.
The private persona of Lady Susan remains a mystery, as unsettiing as the

ending Austen chose for her story. How is her triumph to be interpreted? The

nerator invites us to judge Lady Susan's happiness from probability' (ZJ 103).

It is highly improbable that Lady Susan will lose her starus in sociery because
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her reputation has suffered no material damage during rhe events: she starts the
novel as a penniless flirr and ends it as a well-married one. Here, once again the
difference berween her and Mme de Merteuil becom€s significant. To pur it sug-

gestively, Lady Susan cannot be defeated by the prevailing ideology, because she

endorses and embodies irs dupliciuy. The denouement of Liaisons Dangereuses

conveys the hope rhat vice is punished (Mme Merreuil is publicly exposed),

whie Lady Susan does nor admit such a probabiliry. The anti-heroinet reliance
on a superficial female educarion, blind filial obedience and the repression of
mental powers - excepr hers - are constituent parts of the sysrem she exploits.
She lives femininity as a rankwhose obligarions and particular manners she not
simply masters but internalizes. Thus, her beliefs and abilities will always secure

her a place within sociery because rhey conribuæ to its status quo.

Lady Susan represents in Ausrent body of work what court habitus does
in Eliast theory of civilization: they register the emergence of what we roday
call a'psychological' approach ro human beings that comprises the individual's
capacity to circumspecdy observe others and the self and ro overs€e inrerrwined
chains of acdons and motivations.3a This is a necessery step rowards the forma-
rion of a private persona in whose psychological recess€s we gain insights in
Nortbanger Abbey. Morcover, the novel suggesrs thar civil society is redeemed

rather than threatened by'the vindication of rhe rights of woman'such as rep-
resented in Frederica and Mrs Manwaring. Danger, which was associated with
the French Revoludon, is here a symprom of rhe prevailing ideology ofpropriery
and decorum.

North anger Ab b ey Suspicious of Power

Lady Susan quesrions che consrrucrion of moral judgemenr by linking received
morality with ardfice and despotism. It engages in the process of the production
of knowledge, suggesting thar objecrivity is optimized when voices thar have

been marginalized by despotism are allowed to be heard. Domestic despotism
remains Austen's concern in Nortbanger Abbey and its threat overdy emenares

from General Tilney's presence. This novel is, on the one hand, an homage to
Ann Radcliffe\ Tbe My*eries of Udolpho (1794) while, on the other, ic advances
Austen's reflecrions on power, morality and gender. The gothic genre enables

Austen to expand on some of the issues themarized inLady Susan Helene Mey-
ers aptly summarizes the main fearures of the gothic novel: '[e]pistemological
uncertainty, rupture of narrative, and multiple points of view'.35 All rhese fea-
rures interpiay in support of the genret main project, namely the mapping oF
'a plot of domestic vicrimizauon'f ln male gorhic novels, such as 

-V/alpole's 
Tlte

Ca*le of Otrantr (1764) or Marrhew Lewist Tlte Monk (1796), the gothic plor
focuses on the power of darkness, embodied by the villain, while female wrirers
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make 'rhe heroine's relatiln ro him,/rhem as well as h€r connection to another,
victimized women' rhe centre of their narrarion.3T Going back co ihe erymorogy
of the word, Donna Heiland argues that if the gorhi. g.ir. o-e, any *Jarir,g to
the Gorhs, rhen it is because rhe larrer broughiabour-rhe fall ofRoman civiliza,
tion.38 The genre irseif regiscers ransgressiÀ and invasion; gothic lirerature by
women n^ovelisrs, in parricular, derects and arriculate, fuoÇh rhe female rela-
tional selfdomesric injustices rhat threaren civil society.

_Tiansgression in Nortbanger Abbey is experienceâ by catherine Morrand
and effecruared by General rilney, ih. f"Â., of carherinei suitor, Henry
ïlney, and his sister Ele anor. Being a miiitary man and a father - both role s con-
nected by conservative ideology to protecdon and parronage - General ïlney
is exactly rhe opposite ofwhat a man ofhis srarure *roota b".. to.ry Tanner sees
him as rhe parental aurhoriry whose 'urter egoism, hardness, .r,r.lry and insen-
sirivity of rhe human hean' is responsible foi rhe anger in dre abbey, ,rvhich 

is
the reai hidden horror'.3e He is as much a disappoinimenr ro the 

"àuo."r., 
of

filial obedience as â confirmation of the worst f."r, of those propagaring the
rights of the individual. For example, Hannah More, who explic'idi;phasized
the need for obedience on the- part of the younger generation, equally poinred
out that parental austeriry leads to 'arrificei and;deslair, and drrves .Éiid..r, ,o
'impuniry'insread of 'reformation'.a0 Impunity is best illusrared in the descrip-
tion.of Captain Tlney, rhe black sheep of the f"*ily, implying the parasitism
and liberdnism of rhe standing armies, as w'ollstonecraft jo., 

ii., ,l ùnd.ication
o[tbe ligltts of wornan (or Austen in her descripcion of s7'ickh arn rn prid.e and
Prejudice): 'sranding armies can never consisr àf resorure, robusr men... Like
the fair sex rhe business_of their lives is ga[anuy.'al It is striking rhat the black
sh.eep. in Northanger Abbey and in Mansfi.eld pari isthe heir of rËe famiry estate,
which suggests rhar the sysrem .orropr, ,ro, only present, bur also foto.. po*.,
holders._captain rlney's anger et his farher is'cL-arly seen when, afrer having
borne siiently_ with reproaches concerning his r""ir,.rr, he whispers ro Eleanor
with 'affecred' spirits: 'How glad I shall be when you 

^r, ^lI 
iff:n This is the

only insrance when carherine is sympatheric cowards captain Tirney and even
pained by rhe severiry ofhis farher's reproo{, which ,".-.d disproportionare to
the offence' (NA r47). At the end of À., st"y in rhe abbey, caih.rin. will have
learned rhar rhe general resorrs usually ro disproponionare measures ro vent his
disappointments. Dissatisfied that his friendi lviarquis de Longtown and Gen-
eral courrney are nor in Barh, he decides to br."L his soyourî rhere wirhout
caking into account his children's plans or incrinations. The momenr he discovers
chat carherine is nor ]v{r Allent heiress, he dispacches her home firsr rhing in the
morning, wirhour money or explanation. This capricious manner of dis"posing
of others, his own children included, is reminiscerit of Lady susant l.ck of .on-
sideration' They both become very disagreeable when their expecrarions are nor

mer and their plans are thwarted. Ausren's depicrion of rhe general as someone
'Enraged with almosr everybody in rhe world but himself' àr, b. ., accurately
applied ro Lady susan (NAz3o).ln both cases, parenral despotism includes selÊ
centredness, rhus generating rhe oppre ssion of individuai righm.

Ifwe 
'orn 

co Eleanor, we encounrer rhe'despair'd.t..tld by Hannah More
as a resuft of parenral austeriry. Eleanor has things in common with Frederica
in Lad.y Susan, since bo_rh appear to be rheir p"..rrrr' prisoners or, ro pur it in
Henryt words,'uncomfortably circumsranced' (NA t49). Eleanor's spirim 

"r.dampened in her farher's presence as Fredericai are in Lady susant.'Th.y .r.
not only denied a yoice, but they have ro carry rhe burden ofknowing their
parenrs' rrue characrer, unwillingly participaring in rheir schemes. Regàrdless
of her own benefit in having catherine as a companion at rhe .bb.y, h,r."no,
suspects machinarions behind her father's invitation ro catherine. This explains
the daughrert embarrassmenr and earnesrness when rhe pran is proposed Èy her
father (NA 132-3). Bur, when charged with the u'w.lco-. iarËof bre"king
to catherine her expulsion from the abbey, Eleanor can no longer hide the evi-
dence of her repre ssion: 'You must have been long enough in Àis house to see
that I am but a nominal miscress ofit, rhar *y r."ipo*.r-is ,rorhirrg' (NAZIO).
The nature of rhe relarionships thar the general enrerrains *irË Ài, r"rrriÇ
members raises suspicions of whether rhe abbey has ever known anything bur
a'nominal mistress'. There is no hinr that Mrs Tilney was endowed *irh *or.
power thanàer daughter. on the conffery, Eleanort characrer is framed by a
conrinual identificarion wirh her mother. Austen insiscs on rhis connection
when she creates symbolic spaces shared by mother and daughter, such as the
damp and gloomywalk rhar General Tilney never encers. Thislarh, we are rold,
is endeared ro Eleanor by the memory of past momenrs spenr rhere with her
mother. The fact rhar the general refuses co share this space is not only strikingly
suspicious in carherine's eyes, bur ir increases Ele anor's solirude and repression.
The generalt dislike of this walk imposes a censure on rhe revival of Àemories
and resrrains the mourning process. Mother and daughrer are furrher linked by
whar carherine regards as 'a dejection of spirits' thatLakes them parcial to chis
solitary walk (NA 170). In Northanger Abbey, willingner, ,o .rrri, into spaces
of 'shared consciousness'is crucial ro the heroinet ma-rurity and to the readers,
understanding. a3

The narrator sers up a scene in the present so that the pasr can be under-
stood: Mrs Tlney does nor live to tell her own srory, ûut he, daughter,s
exisrence helps reconstruct it. catherine rakes on the rask of comprehe'nding
the. past rhrough inrerpretacions of the pres€nr, soon rearizing rir"r *oth..
and daughter share more common ground than a damp waft Jnd occasional
sadness. Do they prefer rhis walk precisely because the general dislikes it? Is
this a safe way ro be our of his commanding presence ? Are the se some of the



few momenrs rhey can escape submissiveness? These are the presentiments
chat Iead carherine ro embark on a gorhic romance, in searcÀ of proof for
General Tilney's abuse of his wife. Though her hopes ro find the evidence in
the deceased lady's apartmenr are dasheJ, she disàvers when folowing Mrs
Tilney's chosen parh rhac she 'was shocked ro 6nd how much her spirits were
relieved-by che separarion'from the generar (NA 169).Almosr ashamed, sh.
acknowiedges the 'easy gaiery' chat accompanies the longed for riberation
from his presence. Her release from imposed submissiverr".s, ..ho., rhat of
Mrs Tilney and Eleanor, and carherin. ,oitrr mother and daughrer in chac
space removed from oppression.

The voiceless place occupied by Mrs Tlney and Ereanor becomes obvi-
ous during carherine's rour inside and oumide che abbey, an evenr thar she has
impatiendy anticipated. Catherine's infatuation with hisiorlcal sites and ancienr
buildings has been inspired by reading Mrs Radcriffei novers. she is wiliing ro
pur up wich John Thorpe's nonsensical tarking and re ckless riding only ro ger a
glimpse of Blaize castle. This inreresr is srroiger than her lou. Jf ,,"tor. .r,d,
were she given a choice, she wourd have prefeired. a rour within the abbey to
rhe one in the gardens.a Bur the generar has his obsession with fixed hours and
daily habics wirh which .rr.ryorr. h", ro comply _ guesrs included. No ,r,"rr.,
how grear her curiosity, the rour has 

"n 
rrrr.rp..r.d eff..r on catherine: .she 

was
heartiiy weary of seeing and wondering' w r6g).If we keep in mind carh-
erine's unsymparhedc approach to hisrory, these feerings of Ëxhaustion speak
volumes. vhen Eleanor expresses her appreciation ofht"tory, cacherine identi-
fies it as a source ofirritarion or -."rir.ss, 'I read it a lirtle 

"s 
a dury; but it cells

me norhing rhac does nor eirher vex o{ w€ary me. The quarreis of pop., 
"rrdkinry wif wars and pesdlences in .u.ry.pag.;'rh. -.r, "ll ,o good fo', noching,

and hardly any \À/omen at all' (NA to4). The rour of the abiey resembles an
insrrucrion in history. k is rold exclusively from a male point ofview and leads ro
'lassitude' (NA rrr). Like history it wil be dominateâ by mare represenrarions
and it will not allow female voices ro be heard. As Tony f"rrrr., poirrrs out, Aus-
ten draws arrendon to a dissatisfacdon rhar has becoÀe more ârticulare in our
time.at w'har carherine mosrly hears abour on this rour is 

.rhe 
generalt improv-

ing handl 'his endowments' and how'when the genius of orheîs had failed, his
own had often produced rhe perfecrion wanred' littz lzzl.The general decides
whar'could be worth her notice' and how it has ro be sho-r, (Àtri 175). Eleanor
dares offer three conrributions ro rhe tour. The first rs her àorhert pr.f.rr.d
walk, which is considered by rhe general an inrrusion nor co be r.p."ràd, ,Er."-
nor was called back in half a minuce ro receive a stricr charge againsr taking her
friend round the abbey dll his reurn' (NA 17r).Elea.rort ieco'nd conribudon

. is to show catherine to her mother's apartment, but rhe general reminds her
'rather angrily' rhat rhere is nothing to be seen in rhat qurrri, (NA r75).vhen
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his daughter, with 'dejecred' counrenance makes another a*empr to let carh-
erine see rhe late Mrs Tilney's aparrmenr, che general wi[ prevenr it with his'dreaded figure'and bring upon ôatherine 'rerror upon rerror' (u,,4 rg0).

The general silences his daughrer on three occasions, and he does noc urter a
single syllable in rernembrance of the contribudons of rhe former misress of the
abbey, ahhough we learn in.the beginning that Mrs Tilney brought her husband
tw-enry thousand pounds, which eventualÇ must have fi n*n.. a ni, i*f .*.-.r,r,(NA 66). Ausren rewrires onco General Trney, Montoni's gr..d fo, his rvifet
fortune in Zhe M\*eries of rJdorpbo (1794) - a project th.r-Mor,ro^i actemprs
co carry our by locking her in a rurrer. Mrs Tilney's whole existence is ro be sum-
marized in a'highly strained epitaph, in which every vircue was ascribed to her,(Nd 179). The only enry she makes in the generariversion of domestic history
is as an angel-like bur voiceless being, whichitands for the kind of femininity the
general wanrs ro see practised in his house. His daughrer, El."nor, i, fortrayed
as obedient and virruous, bur her obedience is the reiult 

"fp;;;r'.r, ,.rh.,
chan conviction. Austen's porrrayal of Ereanor suggesrs thar, rike w'ollstonecraft,
she rejecn rhe notion propagated by Rousseau lid pr.r.riprive riterature rhat
submissiveness was rhe womÀt **y of ruring. Governing by obeying is not valid
in the universe of Northanger Abbeya'otr Ih. concrary, Eleanort anxiery and
depression hinr at rhe cramping of âculties rhat \follstonecraft considered the
resulr of subordination.aT

-- Northanger Abbey appr,oache.l female subjectiviry from differenr angles.
If we compare Eleanor ro rhe wirfur femares of rhe yuvenrii", *. *irinnd but
faint craces of legitimate self-gratification. Ereanort submission to the wiil of
the general is performed ar dre expense of her own wishes. She is accustomed
to neglecringher urges: when carherine, afraid of having ou*r.y.Jh., i'ui,.-
tion ar rhe abbey, asks for Eleanort opinion, rhe latter ,àmit, 

"i,.o* ashamed
thac she herself has srongry hoped rhar her friend would b. h., ;;;; fbr many
more weeks' Another insrance of her serf-effacing tendency i, #h.r, she solic-
its carherine ro write ro her under cov€r, onçe ,rriued in iulerton, a requesr
thatcarherine's piqued pride at first rejects. Ereanor, regardless of her wish, sor-
rowfuily submirs: 'I cannot wonder ar your feelings. I iuin not imporrune you'(ttt,t z t +) . I similar and yer very differenr .*.h*gJ h"pp..r, b. w.àr, carherine
and Isabella, when rhe latter after weeks of sirence exhorts her friend in a re r-
rer to plead her cause ro her brorher, James, whom she hr, ,h._.frrlly 

"bor.d.Manipularions such as 'I rrust you wi[ convince him' or 'pray exprain .uerything
to his sarisfaction' or 'pray send m€ some news of [your u..ir,.rj; ** .onaua.a
by a lasr order: 'Lose no time, my deare st carherine, in wridng ro him and to me,(NAzaz,203). This l.tt., op.r* catherine's eyes ro the'shallow ardfice,she has
failed to see in Isabella (NAZO3).
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In Northanger 
'4bbey, as in Lady Susan, ardfrce is depicted as a means of

achieving a kind of selÊgradficarion rhar ouûages with its inconsideration.
Isabella is Lady Susant spiritual daughrer; she lacks her experience but has inrer-
nalized the same lessons. Lady Susan poses es a loving mother, because she knows
that selflessness is expected of a respecmble woman, Isabella plays the same card
while planning her social ascension: 'For myself ... fmoney] is nothing. I never

chink of myself' (NA 139). (General Tilney is rhe orher character in the novel
who professes his indifference ro money. Strikingly, the endingproves thar noth-
ing could be closer co his heart than wealth.) But here rhe conrrast and the arising
conficts ar€ more explicic rhan in Lady Susan, because tn Nortbanger Abbelt
Austen further develops the narcissistic 6gure by imagining ir, as Parricia Meyer
Spacks writes, 'in a context of others less radically self-absorbedl such as Carh-
erine or Eleanor.a8 Artifice disguises repression and loye of dominion. \Vhen

Isabella's wishes are opposed, she makes use of the power she holds as desporically
as Lady Susan or General Tilney. She expects Carherine ro step into her schemes,

without allowing her to consuh her own inclinacion or previous engagemenrs,
as in the case of the trip to Clifron. Should Catherine resisr Isabella's parron-
izing designs, then the latrert artifice will play upon dre power of friendship: 'I
see myself slighted for srrangers, I, who love you so excessively! 

'l7hen 
once my

affections are placed, it is not in the power of anything to change rhem (NA 94).
But this will not do wi*r Catherine. She can see that rhere can be no friendship
where thc ego reigns: 'Isabella appeared ro her ungenerous and selfish, regard-

less of everyrhing but her own gratification Q{A 94). Diane Hoeveler connects
artifice with the Bath section of the novel as corresponding to a feminine world,
'a species of imprisonment', and rhe Northanger section to a 'masculine' world
where imprisonment is effecruared by'psychic arrifice' and'mercenary motives'.4e

Tho"gh different, these worlds are nor in juxraposition as rhe gendered values

would suggest: they are essentially the same and both rejected by Catherine. The
friendships Catherine forms in Barh and in rhe abbey confront her with rwo

rypes of femininity: the meek and the despotic, both products of the same ideol-
ogy. The meek Eleanor is constrained to self-effacing exisrence and rhe desporic
Isabelia to ardficial sclflessness. Moreover, while in Barh, Carherine has to free
herselffrom Isabellab alluringdominion; in Northangea she has to resisr the sub-

missiveness required by rhe general and ro a cerrain extent by Henry Tlney.
Before addressing Catherine's formation, we have to consider Henryt roie in

the novcl, since his character has provoked versatile, ifnor opposing interpreta-
dons. John Halperin is so enthusiastic in his praise as ro claim thar Henry is nor
only the narrator's mouthpiece, but he 'is nearly perfect. He is a male Elizabeth
Bennet.'50 Halperin continues, quoring Marvin Mudrick: 'Henry Tilney is the
wilifully ironic and detached specraror as no one excepc the aurhor herself is

in any other of Austen's novels.'sl Alistar M. Duckworrh assigns him only lim-
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ited influence, arguing that Henry and catherine learn from each other, while
Allison G. Sulloway sees him as rhe'archerypal male pedagogue'.52 More than
one critic has been tempred to read Henry Tilney as the rational hero who sets

himse lf the task of curing a young lady's mind of nonsensical romance. For Frank
Bradbrook, rhe heroine is broughr back ro normal by her common sense and the
enlighrening hinm of Henry Ti1ney.53 Furthermore, Bradbrook recognizes the
influence of charlo*e Lennoxt Tbe Fernale Quixote onAusten, especially since
Austen particularly enjoyed charlotte Lennoxt work.sa But, comparedwirh Tbe
Fernale Qrixote's hero, Henry Tilney lacks Gainesvillet tenderne ss and admi-
ration for carherine. on the conffary, as Tânner argues, he is taken in by her
admiration of him, a sign of narcissism thar can hardly raise him in the readert
estimation.5s

There is a cerrain pedantry and affecration abouc Henry, qualities rhar Aus-
ten attribured to Hannah More's coelebs, anorher male pedagogue in search of
female perfection.t6 His pedantry is recognizable when lecruring catherine on
the sancdty of social €ngegemenrc such as dancing or marriage, or when ranting
against female understanding:'Perhaps rÀe abilities of women are neirher sounJ
nor acute - neicher vigorous nor keen. Perhaps chey may want observation, dis-
ceûrmenr, judgement, fire, gçnius, wit' (NA 108). 'Srhen 

Eleanor thinks that
catherine speaks of a riot in London, when she in fact refers ro a novel, he scolds
his sistcr: 'My dear Eleanor, dre rior is only in your b rain' (NA 108). He will rreat
catherinet suspicions as anorher rior in the brain and as an unjuscified projection
of rJre gorhic ploc onto rhe hfe in rhe abbey. Henryt manner of talking displays
borh 'archness and pleasanrry' (NA 25). Archness is a loaded term when orèd l.t
a gothic context, where archicectural feanues resonare with human subjecdviry:

.,. âzs [Henry's] immediate hope of her having been undisturbed by the tempest, with
an arch reference to the character ofthe building they inhabited was rarher distress-
ing. (NA 164, my emphasis)

Inthehigh-arcbed. passage, paved with stone, which already she had trodden with
peculiar awe, she weil remembered the doors to which the general had given no
accounr, (N'4 177-8, my emphasis)

Linguistically, catherine's observarion suggesrs rhar father, son and the abbey
share an awe-inspiring archness, and eventually each of them rurns our ro
become tome insrrumenr of torture': the uncivil general, the instrucdng son and
the gorhic imaginarion (NA I5l). 'With Henry Tlneyt unsetding 

"h*r".t.r,Austen expands on Radcliffet srraregy ro enhance rhe gorhict'episremological
uncertainties'by rendering the villain and the hero at dmes indisdnguishable.sT

There are several hints thar align Henry, the hero, with rhe general, the
gothic villain. There is a disturbing detail rhar crops up during rhe conversarion
on muslin dresses. w'e learn chat Henry is not simply an observer of female fash-



ion, bur a consumer. He claims co have the habit ofchoosinghis sister's muslins.
considering rhe restricrions Eleanor Tilney has ro live with and the few liberries
she enjoys in rhe abbey, rhe possibiliry of clorhing her own body being raken
from her is an aggravaring limitarion of her free will. Eleanort body is lirerally
'covered' by her brother and legally by her farher.5s In facr, Henry differs nor
much from rhe general who, satisfied with one breakfast ser he has bought for
his son (that'forced irself on catherine's notice'), cennor wair to buy a new one
upon rhe larrert rveddi ng (NA 165-6). The general and his ,on borh presume
rhar rhey know whar others wanr or oughr ro want. Is ir not Henry whà e"g.rly
asks Carherine 'Shail I teil you what you ought co say?' (Nrl33). And does not
the general guess catherine's desires when choosing whether ro give preference
to the gardens or rhe abbey ?

r7hich would she prefer? He was equaily at her service. \fhich did his daughter
think would most accord with her friend's wishes? But he thought he coald diJcern.
Yes, he certainly read in Miss Morland's eyes a judicious desire of making use of the
present smilingweather. But when did she judge amiss? (N,4 L67,my emphasis)

Little does he know chat the abbey is carherinet primary objecr of inreresr. She
does nor say a word jusr es we never have an opportuniry of learning whar Miss
Tilney realiy rhinks of her brother's buying muslins in her scead. Remarkably, we
learn from Mrs Allen rhat Miss Tilney always wears white, che colour of chastity
(NA 87), can it be a coincidence rhar Eleanor appears predominandy in white
musiins? one is urged co think thar Henry Tilneys f.-ale ideal resembles Rich-
ardsont angel-like ciarissa or his morher's descripdon in the generali epiraph
- as a virtous woman whose voice is silenced by male violence.te

Henry's reconsrrucrion of Radcliffe's gorhic is another hinr of his selÊassur-
ance as a knower ofwhat rhe female readership expecred from che gothic genre.
The drive co Northanger Abbey resembles a gothic scene s€r up baHenry, who
has incernalized all props required for such a performance, a ponderous; chesr,
'remains of a broken lutel 'rhe porrrait of some handsome wàrrior' and ,some

insffumenrs of rorture' (NA 150, 151). Henry assumes the roie of the narra-
tor and assigns to catherine that of the heroine, with which she identifies ro
such an exrenr as to cry: 'oh! Mr Tilney, how frightful! This is just like a book!'
(NA L50). His gorhic performance is skilful and the exciremenr he has aroused
in catherine is as amusing to him as one of Ann Radclifitt novels. It is impor-
tant to notice thar his reconstruction of che gothic plot conrains rhe sensariànal
horror and suspense rhat characrerizes the genre, but when it comes to irs under-
lying motives, he srops to tell carherine 'ro use her own fancy in the perusal of
Marhildat woes' (À1,4 152). Yet, Henry has underestimared cacherinei idend6-
cacion with rhe gothic, and when carherine rakes to hearr his advice to peruse
the woes chac underlie the gothic plot, his indignarion is aroused. lnstead of
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Mathilda's journal, Catherine embarks on the investigation of Mrs Tilney's past
only to be humbled by rhe most compelling of Henryt lecrures on England's
laws. To him, che gothic is only props and suspense, nothing but enrerraining
artifice. His limired comprehension of the gothic illustrares Claudia L. Johnson's
point that Henry Tilney consumes novels without arrribudng any substandal
truths to them: 'Henry categorically denies rhe gorhic any legirimarely mimetic
provenance.'60 \Zhen Catherine is caught in gorhic imagination, she enacrs what
Henryt narrarion has triggered and holds Henry responsible for her awakened
imagination: And it was in a grear measure his own doing' (N,4 164). Bur his
gratification is satisfied as long as carherine moves within the frame he has set to
che genre and recoils to moralizing speeches as soon as Carherinet 'sympathecic

imagination' establishes connec[ions outside that frame.6l Henry's con[ra-
dictions beray his insecuriry with female imaginarion thar dives benearh rhe
surface ofgothic plot - or gender ardtce for rhat matrer - in order ro explore rhe
mechanism rhat gives birrh to such ardfice in the first place.

In this point, he resembles his farhert conrrol over rhe female gaze. After the
rour of the abbey and rhe prohibirion against enreringMrs Tilneyt chamber, the
general sends Catherine to her room wirh rhe followingwords:

'I have many pamphlets to finishl said he to Catherine, 'before I can close my eyes,

and perhaps may be poring over the afairs ofthe nation for hours after you are asleep.
Can eirher of us be more meetltemployed? My eyes wili be blinding for the good of
oThers, and,yours preparing by rest for future rz iscbief (NA 177, my emphasis)

Firsr, while che male gaze is linked ro political discourse, female eyes are con-
6ned ro a decorarive and coquettish funcdon, which is a limiracion Carherine
will defy by entering Mrs Tilney's chamber. Second, General Tilney's being a

representative of rhose who hold England's political power undercuts Henryt
reliance on the infailibiiiry of the iaws of England: 'Does our education prepare
us for such atrocides ? Do our laws connive ar them?' (NA 186). The novel's end-
ing implies that neither education nor rhe iegal system succeeds in prevenring
domestic tyranny. Since Catherinet eyes penerrare the general's ryranny, they
reveal that rhe narioni welfare is in abusive hands and England's laws do oppress.
General Tilney's characrerization feeds into the political dimension rhat radical
writers such as Godwin endowed upon the gorhic. Carherine's choice ofvocabu-
lary when analysing the general bears a striking resemblance vrith Godwint in
the preface rc Zhe Aduentura of Caleb Williarns,such as ir appeared in irs second
edition in 1795: Accordingly it was proposed, in the invendon of rhe following
work, co comprehend, as far as the progressive narur€ of a single srory would
allow, a general review of the modes of domestic and unrecorded desporism, by
which man becomes rhe destroyer of man.'\Z-hile Catherine rhinks: 'the perusal
of che highly strained epitaph, in which every virtue was ascribed to her [Mrs

tc/



TilneyJ by d're inconsolable husband, who musr have been in some way or orher
her destroyer, affecred her even ro rears' (NA rgr,my emphasis).62 seen in this
lighr, rhe heroinet eyes are indeed linked to mischief, bur nor'rhe coquettish
kind meanr by rhe general.

Moralizing was also Richardsonï strategy of putring boundaries to his read.-
ers'imaginarion. Like {""ry rlney, he specialized in his knowledge of women
and surrounded himself wirh femaie reaàers.63 Richardson saw hil novels as a
means of instrucdon and his correspondence with his female admirers helped
him sray in touch wirh their appropriation of the morality he was promodng.

ïoyever' d"e to the possibiliry of misinterpreradon and misreadini permimed
by the episrolary genre, fuchardson felt compelled to channel his reliers'views
and aspirarions by supplementing his third edidon of clarissawirh foomoces -
considering rhem to be the edirort guidance and advice.e For exampie, he went
to grear lengrhs ro conrain his readers'fascinarion with Lovelac., #ho saw him
t:l tt_ 

" 
picture of perfect wickedness, but rarher as a mixed characrer. Many

of Richardson's foomores amplified Lovelacet machinations in order to remind
the reader thar identificarion with him would be immoral. Henry follows a sim-
ilar srraregy, pointing our to carherine nor only the improbabiliry but more
imporrandy the immoraliry of rhe eguarion of rhe generafwith a Monroni.

Yet, Henry does not radiare the same threat as his father, because his archness
is_counterbalanced by his being 'nor so ignoranr of young radies' ways' (NA z7).
He knows how to ingrariate himself in sociery especiafy in thar of *orrr.n. It
is noteworthy that we never hear him engage in conversation with other men,
as we experience, for example-, Darcy and Bingley. He skilfully engages in every
discussion rhat inreresrs his female co*p"nionr, be ir novels, 

^ririi", or jour-
nal-keeping. No so-called female subject is beneath him, which is exacdy whar
secures Mrs Allent and catherinet good opinion. He bonds with Mrs Allen
chanks to his knowledge of muslinr and .sàbhrhes wirh catherine a connec-
tion where John Thorpe had failed, rhrough the appreciarion of novers. The
aurhendcicy of his interest in rhese subjects is disputaLle. His first conversarion
with catherine is marked by arrificialiry whire he tries to enrerrain her play-
ing off'"the simpering" manners of a Barh beau'.65 His gesrures emphasize his
thealig{itrl 'fo*ning his features inro a ser smile, and a?ectedly softening his
voice' (NA.26).Hk questions on Carherineï Bath.rrg"g.rr,.n* come in rhe
correct order, because he knows his performanc. by h.artl For Hoeveler, Hen-
ryi arrificialiry is a mere sarire of social convenrions.66 I rather link ir with his
construcdons of femininity, since rheatricaliry was usually seen as an inherently
female characteristic and women 'as duplicitour, d...ptiu., cosrumed, ,ho*i,
and rhus as a sex inherently theatrical'.67 Through his adopdon of thearricalicy,
Henry believes he is catering to the feminine ne.ds of his .o-p"nions. one
could say catherine is roo naive to embark on his satire, but on. can as safely

say thar she disappoints his clichéd expectarions. By rhe end ofthe discussion
on muslins, catherine will have spomed Henry's flaw, namely'that he indulged
himself a limle roo much with rhe foibles of others' (NAzg).Henry's self-giat-
ification feeds upon the weaknesses of the orhers such as frivolity, inexperience
or ignorance. No wonder he is attracted to catherine, since 'To come with a
well-informed mind is co come with an inability of administering to the van-
iry of orhers' (NA 106).Isabella is attracted to catherine, b.c"*. her being
younger, inexperienced and not exactly beautiful excludes rivalry or resisrance.
Henry's motives are not less vain. His love for catherine has its roots in 'noth-
ing better than gratitud e' (NA 227). rn educational manuals such as A Fatber's
Legacy to His Daughters (tz6t), female love is generared by gratirude for rhe
male attention she receives:

r/hat is commonly called love among you is rarher gratitude, and a partiality to the
inan who prefers you to the rest ofyour sex ... this gratitude rises inlo 

" 
pr"f.r.rr..,

and this preference perhaps at lær advances to some degree ofattachment, especially
if it meets with crosses and difficulties ... If artachment was nor excited in your sex i'
this manner, there is nor one of a million ofyou that could marry with any degree of
love-68

This is another sign of Henry's immersion in gender ideology and of the novel's
experimental vein, because Austen reverses gender expectations.

catherine encounrers different modes of femininiry, and rhe conflicts
she has to solve'between right conduct and self-gratification suggesr a cer-
tain growth of consciencei6e Although clearer signs of her growrh are seen in
the abbey secrion, cacherine's process srarts earlier when rhe clifton scheme
promprs her to break the engagemenr wirh Ére Tilneys, and when she srarts
questioning the behaviour of Isabella, the Thorpes and Henry. For example, she
expects an explanation as ro why Henry was less ready rhan Eleanor to forgive
her for having broken their engagement for a walk: 'Buc, Mr Tilney, why were
youless generous than your sister? Ifshe felt such confidence in my good inten-
tions, and could suppose it ro be only a mistake, why should you be so ready ro
take offence ?' (NA 90), Henry evades her direct question, but rhe reader can
hardly get over his unjusti6ed misrrusr. Henry always expecs his questions to
be answered and when he is refused an answer, he will-'tease' cæherine, for
'nothing in rhe world advances inrimacy so much' (NA zg), But when carh-
erine 'teases'him about Mrs Tilney's life srory, which will surely lead to intimare
exchange, his aim will be ro conrain teasing and indmacy.

The same inconsistency characrerizes Henryt attiude to promises and social
contracrs. He may well mock Isabellat empty promises, bur he ar dmes is guilry
of the same crime, as when he had agreed with Eleanor ro read Mrs Radcliffe's
book together - a book rhat notably belongs ro his sisrer - but rhar he conrinues
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where her relationships to che Tilneys, Isabella andJames are ar stake. She sides

with the Tilneys, because she has formed with them a prior engagemenr. Bur
her decisj.on cannot be simply seen as an act of dury; she also wants to be in
the Tilneys'company. Borh obligation and inciination modvare her decision-
making:

She had not been withstanding them on selfish principles alone, she had not con-

sulted merely her own gratification that might have been ensured in some degree by
the excursion itself, by seeing Blaize Castle; no, she had attended to what was due to
others, and to her own character in their opinion. (NA 97)

I want to draw attention to the words 'merely' and'alone', because they sug-

gest Catherine's awareness of the impossibiliry and undesirability of a complere
effacement of seifishness and consequendy of seif-gratitcation in ali human
behaviour. Catherine need nor declare that she never rhinks of herself like isa-

bella, u,'ho illusrates Amelia Opie's observarion: 'Egorism loves a becoming
dress, and is always on the watch to hide her ugliness by the robe of benevo-
lence.'73 Once Catherine has considered both whar is 'due to others' and ro her
self-image, she can insist on her righreousness: 'If I am wrong, I am doing what
I believe to be righr' (N'4 95). The acions she cakes are base d upon rhe personal
belief that a young woman has a right to consider her own inclinations as much
as those ofothers and that her decisions should refect her personal convicrions.
Catherinet experience testifies ro \Tollsronecraftt observarion rhar individu-
aliry and'individual educarion' require an environment and nor rhe isolarion
preferred by Rousseau:

To prevent any misconstruction, I must add, that I do not believe that a private educa-

tion can work the wonders which some sanguine writers have attributed to it. Men
and women must be educated, in a great degree, by the opinions and manners of the

society they iive in.7a

In the midsc of social influence and through a proper educarion, men and women
will learn ro rhink for rhemselves, nor in soliilde will they become individuais,
bur in the midsr of a'sociery of individuals'.75

In Nortbanger Abbey, moral lectures from older brothers or authoriry fig-
ures cannot replace the individual process of decision making. The individual
has to weigh self-interesr and what is due to orhers: morality is nor exrernal, but
the result of internal reflections rhat undergo change chrough consrant inrer-
acdon with the external world. From the Clifton scheme on, Carherine needs

no moral approval either from Isabella or James, the latter of whom chasdses

her: 'I did not think you had be en so obstinate, Carherine' (NA 95). However,
her subbornness has the narratort approval: 'But Catherine could be stubborn
too' (NA 139). Cacherine's srubbornness cannor be conrained, even by General

to read on his own. This incidenr implies char Henry has a rendency ro rake inro
accounc only his own grarificarion, since Eleanor's ownership and suspended
desire is noc considered. The promise is broken and Henry d.ci*..r, 'I am proud
when I reflect on ir' (NA 103). A similar relucrance ro be cricical ls disilayed
in his tolerance rowards his brothert intrusive firrarions wich Isabella, who is
known to be engaged to catherine's brother.T. How different his treatmenr of
John Thorpe's compedrion is, can be besr recognized when Henry posits: 'those
men who do not choose to dance or marry rhemselves, have no business with
the partners or wives of their neighbours' (NA74).However, he fails to hold his
brorher responsible for flirring wirh Isabeila while she is being courred by James
Morland.

Henry has a keen sense of social contracrs, as his comparison of dancing to
marriage suggests, but if he seems progressive enough nor ro endorse his fadrer's
incivility, he is blind to his brorher's trespassing. He is the child of those social
concracr rheorists, like Locke, who, according to carol pareman, questioned a
civil society based on paternal authoriry, bur only ro replace it by a Âacernal one
as it happened during rhe French Revolution.Tr progressive as it is to distribure
policical egency between fraternai cirizens, it is a change ofpower rhac excludes
women's participarion from rhe social order and preserves ihe parrial progress
of civilization rhat w'olistonecraft conren ds in A tr/indication. Càrherine's expe-
rience hints at Henry's unspoken solidariry and complicity wirh his brorÀer.
Henryt character loses credibiliry when catherine recognizes rhat his camou-
flaged misogyny is coupled wirh a reiucrance ro addrels male shorrcomings.
r/hen she thinks ar the end of rhe novel rhar 'in suspecdng General Tilney of
either murdering or shuming up his wife, she had scarciiy sinned againsc his char-
acter' or magnified his cruelty', the process of stepping out of Henryi shadow
and making her own sraremenr is complere (NÀ ?l,oj. By arguing against the
silencing of the wife, of the sister and of the female guest, carherine participates
in che critique of a pardal progress of civilization. The novel ,uppor* her by
turning rhe rables on Henry: considering rhar Rousseau saw blusÀing as a rypi-
cally non-verbal female reacrion, a resuk of borh their narure and 

"itificiaiity,Henryt blushing at his farher's incivility co catherine suggesrs thar rhe g.,rde,
binaries he has set up rhroughout rhe novel are broken do*rr.r,

catherine is surrounded by different embodimenrs of moral artifice and,
although she makes her entrance inro che world rarher naively, she permanently
inquires after the morality of human acrions: is it moral to drive on the curricle
wirh a young man? Is ir right for a father to impose his wishes and habits on
the rest of che householdi Is ir moral ro cond.Àn female flirtarion and allow
for unlimired male courtship? Is rhere a medium between selfish ardfice such as
pracdce d by Isabella and silenced selfhood such as embodied by Eleanor? A case
in poinr of her developmenr are rhe negoriations regarding che clifton scheme,



Tilney, when it comes ro entering lv{rs Tlney's eparrmenr. she must have her
curiosity satisfied, but when she realizes that it migÀr have repercussions on EIea-
nor, she decides ro dare it on her own: 'To involve her fEreanor] in the danger of
a second detecdon, ro couru her inro an apartment which musr wring her Àearr,
could nor be the ofice of a friend' (NÀ rs|). Friendship, sisterhJod, gothic
imaginarion and hererosexual love are shown as rhe ingredients rhat fuel cath-
erine's grarificarion and they are all pursued avidly. As aLatrer offact, catherine
resembles che juveniliat Lucy in Jack and Alice'with her unresrrained pursuit
of Henry- Her undisguised inquiry after him unfolds ro Ereanor all her feelings.
Hence, the quest for self-gratification is nor abandone d by Austen, but tn Nort-
hanger Abbey it is complemented by a participarion in the desires and sorrows
of orhers, which is Isabeilat gree[esr deficiency, as carherine norices: .catherine

could almosr have accused Isabella of being wanting in tende rness rowards her-
self and her so*ows, so very lirde did rhey 

"pp.*, 
to â*.[ on her mind, (NA g6) .

carherinet growh of conscience and sociarizarion is reflectei in the
increased use of free indirect speech afrer she has left Bath, displaying her anal-
ysis of gothic symbolism and character.z. claraTuite points à"r,nlt the free
indirecr narradon introduces a new kind of 'drama of surveillance and chastise-
ment, of selÊsurveillance and selÊchastisem ent'.77 The endings of Ladl susan
and No.rthanger Abbey illuscrate this point, as they both imposàmost forcefuily
upon dre readers the necessiry to draw rheir own conclusiins:

rThether Lady susân was or was not happy in her second choice, I do not see how it
can ever be ascertained; for who would take her assurance ofit on either side ofthe
question? fhe world must judge from probabilityr she had nothing against her but
her husbend, and her conscience. (ZS 103)

'.. professing myselfmoreover convinced, that rhe Generals unjust interference, so
far from being really injurious ro rheir felicity, was perhaps rather conducive to it, by
improving their knowledge of each orher, and adding strength to their attachment, I
leave it to be setrled, by whomsoever ir may concerrr, *]'"th.r-rh" tendency of this work
be altogether to recommend parental tyranny, or reward Êlial disobedience . (NA 23i)

Austen refuses to play the role of the older brother or instrucdng narrator who
adopts rhe patronizing voice of moraliry. unlike Richardson, sÈe reminds rhe
readers of morality without guiding rheir reasoning. she is not afraid of leav-
ing mixed characrers uncensored by rhe narratort moral judgement. Margarer
Kirkham argues that this ambiguous attitude discinguishes Au-sr.r, from samuel
Johnson, who propounded rhar tharacters in whom good and bad qualides were
confused should not in familiar hiscories, be symparherically repiesented, nor
should they be allowed ro be seen to prosper'.78 Kirkh"* comrrrenrs onJohnsont
criticism in Rambler 4,where he singles out the novel as a genre whose power
of example is so great as ro take possession of the memory b| a kind of violence,
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and produce effecrs almost without the intervenrion of the will'.7e Johnsons
apprehension of this mental violence mirrors Henry Tilneyt attempt to contain
the riots in the brains of his sisrer and carherine. Due ro the novefs ambiva-
lent nature as a kind of ficrion thar provokes in readers rhe urge for emulation,
Johnson demands rhar novel wrirers censure rheir choice of marerial, because
'the best examples only should be exhibiredl and that which is likely ro operare
so strongly should nor be mischievous or uncertain in its effects'.so Lady susan's
ending resisrs exrernal surveillance also ac a historical level. As Mary A. Favrer
has shown, it is significant rhat the lerrer exchange breaks down as a result of a
mishap at the Post ofice, becaase Lady susan'scomposirion and revision coin-
cides with rhe decades duringwhich 'Pittt ministry in Grear Britain had elevared
the Post office into a highly - and corrupr - bureaucracy'.8' Not only did these
years mark an unprecedenred rise of the price of a single lerter, but never had
\Merrarl$ for opening letters been so easily granted and privare correspondence
so often inuuded upon. lndeed, Lady Susant existence as a life under ongoing
observation proves to be right, since privare correspondence is overshadowed by
rhis implicir governmenral surveillance. The failure of the Post ofice signifies
an intervention that confiscares surveillance from the cencres ofpower and dis-
seminates ir among the readers, who are urged to judge for themselves.

The emphasis on Lady Susan's conscience and'probabilities'opens the nar-
rative to inrerpretations or as one critic writes, ro 'speculation'.82 Speculadon has
a tinge of uncerrainry and unserledness, bur more importantly it allows for dif-
ferent voices, for rhe Bakhdnian dialogue berween the characters rhemselves,
the characters and the readers and ultimately the narraror and dee readers. But
even mor€ than speculation, the narrator presents hcr readers with 'an honest
direcdve ro practice what modern critical discourse calls rhe hermeneutics of
suspicion'.83 It rakes the power of criticism from the minds of a savant elite and
places ic on the judgemenr of rÀe common reader. self-surveillance undergoes
a shifr from Lady Susan to Northanger Abbey in Lady Susan, the regulation of
affecdve life is more the result of 'rhe social consrraint'produced by dre aware-
ness of being under continual observation and the desire to ensure one's social
status, wherea s i,n Nortbanger Abbey social constraint develops into âli-embrac-
ing'habitual introspection.& such a shift characterizes rhe rransition of habirus
from courr society to commercial civilizarion.

Accordingly, the endingof NortbangerAbbey appealsro rhe reader ro exrracr
moraliry by making use of rhe 'selÊsurveillance ' already promored in the heroine
and *rat uldmately signals the emergence of civilized habitus. ln doing so, rhe
narrator vindicates the scope of rhc novel and with rhat rhe realm of feminine
imagination. Kirkham rightly states rhar novels were a new kind of genre that
opened unknown avenues of identificarion and interpreration and'undermined
established authoriry'.st Ausrent productions ar€ nove ls, as rhe narraror declares:



'Yes, noveis; for I will not adopt rhar ungenerous and impoiitic custom so com-
mon with novel-writers, of degrading by rheir conrempruous censure the very
performances ro rhe number of which rhey are themseives adding' (N,,4 36).
Here, Austen alludes rc Belinda and not arbitrarily, for although she liked Maria
Edgewonh, she seems to have resented Edgewortht naming Belinda'a moral
rale' insread of a novel (NA 36). This is not ro say rhar Austen is negligent of the
moral purpose of ficdon, but rhar moraliry in her novels is internal rather than
external. Clifford Siskin asrutely asserrs rhar her'flippant rone ... is nor meanr
to rivialize moral judgements but to mark them as complex - more specifically,
as resistant to simplisdc cause-and-effect analysis'.86 The novel should encour-
age acrive rhinking and feeling which leads ro a recognition of human righrs
in the self as much as in the other. This is rhe process rhat Carherine undergoes

i,n Nortbanger Abbey and which evenrually bescows upon her the srarus of the
heroine. \X/hile in Radcliffe's Tbe Mysteries of Udolpho, Montoni is an individ-
ual doomed to fail, General Tilney represenrs the military man whose polirical
power remains materially uncontested. However, social critique and porential
improvemenr is brought forth by Catherine, whose eyes detect mischief. If we

agree with Helen Meyers rhat, when the gorhic heroine displays an 'adventur-

ous and curious' spirit, but also defiance and critical rhinking, she becomes'a
prototypical feminisrl then Catherine's contribution is ro destabilize received
moraliry and posit the empowerment of female subjectivity in the producrion of
knowledge.sT If the readers can enrer inro her feelings, as she acrs upon human
instincts, such as the need for arrachment and self-realization, rhe attracdons
of friendship and love, if rhey can idencify with her imaginarive powers and rhe

restraints she faces, if rhe readers' eyes have been trained ro see mischief (like
Catherinet and unlike Reginald de Courcy's or Henry Tilney's), then rhey have

been producers rether rhan consumers of moral judgement.

3 SENSE AND SENSIBILIZTAND PRIDE AND
P REJ UD I C E : ALLO\7IN G F OR D IFFERENCE

If Northanger Abbey foregrounds rhe emergence of a sense of selfi che forma,
tion of a thinking moral agenr whose questioning of dominant culture reshapes

morality, Sense and Sensibility and Pride and Prejud.ice wresde with rhe ques-
tion of otherness. These rwo novels deal less rvith hierarchical relationships
than Northanger 4bbe7 or Lady Susan: here the pivoral issue revolves around
intersubjective understanding berween more or less equal subjects racher rhan
despotism. The quescion chen is how relationships can be enacred and sustained
when participants disagree on points they think crucial to their understand-
ing of each ocher. lndeed, ifwe agree with Hobbes rhat manners go beyond the
'small morals' of decent behaviour and comprise the 'gualides of mankind, rhar
concern their living rogerher in peace and uniryl then rhe presenr chapter is
about manners.l

The desire for 'peace and unity' and rhe claim for social agreemenr wes

becoming increasingly important in a sociery thar steered-towards normarive
claims such as freedom, equaiiry and reciprociry these being notions elaborared
by Rousseau in Tbe Social Contract (17 62). For Rousse au, the conditions of free-
dom, equality and reciprocity ensured the legitimacy of the sociai bond. He saw

them as essentiâl ingredienrs required for the crysrallizarion of a general will
that pursued the common good. Unlike in rhe state of narure, in civil sociery
under the social conrract, the will ofall ceases ro represen[ the private inreresrs
of the individualsl once '!he excesses and insufficiencies'of the 'privare inreresrs'
are bracketed, 'the common element remaining from rhe different desires is the
general will'.2 Rousseau conceptualizes rhe social concract as operacing among
equal subjects with equal inreresrs, whose will is voiced in the public assembly.

AsJulia Simon-Ingram explains, the function of the public assembly is 'to explic-
idy affirm rhe implicit consensus and unanimity represented by rhe general willi3
Rousseaut belief in rhe automatic unanimiry among equals is echoed in Kantt
accounr of moral judgement, which he defined as a maxim rhat an individual
could will without self-contradicrion ro be a universal maxim for all. Conse-
guendy, in rhese theories, moral judgemenr is rhe monological ourcome of a
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homogenous group of cidzens. Seyla Benhabib compares Kant's morai agenrs
ro 'geomerricians in different rooms, who reasoning alone for rhemselves, ali
arrive ar the same solurion ro a problem'.a The compaiison seeks to highiighc the
monological nature of moral judgement in Kanrl rhoughr, Ir is imiorrant ro
note that borh Kant's formarion ofmoral judg.-.rrr.rrJRousseau's social con-
cract build upon isolared,moral agents and neglect the situarion - namely, che
particular hisrory, rhe body and rhe emodonal ionsdrurion of each moral agent.
They gloss over the unique genesis, unique embeddedness and embodiedness
that characterize human life and distinguish one individual from rhe orher. This
erases rhe otherness rhar not only resides berween 'I' and rhe 

.other', 
but also

rhe dialogic narure of exisrence rhar, according ro Mikhail Bakhdn, rhe father
of dialogism, always perceives che orher'in rerms rhar are specified socially and
hisroricallyl5

Recent moral cheorics seek to reassess t'\À/o aspects of Rousseau's social con-
cract: first, they contest rhe monological character of moral judgement and
define universalizability 'as. an inrersubjective procedure of argimenatron,
geared to atrain agreemenr'.6 This reformularionis proposed byJirgen Haber-
mas's communicarive ethics and endorsed by those whà recogniz. À. sr.rrgth
of communicative ethics to be the moral conyersation berween moral agenrs.
unlike Rousseaut social contract which makes use of free discussion in rhe
assembly merely ro mediate disagreement (which seldom occurs), Habermas's
theory is grounded in a co,mmunicative pracdce. Here, all moral judgement and
agreemenr is the resulr of debate and argumencarion. second, feminisr rhink-
ers go furrher than Habermas and call into question rhe moral consensus rhat
he borrows from Rousseau. The most prominenr reformuladon of Habermas,s
social rheory has been made by Benhabib, who has closeiy worked with Haber,
mas. According ro Benhabib, the universal narure of morar judgement does not
mean_rhar 'everybody could and would agree ro rhe same ser ùprinciples, but
that these principles have been adopted as a resuk ofa proceduie, wherher of
moral reasoning or of public debate, which we ar. ,."dy to deem "reasonable
and fair"'.7 compared to Habermas's stance, Benhabib's accounr of communica-
tive ethics offers a significant modi6cation by realrocaring'che burden of moral
lest in communicative erhics from clnsenstus co the idea of an ongoin g rnoral
conuersaTion'.8 Hence, like Habermas, Benhabib puts emphasi, or, ÀrruJrr*rion
and rational dialogue. However, she liberares it Àom the- necessity of achieving
consensus, which, in her viev/, cân ar times constirute a relapse inro monologic j
discourse. For Benhabib, rhe reconciliation berween seFànd orherness is nor
effectuated_upon agreement bur already in the moral conversation rhat they
keep alive, because 'ro susrain an ongoing human relarionship means to know
whar it means ro be an "I" and a "me", to know rhat I am * "àther" to you and
that likewise you are an "I" ro yourselfi, bur an "other" to me,.e From Àis per-

spective, orherness is neither ignored, nor rephrased as an obstacle that has co
be overcome through dialogue; rarher, it is seen as a necessary condition thar
triggers conversation and promores rhe deveiopment of moral rhinking agenrs.

Benhabib's emphasis on the rransformational potendal of morar .orru.rr*-
tion concurs with Norbert Elias's assessmenr of dialogue. Elias takes human
conversarion as one of the simplest and mosc iliuminating examples for uans-
formation in human societies. Between conversingpartrr.ri * .*.h"rrg. of ideas
com€s to pass that neither parmer can control:

The ideas ofeither party may change in the course ofthe conversarion. It may be,
ôr example, that a certain agreemenr is arrived ar by the parmers in the course of
the conversation. one might convince the other. Then somerhing from one passes
into the other. It is assimilated into his or her individual structure ofideas. It changes
this structure, and is in its rurn modified by being incorporated into a different sys-
tem. The same applies if opposirion arises in the conversation. Then rhe ideas of one
pafty enrer into the inner dialogue ofrhe other as an adversary, and so drive on his
thoughts.to

Like Benhabib, Elias argues that the influence exercised by conversarional
pârtners on one another is not contingent on consensus, bur on the power to
generare in each other ideas thar were nor there before, or ro unfold ideas already
present. In terms of the psychological habitus, the reshaping ofpresent ideas and
the generaring of new ones lead ro permeable ego boundariei. It follows rhat
moral autonomy is not arriculared as rhe capaciry ro formulace universal laws
in a social vacuum thar ignores human interdependencies, but 'as growth and
change, susrained by a nerwork of relationships'.Ir Elias uses rhe teÀ 'ner*orh
frgure' (verf'ecbtungsf.gur) to describe conversarion berween rwo or more people
- â term thar conveys the relatedness ofhuman exisrence and the incompleteness
of any moral theory rhar starts offfrom a single, isolared and absuact thinklng
agent. conseguently, he argues that the direction and contenr ofconversarion
cannoc originate from the strucrure ofeither parrner, buc insread develops from
the relarionship berween the rwo.

In_ literary rheory, Elias's assessment of conversarion finds irs counrerparr
in Mikhail Bakthint conceptualizarion of dialogical thinking, where dialogue,
undersrood in his most schemaric purpose of conversarion,

is composed ofan utrerance, a reply, and a relarion between rhe two. It is rhe relation
that is the most important of the rwo, for without it the orher two would have no
meaning. They would be isolated, and che mosr primary of Bakhtinian a priori is that
nothing is anyrhing in itselirz

conversation is used by Bakhtin as a metaphor rhat informs his thought as a
literary critic and a philosopher. szhat justifies one ro draw on Bakhrin's liter-
ary theory, Eliast sociology and Benhabibt philosophical thoughr ar rhe same
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rime is their insistence on tle process of interacrion, the relation berween moral
agents in Benhabib's and Eliast thought, or the relation between urrerance and
reply, berween rhe 'I'and the 'ocher'in Bakhdnt. I will use rhese chree accounrs

to suggest that moral judgemenrs cannoE result from automatic consensus

berween disembodied rhinking agencs as Rousseau would have k in rhe Social
Contract. Neither is consensus the necessary ourcome that legitimates the valid-
iry ofinceracrion, bur rhe recognition ofocherness in ail its particularicy that in
return feeds inro che consciousness of che self. As Holquisr aptly puts iç in dialo-
gism, meanr as existence (i.e. way of living in rhe world) and verbal dialogue,
'rhe very capaciry to have consciousness is based on orherness ... in dialogism
consciousness is ocherness'.13 Taking the dialogical emphasis of these considera-
lions as my point of departure, it will be argued that the narrarives of Sense and
Sensibility and Pide and Prejudice poinr our rhe necessiry of moraiiry being the
result ofan ongoing exchange ofideas that allows for rhe par[icular siruaredness

of moral agenrs. The uldmare goal of this conversarion is nor ro agree about
what is morally permissible or impermissible (e.g., sense and sensibility), but to
develop a practice rhat fuels murual undersrandingwirhin hererogeneous moral
subjects, even when it fails to produce agreemenr.

Sense and Sensibilit!, The 'I'in'the Other'

Sense and Sensibilhy is the scory of a mother and her three daughrers: Mrs Dash-
wood, Eiinor, Marianne and Margaret. The novel opens with the dearh of Mr
Dashwood and these four women being left dependenr upon the whim of a halÊ
brother, John Dashwood. The larter is described as not being 'an ill-disposed
young man, unless to be rarher cold-hearred and rather selfish, is to be ill-dis-
posed'.ra Selfishness gets the berrer of him upon marrying a v/oman who is 'a

strong caricature of himself' (SJ 7). Under her unfavourable influence, his step-

mother and half-sisters see rhemselves forced ro move ro a cortage that belongs
to a distanr cousin ofMrs Dashwood, SirJohn Middleton. The precarious finan-
cial smre of the four rvomen and cheir approach to love and society are ar rhe

centre of the plot. According to family memory, rhe novel was trsr writren in
epistolary form, entitled 'Elinor and Marianne', in 1795 and turned inr,o Sense

and Sensibility in November 1797.tt Since che episrolary production was never
found, it is impossibie to say how Austen revised the version thar was eventually
published in 18 I I under rhe tirle Sense and Sensibility. Thematically, rhe origi-
nal manuscript, 'Elinor and Marianne', suggests a focus on rhe two eider sisters,

while Sense and Sensibility implies a juxraposition of rwo highiy debared terms
in the eighreenth century.

Auscen inherited this juxraposirion from che early eighreenth cenrury,
6rsc from stage productions known as s€nrimenral comedy (as opposed to the

comedy of manners char chascised human foibles and excess), and later from sen-
timental novels and poetry.l6 Senrimenral Êction distinguishe s irself as ir 'asserrs

the superiority ofthe inarticulate language ofthe heart to rhe artifice oflirerary
and social forms, the articulate mind and the fluent pen'.17 By the mid-cenrury,
Adam Smich rheorizes the dichotomy berween reason and feeling in his Tbteory
of Moral Sentiments (I759), making a similar disdncrion between the stoicism
of selÊcommand and symparhedc indulgence. His rheory found expression in
many novels and Ausren was one among many who discussed rhe rationaliry of
feelings in fiction. Samuel Richardsont sentimental vein in Parnela, Clarissa or
sir cbarles Grandison had given rise ro various imicarions and sentimentai fic-
cion had been popular for several decades. By the time Austen wrote sense and
sensibiliry,women wrirers were discussing in ficdon sensibilityt relarion ro gen-
der. Numerous novels, especially bywomen wri[ers, such asJane \fesr's14 Gosip's
Story (tZl6) and The Aduantages of Education (t793) and Charlotte Smitht
Etbelinde (1789) approached this question.rs Mosr of them came down on the
side of sense and denounced rhe excesses of sentimenal behaviour, As claudia
Johnson staces 'both progressive and conservarive women wrirers agreed on their
refusal of romantic passion'.re 'wollstonecraft's political wrirings, including her
novel Maria or 7be wrongs of woman,wre stled with the quesrion of sensibility,
but they eventually preferred prudent affecdon ro romantic love. Even in pro-
gressive novels, such as charlotte smirht pro-revolurionary Desrnond (1792),
the heroine is capable of sympathetic response, but withour making herself
guilty of romanric infatuations.

Some critics have considered Sense and Sensibilii] as Austent expiicit
condemnation of romandc passion and female imperuosiry arguing rhac the
narraror rehashes what she had already ridiculed in her juvenilia: to a large
degree, Marianne 's'inconvenience, and worse, rhat her behaviour brings on oth-
ers' aligns her wirh Ausren's earlier irresponsible heroines.2'Janet Todd mendons
sense and senslbility as a mosr'vigorous conservarive artack on sensibilicy'.2' Bur
to read Ausren's inrencion as a rejection of the affecdvity embodied by Mari-
anne in favour of rhe sensible and decorous prudence practised by Elinor is
too simpiisric a view. Elinort integration inro che social srrucrure is probiem-
aric and consequently not as worthy of emulation as it seems ar firsr sighr. Rurh
ApRoberts observes rhat the novel'is not a morality play, nor a ser ofJonsonian
humours, nor a simplistic cautionary tale' in which characrers are personifica-
tions ofvirrue s or vices.22 Andrew Gibson rightlypredicrs an open-endedness to
the quesrion of 'how far Austen valued sense over sensibility', as '[e]ach would-be
conciusive termination to rational debate merely gives it new licence to prolifer-
ate afresh'.23

Taking Gibson's advice to heart, I make debare cenrral to this chaptert
argumenr, arguing that, rarher rhan a dichotomy between two 'widely differ-
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youngest will n€ver artein. There is also a correspondence ofexperiences - Elinor
and Marianne have to part with their cherished home, are profoundly confused
by their iovers'secrer lives and disgusted by rhe laws of the marriage market. The
double courtship plot underlines the dialogic relation berween them. Signifi-
cantly, when Marianne learns abour Lucyi and Edward's engagem€nr! we learn
that to her 'Edward seemed a second'Willoughby' (SS 245). Even rhough Mari-
anne alone explicitly and impulsively declares thar she knows rhe world and can
hardly be changed by ir, Elinor seems es immovable in her convictions as her sis-

ter. Her cool judgemenr invesrs her personaliry wirh an unabared disance from
people and circumstances of all kinds.

This common ground being acknowledged, why can the reader barely shake

offthe gloomy aura re igning ove r rhe novel? More rhan once it has been pointe d
ont that Sense and Sensibility is rhe'least-beloved'of Ausren's novels, if nor the
most ausrere.26 Johnson crisply srares rhar 'Sense and Sensibility is unremiwing
in irs cynicism and iconoclasm'.27 I identify the reason for this unfavourable
reader response as inherent in the way rhe nvo protagonists perceive other-
ness. \&'e must distinguish the way Elinor and Marianne see rhemselves from
how the narrative consruçrs them before our eyes. \iVhile the novel conceives
dialogism (borh as exisrence and linguisric practice) as a porenrial mediaror that
makes otherness productive, rhis dlalogic naffie is for most of the narrative nor
undersrood by the heroines. Here, Johnsont nore on cynicism can be helpful.
Cynicism has its origins in rhe matriarchal Dashrvood family. The rhree grown-
up women are bound by mutual love, but their togedrerness is threatened by
cynicism. They do not merely have different personalities, which is always the
case with human beings, but they choose to shape rheir characters in clear oppo-
sition to each other. By srriving to be what rhe other is nor, rhey implicitly refuse
to regard otherness as fruidul. To start with Elinor, she defines herself in rerms
of nor being like her morher, a lively and appealing woman in her late rhirdes
who does not lack eirher sense or charm, but has yet to learn how ro gorrern
her feelings, a skill upon which Elinor cakes pride. 'We 

learn quite early in dre
novel that Elinor's farher had'a cheerful and sanguine remper', which aligns him
with his wife. Elinor, rhe first child of rhe couple, disdnguishes herself for her
prudence and self-conrrol (.SS 6). Thus Marianne grows up with rwo different
personality models: her parenrs'sanguiniry and her sistert sroicism. Her prefer-
ence is for an open t€mper and she decides at an eady ege never co learn to curb
her impulses (SS 8). The sisrers deliberatelywant ro escape each other's influence
and throughout the novel dre evenrs rhar befall them are coped wirh in the light
ofthis opposed selÊfashioning that renders otherness undesirable.

Elinor stands rather alone, since Mrs Dashwood ïalued and cherished'Mar-
iannet sensibiliry (SS 8). Elinor not only resists wirh sroic determinarion rheir
system ofconduct, but her language and amirude also betray cynicism and selÊ

ing responses' to disappointment, sense and sensibility renders acutely visible
the necessary relarion berween rhe rwo.2a The novel does not uphold a dialectic
discourse, i.e. the juxtaposition of a rhesis/andrhesis thar steers rowards rhe for-
mulation of synthesis. Irs emphasis lies instead on rhe mediating power of the
relation between differences rhar finds its mosr explicir and empowering expres-
sion in the form ofdialogue. As tfus dialogical reladon berween the discourie of
sense and sensibility is nor undersrood by rhe female protagonisrs, they are for
che majoriry of rhe novel engaged in searching individually for one putarive solu-
cion. Yet, the narrarive insists on the importance ofan ongoingexchange ofideas
and storytelling thar makes orherness rhe very condition for self,knowiedge. It is
this awareness that offers rhe foundation for a life together, even on those occa-
sions whenjt fails to produce consensus. In light of this, rhe novel prefigures a
feminisr reformulation of rhe doctrine of the separare spheres *hiih itt.l rd.s
symparhy as rhe bridging element within the sociai conrract.

The uphoiding of difference or orh€rness is contained by che structure of
the novel, which is profoundly dialogic. The emphasis here lies on a dialogic
(i.e. a both/and stance) rather rhan dichotomous or dialectic (i.e. either/àr)
approach. The strength of Bakhtinian dialogism is ro simultaneously maintain
both sharedness and otherness. This dialogic perspecdve is already visible in
the title where 'sense' and 'sensibility' share co a cerrain extenr che same signi-
Êer. Had rhe narraror wanted to make a clear-cut distinction, she could have
entitled the novel 'Reason and Sensibility'. ln choosing the couple 'sense' and
'sensibiliry', rhe narrative signals the facr thar irreducible differences do nor
exclude sharedness, thus making dichoromous categories fuid and complicat-
ing a monological reading.

This double discourse of sharedness and difference is embodied by rhe
heroines, whose similarities, as Rachel Brownsrein argues, ourweigh rheir differ-
ençes.25 An early description of Marianne and Elinor helps enlighten rhis point.
Neither sisrer disringuishes herself by a lack of the qualiry in which rhe other
excels. Albeir prudenr, Elinort 'disposition was affecrionare, and her feelings
were strong', while the impetuous Marianne 'was sensible and ciever' (ss g). In
order to drive rhis point home, Ausren assures the reader of Eiinor's affecdon-
ate heart by letdng us inro her consciousness and making us specrators of her
silent suffering. As for Mariannet impulsive behaviour, rhe narrator goes ro grear
lengths to exonerare the protagonistï affectiviry by ushering in iucy Stielet
pseudo-sensibilicy. Lury, the spirirual daughrer of Lady susan, is devoid of any
other value but rhe monerary. Marianne's good sense is also emphasized by a
comparison witÀ her younger sister, Margaret: 'as she fMargarer] had already
imbibed a good deal ofMariannet romance, wirhour havingmuch ofher sense,
she did not, at thirteen, bid fair ro equal her sisrers ar a more advanced period of
life' (J.l 9). The narraror besrows an equal worth upon the elder sisters rhat the
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professed superioriry. She can be'unpleesandy sharp', and accusromed ro'curring
Mariannet grandiose romantic effusions down to size'.28 Her language is that of
superior rationaliry and moderation as opposed to the excessive choice of words
made by Mrs Dashwood and Marianne. She corr€cts Mrs Dashwood when rhe

larter claims to love Edrvard:

'I think you will like himl said Elinor, 'when you know more of himl
'Like him!'replied her mother, with a smile. 'I can feel no senrimenr of approba-

tion inferior to love'.

'You may esteem himl
'I have never yet known what it wes ro separare esreem and lovel (J,t 18)

A few pages later, Elinor's linguistic disassociarion is exposed as illusory when she

tries to convince her mother thar she grants \Tilloughby the benefit of the doubr
by using lv{rs Dashwood's passionare words: 'I love \filloughby, sincereiy iove
hirri (SS 81). This conscious disassociation becomes explicit ar rimes and breals
out in the open. After a long eulogy in Edwardt favoru, Elinor has ro subdue her

enthusiasm by admitting to Marianne : 'I gready esreem ... I like him.' Mariannet
indignarion is provoked by rhis sober, disranced and insincere âccounr: 'Esreem

himl Like him! Cold-hearted Elinor. Oh! worse than cold-hearted! Ashamed
of being otherwise' (SS 23). Mariannet exclamation reveals a crucial point thar
lingers implicitly below the surface: Elinor is ashamed of being like her sister or
mother and at times is even ashamed ofMarianne herself. The lamer acknowledges

that'Elinor has not my feelings' (J.S 19) and that my feelings are nor often shared,

not often underscood'(SS 87). From Marianne's viewpoinr, Elinor's cynicism and
ostensible superioriry cre ate a gap between the rwo sisters which eventually enables

N7illoughby to cause as much sorrow as he does. His absence is felr for more tfian
romantic reasons, when upon his deparrure, Marianne nostalgcally misses a time
when her feelings were shared (SS 87). This leads ro her disassociarion from her
siscer when she explicitly asls Elinor to leave her alone, only ro spend hours on soli-

tary rambles or in her room 'without any desire ofcommand over herself' (SS 82).

Evidendy, she consciously chooses to go againsr her sistert manra of self-exerrion
and moderation in joy and sorrow.

My point here is that by fashioning themselves as different and subjecred to
aloneness, the heroines (bur not rhe reader) fail to realize rhe likeness of their
situation, the fact that they are connecred through rhe very assumprion of dif-
ference and aloneness.2e However, the reader being outside the narrative and
having a higher degree of what Bakhdn calls transgredience (the knowiedge
that is reached when 'the wbole existence of others is seen from ourside') already
recognizes this self-fashioning to be a response, consequently immersed in an

implicit dialogue.3o Elinor and Marianne enterrain the illusion of a solicary self
that Holguist calls 'the Romantic claim for primacy of the absolute subject'.31
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The narrative, on the other hand, impresses on the reader their being mutual
points of reference for each other, thus making the dialogic ciaim that'nothing
can be perceived except against the perspective of something else'.32 It is only
through the dialogic relation of the'I' to the other that rhe particular position of
this'I'is defined. Here the connecrion to Bcnhabib is not far-fetched: Bakhrint
insisrence on rhe position from which realiry is perceived is echoed in Benha-

bib's account ofsituatedness - a point supported by the narrative of Sense and,

Sensibility. \Zhile the heroines embody rhe illusion of an isolated moral agent,

the narrative with its insistence on the reiation between them calls attention
to what Benhabib calls the sicuatedness within which moral agents form their
judgement. ln facr, for most of the novel, Elinor and Marianne construct th€m-
selves as Kanti moral agents, or what Benhabib names moral'geometricians in
different rooms]who reeson and feel for themselves. However, Elinor's and Mar-
iannet solitary musings fail to lead to that unanimity rhat Rousseau expected

from his members of the assembly, and, far from beingindependent actions, they
are r€sponses. The concept ofdialogism is also linked to Benhabibt thought from
another viewpoint. Benhabib sees the srengths of Habermast communicative

erhics in its validation of conversarion. As Holquisr explicitly clarifies, dialogue

is both'a metaphor Bakhtin extracts from languaget communicative aspect'and
'a masrer principle governing exisrence'which finds 'a paradigmatic expression

in the language of conversation'.33 Accordingly, both Bakhtin and Benhabib are

concerned wirh the situatedness - thus contesdng the primacy of the absolute

seif - as much as with the revelatory character of conversation. In the following
paragraphs, I pay close attention to the rÀ/ay conversation can render otÀerness

fruitful.
Before moving ro a key conversation that uldmately disrupts the illusion

of selÊsufficient subje ctiviry I dwell on a particular piece of conversacion that
occurs midway in the srory. It is an aborted dialogue that fails to bring about

advancement and that make s an important point about the necessary conditions
chat must be met for conversation to come into existence in the first place. A-frer

weeks of withdrawal and total secrecy, when Marianne rèceives \(iiloughbyt
cold repiy along with her own letters which he has sent back, rhe need for dis-

closure becomes more pressing than ever. Elinor is the only character pres€nt to
promote it and, as she expresses her wish to be helpful in any way possible, Mari
anne is ready to confide, avowing wirh disarming sinceriry: "'Oh Elinor, I am

miserable indeed'l before her voice was endrely lost in sobs.' It is in chis crucial
moment rhat Elinor censures a 'W'ordsworthian outpour of feeling that Mari
anne has recollecred for so long, because Elinor 'could no longer witness this
torrent of unresisted grief in silence', by saying 'Exert yourself; dear Marianne'
(SS 176). 'Exert yourself is a speech act thar wants to prevail upon the hearer to
take certain acdons and marks a shift in what Edwin Goffman has named'foot-
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ingi By'foodng'Goffrnan m€ans rh€ parricipant's alignmenr, or ser, or srence, or
posture, or projected self'.34 Elinor srarts the conversa[ion lending an att€nrive
ear as a symparhetic lisrener, bur abrupdy adopts the authoritarive voice of srern
advice. Her intervendon signals in Goffrnant words an alignment that does nor
have the other, i.e. Marianne, in mind and as such, it conveys Elinor's unwilling-
ness ro listen and inrerruprs rhe exchange ofinformation in which Marianne has

engaged.

This sudden interrupdon asks from Marianne ro agree and act upon Elinort
words; it is an appeal ro reach a solution by converdng Marianne before even
hearing out the facts. It is an attempt to change the other thar hinders what
Elias deems the most valuable work of dialogue, namely the confrontation with
ideas other than one's own: 'Then somerhingfrom one passes inro rhe orher. It is
assimilated inro his or her individual sructure of ideas. It changes rhis scructure,
and is in irs turn modified by being incorporared into a different sysrem.'35 This
possibility is nippe d in the bud by Elinor's urge to reduce difference and achieve
consensus on the very point of affectivity: to Elinor, conversarion is possible
when effusions of grief are avoided. ITith orherness being precluded, difference
re-emerges as a threat. Indeed, her intervendon has far-reaching ramificarions,
when read as an atrempr ro bracket, in Rousseau's words,'rhe excesses and insuf-
ficiencies' of the private inreresrs.s It represenrs the kind of impulse rhar strives
for consensus and rhat according to Bakhdn contributes ro 'processes of ideo-
logical cenralizarion that undermine autonomy'.37 Mariannet refusal ro share

and control herselfcan be read as a conscious act ofresisrance.
It follows that Marianne interprers Elinor's admonishmenr as rhe hollow

advice of someone who does not know suf,rering or disappoinrmenr, and has no
understanding for her situarion. To Marianne, Elinor's dispassionare reasoning
ignores and refuses ro acknowledge the siruatedness ofthe reasoningsubject: her
history her physical experience, and emorional constirurion. By retrearing into
her own shell, Marianne misses the opportunity ro discover Elinort siuation.
Elinor's reaction, Iike Rousseau's general will of rational cirizens, excludes from
the formation of moral judgemenr 'rhe suffering and emotive being'.3s \X/hat does
not take place here is that exchange of ideas that excires the imagination and
enables one to rake on ro a certain exrent rhe siruatedness ofanother as Adam
Smith understood it: 'By rhe imaginarion we place ourselves in his siruarion, we
conceive ourselves enduring all the same rorrnenrs, we enrer as ir were into his
body, and become in some measure the same person with him.'3e The willingness
to hear rhe particular srory and enter the situation, even rhe body, within which
the story unfolds is a necessary ingredient for the recognition of otherness and
the formation ofmoral judgemenr.Smith summarizes this procedure as an ac of
imagination that leads to sympathedc response. in this key momenr, Elinor has

the opporrunity to incorporate her own disappointe d hopes into che experience
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ofher sister. Bur she does not, since she regards herselfbound ro secrecy by her
promise to Lucy, and thus she fails to arouse Marianne's sympathy.

I dweli on rhe nodon of sympathy as a component of a dralogcal process
because in sense and sensibilirT this capacity is invesæd with epistemôlogical
power. vhen speaking about Edwardt mste for drawing, Marianne is afraid rhat
because he cannor fully appreciare Elinort work of arr, he fails ro see her sis-
ter's mental invesrment in such a work. She fears rhat Elinor's feelings will be
handlcd wirh the same indifference as Edward reads cowper, the poei of sensi-
bility.a Marianne presumes rhat the failure to be moved by a work of art is rhe
most alarming sign of lacking symparhy. she echoes the belief of Scottish moral-
ists such as James Beattie, who linked sympathy directly to the appreciation of
poetry: withour 'isymparhy, ir will be impossible for him fthe reader] ro receive
anJ true pleasure from a good poem'.al Elinor ridicules her sister's conception
of artistic taste but, as the plor unfolds, Marianne is proven to have sensed the
ruth. Edward involves himself wirh Elinor and arouses her expectarions, while
being simultaneously engaged to Lucy Ferrars. His justification for spending so
much time with Elinor reveals his scarce symparhedc percepdon (and his poor
knowledge of Elinor): 'The danger is my own: I am doing no injury to anyËody
but myself ' (ss 342). Elinor, who knows the pain Edwardt imprudence imposed
on her, 'shook her head and smiled (ss 343). The narrative proves Mariannet
foresight right when a rather dumbfounded Edward re alizes rhe suffering he has
unwittingly caused. one can €ven argue rhat Edward prefigures Frank church-
ill, who embarks on a dubious courrship with Emma while havinghis affecrions
already engaged elsewhere.

The porential of sympathy is explored and brought to fruition in the second
piece of conversarion, where Elinor and Marianne do no more rhan tell rheir
stories. Sense and. sensibility is a texr that illustrates Hannah Arendtt belief in
the importance of making sense of the plurality of beings through storytelling:
'storytelling reveals meaning wirhour commirting rhe error of defining it' for
'it brings about consent and reconciliation with rhings as rhey really are'.a2 This
storytelling, like poetry, can be appreciared and experienced only rhrough rhe
wgrking of sympathy. \(/hen Elinor finally tells Marianne about having known
of Edward's engagem€nr to Lury for four monrhs, Marianne wondeis ar her
sister's composure: 'how have you been supportedt' (.fJ z4G). she experiences
Elinort pain as her own. Initially, Elinor's answer rends to alienate Marianne
with a reireration of rhe doctrine of dury towards orhers and selÊexerrion, some-
thing Marianne cannor idenrify with:

'If such is your v/ay of thinkingi said Marianne, 'if rhe loss of what is most varued is
so easily made up by something else, your resoludon, your selÊcommand, are perhaps
little less to be wondered at'. (SS 246)
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Now E1inor realizes rhar her feelings are nor undersrood and thac she has ro
articulace for the firsc time a sufrering chat up ro [hat momenr has been only
internalized. She reveals char her composure has nor been a narural inclinarion,
but a daily decision of wiil. So far, Marianne's understanding of pain is reduced
to her own experience, since she can recognize herself only in people who are

exrensions ofher self This is best illustrated by her expecrarions on rhe male lover
thac come close to whar Shelley inhis Essay on Loue formulated as ân imagina-
tion which should enrer inco and seize upon rhe subtle and delicate pecuiiarities
which we have delighred ro cherish and unfold in secret'.a3 Marianne expecrs her
lover !o 'enter into all my feelings, rhe same books, the same music must charm
us borh (SJ 16). Her words convey the desire of some of the Romantic male
poets to see themselves in a female form idenrical to rhe self. Anne Mellor argues
that 'rather than embracing rhe female as a valued orher, the male lover usually
effaces her into a narcissistic projecrion of his own self'.4 No wonder Marianne
declares thac she could never marry som€one 'whose raste did not in every poinr
coincide with my own' (SS 19). Thus, Mariannet idenrificarion with rhe other
is dependenr on sameness of tasre, feelings and principles, raking for granred
that such sâmeness exists. As che story unfolds, sameness is an illusion that rhe
narrative enrertains through the characrer of Willoughby only ro relinquish ir
in the end.

However, Elinort life-story teaches Marianne rhat one can enrer inro
another's feelings, even when rhose feelings differ from those of the self. Elinor's
openness raises Mariannet awareness ofhow somebody elset scory can rie in with
one's own beyond inevitable differences. It is as Smith would have it: sympathy is
defined as our fellow-feeling wirh any passion whareve r and is aroused as soon as

w€ come to undersrand rhe motives of rhe acror.a5 In chis lighr, symparhy bridges
the epistemological gap becween the sisters. Once Marianne realizes the pres-
ence of pain, she can idendfy wirh her siscer to che point of self,condemnârion:
"'Oh! Elinorl she cried,'you have made me hate myself for ever. How barbarous
have I been ro you!"' (SS 247).I would argue rhis is the most dialogical momenr
in rhe novel, as ir brings ro rhe surface a crystallized version of dialogism, for 'the

Bakhcinian jusc-so story of subjectivity is rhe tale of how I get my self from rhe
orher, it is the other's caregories thar will ler me be an object for my own per-
ception'.46 In order to recognize herself, Marianne has ro acknowledge Elinor's
otherness, by an act of imagination enr€r her situaredness, and conceive herself
as Elinor might see her. Through chis conversarion, che discourse of seiÊexerrion
is fleshed our by Elinor's parricular srory and it is through this embodied kind
of sense, and not some abstract one, rhat Marianne reassesses herself. Elinort
perspective does ro Marianne whar dialogism sees orh€rness do co rhe'I': in dial-
ogism,'In order to forge a self,, I must do so from outside.'a7 Or as Elias would say
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it, in order to face yourselfyou have to become your own specraror and observe
yourself from outside in an ac of derachment just like the other does:

The ability to see oneselfthrough orher peoplet eyes, and also the aim olso perceiv-
ing oneself, presupposes rhe ascent to a fairly l'righ level ofdetachment. In order to
achieve it one has, as ir were, ro go alÀ/ay from oneselfand rhen look back at oneself
from a distance.as

It is a capacity possible in advanced srages of rhe civilizing process, and if we
agree with Elias, ir is sdll in developmenc, since rhe civilizing process is 'under
way' and has not reached completion.ae

The recognirions rhar rhe sisrers gain rhrough each orhert stories lead to the
most endearing momenrs between chem: 'The tenderest caresses foliowed this
confession' (SS 248). From rhis momenr on, Mariannet acdtude towards Elinor
is ne';er the same. Moreover, che self-conrrol which Elinor had convulsiveiy rrie d
to inspire in her sister, byadmonishingandposingas amodel ofsense, is produced
ironically by a disclosure of feeling. Sympatheric response replaces didacticism,
or more preciseiy fulfils a didactic purpose. The narracor observes thar Marianne
behaves rvith discrerion for her sisrer's sake, because 'where Marianne felt she

had injured, no repararion could be too much for her to make' (JS 248). Elinor
and Marianne srruggle chroughout the novel ro formulare universalizable moral
maxims only co discover rhat rhese do not occur au[omatically, bur are [he resulr
of a symparhedc response char is promoted rhrough che kind of conversarion
that allorvs for orherness. k is aiong the same lines rhat che narraror justifies the
love between Marianne and Colonei Brandon. Mariannet growing empathy for
the two Eiizas cacalyses her atrachmenr ro Colonei Brandon. Before Colonel
Brandont disclosure of \X/iiloughbyt abuse of Ehza, Marianne is completely
oblivious ro his gaze. Bur when she iearns rhe truth, she symparhetically turns
to him'in a pitying eye'and with'rhe genrleness of her voice' (SS 204). There
is a double idendfication wirh the Colonel's past: he was denied firsr love, like
Marianne herself (inreresringly, Marianne is the only Auscen heroine whose first
Iove does nor end in marriage), and his ward was abandoned by the same man
as Marianne, an acr rhar eventually undoes Willoughby in the eyes of rhe Dash-
woods: 'That crime has been the origin of every lesser one, and of ail his present

^*;:;:;:ilt!,t^ti);,,rcals to rhe readerr arrenrion,h. ,.".,,ro,^arive power
ofrvhat Adam Smirh called'sympathyl the abiiity to put ourselves in the place of
another moral agenr and by an act of imaginarion ro'place ourselves in fanorh-
er's] sicuacion ... we enrer as it were into his body and become in some measure
the same wirh himi5o This procedure emerges as che necessary ingredienr ro pro-
mote dialogue and che formarion of moral judgement in rhe novel. Here, rhe
emphasis lies on rhe mechanism thar sets dialogue in nrorion, which concurs

87
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with Glenn R. Morrow's assessmenr of symparhy in Smirh's rhoughr: 'To say

that smitht ethics is based upon sympathy does not mean rhat symparhy is rhe
content of morality, but means rather rhat sympathy is the principie of com-
municarion berween individuals which makes possible the moral judgmenl'5r
sense and sennbility probiemarizes che foundations thar make communication
possible rather than its final ourcome.

Sympatheric response is important i n Sense and Sensibilhy also from che per-
spective ofthe narraror's allegiances in rhe novel. on which side does the author
come down? A. \w'. Liz alludes ro Austen's commitmenr to both heroines:'It is
as ifJane Ausrent own sensibiliry were all on the side of Marianne, bur her judg-
ment had to decide for Elinor; perhaps the novelt uncertainry reflects that of irs
creator.''2 If one chooses to see Elinor and Marianne as embodiments of sense

and feeling, then the narrative suggests Austent determinarion nor ro take sides,
rather than her uncerrainry. The narrarive supporrs a dialogical relation rhat for
most of the novel is not acknowledged by the proragonists themselves. But the
dialogism is present and mosr poignanr in im refusal to bring rhe narrarive co
a synthesis. \7e should nor be fooled by Marianne's eagerness to make amends
when declaring: 'my feelings shall be governed and my r€mper improved. They
shall no longer worry orhers or rorrure myself I shall now live solely for my fam-
ily' (SS 323). These words have somerimes been inrerprered as the narrator's
attempt to yoke togerher in the end what she polarizes throughout rhe novel.
This prompm Barbara seeber ro srare rhat Marianne has undergone a mosr vio-
lent education rhar changes her from '"a heroine of sensibility" ro a member
of the community of sense'.53 Yer, Marianne's words convey borh her desire to
become one with Elinor and the very impossibility of rhis desire. Her willing-
ness to identify with Elinort rarionality is as much presenr as her emphatic use
oflanguage, an emorional quality that she does not relinquish undl the end. This
has Ieft many a critic unsatisfied, because it resists reconciliation and undercurs
the apparent consensus. Bur, in doing so, ir is deeply dialogic, since ahhough
dialogue promises to make otherness fruitful, it is dependent on orherness for its
very existence. Dialogue promotes selÊknowledge through orherness, bur always
entails a cerrain opacicy berween speakers:

They (the speakers) remain only partialiy satisfied wirh each other's replies, because
the continuation ofdialogue is in large part dependent on neither paty knowing
exactly what the other means.s

Dialogue resis* rhe appropriation of rhe orher or orherness, because a certain
dimension of individualiry remains opaque and impenetrable. This opacity,
which may seem ro undermine symparhedc idendfication, resides in fact at rhe
heart of sympathy as undersrood by Smith, for whom symparhy always implies
an act of imaginarion rhat srarts wirh the individual despite its being oriented

towards another. smith never assumes the complereness of symparhetic iden-
dfication; ar the outser of Tbeory of Moral senîirnents he conseits, advancing
a Humean impasse, that 'we have no immediare experience of what other men
feel, we can form no idea of the manner in which they are affecred', but through
imaginarion.5s ln other words, no marrer how deeply rhe 'I' sympathizes with
someone else's distress, it can never replicate chat persons .*p..i.rr... Nancy
Hirschmann ceprures this duality when explaining that 'sympathy conrains an
odd mixture of strong individualism and strong sociabiliry sy*p"ttty translates
self-reference into sociability by connecdng our minds - o, -or. accurately, our
feelings and our inner lives wirh those of orhers'.i6 In this sense, dialogism and
symparhy resr on the very impossibility of monological experience.

_ The narrarive finally validares dialogism by permitting the difference ro be
there and by refusing ro come ro a synthesis. According to Anne Herrmann,
rhis disdnguishes rhe dialecdc, which'seeks ,o rrrrrr..rrJoppositions by means
of a synthedc third term', from rhe dialogical, 'which r.siscs reconciliation of
opposites by insisting on che reciprociry of rwo or more antagonisdc voices'.r7
The presence of at least rwo anragonisric voices in Mariannet words signals
the narrator's reluctance to come ro a synthesis. Hence, the narrative of Srnrc
and sensibility is closer ro a communicative ethics rhat emphasizes the dialogic
characrer of existence and moral judgeme nt, while nonetheiess keeping a certain
scepticism towards synrhesis or consensus. As such, it is closer to Benhabib than
Habermas, because for Benhabib, more rhan consensus, it is rhe ongoingconver-
sation thar offers the modvacion for a life rogerher.

scepticism towards consensus as the uldmate goal of conversation does not
diminish the unpredictable transformadve poreniial of human verbal interac-
tion. sTherher the dialoguing parrners come ro egreemenr or fail ro do so, in
either case something Êom one parrner flows over ro the orher. v/hat rhe narra-
tive of sense and sensibility problematizes is rhe cessacion ofthis flow ofideas, of
storytelling and rhe silencing of differences. It shows rhat isolated monological
moral judgemenr generares repression and hinders reform. Elinort and Mari-
annet dwelling in opposition ro each orher encourages a hardening of opinions,
which only intensifies and perverrs whar is valuable in the othei Again Aus-

ryn1 
langlage helps illustrate this point. rzhen Mariann€ cennor help rising in

defence of her sister's drawings, indignant that they should be compared to Miss
Mortont, we learn thar 'Marianne's feelings did not stop here' (ss 222). She,
who has a wounded heart, imagines how Elinor must feel and approaches her
with comfortingwords and 'hiding her face on Elinor's shoulder,lhe bursr inro
rears' (.9^9 222). k is âffectionare sensibility' that urges her identificarion wirh
Ëlinor and makes her miserable for the resr of rhe evening (ss zzz).Had Mari-
anne known rhat this kind of exposure embarrassed Elinor, her emotions would
have never reached such a high pirch. Thus, love, an otherwise noble feeling, is
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unconsciously perverred inro a source of suffering. The same parrern of behav-
iour is noticeable in Eli"or: when she unexpectedly 6nds herself in rhe company
of Lucy and Edrvard, Elinor feels compelled ro manage this awkward situation,
since Lucy'seemed determined to make no conribution to rhe comforr of the
others' (ss 227). But r}'e narraror is sceptical of Elinor's self-exertion when she
informs us:

Her exertions did not stop here; for she soon afterwards felr herself so heroically d.is-
posed as ro determine,_under pretence of fetching Marianne, to leave the others by
themselve s; and she really di dit, and that inthe handsomest manner, for she loitere d
away several minutes on the landing piace, with the mosr high-minded fortitude,
before she went to her sisrer. (SS 227)

It is noceworrhy chat an overdose ofeither fortitude or affecdviry is underlined
by the same expression: be it self-exerdon or emodonaliry, they'did nor srop
herei rhis is another dialogical hint rhar, even rhough ic goes unnociced by che
sisters, is registered by rhe narracive. Elinorï loyalry ro Lucy or Edward becomes
unreasonable and cannor but fall prey ro rhe narratori irony. Her selÊexerrion
and heroic 'high-minded forritude'verge on masochism and selÊannihiiation.
Her tendency to masochism is emphasized by rhe disrurbing way she faces
Edwardt upcoming ma*iage wirh Lucy. \zhen she realizes thaiEdward will be
Lucy's husband, she sirs down ro reflecr on 'this pleasing anticipation' (ss 272).
Although Elinor jusdfies her silenr grief with her regard for Marianne and Mrs
Dashwood, the ourcome invalidates her good intentions, since rhey result in
Marianne's selÊharred ('you have made me hare myself for ever') and her own
masochism (ss 247). For David Monaghan, sense and sensibitit\, unlike Nort
banger AbbeT and Austent subsequenr novels, is not structured around the
courcship ploc.58 My argumenr is in line wirh Monaghant observarion rhar rhe
nucieus of sense and sensibility is sisterhood and how compedng ideologies
about moraliry are enacred wirhin this reladonship. Despire *h", À.y have in
common, Elinor and Marianne see their differences as precluding agreemenr -
instead of conceiving of chem as a possibiliry rhat could lead ro self-iecognidon
as it eventually does - ro dre point thar they increase each other's isolaci,on and
hinder sympathetic response.

This readinghas combined Bakhtint dialogism with Benhabibt communica-
tive erhics, interrwiningliterary wirh social theories. I believe this to be a jusdfied
association, because both approaches see rhe relarion between'I'and the'other'
immersed in the simatedness of a social context. ln Holquist's words: 'dialogism
sees social and ethical values as means by which rhe fundamencal I/other iplir
articulaces itself in specific situations.'se Part of rhe specific siruarion in which
communicarive ethics takes roor is the thoughc of Enlightenmenr, since it is an
atcempr to adjust Enlighrenmenr racionality and conrractarianism ro a postmod-

ern society. The very same legacy had enormous impact on the political climare
of the late eighreenth cenrury and early nineteenth cenrory. on. can argue that
Ëlinor and Marianne represent underlying compedng endorsemenrs àf femi
nine sensibility. The Anti-Jacobin Reaiew linked sensibility wirh the radicalism
of rhe Jacobins, which it held responsible for Englandt ,*bol.rr..r. The radi-
cals rejecred this association and were repelled by-the Anti-Jacobin's reactionary
exploirarion of emotional language (Burke was a prominent figure drawing on
sentimenral tropes in his Ref.ectioni). In the early nineteenth .-.rrrory, the time
char Ausren reworked sense and, sensibility, the wars wirh France had caused a
return ro the Brirish qualides of selÊrestraint and sroicism, while sensibiliry was
artribured ro the French.60 rzomen wrirers wrescled in novels, poems and tracts
with the quesrion ofhow these ideologies affected rheir sex. compelled by their
writings, Richard Polwhele categorizes rhem inro 'unsex'd females' 

"rrd 
.prop.,

ones'in his nororious poem rhe 'The unsex'd Females' (r7gg). However, pol-
whele's anrirhedcal caregorization is contested by recent criticism. As villiam
Stafford convincingly asserrs, a comparison of the polidcal agendas of so-called
conservadve-and progressive women writers demonstrates that they bore more
similariries than differences. He argues thar'in spire of polwhele's separation of
sheep from goars, the so-called proper women ihared *o.h .o-*'on ground
with "unsexd" females on such marrers as the intellectual capacirie, ofà*.rr,
their educacion and rheir social role '.61 poiwhelet categorizatiàn ignores not oniy
the linkage berween rhe two groups he polarizes bor 

"lso 
the diÈerences among

the women of the same group. one of these differences among so-called'unsex'd;
women was precisely che quesdon of sensibiliry. \Mhile vollstonecraft in A
wnd,tcation disdnguishes berween women of sensibility and rationality, Mary
Robinson, another unsex'd woman, insists thar'tenderness of soul, and a love of
social intercourse' remains a woman's province.62 And even in r7ollstonecraftt
I,etters written during a sbort Residence in Norwab, sweden and. Denrnarh
(1796), one encounrers a wrirer who endorses in heririvare letters the kind of
sensibiliry rhat she had checked in her polidcal wridngp. It seems that woman of
rationality and sensibiliry is jusr as unhelpful a dichoromy as polwhele's.

Polwhele's dichotomy can be explained through the conceprualization of
th-e public sphere in Rousseaut social contracr, which became rhe groundwork
ofJacobinism. In the social conract, the public assembly mediates-the general
will through radonaliry, while affecdvity, expressions of joy 

"nd 
sufferiirg, are

exclusively enacred in the privare sphere. Reason becomes the cornerstone ohhis
assembly of men, as Iris Youngwrites:'Impartial civilized reason characterizes
the virtue of the republican man who rises above passion and. desire.'63Thus nor-
madve reason and moral sense scand opposed ro affectivity. The juxraposition of
normative reason and affectivity sripulates rhar 'women musr be excluded from
the public realm of cirizenship, because rhey are the caretakers of affectiviry,.6a
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che intellect-emodon onel65 One can add rhar irs occurrence ar a rime when a

gendered doctrine of rhe separate spheres was becoming influential is nor for-
tuitous. Wridng againsr rhis backdrop, l7ollsronecraft seeks ro appropriate for
her sex a language of rarionaliry that would jusdfy rheir participation in rhe
public realm. However, the tension berween affectivity (the hisrorical, emorive
and finire subjectivicy) and rationality (rhe disembodied, absrract and universai
moral subject) is ro be fek rhroughour her writings. Austen regisrers rhis very
[ension in her novel, recognizing rhar the principle of exclusion impairs the
formarion of moral maxims. Thrs is best reflected in Elinor's admonishmenr
'Exert yourself' - an arrempr to rule our affectivity that immediately srops
rhe dialogue. sense and sensibility chailenges the kind of social concracr thar
seeks to achieve homogeneiry through reason by me ans of excluding affecdviry
from the public debate. The novel prefigures feminist accounrs of social con-
tract rhat aliow for differenriarion of needs and desires and call for sympathedc
engagement with rhe other. If we follow Simon-Ingramt suggestion and read
Rousseaut social contracr alongside one of his lesser-known writings, Razs-
seauJuge deJean-Jacques,we discover symparhy to be rhe missing link berween
the privare realm and the public assembly: 'The bond of sympathy, so crucial
to good judgment in Rousseau Juge d,e Jean-Jacqur-s, is the necessary guaranree
against the ryranny of a one-sided, rheoredcai and homogenizing conception of
reason.'66 sympathy emerges as rhe relation between rhe public and the private,
without which rhe public and rhe private remain isolated, jusr as the urrerance
and reply in human dialogue are meaningless withour rhe dialogic relarion
between them.

Pri d e an d Pr ej u di c e : N egotiarions of Difference

rn sense and sensibility inrimacy is rhrearened by the selfï conscious dissocia-
tion from the orher. In continuation of rhe issues raised in sense and sensibility,
this reading of Pride and Prejudice cenrres on Austen's exploration of otherness
in heterosexual relationships. The narraror in Pidc and Prejudice makes a case

for the necessity of a praxis of dialogue that can ,r.nr*or. orherness into a

complementary insrrument, thus enriching che seif and rhe orher wirh a kind of
knowledge that a self-absorbed approach can never provide, The novel expiores
concrete strategies for coping with otherness rhat circumvenr the pifalis of
abstract oprimism. In terms of its genesis, Pride and Prejudice shares a common
history with Sense and, Sensibilitl: ir came into being in 17g6-7, one year afrer
the first version of Sense and Sensibilitl, andwas unsuccessfully submitted for
publicarion under the ritle'First Impressions'. ft rookmore rhan ten years (1813)
and a thorough reworking before the novel reached rhe public in the form we
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know it roday. Its concerns can be read as the pursuit ofmatters already discussed
in Sense and, Sensibility: How can a free-thinking subject stand her ground and
scill remain approachable to rhe other? Marianne and Elinor are so wrapped up
in cheir own sysrems of belief thar exchanges are severely hindered. pride and
Prejudice insisrs upon the conviction rhar an exchange ofideas berween the self
and the other is necessary for the expansion of human consçiousness. At the
same dme, ic acknowledges the fact that such exchange harbours rhe porential
for escalations of inreresr and opinions. Indeed, rhe novel abounds in power
struggles. It opens up with Mrs Bennet's obdurate arremprs to prevail over her
husband ro visit Mr Bingley, and ir ends with Lady catherine's indignacion at
her nephew's marriage. In berween, the proragonisr couple delivers rhe most
sagacious verbal exchange in the history ofAusrent courrships.

Here, Ausren's main focus is the hererosexual reladonship, and the purpose
of rhe narrarive is co elaborate an attirude that values difference. Inceresr in
heterosexual reiarionships aligns Ausren wirh feminist philosophers like Luce
Irigaray, whose work is a conrinuing discussion of the difference becween men
and women. Irigaray ascribes ro hererosexual relationships the primary power
to generate fruitful approaches ro orherness, because'berween man and woman
theret a negative, a rype of irreducibiliry rhat doesn't exisr berween awoman and
a rvoman'.67 For Irigaray, 'a new relarion of maturity' involves irreducibility and
difference.68 rn Pride and, Prejudice, rhe most developed heterosexual relation-
ship is berween Mr Darcy and Elizaberh Bennet. Their acquainrance srarrs under
the sign of difference: Darcyt first appearance in rhe neighbourhood is relared in
terms of suangeness and standoffishness. vhile Bingley knows how to mix with
new acquaincances, Darcyt unwiilingness ro converse or dance wirh anyone bur
his friends establish him as an oursider, whose otherness alienares the Long-
bourn neighbourhood. From that momenr, he is marked as a proud man and
an undesirable presence. i read Elizaberh's and Darcy's developing relationship
in connecrion to the conjugal life of Mr and Mrs Benner and chariotte Lucas
and Mr collins, arguingthat, in each one of rhese hererosexual relationships, the
narrator deploys disdncdve srraregies for copingwirh otherness.

Before rackling he terosexual relarionships, I start with a few observarions on
sisterhood, not only because ir links to sense and sensibility, but also because
chronologically siscerhood is the first reliable relationship presenred in pride
and Prejudice. This is nor ro say thar rhe novel offers an exclusively positive view
of sisterhood; on rhe conrary, sisterhood is che mosr selfless relarionship, as weil
as the most suscepdble ro abuse and disappoinrmenr. The Bennet family with
its five daughrers offers sufficienr .*.-pl.iin supporr of both cases. My main
interest goes to rhe bond that unires Jane and Elizabeth, which surpasses any
other in Austen's narratives. It is one of the few blood relarionships that rhe nar-
rator cherishes. This is seen in rhe immediate conrrasr rhat the rwo sisters offer
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to the resr of rheir family. w'e meet rhe Bennets in medias res, wheî Mrs Ben,
net is scheming ro ger lhe acrencion of rhe eligible bachelor, Mr Bingley; where
Austent mimedc skills are amply displayed in a heated discussion berween Mr
Bennet and his lady; where the narraror's irony, Mr Bennett sarcasm and Mrs
Bennett relentless insistence are rhe 6rst ro impress themselves upon the reader.
The Bennets are presented as insensitive parents: the mother cannot wait ro
marry her daughters off and rhe farher cannor be bochered with thoughrs of
their furure or his wifet concerns. The first rhree chaprers end wich rhe couple's
either boisterous or quarrelsome discussions. ln the midsr of an environmenr
where people talk past each other, rhe narraror draws us into the privacy of
the bedchamber, where Jane and Elizabeth impariendy share rheii indmace
thoughrs: '\7hen Jane and Elizaberh were alone, rhe former, who had previ
ously been caudous in her praise of Mr Bingley, expressed ro her sisrer holv very
much she admired him' (ff t5;.er

This unresrrained openness becween sisrers is quite new, especially ifwe bear
in mind Elinor's and Mariannet secrecy when rhe firsr plays down her arrrac-
tion ro Edward Ferrars, and rhe latrer is reluctant to disciose the narure ofher
relarionship with \willoughby. Instead, Jane's growing affection for Bingley is
continually related ro Elizabeth, which makes falling in love a communalexpe-
rience. Elizabeth is not seen as a threatening other, bur as a companion and
confidanre. lnteresdngly, if we ask for rhe reasons of their incimacy, the ensuing
dialogue berweenJane and Elizabeth suggesrs that rheir closeness is nor founded
on sameness. Quire rhe conffary, Elizaberh wonders at Janet capacity to accepc
people as they are and her willingness ro overiook rheir faulrs, a quality thar sÀe
herself lacks. she does nor shrink back from confrontingJane, who, when urged
to explain her position, insists char her words reflect her true feelings: 'I wish nor
to be hasry in censuring any one; bur I always speak whar I rhink' (pp l5). In
return, Elizabeth does not doubtJanet ruthfulness, bur is nevertheiess puzzled
by her unaffected candour: 'Affecrarion of candour is common .rrougll; - orr.
meets it everlwhere. Bur to be candid wirhout ostenration or design - ro take
the good of everybody's characrer and make it still bemer, and say nothing of rhe
bad - belongs to you alone' (PP $). Pride and, Prejud,ice shares its intirest in
candour with sense and sensibility, since Elinor believes herselfcandid and even
critics value her candour as 'extending chariry ro others by purting rhe besr pos-
sible interpreration on rheir words and acdons'.7. However, her morher precisely
reproaches her wirh a lack of candour: 'Oh! Elinor how incomprehensible are
your feelings! You had rather rake evii upon credir than good.'Elinor fervently
protesrs 'ir is my wish to be candid in my judgment of everybody' (SS 79), rc
which Mrs Dashwood replies,'ungracious girl!' (JS 8l). vhen Elinor revises
her opinion of r7ilioughby, it rurns ouc rhar her mother has been righc to sup-
pose her eldest daughrer would 'rarher take evil upon credit than goodiTr Ehnàr
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realizes that she has disuusted \Tilloughby more rhan he deserved. Her charac-
teristic shrewdness, which of course is an extension of her sense, seems to impair
her candour. In rhe light ofJane Bennett absence ofprejudice, the representa-
don of Elinort self-professed candour becomes problematic.

Vith Jane Bennet, Ausren enlarges the notion of sense moving away from
stoic reason. If sense and sensibiliry ar€ nor mutually exclusive, neither are sense

and candour. Elizaberh wonders how Jane can possibly unite these qualities:
'vtthyour good sense, ro be so honestly blind to the follies and nonsense of oth-
ers' (PP 15). Thus, rhe sensible woman is nor a fixed category; instead she gains
in shades ofpersonaiity. The narraror saves rhe character ofJane from the image
of an easy-to-please girl by making her Elizaberht favourire confidante: Jane is
dearly cherished when presenr and much missed when absenr. After Darcyt
Êrst proposal and his disclosure of \x/ickham's infamous behaviour to the Darcy
famiiy, Elizaberh's 'imparience to acquaint Jane wirh whac had happened could
no longer be overcome' (PP 184). The disheartening conversation becween her
and Darcy is aggravated by there being'no one ro speak to, of what I felt, and
no Jane ro comfort me' (PP 185). No other heroine formulates so directly and
acutely the need ro confide in someone as Elizabeth does, although they all feel
the urge. Elizabeth depends nor only upon Jane's candour, bur aiso upon her
'good sense'when decidingwhat ro do wirh her knowledge of Vickham's past.

Jane is Elizabetht point ofreference in the novel and Elizaberh's estcem for her
never wavers: 'All loveliness and goodness as she is! Her understandingexcellenr,
her mind improved, and her manners caprivating' (PP L54). Her appreciarion
of both Jane's sense and candour makes the reader take Jane seriously. ln this
relarionship, otherness complements the sclf. The unfolding relationship wirh
Darcy will require from Elizabeth that 'pliancy of remper' rhar her sister pos-
sesses (2P i6). This can be observedwhen, although much tempted to poinr our
Bingleyt blind reliance on Darcyt judgemenr and rhe latter's narcissistic pleas-
ure, Elizaberh 'checked herself. she remembered that he had yet to learn ro be
laughed at, and ir was rather too early to begin (PZ aOO). On the orher hand,

Jane, whose view ofBingley's abusing sisters is blurred byher atrachment ro him,
requires Elizabetht quickness ofobservadon' to keep them at bay (PP 16). This
sisterhood implies that letting one self be rransformed by otherness can lead to
growth and maturity.

Elizabeth's and Darcyt acquaintance starrs offon rhe wrong foor. On his first
appearance, Elizabeth overhears Darcy's dismissingher physical charms as being
'not handsome enough ro rempr me' (PP l3). Her reaction is quite original, as

she mockingly exposes his megaiomania ro her friends,'for she had a iively, play-
ful disposition, which delighted in any thing ridiculous' (PP l3).This momenr
is particularly important, because here Eiizabeth reveals her artitude on a very
significant point. In a sociery where, as Carherine Macaulay writes in 1790, 'rhe
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admirarion ofrhe sex is held our ro women as *re highe$ honour rhey can aftain
... rheir surnmurn bonurn and the beaury of thei, p.r*rm rhe chief àesideratum of
menl Darcyt rejecrion musr be her grearest loss.72 w'e reaiize that rhis is Darcyb
assumprion when he expecrs Elizabeth ro be grateful for his firsr proposal. Being
surrounded mosdy by women of Miss Bingleyt ilk, who go ,o gr."r lengths tJ
have rheir bodies admired, to follow his whims in always agreerngwith Ài* or,
as the narraror purs it, in being 'incapable of disappointing Mr-Darcy in any
ching', he is bafled ro see rhat Elizaberh is far from considering his preference
of her as her 'chief dcsideraturn' (Pp 50). Elizabeû rakes away lro- b"r.y rh.
power of definidon by posing herself as an 'orher', different from and outside
Darcy's single discourse. \virh such a srarring point, she heterosexual relation-
ship in Pride and Prejudice gets offrhe gtoorJ of what Luce Irigaray calls 

.rhe

auto-monocenrism of the \Tesrern subjecr' in refusing ro accepr a world that
'a single subject, rraditionally rhe masculine subject, h"â corrrtro.ted rhe world
and interpreted the world according ro a single perspe ctive,.73

From rhis poinr of view Darcy cannor but be challenged by Elizabeth,s
approach to gender. Jan Fergus aptly summarizes Darcyb cànfrontation wirh
Elizabeth's orherness:

Her irony is so successful at disrupting and deflecting the power buirr into Darcy,s
male, moralizing discourse, its regime of truth, thar thè only way he can engage her is
by abandoning his own sysrem and trying to enrer hers.74

The abandonmenr of one's own system and rhe enrering of new rerrirory are ar
first experienced as a threat. After rhe rather rapid famiriarity that .nsues, *d
their wimy and occasionally belligerent discussions, Darcy ;began ro feel the
danger of paying Elizabeth roo much arrenrion' (pp sL). ft is ,rlt.worthy rhar
ygmelmes dialogues berween Darcy and ElizabetÀ are generated by fear. vhen
Elizabeth realizes early in rhe relarionship rhat Darcy 'h", a u..y s"tirical eye ', she
sets up a srrâregy ofdefe nce: 'ifl do not begin by being impertinent myself, I shall
soon grow afraid of him' (PP 23). or larer when conversing wirh Darcy: 'There
is a srubbornness about me that never can bear ro be frigÀrened at the will of
:1.î.My courage always rises wirh every arrempr ro incimidare me' (pp r44).
Elizabetht orherness leads to his feeling 't.*,., ,o bewirched by any woman as
he was by her' and'were it not for rhe inferiority of her conneàorrr, h. should
be in some danger' (PP 46,my emphasis). The word 'bewirched'is of pardcular
interest here : first, it announces the ransformarion that Elizabethblnfluence
will effectuare; second, Darcy's recognirion of this infuence is idenrical ro rhe
observarion of outsiders. sir tx/'illiam's remark, when admiring Darcy's and Eliz-
abeths superior skills as dancers, comes yery close to how Daicy sees himself in
this relarionship: 'You will nor rhank me for detainingyou from the bewitching
converse oftharyoungledy'(PP79).The strikingparalleiism ofrhe expressions

implies that despite rhe compromising danger that Elizabetht orherness repre-
sents, Darcy has rhe capaciry ro see himself from the ourside. He sees himself as
subjected to bewirching powers and is seen by the specrator, sir 'william, in rhe
same lighr. Recognirion that the individual gains by observing the self from the
oucide 'as perceived by "an external observer"' is whar Norbert Elias calls rhe
abiliry of detachment. This acceptance and validity of a new knowledge depends
on people's capaciry for a degree of derachment which enables them to accepc
cognitive marerial rhat conradicts their self love: it is the peoplet capacity for
greater detachment and, as part of thar, their capaciry for accepdng knowledge
about this world which runs counrer ro rheir wishes and rheir self love'.75

The capaciry of accepdng a perspecrive rhat runs counrer ro the selft escab-
lished stock of ideas starts wirh Darcy's shift of aesthedc taste for female beaury.
only one ball afrer his unfavourable commen[ on Elizabeth's lools, Darcy unex-
pectedly revises his opinion and comes to appreciate whar he had nor previously
realized: 'I have been meditaring on *re very great pleasure which a pair of finL
eyes in the face of a pretty woman can besrow' (pp 25).A similar ricognirion
follows Elizaberh's appearance in Netherfield to meet sick Jane. This dme, he
meditates upon 'the brilliancy which exercise had given to her complexion'
(PP 30). The narraror insisrs rhar such recognition has nor come e"rily .nd
entails a threar to selÊlove:

But no sooner had he made ir clear to himself and his friends that she had hardly a
good feature in her face, than he began ro 6nd it was rendered uncommonly intel-
ligent by the beautiful expression ofher dark eyes. To this discovery succeeded some
others equally zortifying. Though he had detected with a criticai eye more rhan one
failure of perfect symmetry in her form, he was forced to acknowledge her 6gure to
be light and pleasing; and in spite of his asserting that h., **rr.r, *.re ,rot Àose of
the fashionable world, he was caught by their easy playfuiness . (pp 23,my emphasis)

Darcy's ideas of female beauty and admirable femininity begin to grow beyond
a tingle perspecdve'. It is worth noting thar rhe gradual discovery of rhe visual
delight that Darcy takes in Elizabeth suggesrs that Elizaberht appearance is
always in flux and cannor be captured or caregorized.T6 Elizabethi playfulness
implies even more that the orher can never be fully understood, since there will
always be some unpredicrable conrent ro discover. The female orher cannor be
'circumscribed' because, as Luce Irigaray relares, it is ân open volume '.77 Being
'an open volume', rhc orher cannot be objecdfied: as Darcy explains to caroline
Bingley, the paintert brush could hardly catch the expression ofElizabetht eyes
'although their colour and shape, and the eye-lashes so remarkably fine, mighr be
copie d' (PP 46).These observasions of the female body display a growing aware-
ness that knowing the other is a process rhat requires rhe ongoing willingness to



derach ourselves from what we rhink we know and to acquire an ever-evolving
knowledge.

By an acr of decachment, che self recognizes what goes against its incrina-
cion, and, by an acr of involvement, inregrates the newly gaineà knowledge inro
the former stock of ideas. As this recognirion ,ror orrÇ it..t.h.s but als-o calls
into quesrion exisring conceptions, rhe self experiences otherness as a threat
and mordficarion. Despite the irreducible diffeience between them, Darcy and
Elizabeth undergo similar processes of involvement and detachmenr. It is rvirh
no less relucrance that Elizabeth resists rhe acquisition of new facrs when Dar-
cyt ruth rhrearens to supersede \ilZickham's words, which she has been so eager
ro believe. she protests: 'This musr be false! This cannor be! This must b. th.
grossesr falsehood!' (PP 168). Her invoivement in symparhizingwirh vickham
has gone hand in hand wirh her desire to condemn Iiarcy for"his haughdness
towards her family and friends. only after Darcy's disclosure is EiizabetÀ forced
to srep our of herseif and take mrns in her identification with s7'ickham, as well
as wirh Darcy, and judge rhe behaviour of those involved - hers included - from
the outside. As a result of rhis self-examinarion, she is perplexed ar T7ickhamt
'impropriery of such communications ro a sffanger, and wondere d it had escaped
her before' (PP 170). \Mickham's ingratiating L"m.rr, and Darcyt alienating
otherness from the momenr he sers foot in Netherfield, have biased her judgel
ment. The recognition ofthis self-deception leads to a similar self-condemnation
as in Mariannet case: 'How despicably have I acred! ... How humiliating is this
discovery! .., Till this momenr I never knew myself' (pp 17r).tlizaberhi high-
esr acr of derachment follows when she becomes a specraror of her own faniily
and judge s her parents and sisrers as they might b. seen from Darcyt viewpoinc,
and feels the justice of his critigue 'too forcibly for denial' (pp 37)'.

Elizabeth's ideas of heterosexuality need to be reconsrucred in rhe hght of
her parents' conjugal life. The parmership of Mr and Mrs Benner provides a
model in which otherness hinders rhe exÀange of ideas. sze are rolà that this
relarionship was the result ofpure sexual atrr..rion. It is at firsc incomprehensible
how Mr Benner could be taptivated by yourh and beaury and rhac appearance
of go od humour' and overlook his future wife's'weak urrà.rsr"rrdi' g; 1b n g +1.
However, when we learn rhat Mr Bennet surrounds himself by wLt provides
him pleasure wirhout any personal investment, we come to undersrand Àow Mrs
Bennet's vulgariry escaped him. In disclosing to the reader Elizabeth's reflecdons
on her parents' marriage and personalities, the narrator rells us rhar Mr Ben-
net loved books and the country. This is the reason why he is mosr of rhe dme
confined in hislibrary and seldom leaves his estace. uniike the energetic young
men of Netherfield, who are ofren in London on business, or his broiher,in-law
Jv{r Gardiner, whose active life takes hirn ell over rhe counrry, lv{r Bennet keeps
himself to his books and his grounds. However, neirhe*our.. of enjoyment

is cultivared to bring benefits other than one-sided, self-indulging pleasure. It
is oniy logical to expect his love of knowledge to induce him to take over his
daughters' education to cultivate their minds. Instead, they are Ieft to depend
upon Mrs Bennet's'mean undersranding, litde informarion, and uncerrain tem-
per' (/P 7). As for his esrare, the narrator is adamant in her description of Mr
Bennet as an irresponsible landowner. A better administration of his properry
would have left him with more money to give to his daughters and was even

more necessary with a wife like Mrs Bennet, who 'had no rurn for economy'
(PP 249). Unforunately, Mr Bennet's 'love of independence had alone pre-
venred their exceeding their income' (PP 249). Mr Bennet consumes wharever

gives him pleasure: books, his country estate and his wife. Once she has no physi'
cal charms to offer, he amuses himself at'her ignorance and folly' (PP I94).In
that respect, his ironical remark about'$7'ickham being his favourire son-in-law
hits the nail on the head: they share parasitical fearures, since they both take

without reciprocating and exploit whatever gratifies them.

From the distanced relationship with his daughrers - rwo ofwhom are sensi-

ble enough to deserve his attention - v/e assume that Mr Bennet never invested
in relationships, especially in female ones. The first pages of the novel conrain

one of the most misogynisdc stetements in Austeni novels when Mr Bennet
openly avows that his daughters are by no means recommendable, since 'they

are all silly and ignorant like other girls' (PP 6). The question arises: what has

he done to pr€vent their ignorance? His daughters and Mrs Bennet could have

been improved, had he cultivated a praxis of dialogue in the family. It4r Bennett
policy of withdrawal has significanr implicarions upon domestic polirics. The

dismissive categorization of his daughters unjustly aligns them with Mrs Benne t's

silliness, robbing each youngv/oman of their individual characreristics, and ulti-
mately of their otherness. It is no wonder that Elizabeth is his favourite daughter,

since having'something more of quickness than her sisters' she bears likeness to
him (?P 6). Mr Benner recognizes his wit inLizzy's quickness of observarion, a

projection of himself that makes her more accessible to him. ln this, he shares

the same vision of love with the male Romantic poets, where the'I'is drawn to
someone with whom it experiences an extension of the self, as poignantly shown
by \Tordsworth's apostrophe to Dorothy at the end of 'Tinrern Abbeyi I agree

with D. A. Miller's observation that Elizabeth unconsciously and projectively
mistakes Darcy for Mr Bennet and mimics her facher's wit, hoping chat she can

counteract Darcy's pride just as she has counteracted lv{r Bennett disdain of c}re

female members of his household.T8 Darcy delineates this weakness when he

confronts Elizabeth: 'you find great enjoyment in occasionally professing opin-
ions which in facr are nor your own' (PP I44). Mr Bennett narcissism cannor

come to terms with the presence of the other (symbolically, this is seen in his
absolute dislike of people enrering his library). The oniy other he can accepr is



his own reflecrion, an image he sees and cuftivates in Elizabe rh. In Hegei's words,
'it [the self] has superseded the ocher, for it does noc see rhe other as an essendal
being; but in rhe orher sees its own seiflTe During verbal exchanges with Darcy,
Eiizaberh's 'superseded' self is unearthed. v'ith their growing inrimacy, the scales

fall from Elizabetht eyes and she sees noc only herselt bur also rhe domesric
policy of rhe Benner household from the ourside. she recognizes rhat she is not
an extension of her farhert individualiry, nor is Darcy equai to Mr Benner as a

Parfner.
The relationship with Darcy opens for Elizabeth a whole new perspective

of parmership by ushering in the notion of complemenrariry. This is a new
approach ro hererosexuality, especiaily because Mr Benner upholds similariry
as the formula of conjugal success: 'I have no doubr of your doing very well
together. Your tempers are by no means unlike', he states in congraruiaringJane
on her union wirh Bingley (PP 280).ln sense and sensibilitl, similarity of opin-
ions brings togerher Elinor and Edward, Marianne and Villoughby, and even
Marianne and colonei Brandon, who can idencify more than anybody else wirh
Marianne's ideas and experience. Prid.e and. Prejudice,however, thrives on rhe
unpredictable avenues of knowledge opened by difference when they are cul-
dvated through conversarion, as delineared in rhe following dialogue between
Darcy andLizzy:

'I/hat think you of books ?' said he, smiling.
'Books - Oh! no. - I am sure we never read rhe same, or nor with the same feelingsl
'I am sorry you think so; but ifthat be the case, there can at leasr be no want of

subject. - Ve may compare our different opinions'. (pp79)

Darcyt reluctance ro mingle wirh the Longbourn family, his self-fashioning as

someone outside rhar circle, gives Elizabeth reason to believe char he bases inter-
action upon sarneness. she assumes rhac his dissociation from her family can
only be interpreted as reluctance ro interacr with people beyond his own raste,
opinion or class. Yet, Elizabeth is not aware ofrhe new recognirion thar has raken
place within Darcyt consciousness. As described above, he has reached rhe point
of reforming his opinion on Elizabetht female beaury and femininity, which
enables him to integrate difference and expand himself towards che unknorvn.
Darcy realizes thar when people have rhe same opinions, rhe subjects are soon
covered, as happens during Marianne's and NTilioughbyt meeting, where Elinor
rightly wonders wherher tÀere remains any subject ro discuss, Insread, an inrer-
changeable flow berween different ideas can be a fruiful ground for discussion.
It is impossible to imagine rhat Elizabeth does not undersrand the trurh of this
statemen[, but it should also be noted that her parenrs experience the exactiy
opposire model. Elizaberh may have successfully culdvareidialogue with Jane,
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despite cheir differences, bur her parents' partnership has raught her that diver-
gences are dealt wirh through avoidance and wirhdrawal.

conversarion promores identificarion wi*r the other and tÀe expansion of the
'I'idendry. John Millar, in his analysis of \ûesrern civilization, suggesrs a direct
link berween che expansion of civilized consciousness and linguiiilc exchange,
especially the one between che sexes. Accordingly, rhe lack of conversation duelo
woment segregation to domesticity'undoubredly prevenred rhe two sexes from
improving t-he arts of conversarion, and from giving a polish to the expression of
their thoughrs and sentiments'.8. The developing relationship between Elizabeth
and Darcy lays bare the necessity for conversation even more, since non-verbal
communication nor onlypuzzles them continuously, but rends to suggesr a rhrear
ra*rer rhan rapprochement. Elizabeth cannor explain Darcy's gaze inNetherfield,
nor his visirs of few words while she is charlotre's guest, nor his silenr presence
in Longbourn prior to his second proposai. By this dme, Elizabeth is eager ro
have the chance ro converse with him and'envied every one ro whom he spoke'
(PP 275). once the hope for conversarion is disappoinred, she frem: 'If he fears
me, why come hither? If he no ionger cares for me, why s lem?' (pp 273).

As Tony Tânner poinrs our, in the sociery of Pri.de and prejudice 1inguistic
experience is particularly imporranr.sl Têllingly, the Êrst connections between
Elizabeth and Darcy are forged through language, when a rarher reserved but
complianr Darcy is spurred by Elizabeth ro parrake in rhe necessary conversarion
that accompanies a country dance. Elizaberh insiscs that rhe amount ofconversa-
don should meet the inclinarions of those involved, his and hers, because '\7e
are each of an unsocial, raciturn disposirion' (PPz8). The appearance of a'we'
ac this stage of their relationship not only betrays Elizabeth's fascinarion wirh
'so great a man' as Darcy, but suggesm an unconscious desire to bond with him
despire all undeniabie discordance and mordficaûon (pp 45).82 Larer, when Eliz-
abetht hosdlity has reached a peak due to Darcy's meddling in the Jane-Bingley
affair, and his ffeacmenr of vickham, Darcy has learned from her rhe bond-
ingpower of rhe'we'.'$7hen cricicizedfor his scandoffish behaviour, he admirs
that he mixes as unwillinglywith scrangers as Elizabeth displays her piano skills:
've neirher of us perform ro srrangers' (PP 146). John Halperin miscakenry
attributes rhis sratemenr ro Elizabeth: '"\7e neirher of us perform ro strangers",
Elizabeth says.'83 Significandy, this 'we' comes from Darcy as a belated, but well-
thought response to Elizabeth's 'we' in rhe beginning of cheir relationship. k is
also noteworthy that rhe shift from the 'I' to rhe 'we' is preceded by a À"rg.
of atdrude towards the orher: 'I am nor afraid of you] Darcy says to Elizaberh,
implying thac when rhe orher is nor considered a rhreac, rhe 'we' can come in[o
existence (PP r45). This evolution ofconsciousness leads ro a self-recognition
that extending beyond rhe self, sees humanity'as a more and more inrigrated
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though highly vulnerable unitj an approach characteristic ofcivilized subjectiv-

iry, where the'I'is capable of seeingitself as part of a'we'.84

However, it would be simplisdc of Austen to assume che absolute effective-

ness of a praxis of dialogue between the self and the ocher. One could argue that

Darcy and Elizabeth have enough in common co overcome difference. But how

cân the silly, the arrogant and the selÊconceited other be put up with? Austen

does not shrink away from exposing human incompatibility, and she does it by

depicting two incompatible couples, the Bennets and tÀe Coilinses, vrhose rela-

donships challenge the belief in the exchange of ideas. Can there be an ongoing

moral conversâtion between the intellecrual Mr Benne t and his lightheaded wife,

or berween the sensible Charlottc and the ludicrous Mr Collins ? Mr Bennet has

answered that question negatively; unabie to erase the presence ofpast mistakes

embodied by his wife, he has erased himself from domestic life.'With Chariotte,

howeve! Austen introduces another option. Unlike Mr Bennet's blindness to

folly, Charlotte enters married life fully aware ofwhat to expect of her husband

and, instead of despairing, she makes use of her good sense and pragmatic keen-

ness. Her sffategy is one of self-preservation of the 'I' and commitment to the
'we'. As Elizabeth observes, Charlotte, iike Mr Bennet, claims a territory of her

own: what rhe library is to Mr Bennet, the room at the back of che house is to

Charlotte, suggesting that the company of an incompatible partner needs to be

alleviared by some kind of retreat:

The room in which the ladies sat was backwards. Elizabeth at first had rather won-

dered that Charlotte should not prefer the dining parlour for common use ; it was a

better sized room, and had a pleasanter aspect; but she soon saw that her friend had

an excellent reason for what she did, for Mr. Collins would undoubtedly have been

much less in his own apârtment, had they sat in one equaliy lively; and she gave Char-

lotte credit for the arrangement. (PP L40)

And yet, there is a crucid difference between Mr Bennet and Charlome.InEIiza'
beths eyes,lv{r Bennet has commimed'drat continlral breach ofconjugal obligation

and decorum which, in exposing his wife to the contempt ofher own children, was

so highly reprehensible' (PP I94). Admiring Charlotre, on rhe other hand, for'her
address in guiding, and composure in bearingwith her husbandi Elizabeth sug-

gests rhat Charlone has succeededwhere Mr Bennet failed (PP I32).
'Wollstonecraft is quite grim with women who endure abusive marriages. In

the preface to Maria or tbe Wrongs of Woman, she writes: 'I should despise, or

rather call her an ordinary woman, who could endure such a husband as I have

skerched.'st Although Mr Collins is not abusive, he is despicable. Ar first, Char-

lortet choice provokes Elizabeth's contempt; however, the narratort atdtude

implies a silent admiration for enduring such a husband with good sense and

pragmatic shrewdness. There are et least f,wo inscances that exemplify Charlortet
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wise management of Mr Collins. First, she takes the task of introducingher fam-

ily members and Elizabeth ro Lady Catherine: 'Mrs. Collins had settled it with
her husband that the office of introduction should be hers, it was performed in a

proper manner, without any of those apologies and thanks which he would have

rhought necessary' (PP L35). Charlotte checks her husbands pompous servility,

sparing him and her guesm unnecessary embarrassment. Second, she promotes

Mr Collins's interesr in gardening - in itself a useful and healthy activity. Need-

less to say, this is an effective way of providing him with a sensible occupation,

since most of his day is spent running from one window to the other keeping

track of Lady Catherinet rides.

The comparison of these incompatible marriages hints at che potential for

human improvement when otherness is not dismissed as an insurmountable obsa-

cle. If we take into eccount the distribudon of agency in the Bennet family, it is

safe to assume that Mr Bennet would have had the power to guide his wife, had he

cared to do so: 'Mrs. Bennet had no turn for economy, and her husbandt love of
independence had alone prevented their exceeding their income' (PP 249). One

wonders why lv{r Bennet conrols }v{rs Bennet's expenditure, but fails to invest

in other aspeccs of her conduc - or that of his daughters for rhat matter. The

inconsistency is duc to his motivations: keeping at bay his wifet spending hab-

its ensures Mr Bennet's independence, whereas investing himself in conjugal and

paternal dudes entails a reduction of freedom and independence. Mr Bennet's lack

ofpersonal engagement is aggravared by his parasitism, and is best illustrated by his

attiilde towards lener'writing. !7hen Elizabedr leaves Longborun co visit Char-

lone, she witnesses with pain that her father'so limle liked her going, that he told
her ro write him, and almost promised to answer her lerter' (PP I27). Mr Bennet

has no awareness of reciprocityl he is the kind of character we meet in industrial

societies that Elias compares to â little sun around which the r:niverse revolves' and

has a hard time coming to a full understanding of the fact that 'individual identity

is closely linked to a group identiry'.86 He presents us with the vision of an autono-

mous self who fails to recognize the boundaries of selÊgratification, and whose

narcissism excludes che possibiliry of raking the odrer's standpoint' Significandy,

we learn nothing about Mr Bennet's family, whereas subsandal information is

given about Mrs Bennett genealogy: like Hobbes's citizen, he appears un-moth-

ered and un-fathered. This awareness of embedded identity is so underdeveloped

in Àrlr Benner that even when his wife and daughters, agonizing over Lydia's elope-

ment, anxiously wait for his lewers from London, he disappoints their hopes: 'His

family knew him to be, on all common occasions, a most negiigent and dilatory

correspondent, but at such a dme they had hoped for exertion' (PP 238). Even in

face of domestic despair, N{r Bennet fails to se e the situation through the eyes ofhis

famiiy members, and to meet the mosc basic need for communication'
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The novels investigate d in this chapter wresde with the question of the inter-
acdon of dissimilarities, a necessity rhat arises from the alvâreness thac rhe'I'
can never be isolaced from the 'we'. Such a recognition requires the capacity of
the self's detachment from its ov/n perceprions and ideas in order to see oneself
from the outside, as others see the 'Il Darcyt menners improve with his grow-
ing awareness of Elizabeth's perspective. Similarly, Elizabeth! knowledge of her

family increases as she learns to see her personality and family structure from
Darcyt viewpoint. In Pride and Prejudice, dissimilarities are pregnant with
fruidul interaction. Being aware of the limim and the potential incompatibil-
ity arising from the self t meeting with otherne ss, Pride and Prejudice proposes

what recent feminist research has come to describe as 'interactive universalism',

a vision of human consciousness and morality'rhat regards difference as â stert-
ing point for reflection and action'.87 To put it in Jane Bennect words, in chis

novel, the'I'is constantly asked not to despair and to 'make allowance enough
for difference of siruation and temper' (PP II4). Benhabib echoesJane Bennet,

when promocing 'interactive' insread of 'subsdrutionalisr' universalism, the lar-

ter being the recognition of the experiences of a specific group as the paradigm
for all human beings:

lnteractive universalism acknowledges the pluraliry of modes of being human, and
differences among humans, without endorsing all these piuralities and di$erences as

morally and politicaily valid.88

If we see the other as having the same rights, dudes and moral conceptions, we

adopt the srandpoinr of 'dre generalized' orher, and 'we abscract from rhe indi-
vidualiry and the concrete identiry of che orher'.8e According to Ruth ApRoberm,

good artistry does not allow the readers to give in to 'easy generalirie s'.e0 One might
add that the good artist discourages the imaginative bond berween readers and

characters to abstract itselffrom the situatedness ofhuman existence. Elizabech

may resent Charlotte's marriage to Mr Collins, but the narracor resists any explicit
condemnation. Mrs Bennet may be a ridiculous subject, but the narrative does not
endorse her husbandt narcissistic withdrawal. Instead, Jane, Elizabeth, Charlotte
and Darcy rise beyond ordinariness because they allow for the pluraliry of modes

of beinghuman' so that moral conversadon may continue. The last effort to mein-

tain this conversation is when Darcy, spuned by Elizabeth, is willing to forgive his

obnoxious aunt and to welcome her to Pemberley. This final act illustrates a readi-

ness to credit good rather than evil, and a willingness to 'make allowance enough
for difference of situation and temper' (PP I14).

4 MAIVSFIELD PARK: EMANCIPAIING .PUNY'

FANNY PRICE,

Mansf.eld Parh places civilizing processes at the hearr of rhe famiiy. No orher
Austen novel addresses the quesrion of civilized subjectivity with greater insist-
ence than her third published novel. The plot irself is themed around rhe raising
of a young woman, her education and inrroduction into civil society, and her
inculcation wiih civilized values.

Mansf.eld. Parh anticipates what Norbert Elias stresses rime and again, namely
the family as the 'primary site' where civilizing processes are ser in morion.r
\X/ithin the figurarion of rhe family, rhe parenr-child relationship plays a highly
formative role, so that Eiias speaks of parenrs as 'rhe primary agencs of condi-
tioning'through which the figuration of an enrire sociery exerrs pressure on rhe

shaping of the new generetion.2 Elias wrices rhis eerly in his career, whiie working
on a theory of 'Western civilization, bur his considerations of the parenc-chiid
relationship and especially childhood appear in larer works as well. The most
explicit example is his 'The Civilizing of Parents', a iecrure given in the 1980s,

where he addresses the changes undergone by rhe parenr-child figuracion. I7hat
Elias opposes in this skecch bf the broad conlours of the civiiizing process of
the parent-child relationship' is a sreËic idea of 'family relations as somerhing
which is more or less given by nature'.3 His focus is on the power ratio within rhe

family, its processual character and ics relation ro rhe auronomy appropriared by
parents and children. This is another way for Elias ro make an important argu-
ment about the relative alrtonomy ofhuman subjects, as much as it is e step away

from social and philosophical accounts chat ignore the genealogy of the seli.

Both these arguments were, in his opinion, erron€ous ramificadons of a long-
standing philosophical tradirion. In Inuoluernent and Detachrnent (7987),Elias
criticizes the Cartesian approach rhat had a grip on the philosophical thought
of the Enlighrenmenr and he calls Descarrest phiiosophical subject'a man of
straw'.4 According to Elias, rhis uadition with its emphasis on a selÊreasoning
adulc is impregnated by the solipsisric tendency of the'horno philosopbicus - a

phantom apparently thrown into the world as an adult and naturally endovred
ali by himseif with powers of perception, reason and conscience'.5
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Eliast dissacisfaction is echoed by Seyla Benhabib, who mounts a similar

critique when arguing that social and philosophical theories cend to ignore the

genealogy of rhe self. Benhabib points out that in the last two decades of rhe

twentieth cenury at leasc two philosophical scrands, Neo-Aristotelian and femi-

nisr rheorists, concur in their critique ofthe theoretical tradicion that is about

morai agencs who seem ro have been born rational adults instead of 'human chil-

dren':

Neo'Aristotelians as well as feminist theorists in recent years have argued thar we

are children before we are adults, and that as human children we can only survive

and develop within networks of dependence with others, and ... these networks

ofdependence constitute the moral bonds that continue to bind us even as moral

adults.6

Benhabibt view of philosophical accounts hinges on che notion of 'networks of
dependence' thac start with birth and persist throughout human existence. As

such, it is very close to Eliast cali for a shift from an isolated, grown-up philo-
sophical subject to the srudy of the figurations that sustain the formation of such

a subject. The fact that moral agents cân survive and develop only within 'these

nerworks of dependence' should influence our conceptualization of moral-

iry and moral agency. According co Elias and Benhabib, the moral autonomy

of the subject theorized in sociological and philosophical approaches fails co

take inco account this period of conditioning, a time when most mechanisms

of self-restraint, foresight and self-observation imprinr themselves upon the

young. Elias and Benhabib share the assumption rhat all (relatively) au[onomous

behaviour ofthe adult is neither isolated from the past, nor fixed in a historical

context, because the mechanisms of seiÊrestraint, foresight and selÊobservation

do not emerge ouË of nowhere, but are an enactment of social and economic rela-

dons within and oucside the family. In Elias's words:

Family relations are often presented as the foundation of all sociai relations. But this

is a misunderstanding. The structure of the family, the socially-given form of the

reiations between man, woman and child, changes in connection with, and corre-

sponding to, the larger society it is part of.7

Not only individuals, but also families and communities are embedded wichin a

networkwhose dynamics are in continual flux. Elias's replacemenc of a rigid met-

aphor of society as a srructllre built upon che foundations of the family with the

image of society as a necwork composed by families and communities highlights

the ever correlating changes of sociery and the family. This approach allows one

to emphasize the crucial difference that childhood and the disribudon of power

in the parent-child figuration make in one's assessment of moral autonomy and
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to consider the civilizing of children as connecred to broader social improve-
ment projects.

This chapter pursues two lines of argument. First, moral developmen! cannor
be separate d from the emotional and physicai history of rhe moral agent. Agree-
ing wirh Elias's and Benhabibt critique of che abstractness of most sociological
approaches to the studies of rhe individual, I emphasize the importance of the
situatedness (the life srory and physicaiiry) of moral agenrs in che developmenr
of moral autonomy. Indeed, agency is the reworking of power-reiations within
the limits and the opportunities of situacedness. In chis novel, agency expresses

icself as the reiceration of hegemonic ideologies rhac seeks to fiil these ideolo-
gies with new conlents . Second, Mansfeld Park complicates the quesrion of che

civilizing process by Iinking ic to improvemenr on differenr levels: to gender,
class and colonial issues. The quesrion here is not merely about whac civilized
subjecdviry comprises, but also howprojecrs ofprogress and improvement are ro
be administered. In conrrast to critics wh o rcad Mansf.eld Park either as Ausren's

preoccupation with the coming our of girls in the marriage market, or as her
assessmenc of the imperialist project, i.e. rhe slave trade, I address rhe limitacions
of each approach. In Mansf.eld Park, gender makes a difference and imperialisr
ideology hovers above the notion ofparronage. Yet, an equarion ofFanny Price's

story with a slave narrative works only ro a cerrain exrenr, since Fannyt develop-
menc opposes the subordination char characterizes rhe slave narrariv€. Fannyt
narrative pursues the formation of critical rhinking within the limits imposed
by ideology.

The Civilizingof 'the Lirde Giri'

Âfter reading Mansfeld Park,, Austent family and friends felt compelled ro
compare it with her previous publicarions, Pride and. Prejudice and Sense and
Sensibilitl. Austen's brother, Edward Auscen Knight, thought it 'Nor so clever

as P ù P, akhough her literary niece, Anna Lefroy, 'liked it better rhan P dt P,
but not so well as ,S & Ji8 The character of Fanny Price was subject ro similarly
divided opinions: Austent favourire niece, Fanny Knighc, and her best friend,
Miss Lloyd, were 'delighted' with rhe heroine, while her orher niece, Anna
Lefroy, 'couid not bear Fanny', even rhough Annat husband was 'highly pleased

with' the character.e Mansf.eld Park was mosdy appreciated for its natural char-

acters, its sound moral foundations and its amusing depicrions of human foibles
such as Mr Rushwortht supidiry or Mrs Norris's insidious selûshness. Yer, when
compared rc Prid,e and Prejudice, ir was mosdy choughc ro be deficient in bril-
liance and spirit.

Modern scholars have given in to similar remprarions: Marvin Mudrick can,
not wait to be done with the 'uneasy stiffness' of Mansf.eld Parh and move ro
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the freedom of Austen's next production, Ernma.ro For him, Mansfeld Park is

the novel where Ausren gives up irony and settles for frigidity as the standard

of sexuality, a novel in Stanley Cavell's words, where 'there is mosdy no one !o

identify with'.rl Alastair M. Duckworth revises Mudrick's assumption that the

Fanny Price story endorses cold and unquestioning obedience, by arguing:

'Mutual concessions and contriburions permit a dynamic integration of self and

soci€ry, ofenergy and culture.'12 Tony Tanner is sceptical ofFanny Price, not so

much for her immobility, as for her being'never, ever wrong'; this makes her a

racher unpopular heroine. \rhile Elizaberh Benner and Emma'woodhouse are

amongsr the mosr beloved heroines in British literature, 'nobody falls in love

wirh Fanny Price'. Tanner himself is perpiexed, for ar the same dme - and despite

Fanny's unarrracriveness - he considers Ma.nsfcld Park one of the most profound

noveis of the nineteenrh cenrury.t3 This opinion is not far from Duckworth's

appreciation, whose srudy of Austenï body of work smns offwith his reading of
Mansf.eld Park, - ararher uncommon Practice in Austen criticism.

Man$etd Park's immediate reception, as well as lace-rwencieth-century

research, hinr at a cerrain deficiency of wit in the heroine, Fanny Price. Vhat
ro make of Fanny Price is the 'central puzzle presented to rhe reader, resring the

soundness of his moral actitudes and the quickness of his wits'.l4 Her charm, or

lack of iq hinges on her personal growrh. Does Fanny Price end as an independ-

ent being, does she free herself from the Bertrams' ideology endorsed by Sir

Thomas and Edmund Bertram and does she deveiop her own viewpoint at all?

If the Bertrams'adoption is to conribute co her improvement, does she become

rheir projecdon or does she shape her own subjectivity? I believe that this novel,

by giving voice to repressed subjectiviry and deliberacely associating it wirh gen-

der, participates in the contemporary debate related to'the revolution in female

manners'. The novel particulariy addresses the guestion of the civilizing Process

in rerms of educarion and personal improvement, as performed in inegalitarian

reiationships such as patronage.

One of rhe reasons Mansfield Park is particularly important is the fact that

raising civiiized consciousness is nowherç crickier than in this novel. In inui-

cacy weighs on the narrator, and her reader, from the moment one witnesses

Fanny Price's sad childhood. Mansf.eld Park is uuly unique in Austent oeuvre

because it traces back human consciousness through its depictions from the

childt perspecrive. Fanny is ten years old when she is unexpectedly given over

ro rhe Bercrams. Her uprooting is sudden, and her consen! never asked. The

Fanny we first meet is a child subjecred ro adult decision-making, powerless to

share or oppose rhe powers dictating her fare. Ausrent technigue in describing

Fannyt enrrance inco Mansfield Park serves a double intent. First, the individual

depicrion of the welcoming parry provides rhe reader with a panoply of impres-

sions that assauic the child's percePdon: Sir Thomast attemPt to overcome his
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'most untoward gravity of deportment'; Lady Bercramt easy air and smile; Mrs
Norrist indoctrinating speeches on grarirude; rhe boys' masre{y of the rules of
incroducdon; and the girls' increasing confidence 'from their cousin's roral wanr
of it'.r5 Second, only after relating the contexr in which \i/e meer Fanny does rhe
narrator move inside the childt consciousness:

The little visitor meanwhile was as unhappy as possible. Afraid of everybody, ashamed
ofherself, and longing for the home she had left, she knew not how to look up, and
could scarceiy speak to be heard, or without crying. (MP 14)

This description gives voice ro an array of feelings and sensations: fear, shame
and nostalgia mingle in 'the lirtle visitor' and endow her wirh a complex per-
sonalicy, ând more importantly with a sense of self. Being 'ashamed of herself '

implies the capacity for self-reflecrion and selÊsurveillance, a capacity rhac in
Auscen's ficdon is embodied only by characrers who develop. Shame remains an
unknown feeling to characters like Lady Susan, General Tilney, Isabella Thorpe,
Mrs Bennet, Mr Collins, Mr Wickham or Sir Elliot. The narraror's insiscence
upon the presence ofa consciousness in young Fanny is coupled with her regrer
chat such consciousness is not perceived, let alone appreciated, by her foster
family: 'Her feelings were very acute, and roo liccle understood to be proper\
artended to' (tr4P 15). This staremenr suggesrs that a responsible integrarion of
the visitor obligares rhe Bertrams co provide noc only food, sheiter and educa-
don, but also empathy and understanding. The 6rst encounter between Fanny
and her benefacrors sers the rone for whac is ro come: the efficacy of aurhority
and its well-meaning schemes is undercut by irs failure ro see rhe poweriess child
as a subjecr.

The right ofche child ro have his/her feelings considered had already starred
to preoccupy eighteenth-cenrury England, but was srill a daringpolirical agenda.
Hannah More, for insrance, despite her denunciation of child iabour, opposed
the extension of human rights ro children:

The righx of rnaz have been discussed, rill we are somewhat wearied with the discus-
sion. To these have been oppose d with more presumption than prudenc e the righx of
wornan. It follows according to the narurai progression ofhuman things, that the next
stage ofthat irradiation which our enlighteners are pouring in upon us will produce
grave descanrs on the rigb ts of children.r6

In contrast, the narraror of Mansf.eld Park advocates for the recognition of the
child as a subject chat registers pain, happiness and a wide range of human feel-
ings. More's use of rhe word'enlighceners'to address rhe proponents of the righrs
of children properly describes rhe narraror of Mansfeld ParÉ, whose 6rsr scep

in the narradon is rhe 'irradiarion' of childhood. Fanny is associated rhrough-
out Chapter 2 with littieness, '!he litrie girll 'rheir lirtle cousin', 'che lirde visiror',
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'her lirde heart' and'my dear litde Fanny'. 
'W'hen 

used by the narrator che epi-

chet conveys sympaùy, by emphasizing the overwhelming feelings conrained in

che little body: 'the despondence shac sunk her little heart was severe' (MP l5)-

Hence, rhe narraror steps inro an emotional breach rhac che Bertram family fails

to perceive and address, spurring read€rs not to fall for the same mistake.

One of the reasons Tanner might think that Fanny Price is never wrong is

because the narrator clothes her judgement of Fanny Price with symPathy and

understanding for rhe limiracions of her situacion. Nonethele ss, this does not

mean that the narrator uncritically endorses her attitudes. There is a distinction

between rhe narrator and her crearion and this point is clearly embedded in the

childhood narrarive: Fanny Price needs to assert her claims. This cruth must sink

in among the Bertrams, buc must occur first and foremost in Fanny's o\Mn con-

sciousness. Austen unmistakably places the power of Fanny's emancipation in

the heroine's hands, implying that resPect grows out of self-respect' However,

this process is more difficult when self-resPect is contested from early on by the

fostering community, as the association of Fanny with littleness suggests. W'hile

to che narrator, 'liccle' Fanny refects only her age and defenseless position, to

orhers the epithet implies inferiority. \7e are told that she is considerably smaller

rhan Julia and Maria Berrram, but her cousins soon ffanslate this inferioriry of
size into inferioriry ofmind. Fanny is ro be pitied for her 'deficiency', for being io
odd and so stupid' (MP 19).The only posicive thing to be said about Fanny Price

is that'except her being so dull, she llady Bertram] must add she saw no harm

in the poor little thing' (MP 20,my emphasis). ft is the projection of 'limleness'

that constructs much of Fanny's identiry. Being confronted day-to-day with the

image of a 'dulll 'deficient' and 'odd' self, she is bound to perform to exPecta-

dons. This disadvanrageous premise runs rhroughout the novel and incerferes

with Fanny Price's growth.
'The naming is at once the setdng of a boundary, and also the repeated incul-

cârion of a norm', wrices Judith Butler in her discussion of the performative

effect of discourse.lT It is for'lirde'Fanny a norm ro think lirde of herself and

to adapt to the Bertrams by trying to'to catch the besc manner of conforming

with them' (MP 17-I8). This construction of identity impairs what the nar-

rator regards as legitimate, namely the right to be seen and treated well: Fanny

'rhought too lowly of her own claims to feel injured' by her cousins' trea[menc

(MP 20). Mansf.eld Park's project is to restore her awareness of what she owes

ro herself and what she owes to others. If we agre e with Judith Buder that 'per-

formativity must be understood not as a singular or deliberate "act", but, rather,

as the reiterative and cirational prectice by which discourse produces the effects

that it names', it is not hard to see that the years in Mansûeld have a performa-

rive impact on Fannyt identity-fashioning.ls One ofAustent family friends, Mrs

Carrick, wrote: 'All who think deeply & feel much will give the Preference to

Mansfeldparh 1tt

Mansfeld Park.'le The narrative insists on Fanny price being viewed as a child
torn ârvây from her natural habitac and subjecied to spitefil rreatmenr. onry
with this point in mind are we able ro folowîer deveropment, firsc as a girr and
then as a woman with an.atticude of deep chought ,rrd f..li.rg, 

", 
Irl., Carrick

suggests' Mansfeld Par,4 depicrs the genearogy of the s.rfl *hii, in BenhabiHs
witty.phrasing, sociologiscs and phirosoph.ri'usu"ly have rreated as 

,the 
muricy

X:l,tl. :hd?- background our ofwhich the light of re.rorr.-..gJ0 Mans-
Jt'etd lrark is che only Austen nover that penerrares 'the murky 

"rrd 
ih. shadowy

background'of childhood, implying thai 'rhe righr of ,."rorr' i'aduit rife can be
grasped by uncovering its origins.

There is so much working againsr Fanny price - being a child, a destirure rera-
tive, and a shy and uneducared female - thac her condidàn in Mansfield parkhas
been considered more than once reminiscenr of slavery. r*o of ,h. -ort influ-
ential readings of Mansfeld 

lark,by Edward Said ani Voir" F.rgusorr, ,.g*rd
rhe novel as a chapter in colonialisr fiction, with sir Thomast estate in Anci-
gua being'the colonial garden'2r and Fanny price's removal ro Mansfield park a
slave narrative.z2 This opinion is concesred byJohn w'irrshire, who does noc see
suficienc evidence fot th. coloniar arrd historic"l analogies dr"*n by i"id 

".,dFerguson. wiltshire argues insread that che ,,ou.l p"rti.ipares in i. ,h.rori.
of the lare eighreenrh c€nrury rhar compared young Engrishwome'wich sraves.
Especially convincing is \Tiltshiret ref.renc. io Hiur"Ë Moret pr-piri., .tt.
\Zhite Slave Tiade, hints towards forming a Bi[ for the Aboririon of ih.ltrhir.
Female slave Tlade in che cities of Lonjon and rTestminrr.r'1tsôr).;3 Here,
More is up againsr the pracdce of inrod.ucing young ladies inro so.l.ty, *t i.t,
she- compares co slave auctioning, whiie rhe ,iàlog iut orrhe giris of ,.,r.r,r...,
and eighteen recalls the importarion of slaves. Erl"de.rdy,,h.rJr..dirrg, 

"r.,ro,murualiy exclusive; in facr, rhey share some imporcanr common ground. The
invocarion of More and the white femare sr.u. uâd. complicates wh""r.,r.. rt.r._
ment Mansfeld Park wants to make by rendering gender a k y elemenr. As clara
Tuite poincs ouc, an adoption such as Fanny piice's'works not so much as an
abduction but as an acr ofparronager which according ro che hisrorian Leonore
Davidoffwas in Ausren's rime 'a reciprocar but highly i"negarirarian forr., of ,o.id
linkageita since Austen experi.nceisu.h . pr".ti'.. *rrhiî h., o*r, fr-ily, *h.r,
her brorher Edward was adopted by w.artiy and childless reiatives in search of
an heir, gender becomes eyen more relevant for Mansfeld park,wh.;;;;;"""g.
is bestowe d upon a giri. rn fact, Fanny price's morher is rhe first co wonder ar rhe
choice of the Berrrams: 'Mrs. price s..med rather surprised rhat a girl shourd be
fixed on' when she had many fine boys' (À4p rz).Mrs price herselfis particurarry
fond of\IZilliam, Fannyt favourite biother, whose navar carrier i, r"r.i ropforr.d
by the Bertrams. So why choose a girl?
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Ironically enough, Fanny's adoption by the Bertrams is due to the ofÊcious

Mrs NoÛis: 
iGive 

a grl *.âot"'iÀ, 
"nd 

i"trodute her properly into the world'

""J 
,." to on. bor îhe has the means of settling well, without further exP€nse

;;;;;bù, (Mp  ).Mrs Norris expecrs a femate adoprion to be.rhe cheapesr,

while Sir Thomas resists her ."g.rrrirr, being aware of the necessiry to provide

his charge with'the provision oi" gttdt*oman in case no favourabie marriage

i, ,rr"ru.a. Ho*.u.^r, all his fear a=nd anxiery are ser ar naught by his sisrer-in-

i"*iprif.rrt"ns of earnest comrnitment to the childwhenever financial support

is needed: 
.could I bear to see her want while I had a bit of bread to give her?'

(MP 8).As Fanny grows and life takes its course in Mansfield Park' we real-

;;;; ,6" iigLridr.a Mrs Norris considers her part of t1e. deal fu16lled by

bringing Fann| to Mansfield Park' From then on' it is Fanny who serves her true

*"rî"i." Uy cutting the roses in the hot sun' walking back and forth on erands

for Aunt Norris, 
"nd 

h.lpirrg her cut the caiico; 
"nd "lto 

by doing for her what

.t.ryi"ay ."rrrid.r, U."i"iË'ftt*selves' including ke eping company with Lady

B..rr"* *h.r, Mrs Norris accompanies the young of dre h-ouse on excursions or

balls.'5 ln rerurn, Mrs Norris cannot sPare eYen a drop of her 
19m1tic 

vinegar

*i.., f*ny comes down with a headache after having accomplished one of her

.r-,rJort , 
'(MP 

68).Mrs Noffis always knows what has to be done and how it

can be done with the least exPense to ht"tlf' She prompts Lfy Bt:""Ï to lend

Fanny some aromatic uin.gur as she allegedly forgor to re6ll hers' ln short' Mrs

Norris could never have ottd 
" 

boy the way she does Fanny Price'

N{rs Norris's certainty ,tg"'ditg tht *t"" of the adoption scheme relies

on Fanny's ProPer inrroÉotio" nlo thc world' which can be bener afforded

ùy sit lt."t", ih* F"t ,,y" Poor Parents' Onty by,belng t"ï::::1:: Miss Le e'

,i. gou.rrr.r, of tvt*rû.Iâ p"'k, à" Fanny be made fit to rake part in rhe ritual

d.r.îib.d by More as the white female slave rade' A girl need not be.encour-

aged, nor .âo""r.d rowards Ênancial independence' for she has no claims to a

;:;i;JJ;;; ah; l, f.,p.,o"'y kepi.dependent and used for household

chores until the moment *'iut' 
'o 

be handtd over to her future master' These

are Mrs Norris's true calculations, and indeed the hidden'pleasures of so benev-

oi.rr, 
" 

scheme' (MP g).If patronage is an inegalitarian act' how much more

unbalanced is th. po*e, in 
" "l"tioîship 

betwlen protégée and patron' if the

protégée is a girl desdned never to acquire independence ? , . . .- -L ^.
Although the parallel is not wholly "tt'i""' 

the adoprion scheme does

resemble rhe slave narradve in one respËcl With Fanny becoming an object of

li"riry 
"rrd 

.xploiration', ar leesr 
"c.oràing 

to ivlrs Norris's plans, theassociadon

;;;É. prol.àt of slavery is not far-fetchid'" Th" idea of one party heing supe-

,i", i" pà** 
"rrd 

th.redort endtled to advance the improvement of the other

is central to both th. i*ft'i"lisdc and Peffonâge project' Said sets out on his

reading of Mansfuld Park by formulating the thought underlying the ImPerl-

alistic endeavour behind slavery: 'Almost all colonial schemes begin with the

assumpdon ofnative bachrardness and general inadequacy to be independent,
,..qr"f,, and Êt'27 Fanny's dependence on the Berrrams is never quesdoned by her

beiefactors and inequality is not only enforced by age (Fanny is the youngest

in Mansfield Park) and gender, but it is maintained as a moral maxim. On top

of the inequaliry exisdng between a young female protégée-and a male patron'

where the âdol, h", the hnancial and emotional upper hand, hierarchy is legiti-

mized as necessary also in terms of the superiority of a group of civilized subjects

over inferior others.tt Long before sir Thomas meets Fanny, he has formed an

opinion of he will find inhir: ''l?'e shall probably see much co rvish altered in her,

"rrd 
*o$ prepâre ourselves for gross ignorance, some meanness of opinions, and

"u.ry 
dirtr.rringvulgariry of *"ntt.tibut these are not incurable faulm' (MP 8).

Sir Tiromas anxiously wairs ro see these evils cured in Fanny, although Fanny, as

dre narraror assures us, had'no*ring co disgust her relations' (11l.P 13). Neverthe-

less six years fail to bring about the fulfilment of Sir Thomas's expectations' as

he personally communicates to Fanny before leaving for Antigua' His pardng

words are wortl quoting:

But he had ended his speech in a wey to sink her in sad mortification, by adding, 'If

\(iliiam does come to Mansfield, I hope you may be able to convince him that the

many years which have passed since you parted have not been spent on your side

entirely without improvement; though, I fear, he must find his sister at sixteen in

some respects too much like his sister at ten'. She cried bitterly over this refiection

when hei uncle wâs gone; and her cousins, on seeing her with red eyes, set her down

as a hypocrite. (I'tP 32)

Fannyt rears can be read as a sign of sadness for being such a source ofdisap-

poinim.nt to her benefacror, bur rhey also point up the frustration of someone

*ho 
"ft., 

y."rs of efforts'ro carch the best manner of conforming'with her host,

.u.rrrodÇ wonders what improvement she is asked to produce (IutP tZ). nut

b.for. *e ask ourselves *hæ kind of improvement would have answered Sir

Thomast hopes, it would be helpful to briefly take into account how adopdon

,.h.*., *.rl handled by two fernale novelists that Austen appreciated and men-

tioned in Nortbanger Abbey,Fanny Burney and Maria Edgeworlfr'

Fanny Burneyi E rliro, Tbe Entrance of a Girl into tbe World (1778) revolves

around 
" 

yoorrg orphan girl, who is in regular correspondence with her precep-

ror and 
"àoprii. 

farher, Mr Villars. Evelinat deceased mother, who used to be

Mr Villarst ward, died after being abused by Evelina's fa*rer, the rake Lord Bel-

monL Fanny Burney insists thar ih. yoottg girl's path into sociery is paved with

struggles 
"g"irrr 

misogyny and denial of agency' But no character in the novel

pr.rl.io., À"t Evelinalr itr dir. need of improvement; on the contrary, she has

ih" unabat.d recognition of her preceptor, Mr Villars, and the general admira-
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don of the circles she enters. Mr Villars nor only has no doubt about Evelinat
superioriry in every respect, but he fears that her vulgar relarions might pervert
an almost angelic creeture like his protégée. ln contrast, when Fanny is intro-
duced in Mansfield Park, Sir Thomas worries for a momenr thar uncouth Fanny

mighr be a bad influence on his daughrers, buc then consoles himself because of
their superior age (MP I1).

ln Maria Edgeworrhi 7he Àbsentee (1812), Grace Nugent is the poor
orphaned relative, who was raise d by her aristocratic aunt and, like Fanny, is her

aunt's companion. However, Grace is observed in enthusiastic terms: 'Beaudful

and gracious, yet so unconscious was she of her charms, that the eye of admira-

tion could r€st upon her without her perceiving it.'2e Although Edgeworth does

not deny Grace's dependence on the welfare and the decisions of rhe Clonbrony
family, Grace is considered a valuable member and integrated into their decision-
making. V4-ren her adoptive family discuss their rerurn to their long-abandoned

estate in lreland, Grace is asked to plead with Lady Clonbrony to resume the

responsibilities that her rank and nacional idenciry demand. Although the theme
ofparronage links Zbe Absentee to Mansf.eld, Park,the latrer has been more often
brought into relation to another of Edgewortht works, 'The Gratefui Negro'
(1804). I see the reason for rhis associarion precisely in Mansf.eld Par,ét fusion
of patronage with imperialistic ideology. None of the above-mentioned proté-
gées is burdened by that aspect of patronage which aligns Fannyt adoption with
imperialistic enterprise, namely otherness, backwardness or even uncouthness.

Neither Burneyt nor Edgewortht novel makes dre power reiationship of such

improvement projects ics focus. Flowever, Austen, by disclosing to tÀe reader

about the motivations for Fannyt integration into Mansfield Park and hovr it
is to be carried out, makes us awâre that the imperialistic project, with regard to
the slave trade and the self-acclaimed superiority of the colonizer, was very much
her concern. As Moira Ferguson reminds us, the pro-planter lobby propagated
rhe slave rrade as being beneficial to the slaves rhemselves: 'a good deed, a way

of civilizing those whose environment provided them with nothing but barba-
rism - precisely che same basis for the jusdfication of bringing Fanny Price to
Mansf.eld Parh'.3o Tlnis assumption was such a cenral motivation for the impe-

rial enterprise that the Committee of Planters opposed the slave rade (i.e. the

buying and selling of human f esh should cease) but not the institution of slavery

since'African slaves should be regarded as "children" who required a benevolent
mâster to teach them the civilizing benefits of Christian doctrine and the Prot-
estant work ethic.'3r The scheme of adopdon inMansf.eld ParÉ resembles a slave

narrative in its insistence on benevolence towards children, for rhe narratiye's
staging of the child intersects with che figure of the slave who is envisioned in
perpetual childhood and *rerefore in need ofguidance.

This brings my a"rgument to the nature of the improvement effecruated by

Fanny's transplantation. Sir Thomas, Mansfieldt civilizing agenr, endeavours

Mansf.eld Park r 15

to provide his charge with the accomplishments and manners of a well-bred

womân. It is only at Fannyt first ball that his'complacency' about these achieve-

ments is evident:

Sir Thomas himself was watching her Progress down the dance with much compla-

cency; he was proud ofhis niece; and without atuibuting all her personal beauty' as

Mrs. Norris seemed to do, to her nanElantation to Mansfield, he was please d with

himself for having supplie d everything eise, education and manners she owed to him.

(MP255,my emphasis)

Sir Thomas's parting remark about Fanny being the same Person at sixteen as

when she firsr entered Mansfield Park hints at his superficial knowledge of his

young charge and the kind of improvemenr that would answer his expectations.

For six years, Fanny employed her time acquiring shallow accomplishments,

together with Maria and Julia Bertram, under Miss Lee's guidance. This educa-

tion was complemented with Edward's books, which eventually fiil her mind

with those lessons that Maria and Julia were never taught: 'the less common

acquirements of self-knowledge, generosicy, humility' (MP 20).3'z Unforu-
nately, Sir Thomas is unable to detect any improvement in her, because she does

nor correspond to the concepr of the socially skilled femaie who pleases and

accommodares a company through easy conversation. The eighteenth c€ntury

inherited this concepcion ofgood breeding from Locket Sorne Thoughts Con-

cerning Education (1693), and saw it later developed in Chesterfield's Letters to

His Son Pbilip Stanhope (1774).r3 Because Fanny fails to display any signs of this

kind of improvemenr, Sir Thomas judges her six-year stay ar MansÊeld ro have

been fruitless. As soon as he witnesses that her physical charms draw the atten-

don of the ball, and her characrer suikes with modesty and shyness, he considers

his mission accomplished. Ar this momenr, Fanny qualifies as a candidate for

what More describes as the 'white female slave rade'.

(Self ) -Knowledge and lmprovement

Improvemenr is a running theme in Mansf.eld, ParÉ and rakes irs more obvious

form in iandscape improvemenr, as Alistar Duckrvorth has shown in his influen-

rial study The Improuement of tbe Estare.'W'ithout wanring to reiterate the ideas

of his book, I will concentrate on two aspects of improvements that I believe to

be linked to Fanny's personal development: the content and the perfôrmance of
improvement. These two aspects are the subject of an interesting discussion that

Maria Bertram's future husband initiates. Not satisted with the unfashionable

condition of his estate, Mr Rushworrh has become engrossed with the dramatic

changes performed on the estate of one of his friends: 'I never saw a place so

altered in my life.' According to him, this estate is improved so much for the

bemer that his own estate, Sotherton, seems 'a prison in comparison (MP 5I).
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AJrhough 'a prison'is an exaggerarion, those familiar wirh sorhe*on agree rhar
ir is ill-siruaced and in need ofirnp.ou.-.nr. Bur whac changes are required.? MrRushworrh wouid like the sam. so.t of face_changi"g t;;;;;.rrl, 

", ,t or.
produced on his friend's estate, and impiies .ooily-thlt 

" 
*hor. avenue of old

crees wili have ro be cur down for thi, ro oc.,r.. Ho-.u.r, he ignores rhe position
of the house, which according ro Edmund scands in ,t. to*.ri foi* oïrn. p"rt ,'in that r€spec! unfavourable for improvemen ( (Mp 54). N;";h;i.*, rar,r"a
lttt g.t*1. advantages in sotherront natorar beauties and suggests rh.r i mod.r'
dress'will produce the necessary improvement. Bur Mr Rushworrh dwells on his
wish ro duplicate his friend's imp.or,.*.n* ar sotherton. The inherent quaricies
of rhe house, its position_and sùoundrngs, and its natural and hisrorical varues
are neglecred in this ambitious improvetent prolecr. Fanny,s reacrion ro thisproject.is surprisingly ourspoken: 'cut down an avenue! \zir"r . pity! Does itnot make you think of cowper ? "ye farlen avenues, once more I mourn your fareunmerited"' (MP 53). euoting Cowpert ,The 

Gardenl she voices a critique ofsuch thoughtless intrusions i.rco n*rur., implying thac improvem.rrrr-*t i.n aonot rake inro account rhe hisrory rrrd f..rur.s ,.i.t.d ,o À. obj..r-of r_p.or,.,
menr can hardly be called such.

Mr Rushworth's concepcion of improvemenr is as impersonal * i.e. unrelared
to the particularities of che objecr of i*prou.-enr - as his way of carrying irout' He relies on improvers such as Mr Repron or Mr crawford rarher than takethe matrer inro his own hands, as Edmond suggesrs: .I should no, po, myselfinto rhe hands of an improver. I wourd r"th., h"r,. an inferior degree of beaury,
of my own choice, *d,i.Tï:$ progressiveiy. I would ,rrh., 

"biâ. 
tf *y o*n

biunders, than by his' (l'tt'54).'Àar"RushwÉrrh r, probably dumbfounded bythis sratemenc, because rh_e only rea*ion to Edmundt ,rg;_.;;;;., fro,oMary: 'I shouid be most d-rankfur ro any Mr. Repton who wourd underrake it,
and give me as much beaury as he courd for my money; and I shourd never look
at it rill.it was complere' (Mp S4). To which i.olio*rï".r,yt ,._rri.,li, _outa
be dellgh#ul co 7ne tosee theprogress ofit all, (Mp i4).Mypolr.r h.r. i, ,t 

", 
f*from denying rhe necessiry ofi*frou.*.rrr, F.r.ry and Edmund opr for organic

renewal, one thar harmonizes *rrh ,h. inherent characterisdc, oi,h. objecr ro
be improved rh:ough personar invorvemenr. This arso impries rhar an improve-
menr thar handles its object personaliy and respecrfully results i., rh. g.o*i.rg
inrimacy betwcen the object in quescion and irs improver. Mr Rushworrht, orMary crawford's, idea of improvemenr is one th"t not onry delegaces the needs
and concerns of rhe esrare, but even assumes thac irs .o,.for, 

"rrib."Ç..r, b.bought'-Ihus, monerary power dominares narure and the esrare as sir Thomas
expecrs Fanny ro be dominated by a profirabre marriage scheme. This is a hierar-
chical relarionship thac assumes ih., .h.ng. and rhe àistribudon of knowledge

;:i:',r?,ï:*jï:ivety 
by rhe improver. Here, muuar growch and exchange of

Fanny' on rhe other. end of rÀe specffum, embodies an organic improvemenrwith herself in symbiosis with trre oË;.., oii-provemenr, ..rh.. rhrn i'imposi_cion. ln her Easr Room, 
5"n'y "rr.r,d, 

,.g,ri..ly ro her collection of books andplanrs' where books srand for crrrsure .rraï. ..tu.vemenrs oirlr. iu-*,'irra,and the plants for narurar resources. Br; ;h; conceprualizes culture and narurenor in antagonism, but in a consranr exchange where boch ,t. Ào*t.ag."ut.improver and nature are in constant irrcar"atiàn, 'one cannot n" 
"".t eyes onrhe commonest narurar production *t,rrr", n"ar"g fb"d fb;;'.ïLir"* r.".r,(À'{P 1g4)' Before moving ro rhe parroÇ r".,ny has estabiished a rearm in rheEast Room' whrre h'ma'ihr"irh i*prou.i""r*., and in rerurn is improved by ic:

Ïb this nesr ofcomforts'anny now warked down to try its influence on an agirared,doubting spirit, to se e if by r""u"g 
", 

ri-r"at nr"m" she could cacch ani of his

;:iild;:iiving 
air to her g"*io-"h' -''i,il; ;;;î*.ii"ili.*on

As regards Fanny and her parron, how does the improvement of the esrare rerarero her or, in orher word;, whar kind 
"f 

i*pr;;._.nt projecr has been hers? It isimporranr ro noce rhar berween the 
'freàch 

.nd .ight..nrrr r."1.,rr., ,rr. gr.den was transformed from a. sire ,h"r;t;;;;;randowners wich food, medicineand dye ro a poiirical one. As th. ,'rÀb.r, of the aristocr".f *.r. îr"l"g r",means.of esrabrishing rheir varidiry, th. '.o,rrrrry house,was rransformed inro anadvercisemenr char disprayed rheir dominance.! r*"yt ,Ç,, .ir"i". 
"rrrr.dominions of rhe Berrrams' polire *orid'ou.r rr..."rrdrg'."ilir. rî*n".aclass of rhe Prices' As Sir Thomas's .t *.g., r.n;y is denied che particurariry thatresulrs-fr,om her specific life srory, r."ir'rr* pr"venanc€ or physicar consdru-tion' uniike sir Thomas, she is a L..n obr.ruâ, of particularii;;. il .*.-pr.,she wonders at che variery ofpranrs .na no*.., char grow under rhe same con-dirions' but are each parricuràr in rheir ;;;;.y, .rhe 

same soir and rhe same
)Yi^ti"-il n*rrure planrs differing in the À.rl ,* and law of rheir exisrence,(MP t94)' overlooking Fannyi pirrt*r.riri., 

"nd 
rh. improvement of mindchat educarion .rd ,."di'g h;. .;."*;li;t.îr,, rno*as regrers rhar, after sixyears on the Mans'erd esrate, Fanny hâ, ,rot b*o-. rhe embodimenc of what/e considers improvemenr.Jusr like irr, Rorh**th, who wants ro see his friendt

il'ïr{ sri""ds implanred 
"t 

Sorh.rton, s, rrr"^* *tshes rhar Mansfierdt ,civ-
ilizing'influence would supers.a; r"*ry rÇdvity, rernake her individuaricyand eradicace her class characreristicr. îo sir'Thomas, Fanny, rhe daughrer ofnarure, has co be reshaoed and assimilat.d irrro tut"r,rfield,s culcure. Thii hi.r.r-chical reiarionrhip 

"rr.r ., ,t"r .ir"rrg. .rra-rf.r. airrriUrdon of knowledge areperformed exciusiveiy by rhe improve.i
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Sir Thomas's Çonception of human improvement corresPonds co Mr Rush-

worth's and Maryt nodon of escate improvement. His readiness ro adopt Fanny

is overshadowed by his impersonal take on the educacion of his own daughters.

The narrator informs the reader about the uncongenial bond between father and

daughters: 'Their father was no object of love ro them; he had never seemed the

friend of their pleasures, and his absence was unhappily most welcome' (MP 3I).
Never having engaged personally their hours ofjoy and sorrow, Sir Thomas sim-

ply does noc know them. He wrongly assumes that the future adulteress Maria,

who is not afraid of conquering the forbidding spikes of Sotherton with Henry
Crawford, has her mothert placid naure. He is also in the dark about the con-

cinual rivalry between the siscers. The narrator insists on Sir Thomas's distanced

and imposing presence: 'he was not affectionate and the reserve of his manner

repressed ail the flow of their spirits before him' (MP 20). In addressing Fanny,

his goal is to promote his young charge, but also to refrain from encouraging

equality between her and his daughcers, though an inculcation ofarrogance on

cheir part is to be avoided. This is a delicate - if noc impossible - task which

at first he hopes to accomplish wich rhe help of Mrs Norris, buc, which due to

impending dudes in Antigua, he entirely delegates to her; for many years he has

delegated his dudes as a plantation o\À7n€r in Antigua to overseers, a decision

that has had catascrophic results. At home, he repeatediy fails to recognize his

chiidren's dispositions, and consequentiy the means by which they can improve.

Sir Thomas's presence is performative; his posture - let alone words - suffices to

bring about the act it scands for. The moment of pardng from Fanny, before his

voyage ro Andgua, hlghlighcs his lack of personal involvemenc and his failure

to recognize the needs of his charge: 'would he only have smiled upon her, and

called her "my dear Fanny'l while he said it, every former frown or cold address

might have been forgotten' (MP 32).

Instead of collaboration with (human) na[ure, dominion and an impersonal

approach to the improvement project are the evils that undermine the welfare

of the estate and of its inhabitants. The master of Mansfield Park neglects sub-

jectivity, especially that of females. His reaction to the play that the young party

has eageriy prepared during his absence is paradigmatic of his 'advice of absolute

power' (MP 259). Far from addressing the expectations, wishes and disappoint-

ment of his children, he hastily restores Mansfield Park to his notion of order

and tranquillity: 'The evening [of his arrival] passed with external smoothness,

rhough almost every mind was ruffied; and the music which Sir Thomas called

for from his daughters helped to conceal the want of real harmony' (MP 178).

This is a telling episode about the purpose of female education, and its incencion

ro serye and secure patriarchal stability at the cost ofself-expression. This is the

sort of improvement in female manners in which Sir Thomas is invested.
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It is evident that the narratort idea of improvement and civilizing infl'u-

ence differs from whar Fanny is offered by the Bertram clan, Edmund included.

The narrator from early on states that Fanny should become aware of her

claims, while Sir Thomas feels that Fanny's'foolishness' and'awkwardness' in

social transactions are the greatest evils in need of correction (MP 26)'I,ris
undeniable thar the engaging charms of women who know how to move in

sociery (hke rhose of Elizabeth Bennet, Mary Crawford and Emma) do not fail

to bring forth our sympathy. Underscandably, Sir Thomas is disappointed by

Fannyb lack of social skills and expects that the acquirement of manners will
have a civilizing effect. He wishes that Fanny be trained to overcome that aura

of shyness that she had about her from the Êrst time she set foot in Mansteld

as a lirde girl. For Austen though, shyness is not a marr€r of personal awhvard-

ness, but a result of powerlessness and dependence' For example, in Ernrna,Jane

Fairfax, exposed as she is to Frank Churchilit careless double-dealings and the

gloomy prospect of becoming a governess, cannot afford openness and unre-

srrained social involve meît.lnMansftld. Park, Sir Thomas's intention is to cure

Fannyt awkwardness, while rhe narraror foliows a higher aim. Sir Thomast idea

of improvement consists of implanting refined manners, whereas the narrator

wants to cure the underlying praccice that causes Fanny's uneasiness and gener-

ates (self-)deprecarion. Keeping in mind Fannyt assigned srarus aE the age of
ren as an inferior, the narrative exposes che double standard of a praccice thac

promotes backwardness, so as [o turn it against its victim. This echoes Wol-

istonecraft's denunciation of the pacriarchal praccice rhac kept women in a state

'of perpetual childhood' and chen dismissed them as the detcient, weak and

frivolous gender.35

From Fannyt poinc of view, her'situation','foolishness' and'awkwardness'

will always hinder her social relevance. Thus, she is caught in a downward spiral:

che more self-deprecaring she becomes, the smaller the chance that she might

arise to importance, and the more her sense of unworthiness is reinforced.

Edmund deduces correffly that rhis spiral has to be inrerrupted by her being

'forcedtospeakforyourself'(À4P26).BurhecannotforeseetharFanny'sspeak-

ing for herself might have serious implications rhat run contrary ro his own

wish. The narraror, however, wrires wirh the intenr of showing how Fanny Price

could become reievant againsr all odds, bur is clear from the start thac 'Kept

back as she was by everybody, his fEdmund's] single suPPort could not bring

her forward' (MP 22).In chis respecr, Fanny must learn ro speak for herself;

she has to be her own cure and transform the assumptions that generate social

insignificance. Fanny musc trsr gain significance in her own eyes and acknowl-

edge her own entitl€ment to fespec[. Austen is acutely awale that this process

is ser in morion once rhe subject allows for his/her desires to be at least as valid

as rhose of orhers. Maria andJulia Bertram have as much selfishness about them
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as Fanny has self-effacement, but this is not to say thac she does not have desires'

It is just that 'she was so totally unused to have her pleasure consulted, or to have

.r,yrhir.g cake piace ar all in rhe way she could desire' (tr4P 258). Accordingly,

rh. rnort challinge the Berrrams' initial assumPtion that she is void of desire.

This is seen when she insists, rhough mildly, that she prefers to live in Mans6eld

and not with Mrs Norris. uniike Lady Berrram's conviccion that 'It can make

very lirde difference [o you, whether you are in one house or the other" Fanny

..nrro, be reconciied to the idea, no matter how hard Edmund tries to persuade

her (MP 25).The narraror repears with increasing srrength that Fanny has a low

'opinion of her claims', a statemenr that implies an improvemenc envisaged by

the narrator (MP 164).

The courtship piot serves the narrator more rhan anything else to develop

Fanny Price's "-"..r.r, of iegitimate desire, and to rework Power relationships.

From the moment that Sir Thomas and Edmund equate her relucrance !o act in

che play wirh female graritude and decorous behaviour, Fanny is seen as a sexual

being, eliglbie for marchmaking. Fanny, on the other hand, redefines the notions

of gàtitud. and modesty by becoming the mistress of her own desdny in the

miàst of a matchmaking scheme. Henry Crawford's advances enable the nar-

raror ro rehash an argumenr previously made in Prid.e and Prejud.ice, namely a

womant claim to choice. If Elizabeth rejecrs Mr coliins by saying: Accept my

thanks for the complimenr you are paying me' (PP 90), Fanny Price experiences

Henry Crawford's .drr"rr.., as something that'injured'herself (MP 278)'No

feeling of gratirude for being sele cted by such a ladies' man 6nds its way inco

F*.rry1 heàrt, airhough Mary Crawford insinuates that it shouid. Even Edmund

enû€ars her in rhe name of gratitude to accePt Henry: 'You have proved yourself

uprighr and disinrerested, prove yourselfgrateful and tender-hearted; and then

yào i"ill b. the perfecr modll of 
" 
-o-an, which I have always believed you born

'foi 
(MP 322). Edmund refers ro rhe grarirude that a woman owes a man who

prefers her among the female mâss as being rhe model of feminine modesty and

decorum. Fanny rejects this principle:

'I should have thought', said Fanny, afrer a pause ofrecoliection and exertion, 'that

every woman -.r$ h"u. felt rhe possibility of a mani not being approved, not being

lou"â by som€ one ofher sex ar least, iet him be ever so generally agreeable. Let him

have all rhe perfections in the world, I think it ought not to be set down as certain that

. -* -o$ b. acce ptable to every woman he may happen ro like himself i (I4P 327)

she communicates to Edmund what she only suggesrs to sir Thomas, namely

that her own inclinations are to be consulted as much as those of the man

who courts her. Sir Thomas grasps rhe implicarions of Fanny's refusal when

he declares her to be'be wilful and perverse' and infected by'chat independ-

ence of spirit which prevails so much in modern àays' (MP 293).36 Sir Thomas's

resentment addresses Fannyt independence ('without paying my opinion or my

regard the compliment of any consultation ), because it infringes his nodon of
due gratitude. Although Fanny is willing to respect rhe way he ieads his house-

hold, when it comes to personal conduct and the construction of happiness that

resuits from it, she is peculiarly emancipated: '\7e have all a better guide in our-

selves ifwe attend to ic, than any other person can be' (MP 383).It is this guide

of the self that Austen developed in Catherine Morland, another inexperienced

heroine promoting self-surveillance, a capacity that makes external monitoring
redundant. Sir Thomast conservâtive notion of duty in terms of docility and

gratirude is contrasted by Fannyt duty towards her own principles and her claim

to ffuthfulness.'Without abandoning ali due gratirude and dependence on o[h-

ers, Fanny moves towards a balance between what she exPects from herself and

what is expected of her. At this moment, the self and its particular desires and

aspirarions begin to emerge.

Individual particularides make a significant difference in Mansfeld Park.

Sir Thomas rightly recognizes that he should have artended more to the dis-

posidons of his children. This follows upon his misunderstanding of a person's

character and failure to acknorvledge that chere is a subject beneath outward

manners. He is perplexed by Fannyt reaction, and for the first time in the novel

betrays srgns of insecurity: 'She was always so gentle and retiring, chat her emo-

rions were beyond his discrimination. He did not understand her; he felt that

he did not' (MP 339). The decay of the Bertram household is underscored by

the mastert loss of his grip over subjectivities that cannot be contained by rhe

esrablished power. Claudia Johnson observes: 'if Mansfuld Par,â appears to let

conservative ideologues have it rheir way, it is only to give them rhe chance to

show how little, rather than how much, they can do, and so to oblige them to

discredit themselves wich their own voices'.37 Since this conservâtive ideology

fails to guide and instruct as it professes to do, the narracive suggesEs rhat social

improvement and the safeguarding of civilization rely on the developmenr of
mature, self-monicored subjects. Norbert Elias establishes this very point cleariy

in his analysis of the relationship between society at large and the personality

scruçrure of its individuals:

Societies without a permanently autocratic central authority can only function and

indeed can only survive for long in that form if the relative weakness and instability

of the cenual authority, of the leading external regulating agency, is matched by the

relative strength and stabiliry ofthe self-regulation oftheir members.3s

The necessity for such individuals in societies where the 'central authoriry'fails
explains Fanny's urgent return to Mansfield. 

'W'here the 'central authority' has

wrongly pulled out all stops to subdue individualiry, Fanny Price' in agreement

with her desires and own selÊregulated incensity, Pursues her romance with
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Edmund. Thus, because the narrarive acknowledges che fallibility of all 'cenrral

authority', ic endorses the selÊregulation of the subjecc. However, rhis seif-reg-

ulacion does not imply the self-sufficiency and the ability of moral subjects to

forgo 'the moral bonds that continue to bind us even as moral adults] as Ben-

habib apdy puts ic.3e The narraror takes rhese 'moral bonds'particularly ro heart

when deciding to take Fanny back to Mansfield.

Fanny's return has offered scholars the ultimate reason to read her character

unfavourably, by interpredng it as a self-chosen reinstatement in subordina-

tion. In the following section of the present chapter, I assess Fanny's attraction

to Mansfield as I take into accounc both the situatedness of that decision-

making and Fannyt emancipatory function in Mansfield. For feminist crirics,

Sir Thomas's ideology has infilrared Fannyt consciousness to the point that

rhe indocrrinated victim becomes the preserver of the indoctrinating Polver.

Barbara Britton'Wenner particiPates in the discussion by asking: 'Does Fanny

"Make" the Piace - or does the Place "Make" Fanny?'4o Moira Ferguson con-

ciudes thar the place makes Fanny, because Fanny's rejection of her Portsmouth

origins is due ro her assimilacion by Mansfield Park, which leads to the efface-

ment of rhe subjectivity of Fanny, che slave.ar I believe that a'boch/and'stance

answers'Wenner's question more accurately. Fergusont 'either/or' approach is

strongly influenced by her equacion of Fanny Price wirh slavery. Yet, this is the

moment where the slave narrative differs from Fanny Price's' Despite her grati-

tude towards the Bertrams, which, according ro Anne Mellor, aligns Fanny with
Maria Ëdgeworrht'The Grateful Negrol Fanny Price re[urns after she has made

a sracement of independent thought, and not ât the exPens e of it.4' Her perma-

nent station at Mansûeld can be interpreted as an act of resistance that recreates a

dominant culture from the inside our, and here I refer toJudith Butlert insights

on gender performativity: 'The "I" who would oppose irs construcdon is always

in some sense drawing from that construction to ar[iculate its opposidon.'43 In

orher words, the question as to wherher Fanny overcomes thât projected lack of

agency can be dealt with only in Mansfield Park. There, Fanny can negotiate her

ciaims since, according to Buder, 'the "I" draws what is cailed ics "agency" in parr

through being implicated in the very relations of power thar it seeks co oppose'.4

The subjecrivity resulting from rhe daily negotiacions of the self with the power

it draws upon is neicher re-subordinated nor revolutionâry.

This self embodies a reformatory agent that resists and pursues che remaking

of those power relations thet determine its very construction. In my opinion,

rhis is an accurare description of Fanny Price: she rises from invisibility to a

person of convenience (preparing tea and reading to Lady Bertram) to finally

become a member of rhe Bertram household. Her increasingparticipation must

impact the daily pracdces at the Parsonage and later ar MansÊeld Park. If, like

Butler, we believe that performativity bears within its constructing power also
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the potential to change (since reiterarion is susceptible ro modiÊcation), it is

noteworthy that Fanny reirerares dominanr ideology with crucial emancipacory
modiûcations. One such momenr is when Sir Thomas confronrs her wirh Henry
Crawfordt proposal: Fanny's refusal ro tackle the topic is part of the code of
feminine modesty anci her insisrence on good principles is a reiterarion of the
rhetoric of 'the proper lady'. However, as Sir Thomas soon discovers, she reicer-
ates th€se conventional codes by modifying rhe underlying assumprion rhar a
woman shouid piease rhe man who proposes co her by obeying. Fanny's oppos,
ing conclusion is char'it ought not to be ser down as cerrain that a man must be

acceprable ro every woman he may happen to like himseif' (MP 327).lHer rea-
soning flows ouc of a source other rhan rhe 'blind propriery' rhar \Tollstonecrafr
despised inA I/indication ofthe Rigbts ofWomanwhen writing'\7hy subjecr her
co propriety - blind propriety, if she be capable of acdngfrom a nobler spring?'a5

Fanny Price disappoincs rhe srandards of 'blind propriety'and chis is a conscious
step by which she sers herself aperr from the morality of her fosrer family. As ir
is shown in Mary Jean Corbetrt revisionisc sudy of incest and the now-called
endogamous marriage in novels of the long ninereenrh cenrury, Fanny becomes
'somerhing different from the object of exchange subjecr ro rhe parrierchal plom
rhat designate marriage a man's game and expel an erranr objecr from the familial
foldla6 From rhis perspective, ir is importanr that Fanny has her own way, by both
remaining in the game and bending ics rules.

Furthermore, the narrative denies Fanny the hope of escape, when her
expeccations are sorely disappointed by her parenrs' receprion. The busrle about
Wiiliamt impending assignment and deparrure from Porrsmourh eclipses the
parental v/armth that she desires after such a long absence from home. Even
when \Zilliam's concerns leave room for the nostalgic visiror to sertle down
in che quietness of the Prices' parlour, no substanrial exchange rakes place.
A1l Mrs Price eagerly inquires is how her sister Berrram or Norris manage rhe
servants at Mansfield, and whether they also experience such hardships as she

does with hers. Certain quesrions are never asked, nor even alluded to. 'W'hat

did her child experience during rhose many years wirh the Bertrams ? How did
she adjust to the new lifesryle, and how did she cope wirh homesickness? How
did she employ her time, and whar sort of educacion did the Bertrams give her?
Fannyt subjectivity remains unknown and unasked. Before leaving Mansfield
Park for Portsmouth, Fanny hopes to make sense of her rraumaric years with
the Bertrams, reconnect to her former self, and eventually reconstruct a self that
incegrates che Portsmouth and the Mansfield chapters ofher iife. It is an attempr
to bring [ogether fragments of oneself, to hook disjoinced narrarives of onet
own life. This is an indispensable srep, âs Adriana Cavarero writes in her impres-
sive study on srory-telling, because 'a life about which a srory cannoc be told
risks remaining a mere empirical exisrence, or rarher an incolerable sequence of



evenrs'.47 Fanny's parents are the only ones who can provide the account of her

birth and infant years, i.e. that part ofthe story that Cavarero argues can only

be told by others and that Fanny anticipates getting from her Parcnts. In Ports-

mouth, Fanny embodies what Cavarero calls the search 'in the memory of others

for her iost text'.a8 But there Fanny's story remains untold because, as Susan J.

Brison emphasizes in her personal yet scholarly study of trauma victims, a self-

narracive requires, not only the restoration ofa language to Put onet experience

into words in the aftermath of rauma, but also 'an audience able and willing to

hear us and ro undersrand our words as we intend them'.ae The Prices fail to be

che kind of audience chat Cavarero and Brison deem indispensable for the sdtch-

ing togecher of a life story: they neither provide through their memory Fanny's

'lost text' nor engage in listening. For Fanny, to remain in Portsmouch would

mean the'burial' of her self-narrative.

Fanny's r€tuïn to Mansfield Park undoes the opposition between affection

and agency, because Fanny overcomes the danger of becoming voiceless out

of fear of losing important relationships'50 Fanny's affection for the Bertrams,

which is eventually requited ironically more than it ever is by the Prices, does

not eliminate her growing awareness of their shortcomings and of her right to

counter them, especiaily when her claims as a subject are ac stake. Fanny's self-

narrarive has to emerge in Mansfield Park and within the power that has shaped

her. The first sign ofher urge to construct a selÊnarrative, as a subject, is recorded

as a result of her awakening anger in rhe face of disappoinred desires and unjust

treatment. Diana T. Meyers points out that 'getdng angry constitutes a claim

for equality and can be an act of insubordination'.tr Anger is evoked in connec-

tion with almosc every character of the novel, and three times with Fanny. The

two first instances are provoked by the Crawfords' flippant manners' and by

Henryt romantic attentions towards her (IIIP 209). But the last instance, rhe

one chat occurs before her return to Mansfield Park, signals Fanny's critique of
Sir Thomas: 'Sir Thomas was quite unkind, both to her aunt and herself' for

delaying her journey home (MP 393). This thought is followed by being'almost

vexed into displeasure and anger against Edmund' for overlooking Mary Craw-

ford's coquettish character, and assuming'The loss of Mary... as comprehending

the loss of Crawford and Fanny' (MP 393). Edmundt emPowerment of Mary

as the binding element, and his consideration of Fanny as an actachmenc to the

Crawford-package, annihilates Fanny's value as a person in her own right. This

mom€nt signals the greatest epistemological distance berween her and Edmund:
'Edmund, you do not know me' (IuIP 394) . Bur. Fanny knows herself.

Carol Gilligan builds an important argument upon the conviction ofknow-

ing oneselfi

The difference between women and men which I describe centers on a rendency for

women and men to make different relational errors - for men to think that if they

know themselves, following Socrates' dictum, they will also know women, and for
wcimen to think that if oniy they know others, they will come to know themselves.52

Edmund's supposirion illustrates Gilligan's poinr: he is dissociared from Fanny's

voice and essumes that he knows her just because he knows himself or he chinks
he does. However, Fanny is more emancipated than the women analysed by Gii-
ligan: she knows herself enough not to depend upon Edmunds knowledge. Her
anger ât Edmund's assumption regisrers her disrance from the Marys and Hen-
rys of tiis world and posits her dissociation from her mentor's ideology. As we
learn in the closing chapter, knowing becomes rhe condition upon which rhe

regeneration of the Mansfield household rests. Sir Thomast ignorance of Fannyt
worth over the past years has 'deprived him of her early love; and now on really
knowing each other, their murual artachmenr became very strong' (MP 418, my

emphasis). Fanny Pricet story reaches the esrablished ideology rhat domestic
affections and scability are not fostered by covering'ruffied' minds with 'ex[ernal

smoothness', but by getting to know those minds (À4P L78).

Noc only does Fanny Price become indispensable co Mansfield when her sub-
jectivity is acknowledged, bur her influence is expanded by rhe inuoduction of
anocher subject. Fanny does not rerurn alone to Mansfield, but rakes her sister

Susan, who assumes her responsibilities co Lady Bertram. This detail has been

read as the concluding reason to consider Mansfeld Park as a slave narrarive,
wich Susan âs the new transpianted slave on the Bertram plantation.s3 However,
this interpretation neglects the fact that Susan Price's arrival heralds an era of
new manners and new motivetions. Instead of throwing us back to the begin-
nings of Fanny Price, Susan's enrrance into Mansfield can signify a reformarive

move. First of all, Susan is fourteen when she cakes her place ar Mansfield Park.

Her personality is considerably more shaped than Fanny Pricet was at the age of
ten. Second, she is not inuoduced by the abusing Mrs Norris, but by Fanny, who
as I have shown above has undergone a considerable growth ofconsciousness
during the course of the novel. Moreover, Austen is explicit thar Susant disposi-
tion represents a novelty for Mansfield Park:

Susan became the stationary niece - delighted to be so! - and equally well adapted

for it by a readiness ofmind, and an inclination for usefulness, as Fanny had been by

sweetness oftemper, and strong feelings ofgratitude. Susan could never be spared. ...

Her more fearless disposition and happier nerves made everything easy ro her rhere.

\7'ith quickness in understanding the tempers ofthose she had to deal with, and no
natural dmidity to restrain âny consequent wishes, she was soon welcome and use-

ful to all; and after Fannyb removal succeeded so naturally to her influence over the
hourly comfort ofher aunt, as gradually to become, perhaps, the most beloved ofthe
wo (tr{P 438)
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Fanny's shy 'gratirude' is rransformed into Susant 'usefulnessl a quality that

underscores her social participadon and agency. Like Fanny, though, she must

learn how ro handle che tempers of Mansfield's inhabitanrs, but her scrategy is

ro negoriate where Fannyt cimid and fearful nature at rhat age could not but

conform. Anthony Mandal apdy idendtes Fannyt 'inability ro connect' as her

'grearesc dislocarion' underlying her silenc presence.5a 
'S(l'ichouc unfolding Susant

characrer ar gr€ar lengrh, Austen explicidy endows her with 'happier nerves',

'quickness of understanding' and 'a fearless disposition'; charms rhat she had

besrowed on Mary Crawford (who was an excellenr socialite), but perceived as

being ciouded by vaniry and self-engrossmenr. Consequently, Susan's transplan-

ration to Mansûeld is, as Ferguson suggests, a reiteration of Fannyi story, but

because of irs modifications it is the kind of reiceration that according to Butler

'seeks ro make over the terms of dominarion, a making over which is itself a kind

of agency ... which repeats in order to remake - and sometimes succeeds'.5t It is

possible ro argue, as Roger Sales does in his inrerpretarion of Louers' I/ows, thar

Susan, \Tilliam and Fanny'prove chemselves to be superior to most members of
rhe genrry' and, while Louers' I/ows portrays the iower classes as less corrupt and

rruer ro narure,Mansf.eld Park givesmore space to class mobiliry and, therefore,

may be more radical than che play.t6

Auscen is keenly aware that characters with Susant capacicies have nature on

rheir side, and can excel over the fearful and the shy. If we agree with Elias that

human individualiry is the result of the interplay of natural constitution and

socializarion, then Mansf.eld Park akes a rarher unpromising point of depar-

ture, where both consritution and social standing threaten to overPower the

subject.sT In'The Civilizingof Parents', Elias's insights can help one to read Fanny

in the contexc ofMansfieldt figuration, where the Pow€r ratio is acutely uneven.

In such families, wrires EIias, 'rhe relation berween parent, and children, like that

of men and women, rends to be formalized' and co have 'a socialiy sanctioned,

relarively Êxed form'.58 There is some room for 'individual variacionsl but there

is greater room for the 'superordinate than che subordinate'.5e Elias insists that

our considerations ofagency need ro take into account che development ofthe

power rario within rhe figurarion parent-child, since oniy with the decrease of
the power imbalance between parent and children does the room for variation

on rhe parc of the subordinare increase. in light of this, Fanny's resistance to

Sir Thomas can be evaluated as a moment that reduces his power over her and

increases che chances of agency for Fanny. As Karen O'Brien observes, stories

of generarionai conflict would remain a central plot of the ninereenth-century

novel but, unlike in the eighteenth-century novel, would tfansmute into'tragic

dramas of hiscoricai displacement', where the tragedy is owing to the mental

superiority achieved by the younger generarion.60 Fanny Price can be rather

aiigned wirh the novel of rhe later eighteenrh century, 'where these generational

stories 'were more usuaiiy treared as rales of modernizacion, in which a he ro or a
heroine represented rhe next phase in rhe progre ss of civilization'.6r

When discussing the evolution of subjectivity from Descartes to Lacan and
Luce Irigaray, Tina Chanter recognizes rhe shaping role that social and bio-
logical forces play in human lives. Ad.mitting that the iine between nature and
nurture is blurred, she asserrs that

we are not completely passive or without resources in the face of such culturaliy and
hisrorically specific determinants. Although the available resources at rhe disposal
of individuals will themselves be implicated in political agendas, never innocent
and neutral, always liable to exploitation, and to subversion by the social forces rhat
produce and maintain the systems against which and in terms of which individuals
define themselves, chese resources are not completely negligible. Subjects are capable
ofadopting strategies that can harness power with varying degrees ofsuccess, thar can
produce new power reiations, negoriate new communities, and overturn or transform
weli-esrablished lines of power.62

Fanny Price is nor the kind of heroine co 'overrurn'power, bur she is a presence
of resistance that scands for the transformation of oppressiv€ systems and not a

displacement of oppression (which rvould have been endorsed by her definite
stay in Portsmouth). Her piace is in Mansfield Park, where she scays ro'produce
new power relations'; therefore, Fanny is not rhe sraric'Heroine who is Right'as
Mariiyn Butler would have ic.63 But Fannyt social integration is whar engrosses

the narrator's atrention.64 In the course of che novel, residency wirh the Bertrams
has confronted her wirh political debates concerning the colonial plantation,
the church and the Nary. Living ar Mansfieid Park means parraking in rhe devel-

opment and cransformation of rhese social and polidcal strucrures. By placing
transformational power in the 'puny' Fanny Price, as Mrs Price calls her, Aus,
ten creares porentiai for every woman (MP 12).If Fanny Price does not sarisfy
entirely, we will have to wait for Persuasion,where Fanny Price has marured and
been transformed inco the twenty-seven-year-old Anne Ellior. Ifirh Anne, we
see a marginalized member gro\il'both selÊaware and communiry-related. But
as rvich gardens, rrees and piants, narure - human narure included - matures
slowly. This applies especially to Fanny Price, whose very physical appearance

requires time to be appreciated, as expert Mary Crawford notices, Fanny is 'a sorr
of beaury that grows on one' (MP 213). Fanny Price has grown considerably and
Mansf.eld Park ends at a state where 'while much is acrually given to the sighr,
more yer remains for the imagination' (MP 4I4).

As Susan Croag Beil demonsrrares, due ro the fact chat rhroughour rhe
late eighteenth century rhe estare was used by wealthy es[are owners as a dis-
play for political and economic power, rhe role of women was ro occupy a mere
'decoracive space'.65 In Mansf.eld Par,4's landscape, Fanny Price emerges nor as a
'decorative space', but as a civilizing force that cultivares 'the genius of the place'



by respe cring its inherenr qualities, and by amending personaily ro its improve-
rnent. Moving away from the slave narrarive, Mansfeld Park could represenr
man's fe/d, whose regenerarion depends on the acknowledgement of femaie
subjectivicy, and in which womant subjecriviry unfolds and evoives in daily
negotiations with the esrablished power. The esrare, rnan'sf.eld, is nor meanr ro
be abandoned, buc rather renewed, or ro use an importanr word in this chaprer,
improved, by rhe likes of Fanny Price with increasing success, despire bodily and
social limirarions.

Mansfield Park's narural and cultural comforts hold an undeniable acrrac-

cion for Fanny, and she is aware of its benefits despire the equally undeniabie
drawbacks they entail. In this novel, rhe arisrocracy controis much of rhe nationt
culcural and natural resources, wirh the esrace being an imporrant polidcal rep-
r€sentacion of power. Social change depends upon rhe renewal of rhis social
stratum by subjecrs rhat can improve withouc imposing, and achieve independ-
ent thought wirhour absracdng chemselves from community. Saies nores rhar,
technicaliy speaking, ir is inaccurate ro see, as it has often been rhe case, Edmund
and Fanny as inheritors of Mansûeld Park, since in fact rhey move inro rhe Par-

sonage.66 Indeed, rhe significance of rhis difference is more rhan rechnical: che

Parsonage where Edmund and Fanny settie, rakes the place of the East Room,
where narure and cuiture live in symbiosis, where the moor soil is more ferrile
than in Mansûeld, and where fruir rrees grow srronger (MP I94). Maggie Lane
demonstrates in her thorough scudy of borany in Austent novels that, becausc in
Austen's work fruir suggests'conjugal happiness','ic may be no coincidence char

all the homes ro which rhe heroines will be raken are fruicful places: Delaford
has irs mulberry, Mansûeid Park its apricot, \Toodston its apple rrees.'67 Like rhe
apricoc tree that Mrs Norris rransplanted into the Parsonage and Sir Thomas
paid for, Fanny will thrive. If rhe apricoc is considered an insipid fruit by Dr
Grant, so is Fanny considered dull by her cousins and some readers. Actualiy,
Austen's morher is rhe one who used precisely rhe epirhet 'insipid' to describe
Fanny Price.68 Like che apricot, which is vuinerable ro frosr, Fanny has endured
and almosr succumbed ro hardship from a render age, but after being rrans-
planted into the moor soil of rhe Parsonage, we can expecr her ro mature slowly
into a stout and producdve person,6e

5 EMMA: THE ART OF qUARRELLING

Austen must have felt the contradictory reader response rhec Fanny price had
aroused, opinions ranging from praise to deep dislike (Ausrent mother calling
Fanny'insipid'testifies to rhe latter). Prior to Emtna's composition, the nov-
elist is said ro have declared: 'I am going co rake a heroine whom no one but
myself will much like.'l This statemenr has more often invited crirics 'to search
ouc what is objecrionable abour Emma chan [regard it] as a calculated challenge
ro che judgmenrs of her audience'z, some are uncomforrable with ir co rhe poinr
of denying ir having originaced from rhe novelisc at all.3 For example, Baibara
z.Thaden dismisses rhe statement, arguing thar Emma is quite differenr from
ail Austen's heroines and that, if we see Jane Fairfax as the heroine rhat Ausren
inidally had in mind, we end up recognizing thar Emma is nor meant to be a

sympathedc characrer at all. vhar I wish ro draw acrention ro is rhat Thadent
comment has curiously more in common with Austent presumed stacement
than Thaden is ready to admit. 'w'herher 

Emma is an atypical case among Aus-
ten's female proragonisrs, as Thaden argues, or a heroine liked by no one bur her
creator, as Austen's handed-down expression suggesrs, Emrna has someching of
exclusivity and novelry abour ir. Borh accounts announce a deviation from whar
had been rhe practice ofche novelisr up ro rhar point, a deviarion rhat secs che
heroine and che novel apart from the rest.

In fact, Emrna, with it' rextual richness and unprecedenred psychological
insighcs, marks'a mrningpoinr in represenrarions of the mind, enablingAusten
to fashion one of the most precise early models of the unconscious'.a Moreover,
Ërnma represenrs a turning point in the sense thar no orher heroine is marked
by such an unusual mixture of independence and confinemenc, selÊindulgence
and privation, egocentricity and empathy. This chapter invescigates the relacion
berween power and responsibiliry arguing that in Emrna,Ausren addresses the
question of agency by offering new alternacives co the self-sufficient ego. crirics
have alluded co che prominence of agency in this narrarive by way of comment-
ing on Emma's independence, self-suficiency (or self-efficiency) and masculine
selÊlove. I wiil briefly delineare the direccions thar rhese approaches have caken
in Austen criricism, by srarring wich fuchard simpson, who is one of the firsr
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ro link Emmat agency wich che hecerosexual ploc (as the present chapter does,

aithough to another end). Wricingin 1870, Simpson speaks ofEmma's'talent for
management which is only greac enough to produce entanglements, but not to
unravel them', and is finaily'cured'when'che scholar gratefuily marries her mas-

cer'.t The comment hints at boch Emma's compiex power, not oniy as a human

being bur as a specifically female one, and i[s enactment within a social setting

thac emphasizes heterosexual relations. Those who view Emma as the picture of
a free-rhinking moral agent follow Simpsont lead and equace her selÊsufficiency

wirh the heroine's self-delusion, which is rhe narrator's target. James Thompson

wrires that, although 'presented as the very pattern of selÊsatisfie d efficiency' for
most of the narrative, Emma in the end is 'made to feel inadequate and insuf-

ficienr'.6 Despite the novei's opening on Emma's dread of intellectual solitudel

Thompson concludes thac only as the plot unfolds does she come to know real

solicude. Emmat educacion then partly consists in accepting dependence as part

of the human condidon. However, feminist readings state that Emmat recogni-

cion ofdependence reinscates her in the patriarchal order, since patriarchy llnks

dependence co women in order to ensure their subordination.
This reading has been influenced by Sandra Gilbertt and Susan Gubar's Tbe

Mad,woman in the Attic: Tbe Woman Writer and tbe Nineteentb-century Literary
Irnagination (I979),which reinrerprets the norion of agency as a male righc that

progressive eighteenth-century writers want to appropriate for women. Gilbert
and Gubar find that Austen falis short of chese efforts.t Following in cheir foot-
steps, Ruth Perry reads Emma's egency as succumbing ro che marriage ploc, but

she allows for a subversive Austen who denounces a phallocentric society that

must destroy women's self-suficiency. Yet, Emma's hecerosexual courtship alleg-

edly accommodates the 'critical obliviousness' of 'chose who choose to ignore

the commentary on marriage, friendship, and women's selÊsufficiencyl8 Thomp-

son uses the cerm 'self-eficiency'with caution, yet his comments boil down to
Emmat painful awakening to selÊinsuficiency, while for Perry this recognition
is imposed by a conventional narrative. Thus, the marriage co Knightley stands

either for a private intimacy that cures the evils of solipsisrn, or (as in many femi-

nist readings) for the subjection of a womant willpower: 'Emma must be made

to acknowledge her dependence on Knighrley'.e Nancy Armstrong, along similar
Iines, regards the Emma of the first chapters as feeling 'no sense of deficiency'

and the novelist as the only one 'who can turn Emma's self-sufficiency into a

deficiency thac instigates desire independent of social origin'.lo Beatrice Marie

registers Austent social critique and wilful gender confusion by aligning Emma's

'conceit and her determination to exploit social convendon ro her own ends'

with some of Stendhal's egoisrical protagonists.tt It is implicir that selÊdeter-

minarion and egoistical conceit are masculine since the protagonist to whom
Marie compares Emma isJulien Sorel inLe Rouge et le Noire (and not his femaie
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counterpar!, Lamiel, in Scendhal's unfinished novel of the same name). Emma's

masculine determination conveys her desire to dominate, but this appears to be

the very quality rhat makes her a moral agent.r2 ClaudiaJohnson participates in
che line of criticism that regards Emmas self-sufficiency as a masculine attribute
which Austen covers but recrieves in che end, however, with a signiûcant shift:
'If Emma begins with the assumption of a broad arena for legitimate and useful

female rule, independent from masculine supervision, then it does not end with
the assertion of its sufficiency.'13 I see che operative words inJohnson's statement

as being'supervision' (which is rhe kind of relacionship rhar Simpson and Perry

envision berween Knightley and Emma) and 'sufficiency'. Developing on John-
son's conclusion that the novelt criticism has betrayed â profound discomfort
with female authority', in chis readingof Ernma,I elaborate on the impossibility
of the moral selÊsufficiency of any kind of rule; at the same rime, I demonstrate

that the contescation of opinions works as a repiacement for rhe idea of supervi-

sion or inculcation.ra

My starting poinr is Eliast figurational sociology, which signals a depar-

rure from the closed personalicy of the 'homo clausus' with 'its emphasis on
auronomy, freedom and independent agency' that is inherent in most criticism
of Emrna, feminist and otherwise.r5 The 'homo clausus'with his absract and

unlimited self-sufficiency makes room in Elias's thought for'the image of man as

an "open personality"l who can never possess absolute independence but is born
and remains fundamentally dependent on others:

The image of man as a 'closed personality' is here replaced by the image of man as an
'open personality'who possesses a greater or lesser degree ofrelative (but never abso-

lute and rocal) autonomy vis'à-vis other people and who is, in fact, fundamentally
oriented toward and dependent on othet people throughout his life.16

Elias's approach to society conceptualizes individuality not only as formulated
within rhe social conrext, but as crystallized and uansformed chrough inter-
dependencies. It is exaccly within the figurations of human interdependencies
(which Elias cannor stress enough) and not in the forgoing of rhem rhat feminisr
philosophy has tried to redefine agency. According to Diana T. Meyers, moral
agency should be adeguate to the contexrs olhuman embeddedness ignored by

raditional accounts. By traditional accounts she means those indebted co the

Enlightenment conceptualization of the subject summed up by Foucault as a

philosophical interrogarion 'rhar problematizes man's relacion ro the present,

mant historical mode of being, and the constitution of the self as an autoûo-
mous subject - fwhich] is rooted in the Enlighrenmenr:17 The feminist critique
consiscs in skecching post-Enlighcenment models of agency chat include 'the

reality ofphysical dependence during infancy and childhood and during peri-

ods of frailry and infirmiries larer in life, and also che reality of lifelong psychic
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dependency on orhers for emorional susrenance and fulfilmenr and for intellec-
rual scimularion and enrichment'.l8

First, the repres€ncarion ofEmma explores ahernative kinds of moral agency
by emphasizing both physical and emotional dependency and refusing ro sec off
from rhe aromic individualism rhar some critics have ascribed to the heroine
when speaking of Emmat inidal self-sufficiency (rhat evencually has ro come
to cerms with irs shorrcomings). Second, rarher than concencrare on its faulcy
nature' one can read marchmaking as parr of Emmat social profile wirhout
which che heroine rhrearens to resembie the lovingand subservienr female of the
conduct books. Macchmaking then provides the narracive wirh a ropic where a
balance between inrellecrual exchange and self-assessment is enacred. Third, chis
balance leads us back to ahernarive concepcs of agency, which in the light of fem-
inist theories incorporate rhe need'for intellecrual stimulation and enrichment'
that is situated outside rhe subjecr. I see the reason for the novelt richness ofpsy-
chological insighrs not in Emma's individualism, bur in her inreractive agency
and selÊdetachment thar depends on - without being undermined by - the
very dependency 'for intellecrual stimularion and enrichment' on some of the
novel's characters.re Therefore rhe need 'for intellectual scimulation' represenrs
a compon€nr of agency, and the hererosexuai partnership berween Emma and
Mr Knighdey vaiidates rarher rhan eradicares individualiry. Such an approach
allows us to transcend discourses of guik,'humiliation'or the dangers of indi-
vidualism rhat have direcred the criticism ofrhis novel.2o

Care-Based Agency

Modern scholars have not been alone in rheir perception of Ernrna's otherness.
Alre ady in 1820,a reader of Ausren pondered irs newness wirh puzzled admira-
cion:

Formerly' in my time, a heroine was merely a piece of beauriful matter, with long fair
hair and soft blue eyes who was buffeted up and down rhe world like a shuttle iock,
and visited with all sorts of possible and impossible miseries. Now they are black-
haired, sensible women, who do plain work, pay morning visits, and make presenrs
of Iegs ofpork; - vide 'Emmal which, norwithsranding, I do think a very capital per-
formance,2I

Three years after Austen's death, rhis remark made by an unknown correspond-
enc of Lady Bury points our rhe meramorphosis rhar female repre sentations had
experienced under Austen's pen. She had taken the soft-eyed heroine and trans-
formed her i.nto the marginalized, easy-going and simple-minded Harriet smith,
Emmat inferior companion, who is virtually'buffered' betrveen rhree pocenrial
lovers within ayear. Interestingiy, Emma, herseifhazel-eyed, is firsc and foremost
attracted by Hariert sofr blue eyes, a hint at her malleable characrer (Ezz).Mk-

ery anà heartbreak are nor spared to Harrier smirh and much of it is ascribed ro
Emma's zealous macchmaking. Although, as rhe story deveiops, Harriet's disap-
pointment excites compassion, her lack of agency fails ro arouse interesr. The
commenr from 1820 links ransformacions of female beauty standard.s wirh an
unprecedented disribudon of agency in Ernma.vhile rhe earlier heroine had.
been subjecred to rhe will of male preceprors - thrnk of Burney's Evelina and
cecilia - Emma is in charge of all social intercourse with and within Hartfield.: .I
beiieve few married women are half as much mistress of their husband's house as
I am of Hartfield' (873). she is proud of che fact thar Hartfieid is under her ruie
and clearly agency is not a novelry she expecrs to obtain through marriage. \7ith
her.chirry rhousand pounds and as heiress of Hardeld, she hls the rigË means
and is in the righr place ro claim economic independence (E 113).

Independenc€ was e much discussed concept in Auscen's cime and - when
endorsed by women - ir was considered particularly dangerous and unnatural
because it entailed rhe right ro carry our onet own convicrions and rurn from a
subject inlo__an agent. It inspired women and children ro lead, when in fact they
ought ro follow Hannah More regrers rhat the rise of civil sociery wirnessed an
increasing re ndency towards independence:

Among the real improvements of modern dmes, and they are nor a few, it is ro be
feared that the growth of 6lial obedience cannor be included. \fho can forbear
observing and regretting in a variety ofinstances, thar not oniy sons but daughters
have adopted that spirit ofindependence, and disdain of.ontrol, which characierize
the times ?22

More connecrs 'the spirit of independence' and the grasp of agency with rebel-
lion against parenral conrrol and as such independence .nd lg.*y are ro be
regretred. obviously, Emmat agency as rhe mistress of Harrfieldstems from the
locus of authoricy thar accordingto More should fear it - her facher. But because
che valerudinarian Mr \Toodhouse is absolurely dependent on Emmat securing
his comfort ar every momen!, Emma's agency is noi only welcome but preserves
in the firsr place Hartfieldt legacy of civil culture. Her initiarive adminiscers
rhose practices ofcivility such as neighbourhood visirs, philanrhropic reliefand
hospiraliry - all rhese being indicators of her social involve-.r,r. H.r. lies one
of Ernrna's noveldes: the daughrert agency rhac disquiers More is bene6cial ro
the family, sociery and civii cukure. claudia Johnson rightly observes rhar the
power to rule Hardeld is a matrer of course ro Emma, noc eked out through
manipulacions as in che case of Mrs churchill, who rerrorizes her family wirh hir
nervous 6rs. Emma knows that her power is as legitimare as it is freely Ù.sto-.d,
because she is 'so always firsc and always righr' in her farhert .y., .rrd because
she is 'a woman who possesses and enjoys power, without bochering to demur
abour ic' (873).23

Emma t33
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ill-treàted Fanny Price, Emma may seem a repr€sencation of freedom and uncon-
tested agency, however, I believe that feminist accounrs that expand the notion
of agency from 'merely a matler of choosing ecrions' to 'seif-chosen cons€raints

on choice' apply in more fruitful ways to the kind of agency depicr edrn Ernrna.z1

Here, agency does no! consist of 'complete freedom of action but of conscious

selÊretrenching and respect for human physical and emorional dependency. If
we keep in mind that Austen dedicates Ernnta to the Prince Regenr, whose rule
was far from mirroring the balanced interplay between privileges and responsi-
bilities, let alone privations, the novel oft-ers itself as â reflecrion on power and
agency beyond its domestic setting.

Emma's existence with Mr'Woodhouse - but nor only with him - requires
constant exertion. Her interjection on sea-bathing is primarily made not ro draw
attention to her unfulfilled wishes, but to divert Isabella and her father from
what she considers 'an unsafe subject' for Mr N7oodhouse's nerves (-E 85). Such

interventions on Emmat part occur quite often: when John Knighdey sullenly
reprimands his wife, Emma immediately changes rhe subjecr, asking after some

friend's business; Frank Churchillt imprudent ball plans are mitigated and made

acceptable by her tactful and persuasive work with Mr \Wbodhouse; in her role
as hostess, her efforts are divided between ensuring her fathert enrerrainment
wirh his old friends - 'there was scarcely an evening in the week in which Emma
could not make up a card-table for him' - and those friends' comfort noc being
chwarred by his hypochondriac habim (E l9).'S7ere it up to Mr \Toodhouse, his
guests rvould be 'irrirated into an absoiute fever' by his fire (E 290), or leave his
home hungry unless they agreed to a basin of gruel (E 22). \7hen Mr Wood-
house risks enervaring his son-in-iaw and Mr Knightley by imposing gruel on
chem all, Emma unobtrusively disregards her fathert wish. On one occasion, rhe

narrator assures the reader thac'Emma allowed her farher ro ralk - bur supplied
her visitors in a much more satisfectory style' (E 22). Her grear achievement
as organizer of HartÊeldt sociai life is to poise compliance and resistance, ten-
derness and strength of mind, affective and leading skilis. Despite her flaws,

which have been very often highlighred, che represenrarion of Emma can be

placed within a female tradition that furrhers connecrions. Her management

promotes harrnonia such as was understood by the women of the Pythagorean
tradition: 'the building, continuarion, preservation, and enhancemenc of close

relationships'.28 This sociai role embodies rhe awareness that rhe culdvacion of
relationships takes one ourside one's own house, habits and solipsistic bounda-
ries - a thought that has never dawned on her otherwise sociable father. Due ro
this lack of understanding, Mr'Woodhouse prefers ro sray ar home and have his
other daughter and friends visir him rarher rhan paying them rhe honour ofhis
visit.

This being acknowledged, Emmat agency is not 'total independence" to

use Elias's *oidr. On the ànrary, there is a srrong sense in Ernrna that rule is

seldom unlimired self-ruie and chat agency cannot comprehend absolute auton-

omy. SelÊmonitoring and self-restraint is attuned to Emma's social posirion, a

-..h".ris* chat, acclrding to Elias, describes the most Pregnant feature of the

'civilized' habirus: 'hi, .onit"rrt and differentiated selÊconstraint, is connected

ro rhe gfowing differentiation and stabilizing of social functions and the grow-

i^g rrritiplicliy and uariety of activiries that continuously have to be attuned to

."Ih orh.r'." In the following paragraphs, I Pay attention to certain Passeges that

illustrate the attunement of self-restraint to sociai function and how this attune-

ment relates to agency.

Nowhere elsi in h., novels has Austen linked rhe joy of rule with its less

appealing consequences - such as responsibiliry and res[rictions of freedom:

Eï*" iJrhe heroine wirh the grearesr agency, but she is also 'the most con-

fined and home-ridden'ofAustent heroines.25 As a matter of fact, che narrator

aliows Emma to indulge her vanity with the conviction of being irreplaceable

and irreproachable in her father's eyes, precisely because her situacion has noc

be.n .xËlusively one of induigence. Emma not only is indulged_to be first, but

she deserves it, since ,h. ,r.i., demurs about the privations that come with

poîv.er. \rhen Isabella and Mr \Toodhouse discuss sea-bathing, Emma inter-

,opc, ch.^, lamencing: 'I musr beg you not to talk of the sea' It makes me

.rruioo, and miserable; - I who have never seen itl' (Z'85)' She never leaves

Hartfield for more than day excursions, such as che one at Box Hill or Donwell

Abbey. Even Harriet, an illegirimate child without consequence or connec-

rions, manages to spend , *onth in London, a thought never afforded by

Emma. Forihe fewhours thar she absenrs herself from home, she arranges

some sorr of father-sitting and, if Mr \Toodhouse can be induced to foliow

her outside of Hartfield, she provides comparable comfort to what he enjoys

wirhin his own walls: no draft, a good fire, eParty of cards, and someone to

keep him comPeny.
'H.rr.., 

the-çesCion that prompred Austen towrke Emrna cannot have been

the one ,ogg.rr.d by Alistaii Duckworth, '\rhat consequences will ensue, she

asks, if, ir.rtd of describing a heroine in a position of insecurity as to her social

place, I postulate an heiress às my central figure and give her complete freedom of

àcdorr?iBut 'complete fre edom of action' is an illu sionrhat Ernma not only does

nor supporr, bot rh"t che heroine herself neither embodies nor entertains. For

rhis r."ron, ir is cynical to draw a parailel between Emma NToodhouse and Henry

James's Isabel Archer, as Duckworth does, since the latter srands for a physical

Lobility rhat crosses the Atlanric and roams Europe embodying'the American

abroadl while Emma hardly has the heart to spend her honeymoon away from

Highbury and to visir eventually the English seaside.26 coming right after the
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An individualistic reading of Emma ignores rhis communitarian character
of the protagonist and Ausren's successful affempr ro complicare rhe prevail-
ing notion of agency char envisions individuais as atomisdc, autonomous and
self-related beings in possession of 'compiere freedom'. Neglecting this aspecr of
Ernrna's complexity, Duckworthi approach to rhe heroine reflecs a conceprion
of autonomy which promprs him to write thar in rhe end Emma'chooses soci-
ety rath€r than self'.2e So his discussion revolves around the radidonal divide
between individual and sociery, implying that by choosing society, Emma com-
mits to the right cause. Such a reading has a tinge of seH-sacrifice rhar upsers a

feminist progressive interpreration of agency. But why suppose Emma to be an
individualist in the first place? W'e first meer her at Hartfield wirh her father,
looking back on Mrs -Weston's 

marriage with a mixture of melancholy and pleas-
ure and readily engagingin debates with Mr Knightley. \(e find her in sociery and
we last meet her there as Mrs Knighdey, surrounded by rhe very seme men. The
denouement of the novel cannor consist in Emma's giving up the self in order ro
join society, instead, I believe rhat it works rowards rhe formation of a civilized
habirus. As Elias puts ir, che advancement of civilizing processes depends on an

attunement: ' a more durable balance, a better attunement, berween the overall
demands of man's social existence on the one hand, and his personal needs and
inclinations on the other'.3o There is a significant difference berween giving up
selfhood and rhe 6ndingof an arrun€menr between self and the other that grows
out of the need for a community of orhers. I believe rhar rhe larter seeks to do
justice to both the subjective and communal fearures of human exisrence.

The novel's concern with power and responsibility is implied in every social
intercourse that takes place in Hartfield, Through the observarion of Mr Knighr-
ley, who in the course of the novel becomes one of irs most reliable characrers,

the reader learns to appreciate Emma's adminisuarion of Hartfield:

Mr. Knightley must take his seat with the rest round the large modern circular
table which Emma had introduced at Hartfield, and which none but Emma could
have had power to place there and persuade her father to use, instead of the small-
size d Pembroke, on which two of his daily meals had, for forty years been crowded.
(8287)

There is reason to believe thac chese are Mr Knightley's thoughts since whar hap-
pens before - the meedng of the lfesrons, Frank, the Bareses andJane and their
enteringinto Hanfield - is the resuh ofhis observarions and reffecdons that rhe
nârrator renders to perfeccion in rhe free indirecr speech. This passage reveals

important indicators about Emma's power. First, her power is not oppressive,

buc persuasive, a qualiry rhar no patriarch in Austen's novels possesses. Emma's

persuasive skills imply that lv{r'Sil'oodhouset forry-year-old habirs have becn
reformed after being acknowledged and taken into considerarion in the first

place. The round table imelfindicates Emma's desire to rrear her guests as equais
and hinrs ar her uriconscious arrracrion to social mobiliry 

"rra 
a?*o.."tization

of culture. Hence, it cannot be thar 'Ernmafocuses on rhe individual serf as it
becomes a conceivable rhreat ro curture', since here t.he round table stands for a
renewal of culture rfuough individual participarion.3r I read rhe use of the cerm
'modern' as Habermas elaborates: it expresses 'the consciousness of an epoch
that relares itselfto rhe past andquity, in order ro view irselfas rhe resurr ofa
rransirion from old to rhe new'.32 It is a consciousness rhat seeks rhe arrune-
ment berween past heritage and the transition to new forms of curture. Reading
Ernrna as resisranr to individualist enrerprise reads ro a polemicar tory aorr.r,
who allegedly a-ligns herselfwirh Burkean conservarism. ôuckworth emphasrzes
the narrator's felt rension berween Burkean conservarive stabirity ani radical
innovarion. Yet, one could just as wefl align Emmat power to bring abo.rt change
through persuasive work with rhe gradua-r progress Àar 'wollstonJcrafr 

endorsed
after the Reign of Grror. As o' Bri." dÀoisrrares, szoilstonecrafr argued in
her Historical and'Moral wew of the origin and progress of tbe Frencb Re)orution
(1795) rhat 'the best way ro achieve .;fJ.* is grad*"alty, ,i,irh du. ,.gJro p.o-
plet prejudices and their need for politicar rrÀliry:"'t is p".tr.otir r.g"rd fo,
people's prejudices rvith which Auiten invesrs Emma orrdoe, the selÊsuàciency
of individualisdc reason rhar many scholars arrribute ro the heroine.

Oppositional Agency

vhat I wanr to draw atrention ro is that Emma's enacrment of her role as mis,
tress of Hartfield offers a new kind of moral agency. Here, rhe social nerwork
becomes rhe means bywhich the individual shai.s hir/h., o*r, *orJprofile in
daily inrercourse with other individuals. Eli"s .ùt.rts the view rhat conceprions
of agency which account for human interdependence emphasiz. ,o.t.ry ou.,
individualiry. On rhe conrrary: ,It 

sharpens 
"rrd 

d..p.r* o* urrd.rrc"nding of
individuality ifpeople are seen as forming figuration wirh orher p.opre.,li rh.rt
approach is opposed to the educarional moder Rousseau propor., in Emire, or
on Education where Emile faces sociery only after 

" 
torrg fir* phase of isorarion

thar should ensure his independenc. 
"i " 

fr". .gent. Thà e*.*pr"ry citizen rhat
Rousseau consrrucrs chapter after chapter in Èmite srriues for'imf"rriJiry *a
the eliminarion of external influences. I stress rhis conffast because Rousseau,s
model has been so influenrial as ro dire* rhe hegemonic d.iscourse of an absrract
autonomy. Feminist philosophy, 

'nsatisfied 
with rhe de6nidon of autonomy

as the 'transcendence of social reladons chrough free willl has made a case for
alre.T,ative 

l:-d:k of agency thar can be artainld within the 'conrexr of rifeiong
socialization'.35 Depending on the social context, agency takes rwo different
shapes: care-based and opposirional morar agency.36 ë"r.jb"r.J 

"g.r.y 
lrrrpt 

"-

Bmma t3 /
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sizes che relarional self, its need for intimacy and the Preservation of human

relacionships. Care-based agency needs ro be 'particularistic', i.e. it has to attend

to rhe specific needs of the care receiver, which implies rhe care-givert ability

ro acr 'improvisionally' and allow for 'fluid, sometimes peculiar circumstances

that give rise to special needs or n€cessitate a reordering of priorities'.37 \fhen
exercising the role of the care-giveç Emmas agency emerges as attentive and con-

scious ofthe parriculariries ofher father and her guests (as in the case ofJohn

Knightleyt surly temper or Frank Churchilfs impetuosity), Care-based agency

does not exclude emotions, since affecdvity can enhance moral sensitiviry to the

priorities in question. Lastly, and this is perdnenr to the passage on che round

table, care-based agency is'interactive'. The care-giver needs to keep the lines of
communication open, which is also Emma's strategy when replacing the table

o( when convincing Mr 'woodhouse to visit Mrs 'wesron at chrisrmas, join the

Donwell party, or to approve of the ball scheme'

However, it is a fact that the introduction of the'large modern circular table'

ro Hartfield purs an end ro the Pembroke era and Emma with her persuasive

skills manages ro renew Hartfield. This detail suggests that care-based agency is

complemenred by oppositional agency. To avoid the pidalls of subordination

and selÊeffacement, feminists call attention to the necessiry of opposition to

wrongful - in the case of rhe circular rable one can speak of out-dated - social

prâctices. Austen circumvents the danger of making Emma's conscientious treat-

menr of her facher dependenr on blind filial devoredness, thus endorsing the

feminist stance that'a care ethic can be exricated from its historic role in wom-

en's subordination and cooptetion'.38 ln the name of care for her guests, Emma

goes against her farhert wish of serving gruel and has the muffin passed round

more rhan once (E 142).k is because she understands chat new needs call for

new pracrices that she op$ for the large round table. The ability to oppose and

reform saves Emma from the taint of subordination, which the feminisc radition
has apprehended to be the downside ofcare-based egency. Austent awareness of
the limirs of care-based agency unfolds in the representetion of Emma's sister,

Isabella. Oppositional moral agency gives Emma the edge that her sister lacks.

Instead of seeing such things as flaws in any of her family members, Isabella is 'a

worshipping wife' and eager ro projecr on her husband every unrealisdc quâl-

iry. Although Emma acknowledgesJohn Knighdeyt positive qualities as a good

father and a sensible man, she cannor overlook his breaches ofconjugal resPect:

'Nothing wrong in him escaped her. She was quick in feeling rhe licle injuries

ro Isabella, which Isabella never fek' (E 79). Sfhile Emma lives every momenE

of her sistert stay at Heftfield in the apprehension that John Knighdeyt tharp

rerorrs'could disrupt domestic harmony, Isabella considers him to be one of the

best-rempered men ever (879). The Christmas reunion of rhe Hartfield party

wirh the 
'Westons justifies Emmat fears. John Knightley, discontented with every
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pian that takes him away from home, discharges his sercesm on N{r'W'oodhouse,
prognosticating a disastrous return ro Hartfield. The old man's nerves are agitated
to the poinc rhat an immediate rerurn (upon his daughter's and Mr Knightley\
intervention) is the only remedy for his son,in-law's alarming augury.

W-irh the representation of Emma, Ausren demonstrates that care-based and
oppositional agency can blend in the judgement of the very same moral virrue.
Vhile opposirional moral agency is most explicit in Emmat condemnation
of Frank Churchillt double-dealing games among the Highbury people, she
excuses Jane Fairfax. 'women ofJanet social sranding are entided to think only
ofthemselves, since 'rhe world is not their's, nor the world'slaw' (8329). Emmat
refusai to cond€mn female seifishness is an audacious srep, since selfishness \{/as

considered one of the three worst evils against female virrue. According to
Hannah More, the orher ilvo were vaniry and inconsiderarion.3e Hence, virtue
is not an absolure value in Emmat world, but one embodied, constructed and
contested by social practice. opposing a sysrem that marginalizes and neglecrs
woman's rights, Emma besrows on rhe oppressed the righr to rranscend rhe law,
arguing that a law that does nor prorecr is not entirled to condemn. Ignored as

they are, women like Jane Fairfax are beyond the indictmenr ofjusrice or oppo-
sition and deserve ro be raken under rhe wings of an 'ethic of care', ro put it
in Gilligant rerminology. Moreoyer, through Emmat observarion, Jane Fairfax
outgrows rhe limim of isolated female distress and becomes what Mary poovey

calls â polirical unit'.ao

However, when it comes ro Frank Churchill, Emma's moral judgemenr on
the affair poinrs our rhe wrongful procedure underlying his behaviour:

But I shall always think ir a very abominable sort of proceeding. I7'har has it been
but a system ofhypocrisy and deceit, - espionage, and rreachery? - To come among
us with professions ofopenness and simplicity; and such a league in secrer ro judge
usalll (Ë328-9)

From a man such as Frank, to whom the law accords mote freedom of choice,
more is expecred. While Mrs 'Wesron's main worry has been Emma's shamered
romance, Emma regards herself no[ as rhe principal injured parry. ln fact, on
hearing the news, Janet bruised r€putarion (for whom Emma holds herself
responsible) and Harriet's presupposed disappoinrmenr are rhe firsr concerns
to €ngross her artendon: 'Her mind was divided berween rwo ideas - her own
converserions wirh him about Miss Fairfax; and poor Harriet' (E 3ZS -6).Emma
cannot excuse Frankt unbecoming behaviour as readily as Mrs W'esron, just
because his hypocrisy did not have the feared impact on her. Her retort is of
exceptional sharpness:

I have escaped; and that I should escape, may be a mamer ofgratefuJ wonder to you
and myself. But rhis does not acquit him, Mrs. \(/esron; and I must say, rhat I think



him greatly to blame. Vhat right had he to come among us with affection and faith
engaged, and wirh menners so very disengagedl ÏThat right had he to endeavour to
please, as he certainly did - to distinguish any one young woman with persevering

attention, as he certainiy did - while he really belonged to another? - How could he

tell what mischief he might be doing? - How could he tell that he might not be mak-

ing me in love wirh him? - very wrong, very wrong indee d. (E 326-7)

The fact that Emma survives Frank's manoeuvres unharmed cannot do away his

premedicated wantonly negiigent conduct. If a wrongfirl practice for some rea-

son fails to engender damage, it should nevertheless be considered for what it is

- wrong and unacceptable. Emmat -, erdict on the Churchill-Fairfax affair is quite
imporant for the understanding of her own acdons. She has come to realize that
À{r Knightley was right when arguing that her matchmaking enthusiasm should

nor find a con6rmation in lv{r Veston's and Mrs Westont successful partnership,

since it was probably a suoke of luck. ln his opinion, it is a facr thac matchmaking

is more likely to do harm than good (E l3). Harriet pays the price for Emma's

marchmaking and Jane Fairfax endures the conseguenc€s of Frank Churchillt
carelessness. In this context, Emmat unconscious associadon ofJane with Harriet

is penetrating, since both women are abused through wrongful pracdces by those

who have committed themselves to promoring their social welfare.

This brings my discussion to Emmab greatest achievement as a moral agent.

Her most significant oppositional moral agency is directed towards herself and

the unforeseen consequ€nces of her matchmaking quest. I investigate how oppo-

sitional âgensy towards oneself ffansforms Emma and enriches our nodon of
heterosexual partnership at the close of this chapter, but I first address the func-

tion of such an unbecoming activity as matchmaking in the novel. Matchmaking is

rhat aspect of Emrna that has induce d the critics to dwell on Emma's selÊlove, her

lack of employment and class consciousness in her occasionally heardess dealings

with Harriet Smidr. Thaden, preferringJane Fairfax to Emma, sounds even weery

of Emma's self-contentment and eary life, when she claims: 'All of Austen's other
heroines âre more orless oppressed'but for'Emma [who] has been doingwhat she

liked all her lifeiai

Tho"gh Emma is not oppressed like Eleanor Tilney, Fanny Price or Anne

Elliot, she does not enjoy nor allow herself the wish to follow her every whim.

Apart from beingconfined at home as the companion and counsellor ofan invalid

father (lv{r 'W'oodhouse 
refers to himself as such), Emma values harmony and is

willing to subdue her inclinations when her conscie nce tells her so.'When N{rJohn

Knighdey underplays N{r \Teston's paternal pain in grving up his lltde son to the

Churchills, arguing that Mr V'eston! comfort depends 'much more upon what is

called sociery ... that is the power of eating and drinking, and playingwhi* with
the neighbours five times a-week, than upon family affection', Emma is the only

one among a large company to resent him:

Emma could not like what bordered on a reflection on lvlr. \fleston, and had half
a mind to take ir up; but she struggled, and let it pass. she would keep the peace if
possible; and there was something honourable anJ valuable in the stÀng domestic
habits, the all-suficiency of home to himsell whence resulted her brothe-rt disposi-
tion to look down on the common rate of social inrercourse , and those to whom it
was important. - It had a high claim to forbearânce. (_E g2)

Forbearance has to do wirh parience, self-control and self-resrainr. Emma
considers herself bound ro keep domesdc peace, but not withour reflecdon.
selÊmonitoring and reflection are rhose characterisdcs of 'civilized' habirus
that enabie the consideradon oflong-t.r .orrr.q,r.nces. In Eliast words, one is
prompted 'to take eccounr of rhe effecm of fonet] own or other peoplet acdons
on a whole series links in the social chain'.a2 Accordingly, EmmalnterprersJohn
Knightleyi remark in the context of his disposition and habits dem-onstrating
how her refl.ections srerch from pasr experience and knowledge to consecudve
evenrs. The narrator's focalization on Emma illusrrares rhe expansion of rhought
rhat links the presenr with rhe past and the future rhat Eliasldentifies as a,civi-
lizing process'.a3 Emma's sense of opposirional agency does not slumber, but is
outweighed by her readin€ss ro €nrer into John Knightleyt characrer and rhe
desire not ro compromise rhe dudes of hospitality. 's7hat Emma mighr have
liked ro do, i.e. to take up his unjust remark, is not whar Emma does; tie word
'struggle' underlines her efforts. Her very srong social function, with its dudes
and privileges, consffucrs Emma's personality. However, rhere is anorher side
to the story. As Ross chambers apdy purs it: 'every rule produces its loophole,
ev€ry authoriry can be counrered by appeal to anorher authoriry .u.ry frorrt-
stage social role one plays has a backstage where we are freer to do, say, or rhink
as we will'.aAusten counterbalances Emma's physical confinement witl fre.dom
of mind (which is nor ro be confounded with Êeedom of action), expressed
both in opposirional moral agency, but more unconsciously in her m"r.h*"krrrg
strategies which contest any influence - Mr Knighdeyt included.

. Ernrna's narrarive poses matchmaking as 'the backstage' of a well-organized
domesdc and communal life rhrough which Emma can gleeÂrlly decl-are her
power: 'I musr look for a wife for himl she declares to her father and ]v{r Knighrley
regarding her plans for lv{r Elron (E r3). The marchmaking challenge is a source
of selÊgrarification and by pursuing her plans, which she do., ,,oi ,hink fo, 

"second ro be harmfr:l or fallible, she mkes liberdes that compensate for a rarher
predicrable lG. 'withour 

dre matchmaking mêlée, Emma's characrer risks suc-
cumbing to rhe flarness of the care'raking and acquiescent daughrer of the conducr
book, or of many novels for thar matter. As Leonore Davidoffand catherine Hail
demonsffare, female virrue and devotion (like Emmat) wenr hand-in-hand wirh
subordination.a5 Several women authors (to mention one, Sarah Stickney Ellis)
hailed the sel-flessness of domesdc femininity as rhe best means of woment gain-
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ing influence upon sociery. Ellist feminism was gready inspired by Hannah Moret

bilef that *o*.r, .ooli sr.e, the progress of the public sphere through meek

and useful domesric virtue. Even in progressive'novels (i.e. those in favour of the

French Revoludon), selfless womanhood is praised and valued as a distinctive fea-

cure of English womanliness. ln charlotte SmitÀ! Desmond (1792), Geraldine

devores lr.itife ro her dying and abusing husband - who has soid her into prosti-

rurion - deliberately chooring to stand out among other female characters as the

uncontested model of the virtuous and selfless wife'
'Writing against this backgroun d, Ernma's narrator avoids this kind of femaie

influence. i.{o-, ,.lfl.rrn.ss, but â mind delighted with its own ideas' is Emma's

source of pow er (822),a qualification that has led scholars to equate Emma's selÊ

love with Lasculinity. Sos"n Morg* goes so far as to Put it wryly: 'Emma is one of

the boys.'G Althougir Emmat delighrwith her own ideas has been the stumbling

block in criticism and idendfied as th€ root of her error ofjudgement, the narrator

refuses ro relinquish it. Even at the end, when Frank churchill has secured Jane

and Harriet S*ith is finally unired ro Robert Martin, Emma insists on her right to

receive the best crearmenr possible from Mr Knightley: 'Oh! I always deserve the

best treatment, because I never put uP with any other; and, therefore, you must

give me a plain, direct answer' (i ISS). Mr Knighdey cannor help but submit and

i"tisfu h.r By making the mo$ home-ridden heroine also the most single-minded

and ruscepdLle to self-love, Austen enlarges and liberates feminine consciousness,

,ogg.rting that a capacity to esteem the other should cohabit with self-esteem'

lfr 
"rriria. 

is echoed in Austent own appreciation of her ârtistic v/ork. ln a letcer

to James sanier clarke, the Prince Regentt librarian, she bluntly se*les ttrat she

d.r.ru., rhe highest praise as a novelist: 'I must make use of this opportunicy to

rhank you deaÀir, fot the very high praise you bestow on my other Novels - I am

roo vain to wish ro convince yoo ihæ you have praised them beyond their Merits'

(LAters 306). lnrerestingly enough, Clarke played intermediary between Austen

*rrd rh. Prirrce Regent d"urit g thepublicadon of Emrna.Bearing this in mind and

their delight wittr'their o*r, id."r, one can infer that Emma and Austen share a

similar rol.. ofpo*er. Moreover, matchmaking stands as a topic where hetero-

sexuai love asserrs itself. The heterosexual relationship between the protagonists

is desirable because it understands moral agency as stemming from both care

and opposirion. My claim is ro demonstrate çhat Emma's self-iove (like her rule)

is valàæed by a hrgh degree of selÊdetachment that develops in close dialogue

with others.

The narrarive sets off suggesting that Emmat self-determination is thwarted

by so commanding a *.t 
"t 

Mt Knighdey, who predicts that matchmaking is

-ore likely to do t"r^ rhan good. His opposition to Emma is stated from the

beginning, 
,Mr. Knightley, in fact, .was one of rhe few people who could see

fnits i., Èrn*"'Wooàhouse' (-E 11). Once more in her work, Austen tackles the

figuie of the mentor-lover, modi$'ing rwo important espects. First, Mr Knight-
iey has the age, experience and reliable sense to deserve to be heard. If Henry
Tilney or Edmund were still very young and very much engrossed with their
fathers'morality, Mr Knightley is thirry-eight and as independent as a man can

be. Good connecdons to his collaborators ofinferior social standing and a sound

work ethic, as a responsible and progressive landowner, complete his profile of
an old family friend and caring neighbour. This makes Mr Knightley's judge-

ment rather hard to dismiss.aT Second, the girl being raught a lesson is not the

inexperienced Catherine or the compliant Fanny Price.as Being rwenty-one years

old, the mistress of Hartfield, 'so great a personage in Highburyl worshipped
by her father and Mrs \feston, Emma surpasses Catherine's and Fanny's social

scanding (EZ3). But the most significant change thar matchmakingintroduces
in Mr Knightleyt and Emmat relationship is the reversal of traditional roles

that ascribed power to male agency and influence to female. According to More,
'Power was for man, infuence for woman' and women writers like Edgeworth
or Sarah Stickney Ellis agree with her.ae Maria Edgeworth grants influence to
lvomen, however, sefting the boundaries of this influence in the domestic, as

she writes in Helen (1834): 'Female influence musr, will, and oughr to exist on
polirical subjecrs as on all orhers; but this influence should always be domestic,

not public.'so ÏTomen's impact should be indirect, i.e. an influence rarher rhen

authority, and mediated through the domestic. Their positive moral infuence
rvould effectuate the improvement of dre family circle from where men would
carry their mothers' and wives' lessons into the public realm. Yet, matchmak-

ing puts Emma in the position of the power-holder and leaves to Mr Knighdey
no more space than rhat of infuence. Emma holds the public power that patri-
archs like the awe-inspiring Sir Thomas Bertram n Mansf.eld ParÉ does when he

bestows patronage on Fanny Price.

Furthermore, in Emma the radicional relation berween male insructor and

female student is much more complex, since the heroine is as eager to instruct as

the presupposed instructor. The couplet first discussion on Mrs'Westont mar-

riage and Emmat self-acclaimed successful intervention in the matter show that
their relationship oucgrows the mentor-mentee pattern:

'I do not understand what you mean by "success"', said Mr. Knightley. 'Success sup-

poses endeavour. Your time has been properly and delicately spent, ifyou have been

endeavouring for the last four years to bring about this marriage. A worthy employ-

ment for a young lady's mindl But i{, which I rather imagine, your making the match,
as you cail it, means only your planning it, your saying to yourself one idle day, "l
think it would be a very good thing for Miss Tâyior if Mr. I/eston were to marry heri
and saying it again to yourselfevery now and then afterwards, why do you talk of
success? \X/here is your merit? \fhat are you proud of? You made a lucky guess; and

thatisallrhat can be saidi
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And have you never known the pleasure and triumph ofa lucky guess ? - I pity you. -
I thought you cleverer - for, depend upon it a lucky guess is never merely luck. There
is always some taient in it. And as ro mypoor word "success", which you quarrel with, I
do not know that I am so endrely without any claim to it. You have drawn rwo precry
pictures; but I think there may be a third - a something between the do-nothing
and the do-all. If I had not promoted Mr. W'eston's visits here, and given many litde
encouregements, and smoothed many little mafters, it might not have come ro any
rhing after all. i think you must know Harcfield enough to comprehend that.' (,6 13)

This passage hints ac the readiness of Emma and Mr Knighdey to have rheir
opinions expressed and conrested. Emma calls rhis practice char seems ro have

occurred quire often in the past 'quarrelling' and âdmi$ it as a valid channel
of communication berween rhem. As it is used by Emma and Mr Knighdey,
'quarrel' carries the connoarion of controuersl or disputation, implying rhe pres-
entation of each partyt approach ro e given conffoversial topic. The passage

reveals a methodical approach on rhe perr of borh inrerlocurors: each argumenr
of one party is acknowledged by the orher and upon close examination granred
or contested. Mr Knightley argues rher rhose feelings that ultimately spurred
Mr and Mrs Ifeston ro marry canno! have been produced by Emmat efforts.
Feelings happen narurally and no bystander's endeavour could have possibly
produced mutuel aftraction between the now newly-weds. Emma conresrs his
view, offering a synrhesis of whar Mr Knighdey has jusr depicted. Berween the
producibility of eroric aæracrion and its unconuollable and involunrary narure,
there lies another option, namely that of assisrance. Emma defines her role in
matchmaking as assisranr and provider of opportuniries for inreresr ro develop
inro artraction and rhe latter into artachmenr.

This is quite a valid argumenr, since opportunity is what ailows erodc desire
ro grow and unfold in most lovers. ln Prid.e and Prejudice,Mrs Bennett machi-
nâtions lead to Janet illness and rhis prolongs Elizaberht stay in Nerherfield,
promoting rhe gradual rapprochement of the protagonist couples; and in Sense

and Sensibility, Mrs Dashwoodt liberal manners promore intimacy berween
Marianne and \7'illoughby. Even in Emmat case, rhe opportunities she offers to
Mr Elton are nor fruitless: Mr Eltont interesr is aroused, only it is placed in the
wrongperson. Mr Knighdeyt idea of agency builds on the absolute autonomy of
the moral agent and fails ro take into accounr rhe resrricdons rhat situarion, rank
and role must bring on rhe range of activities available ro morel agenrs. Emma,
on the ocher hand, sees agency acive v/hen individuals decide to make use of
the opportunities that crop up unexpectedly. Emmat nodon of agency comes
close to rhat of Elias, who understands agency as consisring in the seizure and
not the creâring of opporrunides, because rhe latter are prescribed and limired
by the specific structure ofhis society and rhe nature ofthe funcdons people
exercise within it'.5r Emma shows a middle way between the 'two pretty picrures'

drawn by Mr Knighdey, b something berween the do-nothing and rhe do-alll
berween an absolutely autonomous subject and a powerless one. In Ernrna, the
moral agent is neither self-suficienr nor is it whimsicaily'buffeted up and down
the world iike a shutde cock', to borrow a phrase quoted early in rhis chapter.52

Emma reminds Mr Knighdey of Hartfieldt particularities in the face of which
good sense, ân open heart and individual auronomy are insufÊcien[. h is high
time lvlr Knighdey knew thar rhe 'smoothing of some litde marrers' and'lucky'
occuffences can make a world of difference in Hartfield. Critics like Gertrude
Himmelfarb end their analysis of rhis episode giving preference ro Mr Knight,
leyt rational dismissal of luck, without devoting any atrenrion ro Emmat answer
about the relevance of facilitative opportuniries and their co-exisrence with
agency.s3 However, we will have to await the conclusion of che novel ro laugh
at Mr Knightley (benignly), who thanks his own wedding ro the unexpected
opportunity opened by a pouitry robbery in rhe neighbourhood, an evenr rhar
makes Mr \Toodhouse so dependent on rhe prorecrion of his son-in-law as ro
consent to his marrying his daughcer. The narrator seems relucant co give her
blessing to the marriage before Mr Knighdey has learned rhis lesson that Emma
teaches him in the first chapters. Viewed from rhis perspecrive, ir seems more
accurate to speak of Mr Knighdey's'insufficient arrenrion to realiry'rarher rhan
Emmat, as it has ofren been rhe case.sa

As Jan Fergus states, Emmat 'frequent use of the second-person pronoun
"you" announces their intimacy at the same time that it commands what he
"should do"'.55 Thus, this is not the worn-our insrrucror-srudent relarionship,
and it is too simplistic a view ro maintain rhar 'Emma is the character whose edu-
cation we observe.'56 As a matter of fact, none of the characters is exempt from
education. Frank Churchill,Jane Fairfax, Emma and Mr Knighdey, Mrs'Sil'esron:

they all have something ro regrer, new self-knowledge ro gain and apologies to
make. The only ones without regrers and epiphanies are rhe likes ofMr and Mrs
Elton. Ifwe observe Emma's so-called educarion, rhis is due to the fact thar hers
is the only window into consciousness rhet rhe narrator opens before our eyes

and allows our gaze ro enrer. Emmat asserriveness is reminiscent of Elizabedr
Bennett ready wit, but here familiariry supersedes severiry. Unlike Elizabeth,
who confesses to Darcy, 'I never spoke ro you wirhour rarher wishing ro give you
pain than not', Emma does nor engage in conversarion with Mr Knighcleywhile
sruggling for acknowledgement (PP 3A6). Elizaberh takes Darcyt condescen-

sion as a given and all her rhetoric aims at proving him wrong and overcoming
the inferiority of those connecrions of hers th* disgust him. This wouid not
do for Emma: she has secured Mr Knighdeyt amicability and rakes for granted
his appreciation of her intellectual powers. She is only surprised and intrigued
thæ he does not revere her uncondirionally. Emma and Mr Knighdey share at
the point v/e meet them far more common history rhan Elizabeth and Darcy
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do when we leave chese installed at Pemberley. There is a kind of indmacy and

famiiiariry in the iater novel, which Pride and Prejudice promisel but cannot

fulfil within the dmeframe of a twelve-month acquaintance. In the penuldmate

chaprer of Prid.e and Prejudice, the narator lets us into Elizabeth's thoughcs:

'She remembered chat he fDarcy] had yet to learn to be laughed at, and it was

rarher too early to begin' (PP 300). Emma, on the other hand, assures us that she

and Mr Knightley'saywhat they iike to one another' and there is enough mutuai

knowledge and understanding between them for Emma to address him wich

patronizing irony: 'I thought you cleverer than rhat' (E II).If Darcy and Eliza-

beth achieve equal moral worth at the end of Pride and Prejudice, that equality

of moral judg emeîE is EmTnat point of departure.

Opposing the Self

Oppositional moral agency saves Emma from the profile of the voiceiess and

dutiful daughcer. Fruthermore, opposidon in this novel has to do with the abil-

iry ro guarrel, a word lhat occurs comparatively often and is particularly telling
in Emma. Depending on the interlocutors, 'quarrel' conveys distincdve guali-

des of intimacy and reladonship. Mosdy, the word is used by Mr Knightley and

Emma or Mrs 'W'eston and Mr Knightley.'S?'hen the latter discusses Emma's

doings, Mrs W'eston says: 'This will certainly be the beginning of one of our

quarrels abour Emma, Mr. Knighdey.'To which Mr Knighdey responds: 'Per-

haps you think I am come on purpose to quarrel with you, knowing'W'eston to

be out, and thac you must sdll fight your own batde' (Ë 32).'Whar follows is an

insightful dialogue on Emmat sense, weaknesses and her new relationship with
Harriet Smith. Mrs \Teston approves of the friendship, since it leads to Har-

riet's improvemenr and ir fills che void that her own marriage has left in Emmat

life. This is of significant import to her, who, as a women, appreciates a femaie

companion in a way that Mr Knighdey cennot. Mr Knightley does not contest

Mrs Westont claim, which signals his acknowledgement of Emmas need for a

girlfriend, but he believes that a friendship based on such a dispariry will harm

boch of them. The reciprocal reiteration of arguments illustrates that this kind
of 'quarrel' has more in common with its synonym 'disputel as in disputatio, and

carries the meaning of a constructive examination of a topic in guescion. 'Quar-

rel' understood as a disputalo postulates the rational approach by two egual

parries to each othert position and a thorough understanding ofic. \(hat a nov-

elty such a practice represents when performed between the sexes can be better

understood if we rurn to Hannah More, whose expectations of a lady are 'not

that she may qualify herself to become an orator or a pleader; not that she may

learn to debate, but to act'.57 In More's thought, action encompasses the set of
female domesdc responsibilities and her 'usefulness' to community, the sum of
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which constitures a woman's only worrh. Debaring and orarory are unbecoming
for awoman and she had becrer leave rhem to her male counrerpart, whose abili-
ties More appraises as by nature more apr for this task.58 Emma and, ro a cerrain
extent, Mrs ÏTeston contest rhe impossibiliry of rhe coexisrence of skilful female
domestic managemenr (rhe capacity ro 'ac'in Moret words) and female intel-
iectual power ro plead and dcbate.

The narure ofcheir'quarrels'is perfectly undersrood by these characrers. ln
villiam Deresiewicz's words, 'the complexity of rheir relarionship has cuned
Emma and Knighdeyt sensibiliries to be able to perceive the subtlesc commu-
nicative inflecdons - small ronal shifts, facial expressions, body language'.ie This
explains why rhe 'quarrel' at Box Hill, where Emma tells Miss Bares ro refrain
from saying more rhan three silly rhings at a rime, is as deeply feh by Emma as

it is earnesrly argued by Mr Knightley. 'when 
Emma dismisses Mr Knightley's

reproach thac she of all people should nor have allowed herself such a faux pas,
saying that afrer all'what is good and what is ridiculous are mosr unfortunarely
blended' in Miss Bares, Mr Knightley grants her thar point: 'I acknowledge [it],
(E 309). Emma, on rhe orher hand, undersrands the righmess of his argumenra-
tion, namely that patronizingfamiliariry is only ethical berween e quals (which is
not the case berween Emma and Miss Bares). Emma can wittily tease Mr Knight-
ley ('I thought you cleverer'), because she considers herselfhis equal, bur that
same rone is irresponsible in orher kinds of relarionships. The loss ofwealrh puts
Miss Bates in a vulnerable position rhar does nor allow for saucy jokes. Those
who by fortune or fraifty have been reduced ro social or physical inferiority do
still deserve our respecr.

The irony is char Emma has been guided by this rule in her dealings with
her father. The similariry berween Miss Bares and Mr rzoodhousc cannor and
does not escape Emma. Her first reflecrions afrer the rrespass at Box Hill go to
her father: 'She hoped no one could have said to her, "How could you be so
unfeeling ro your father?"' (E 3l l). Mr \Toodhouse once even admits to being
'fanciful and roublesome', but Emma is deeply distressed when even a close fam-
ily member like John Knightley lacks respect for him. one is not aliowed co
quarrel with À{r'woodhouse's habits and Emma might well boast rhat she never
had a guarrel wirh her farher, just as Miss Bares boasts of never having quar-
relled with her niece. The common feature rhar underlies these relarionships is
that they are borh based on respecr and love, without embodying a ,p... *h.r.
criticism is given and received. seldom does mutual knowledge grow in such
relationships (Miss Bates is complerely in the dark as ro Jane's inner life), even
though love remains rhe supporring elemenr. Austen allows rhis ro be a viable
model which ensures harmony berween those who are unired by equal artach,
ment but not by equalicy of mind. According ro Tanner, rhe worsr 'rerror' in
Eznrna is to have no one adequate to t"lk to. This is most true for Emma andJane,
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who are surrounded eirher by loving but unequal inrerlocutors (Mr'W'oodhouse,

Miss Baces ro menrion a few) or impertinent ones like the unremictingly med'

dlesome Mrs Elton.6o

Conjugal iife, however, is a different matter. Here equaliry must be guaran-

t..d "r,i, rp".. in which to'quarref is indispensable. Emma and Mr Knighdey

do nor disp"t. in spite of rheir intimacy, but in the name of an indmacy that

assumes equality as its underlying principle. Mr Knighdey's comment on Miss

Bates to Emma - 'W'ere she a woman of fortune, I would leave every harmless

absurdiry to take its chance, I wouid not quarrel with you for any liberties of

manner. Vere she your equal in situation ...' - induces us to atribute the debates,

witry retorrs and mutual corrections to an acknowledged equaliry between

Emma and Mr Knightley (8309,my emphasis). The character of Mr Knightley-

the neighbour enlightens that of lv{r Knightley-the lover and once \Me have said

y., ,o Ài, considerarion for inferiors, we have also opted for the frankness he

promores berween equals. I agree with Patricia Menon that the incident at Box

ilill has 'demonsrrated he has be en successful in relinquishing his role as fatherly

advisor for that of "friend" without swinging ro the opposite extreme, a lover

wirh a love-induced blindness ro her faults, a condition aiready explicidy con-

demned by Emma and implicitly by the narraror herself'.61 Frank Churchill, on

the orher hand, is more susceptible to erotically induced blindness' since all he

has ro praise about Jane during their last meedng with Emma is Janet complex-

ion, her eye-lashes and hair: 'Did you ever see such a skin? - such smoothness!

Such delicacy! - and yet wirhout being actually fair' (E 391). \ile have so few

insighm inroJane's and Frank's'guarrels' that when he praises her as his superior,

o.r.1"n.ro, shake off rhe feeling rhar he is primarily raken by her looks. l7'hen

Emrna concludes rhat she and Frank have had rhe good forrune to engage the

affections of superior Partners, Frank once again sinks to mere appreciation of

Jane's body:

You can have no superior, but rnost ffue on mine' - She is a complete angel' Look at

her. Is not she an angel in every gesture ? Observe the turn ofher throat. Observe her

eyes, as she is looking up at my father. - You will be glad to hear (inclining hls head,

and whispering seriously) thar my uncle means to give her all my aunt's jewels. They

"re 
to be new s"t. I am resolved to have some in an ornament for the head. tvill not it

be beautiful in her dark hair ? (E 392)

His sensuous gâze stages Jane as a trophy, captured and possessed by a rather

jealous o*t., - she is his'ownJane' (8309).The emphasis I have put on Frank

Churchill's gaze is not meânt to imply the nerrator's distrust of erotic sensation

and ultimately her rejection of the body in favour of the mind. After all, Mr

Knightley admits rhe pleasurable sensations produced by his gaze on Emmas

fe"t*.s, 'i shalt nor deny Emma's being pretty ... I confess that I have seldom

seen a face or 6gure more pleasing ro me rhan hert' (E 34).But this is avowed,
aiongwith praises of her mind, appreciarion of h.. ,r.ong É"nd-*riti'g - a syn-
ecdoche for her strong charact.i - "nd 

is compreted bihi, ..rt"irrrirh.t ,h.
possesses a'serious spirit'ro lead her right (8273)

- coming full circle to the first issue rhat inreresrs this chaprer - the concept
of agency - Emmat'serious spirit'generates rhe morar opposirionar agency rhat
is needed to oppos€ nor only rhe wrongs oforhers, bur her own. This iibest iilus-
rrared in che following dialogue berweln Emma and Mr Knightley:

'can you rrusr me with such flatterers? - Does my vain spirir ever tell me I am
wrong?'

, 'Not your vain spill!:ly:ur serious spirit. _ If one leads you wrong, I am sure
the other rells yo u of it'. (E ?J 3)

Mr Knightley deiivers rhe assurance towards which rhe narrarort emphasis on
Emmat reflections and selÊanalysis has been working: Emma.*r, b. Jrurr.d ro
judge for herself. Pacricia Menon observes in her srud-y on dre menrorlover thar
Austent novels 'either downplay las in Northaogt, ibbrflor work towards rhe
eliminacion of rhe ne ed for-mentorsh ip las in pidc ond. irriudi.e ani Ernnal,.ez
The ransformation thar rakes place in rhe course of the no"vel is not that Emma
becomes less of an individual, as Duclcworrh would have ir, but a more intrinsi-
cally autonomous individual. Through lvlr Knighcley's rerarivery ronf 

"brrrr..,from Harrfi eld, which P.jp.*.ht: r.lÊi*por.i *irhdrawal f.o^ *ircorrhip,
and'because Emma and Knighdeyt rerarionship leaves so much room for nego,
tiation - for disagreemenr, for face-saving, fo. n.* kinds of appear] Emma has
time and leisure to have her own experiences.63

.The 
crucial experience thar.I want to highrighr here is the capaciry to qua*el

with oneself,, in other words debatingwith Jr,.'io*r, beliefs andïe.ar. r, 
^ct 

"p-ter 9 of volume I, we meer wirh a raiher uncriticar Emma: 'Mr. Knighrref migirt
quarrel wirh her, bur Emma couldror quarrel with herserf' (E 60)."ft. J"p""iry
ro dispute wirh oneself require s a higha degree of selÊd.rr.h*.nt and of indi-
viduarion. Elias asserts rhat.the ..p..iry ,oiirr*.. oneself from onet feeiings
and acrions and become onet own àbserver develops wid'r the progr.r, of .iuirir"-
rion' This abiliry. is a sign for a higher rever in *h"t Ell", cals the:spirar staircase
of consciousness' from which people can see and observe rhemscruËs acting wich
others: 'From ir they can see ihemsel'es standing and acting on ,h. floo. b.lo*,
can conremplate and observe themselves inreractlngwirh otËer people.'eJudging
somebody else's acrions from the outside requires ,i. 

"g.r.y 
oiobi.ru",ior' bo,

stepping oucside onet own mind and rhus iendering Jth.. peopie's essessmenr
redundant proves a much higher degree ofauto'o*i b.."oi. "i. i, t"i.ut. 

"rseiÊdetachment and selÊconfronration'.65 Before Elàs, John Millar linked rhis
capaciry with moral development and virtuous behaviour: 'The degree of apprause
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exciced by virtue is not dependent soiely on the propriery and udliry ofrhe acrion,
but also on the difficuky which we know the agenr musr have overcome, and dre
menral energywhich he has displayed, in reducinghis feelings ro rhe level of rhose
of the unconcerned spectacor.'66 Hence the absence of parernal dictate and the
reduction of the aurhorirarive voice rhar one is rempted to ascribe co lvlr Knight-
ley is compensated by Emma's selÊcridcism and self-monitored behaviour. As the
story evolves we see Emma's ability ro 'quarrel'wirh herself unfold; we experience
her ponder the motives and echical consequences of her actions.

Critics find fault with Emma, because she never apologizes for rhe power
she exercises other over people's lives. For rhem, Emma is not punished for her
mistakes, but saved by Mr Knighdey.6T Such incerpretations focus on guilc and
see its remedy in humiliarion and punishment. Refusing to give us insighm into
Emmat public humiliation, the narraror disappoints this expectarion. Ausren is
so keenly aware of rhis expectation thar she anticipares it by quodng Goldsmich
who 'tells us, that when lovely woman sroops ro folly, she has nothing to do bur
to die; and when she sroops ro be disagreeable, it is e qually to be recommended
as a clearer ofill-fame' (83L9).Aichough rhe narraror reminds us of Goldsmirh's
treatment of female rrespassing, on rhe occasion of the death of Mrs churchill,
whose abuse can be expiaced only by bodily extinguishment, 'folly'in che novel
is mosdy linked to Emma, quire often by Emma herself. There is one insrance
where Emma genders'folly'when she calls her indmacywith Harriec'che worst
of all her womanly follies' - a probable periphrasis of Goldsmitht famous line
and an implicit reminder ofhis verdict on female punishm ent (z3zl).However,
the narrator's focus is nor abour culpability but about assuming responsibiliry,
and in doing so she moves away from Goldsmitht death-inflicdng circle of mis-
take and punishment rowards a solution-orienred endingwhich enables che self
co live with iËs own and others' imperfections. Mr Knightley implicidy censures
che reader's condemnation of Emma's meddlingwirh Mr Elton and Harriet and
puts the power of criticism in Emma's selÊrefexive powers: 'I shall not scold you.
I leave you ro your own refieccio ns' (E ZZ3).'Her own ref ectionsl or in ocher
words learning'to quarrel'wirh oneself, is Auscent focus. h musc be Emma's own
reflections, triggered by an inrerplay ofseveral €venrs, that lead her to avow her
'blunders' regarding Harrier and Mr Ekon to Mr Knighdey. As Diana T. Mey-
ers points out, 'autonomous agenrs cannot allow ourside forces to displace their
own desires and thereby ro âssume conrrol over their lives'.68 However, alchough
conrrol is not yielded to outside forces, self-knowledge and auronomy emerge as

quaiides in need ofexternal response and reaction. So then, ir is nor quite accu-
rate co maintain wirh HazelJones that Ausrent mosr successful heroines posse ss

self-knowledge: they rather develop ir in a process rhar the narrarive does nor
portray as completed by the end of the novels.6e

Although the topic of matchmaking app€ars throughour the novel, its evolu-
tion with regard to Emmat role in it is significanr because ir marks a noreworrhy

sense of selÊsurveillance or, in Elias,s words, .seif_d.erachmentl 
on Emmas part.

After Mr Elton has made himself clear on the issue of marrimony, Emma aban,
dons her macchmaking schemes. From this momenr on, she resrricrs herserf
ro observation and guesswork, She assum€s a romance between Harriet and
Frank Churchill. Thert
wrons sinc e Harri e r,, ilËffi : iï,ï. 

.,i".,i 
#: :u:li::'i.ï,iî:rui

Knighdey because, by asking her ro dance, he makes up for Mr Eicont affront.
consequently, Emma's conjecture char Harrier has farien for Frank churchill
who rescues her from the gypsies is nor far,fetched.. However, in order to reduce
temptation and her o\ry.n power over Harriec, Emma refuses to know the name
of rhe gendeman or ro discuss the marter rvich Harriec at a[. one cannot help
nodcing thar Emma relinquishes her influence over Harriet just as À4r Knigh;-
ley relinquishcs his over her. Emmat second wrong guess ,egards a rove affair
berweenJane Fairfax and Mr Dixon, rhe husband ofjiie ', b.sifri.r,d. Her rrans-
gression againscJane is so deeply fert and with such revealing consequences that
her own critique makes an exrernal verdict redundanr. sh. 

".Lo*rràgr, ,h", uy
confiding her suspicions ofJane's affair wirh Mr Dixon ro Frank, she ha-s becrayed
ihe.duty of woman by woman' (E r9r),k is noteworthy that she regrers shar-
ing her thoughts with Frank, but has no remorse for haring had ch.r,i coming
from a readi,ngof Mansf.eld park,we should know thar woi-,.n iike Fannv price
or Jane Fairfax - borh dependent on paffonage - can be easily drawn irrro roue
triangles. Emmat intuirion suggescs thar when rhe fate of vulnerable women is
rt srake, doubie-dealings (like Henry crawfordt or Frank churchillt) are noc
exceprionai. Some of her sad.lest thoughts follow upon her becrer knowledge of
Jane's siuarion: 'The conrrasr between À{rs churchlil's imporrance in che world,
andJane Fairfax's' srruck her; one was every thing, rhe oth.. nochirrg - and she
sat musingon rhe difference ofwoman's descny'(E 316). The more Eirma learns
abourJane Fairfax, rhe more deeply she identifieswich Éer prec"rious sociar con-
dition, rhe greater her opposidÀn becomes rowards those praccices that harm
defenceless women, her own rransgressions incruded: 'rh. duty of *orrra' by
woman'.

The graviry of chis self-critique notwirhscanding, her miscakes do noc induce
Emma to condemn herseif and sink in fervent seF-àistrusr. Matchmaking.blun-
ders' and 'folly' are acknowledged for what rhey are - blunder and foiÇ - bor
they do not annihilare selÊrespecr, which is why even in her mosc guiitlridden
momenrs Emma is nor tempred to self-effacemenr. Alchough she-reproaches
herselfwith Harriet's disappointmenr upon Mr Knightley's uirequirediove, the
narraror commenrs in skilled free-indirecr speech:

"' for as to any of that heroism of senriment which might have prompted her to
enrreat him to transfer his affecdon from herself ro HaÀiet, as irrfirriteiy the most
worthy of the rwo - or even rhe more simple subrimiry of resolving to r.Éor. hi- 

"r
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stages thè kind ofmoral agency rhar does not occlude the dependency on orhers

for 'inteilectual stimulation and enrichment'.72 Mary \Taldron's words on rhis
new kind ofheterosexual love are worrh quoring: 'Enterrained - and perhaps

obliquely instructed - as we have been by their conflicts, we have to hope rhat
Emma and Mr. Knightley quarrelhappily ever after - a unique conclusion for a
novel of its time.'73 One might add rhat Emrna is an invaluable representation of
agency for Austent dme as much as for ours.

once and for eve! without vouchsa6ng any motive, because he could not marry them

both, Emma had it not. She felt for Harriet, wirh pain and with contrition; but no

fiighr of generosity run mad ... (E 353)

Emma knows herself to be morally what Harrier is not, namely Mr Knightleyt

equai. To relinquish this conviction, it would be 'generosity run mad'. Gary Kelly

*"rrx o, thar this passage serves Emma's'self-exculpation' and that, when refer-

ring to the heroini's lacking'heroism', Ausren stands wilfully in the way of the

,e"-d.rt identification wirh the proragonist. to ln *y opinion, this is not 'self-

exculparion', but it is the upholding of self-respect even in the face of personal

failuÀ. Over and over again, Emma's regrer ar the disappointed turn that her

friendships have raken is ranslared through her sense of shame and grief: 'Emma

grievedl we are told, for not being open wirh Mr Knightley, for not foreseeing

É{arriet's hearrbreak and contributing to Jane's discomfort (-d 379). Neverthe-

less, Emmat selÊworth is not obliterared by her miscakes; her self-respect do€s

nor expire under rhe weight of conscious guilt. This is of particular imporc, if
*. .gr.. wirh Diana T. Meyers, who links selÊrespect to agency - self-respect

is â standing favorable aftitude toward one self predicated upon e sense of onet

worrh âs a person'.tt At this poinr in rhe narrarive, Emma acknowledges her

wrongs and takes responsibiliry for all her acrions without, however, corrrting

self-effaccment.

This is a momenr where rhe reader is prompted ro identify as much with

Emma's guihy conscience es with her self-respect, and exactly because Emma

yokes the conflicting ârrirudes of selÊdistancing and self-love, she is a Protago-

nist worth identifyingwirh. Even the shameful incident at Box Hill is employe d

by che narrator ro boost her protagonist's self-worth, by refreshing her sense of

social influence that she herselfhas seen shaken by the class mobiiiry ofHighbury.

Mr Knightley builds his cririque on Emma's performarive function, emphasiz-

ing thaiher behaviour ro Miss Bates has a public impact: 'many ... would be

eniirely guided by your ffearmenr of her' (-8 309). Later, he reinforce s her worth

in deciarlng her personaliry exceprional: 'I have blamed you, and lectured you,

and you have borne ir as no o[her woman in England would have borne it. - Bear

with rhe ffurhs I would rell you now, dearest Emma, as well as you have borne

with rhem' (r zsz). k is again rhe capaciry ro bear with onet own failures with-

out self,hate and without the stubbornness of never-changing characters that

enlarges our field of influence. If in rhe beginning Emma's character sands out

*ottg the sociery of Highbury, now she has risen to an excePtional national

syr"bol of female virtue and fortitude. Mastering rhe art of 'guarrelling' with

our equals and our own selves without losing (self-)respect, bearingwith imper-

fecdons, yet wirhour giving up improvemenr - rhis is Emmat, Mr Knighdeyt

and rhe novel's strongesr asser. Through Emma and Mr Knighdey the narrator



6 PERSUÀ.ç/ON: DEVELOPING AN .ELASTICITY

OF MIND'

Austent iast finished novel, Persuasizn, was pubhshed together with North-
anger Abbey in 1818. Vhile the laffer was one of the early writings to which
Austen added an advertisement in I816, Persuasion's composition was begun
in August 1815.1 On 13 March 1817, Austen wrote to her niece Fanny Knight
confidentially: 'Miss Catherine is put upon rhe shelve for rhe present, and I do
not know that she will ever come out; - but I have a something ready for Pub-
lication, which may perhaps appear abour a rwelvemonth hence' (Leners 333).
'Miss Catherine' stands for Nortbanger Àbbey that in facr did come out with
Persuasion and rhey were both published in 1818, about a year after the novelisr's

death, just as she had predicted it. This first edition brings Auste n's youngest and
most mature female representadons curiously close together: Catherine is only
seventeen years old, while Anne Elliot is past twenty-s€ven. At Anne's age, Char-
lotte Lucas in Prid,e and Prejudice escapes spinsterhood by marrying Mr Collins.
From this perspective, Anne Elliot delineates the female protagonist as a grown-
up woman, who has passed the age of the heroine of the BildungsroTnan. Emma
already embodied a new kind of auronomy that, although grounded in the
communal, promoted the abiliry to question the other and oneself as rhe foun-
dation of egalitarianism. Unril Persuasion, Austen focuses on female growth and
interaction with otherness, female consciousne ss-raising and forms of autonomy
that inciude human ties. Persuasion interweaves the se aspects in the portrayal of
Anne Elliot giving a condensed expression to the concept of the civilize d woman

I consciously opt for dre signifier'woman'and not for the more comprehen-
sive term 'habitus', because this novel seems to feed direcdy into'S?'ollstonecrafti
attempt to reessess the features of the civilized woman. \7hen she writes in rhe

opening paragr aph of A Yindication, 'the civilized women of the presenr ce nrury
... are only anxious to inspire lovel she has in sight a clear reformative agenda

which she goes on to elaborate and which, by the end of .4 Vindicatizn, traîs-
forms the readert idea of the civilized woman. My rcadtngof Persuasion centres

on the progressive modifications that the novel brings to the depictions of hero-
ines and heroes through its analysis of the moral development that underlies
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with the parricuiariry of an individualized life as rnuch as make ir participare in
a collecdve civilizing process rhar takes place 'in fronr ofothers'.

Between Fortirude and Gendeness

Persuasion's heroine is in Austen's words'almost too good' and Êxed by rhe hero
at the end of rhe narrative as 'perfection imelf ' (P 226).6 An 'almost too good
heroine from a wrirer who declared in the same letrer chat 'picrures of perfec-
tion as you know make me sick 8< wicked' appears to be rhe recipe for disasrer
(Letters 335). The statements seem contradictory and a logical question arises:

why would Austen depict 'almosc' perfection if she did nor derive any pleasure

from it? My firsr step is to cackle rhe narrarort insistence on Anne's worthiness
as a heroine who accommodates different and seemingiy exclusive expecrarions

raised by female representations in concemporary fiction. Capcain \Wenrworrh, a

proud and self-asserting man who holds an eight-year-old grudge againsr Anne
Elliot for having broken off their engagement, submissively serrles rhe ques-

cion of Anne's superior character: 'Her character was now 6xed on his mind as

perfecdon itself, maintaining the loveliest medium of fortirude and gentieness'
(P 226). Anne's genrleness is reiterared by rhe narrator: from the beginning,
Anne appears as 'an extremely pretty girl, with gendeness, modesry, casre, and
feeiing' (P 26). As a reenager of fourteen, she is a girl 'of scrong sensibiliry' -
reminiscenr of Marianne Dashwood (P I43).In her late rwenries, she has grown
into 'the elegant little woman ... with manners as consciously righr as they were

invariably gende' (P I44). Eighr years later, Anne may have losr her bloom, but
cannot help hearing \Tentworth's name with'flushed cheeks' and'a gentie sigh'

- noc a bit of her modesry and gentleness has been losc rhrough the years (P 25).

Perhaps it rvas this invariable gentleness char Ausren regarded as almost too
good to be true and a source of uneasiness chat Anne mighr be aligned with rhe

standards of the conduct book. However, she does nor relinquish it, because

in doing so, she participates in a larger discourse that had starced long before
Persuaslon and haunts all her previous novels: in the representation of Char-
lotte of the juvenilia's 'Frederic and Elfridal who seeks to oblige everyone; in
the socioparh Lady Susan, whose great accomplishm€nt is to fake gentleness, or
in her daughter Frederica Vernon about whom we learn thar'There cannor be a

more gentle, affecrionare heart; or more obliging manners, when actingwirhout
resrrainr' (ZS 68); or in the 'earnes!, rhough gende' Eleanor Tilney (NA 133);
or in the gendeness of Marianne Dashwood's voice (.SS 210); or in Miss Darcy,
whose 'manners were perfectly unassuming and gencle' (PP 2I3); or in the praise

of Fanny Price and che 'gendeness and graricude of her disposirion' (MP 297);
and lasdy, in Emma's sister, Isabella, whose description comes closesr co Anne's

- 'a pretty, elegant little woman, of gentie, guiet manners, and a disposition

manners. These modificerions srând in dialogue with \Toilstonecraftt philo-

sophical rhought and her dissatisfacdon with the unequal criteria of heroism

"nd 
herolrrism in the novels of her rime. As she laments in the pteface to 7he

Wrongs of l,lôrnan, or Maria, in 1798:

ln rnany works of this species, the hero is allowed to be mortal' and to become wise

and virtuous as well as hrppy, by a train of events and circumstances' The heroines

on rhe contrary, 
^r. 

to be bàrn i-*acularei and to act like goddesse s of wisdom, just

come forth highly finished Minervas from the head ofJove'2

Here, vollstonecraft expands on a discontenr rhar she had brought up in A ï/in-

dication oftbe Ri.gbts ofwo*nn,*hrnarguing that conduct books taught women
,to 

"cq.rii. -".,ri.r, 
b.fo.. *orrlr'and thus ro submit to aurhority before form-

ing inàividual judgemenr.3 As for the novels, 'W'olistonecraft regrets rhat chey

,.ir.r.rr, , g.rrd..id character formation: while male heroism undergoes stages

oigro*rh 
"id 

d.u.lop*€nr, heroines seem rhe fully formed products of author-

irylTh. consequence is char women are denied a process of betterment tfuough

.*p.ri..c. ..rJ h.n.. precluded from a process ofcivilization thar participates

in^a coliecdve experience. It is in this sense that W'ollstonecraft observes rhat'the

civilizarion which has hitherto raken place in the world has been very pardal

and novels have helped boisrer rhis practice.a such were the models proposed by

prescriprive novels'iespite worldly inexperiençe, Hannah More's Lucilla Staniey

i, h"iià as rhe indispensable ma'ager of the English househoid and Edgeworth

made Belinda the picture of prudence.

Austen sooghi the dialogue between different approaches to vromen's

civilizing influÀce that she mer wich in contemporary Êcdon or philosophy,

enlargirig, deepening and invesdng it with moral and epistemoiogical value'

Orr. ,oÀ u"lo. d.r.ru.s special arrenrion, namely, female genden€ss. Austen

rreats gendeness as a p"r"Â.r., of moral development rather than.the natural

by-prJdrr.t of female rrror.. The emphasis on a moral conviction or'persuasion'

rË"i *otiu"r.s such civilizi.rg.l.*.rt, as gendeness is liberated from essential-

isr assumptions and artributed to the Particular situatedness and particularity

of female moral agents. This agent differs from rhosc novels that irritate 'Woi-

lstonecraft wirh rhiir represenrarions of a scatic, impersonalized womanhood by

making knowledge gained rhrough personal experience relevant to the produc-

don oicollecdve knowledge. In ihe rwentieth century, the importance_of such

an agent for a theory of epiitemology has been aPtly summar ized 
.by 

rhe feminist

phiËsopher Sandra H"rài^g, for whom we 'b_ecome agents of knowledge and

àg..rrc àf history only through chis process of tesdfying to onet experience -
,rohi.h ir, of course, 

" 
collective Process. It is done in front of other people; ic's

done togethe tll Persuasion -.ri, is to vindicate femaie experience and endow it
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remarkabiy amiable and affecdonate' (nZ9). The poinr is not to imply rhat Isa-
beila foreshadows Anne Ellior, but insread suggesr chat already while skerching
the two sisrers in Emma the novelist was brooding over'the medium of forti-
cude and gendeness'. Significanrly, Isabella does nor sarisfy, since ro put ir in Mr
Knightley's words when comparing both sisters' handwriring, 'Emma's hand is
the strongesrl anorher indication ofthe narrarort pondering how fortitude and
gentleness mingle (E 243). rn Persuasiont Anne, rhe narraror revisirs Isabellat
love of family and caring motherhood. Isabellat life and disposirion unfold in
her domesdc inreresrs jusr like Anne's, who is praised for her 'domesdc habits'
and abilities es a surrogare mother ro the children of her good-for-norhingsister,
Mary Musgrove (P 29). Furthermore, Isabella's gentleness is best illustrared in
being a good listener to Mr \Toodhouse's gende sel6shness', which resembles
Annei gencie and patient narure while bearing with rhe complaints and ill-
usages of hypochondriac Mary (E 9).

Austen's interest in the construction offemale gentleness rests on the debates
of rhe late eighteenth cennuy. In Ernile, or On Education (l7GZ), Rousseau
hailed gentleness nor only as rhe first and foremost requirement in awoman, bur
also linked it to subordinarion:

The 6rst and most important quaiity of a woman is gentleness; as she is made to obey
a being who is so imperfec, often so full of vices, and always so full of defects as

man, she ought to learn early to endure everi injustice and to bear a husband's wrongs
without compiaining.T

\Me should understand Rousseaut opinion neirher as an isolated srarement nor
as an attitude exclusively characteristic of rhe Enlighrenmenr. In fact, gentleness
continued ro remain a prominent, if nor the most endearing quality of wom-
anhood also in second-generarion Romandc ficdon. A few examples should
illustrate my point. In Lord Byron's Don Juan, the description of Haidée praises
her gentleness, Juant ideal of femininiry: thanks ro the 'gentle toucli of the
'soft warm hand of youth' and to 'the gentle girll Juan comes back to life.s ln
Frankenstein, Victor Frankensrein's wife, Elizabeth, is 'docile and good tem-
pered'with hazel eyes of 'atrractive softness'.e Female gentleness was praised by
Rousseau and particularly fuelled by Burke's À Philosophical Enqairy into tbe
Oigin ofour ldeas ofthe Sublirne and Beautiful (1757): smallness (nodce Anne's
description as'a limle woman') and smoorhness were rranslared onto the female
physiognomy and expected to lead ro gendeness of manners and moral purity.
As O'Neill demonsrrares, Burke appropriared the cenrality accorded by the
Scottish philosophers ro women in rhe civilizing process, however, adopting it
to the aesrhetic and political categories of rhe sublime and beauciful, as well as

to his critique of rhe French Revoludon. According to Burke,'\7omen's capacity
to embody the principle of beauty and be loved by rhe masses helped their aris-

tocratic men govern smoothly'l. For this reason, Burke saw the pardcipation of
women in the French Revolution as a crear sign of the denaturalLarion of ,nor"i
sendmenrs and relapse into savagery.

The equarion of women with the beaudfur, the smooth and gende ran coun-
ter to the belief rhat encumbered femininity widr lax morals andînsatiable sexual
appedtes'lr ln contrast ro rhis animalistic prejudice against womerr, ,h. b.n.fi,,
coupled with woment gendeness *.r. ro, negrigibli for their 

"rro.n.J 
irrrr*r.

meekness helped promore civirization by firing"oËrhe .rough 

""d.t';f1h. -"r.sex and having'rheir harshness *d arp.riri.s Imoothed 
"ria 

pofrlr.aif 
"rri*ilating.with beings of more softness arid ,.fin.rrr.nr', as Hannah More argued.,,

Female gendeness should reform men and cure them from their inh.r.rr, ,ggr.r-
siveness.?erruasion parakes in this debate by bringing up moders of g.rdÀe*
and the fear of violence respectivery in rhe depicrions ofAnne and venrworrh.
More rhan one critic has commcnred on the Éyronrc aggressiveness engendered
in-\Tenrworth's pride, independence and selÊasserdveness.13 A l.s, notld 

"rp.ctis \Tentworrht uneasiness wirh seemingly exclusive expecrarions ofwomen who
fuse fordtude of mind and meeknesr.-Éi, on.orrdidoned adherence to ford-
tude almost cosrs the life oflo-uisa Musgrove, who, longing to irnpr.r, hà *irh
her unborved selÊwill, jumps from the siairs of Lyme and almosr succumbs ro a
severe concussion. on the other hand, he is attracted to Burke's or Rousseaut
conception of female genrleness. \virh regard to the character of venrworth,
Persuasion represents a marure version of the Bild,angsrornan,since rhe;arrative
progressively delineates \T.enrworrht Bildung inhis explorarion of rhese expec-
tations and his understandingofAnne Elliot.

Anne is quite an interestingfigure and the novel's ramificarions are ilruminated
as we read her character along with other wrirers' reflections on female gentle-
ness. Mary \Tollstonecrafr wrestled with gentreness. on rhe one hand, Rousseau,s
associarion of gendeness wid-r subordinarion alarmed her; on the orher hand, she
regarded genuine gentleness as the highest expression ofhumaniry:

Gentleness of manners,_forbearance and rong-suffering, are such amiable God-
like qualities, that in sublime poecic srrains thôeity has been invested with them;
and, perhaps, no represenradon ofhis goodness so strongry fastens on the human
affe ctions as those that represent him abrindant in -"r.y a,iJ*iltirrg ro p"rJor. ê.n-
tleness, considered in this point ofview, bears on its fiont an rhe"characteristics of
grandeur, combined with rhe winning graces ofcondescension; but what a different
aspect ir assumes when it is the submissive demeanour ofdependence, rhe support of
weakness that loves, because it wanrs protection; and is foÀe"rirrg,;.;;":;i;rr,
silently endure injuries; smiling ond"rihe l"sh ar which ir dare not-*arl.,a

'wollstonecraft 
associates genrleness with manners onry to go on elaboraring

rhar morals are the foundarions of that very quality: g.rr,l.rrJ* is rhe ùforced
resuk of human affecrion bur also a prod,rci oi*or"t ig.rr.y. Simila.ly, Hrnnah
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More is afraid of girls being educated inco ardficiality just for the sake of appear-

ing feminine: womant submissiveness is unquestioned in her writings but, in
her opinion, it should be the result of parents inculcating rheir daughters with
'Christian meekness' and not the false refinement propagated in docrines of
femininity.r5 However, W'oiistonecraft addresses gentleness as one of the 'God-

like qualities'thar the Christian religion wants to see running th.rough the veins

of all, while More holds fast to a gendered conception: girls should be taughc

meekness, if not for pleasing men, then for pleasing God.
\Zhere does Anne Eiliot standwith respect to these opinions? Anne 's gende-

ness is explicidy invested with Christian quaiities and agency: being the most

socially involved, she is the most Christian of all Austent heroines. Her par-

ricipation is continually translated in terms of usefulness. Even her small body

size is employed to underpin heipfulness instead of frailry as Mr and Mrs Mus-

grove wonder'how those iittle fingers of yours fly about'while playing counrry
dances for the Uppercross parry (P 45). W'entworth acknowledges that'only at

Uppercross had he learned ro do her jusdce' (P 226). 
'lfhar \Tentworth meets

wich at Uppercross is borh Annet agency and cenderness in mothering the Mus-

grove children, and in mediating between Mary, her husband and her in-laws.

The reader, however, has more hints than \Tentworth to recognize the content

and extent ofAnne's gencleness, especially as she satisfies \Tollstonecraft's criteria
of godlike qualities and Moret idea of usefulness by her philanchropic work.
W'ithout much propaganda, Austen informs us of Anne's going on 'any visit of
charity in the village', implying that they are as frequenc as her solirary walks on
her fathert esrare (P 125). Judging from Anne's deep identification with nâlure,

\ûe can safely assume rhat she is quice often on philanthropic missions. No other
Austen heroine is as busy a protagonist as Anne. When plaintive Mary whines

about being neglected by Anne's long absence, her sister assures her that she has

many things on her hands, which provokes Mary's surprise:

'Dear me! what can you possibly have to do?'

A great many things, I assure you. More than I can recollect in a moment; but
I can tell you some. I have been making a duplicate of the catalogue of my father's

books and picrures. I have been several dmes in the garden with Mackenzie, trying to
understand, and make him undersend, which of Elizaberh's plants are for Lady Rus-

sell. I have had all my own litde concerns to arrange, books and music to divide, and

all my trunks to repack, from not having understood in time what was intended as to
the waggons: and one thing I have had to do, Mary, of a more tryingnature: going to
almost every house in the parish, as a sort oftakeleave. I was told that they wished it.
But all these things took up a great deal of time'. (P 37)

This passage is proof ofAnne t intere st in three important areas: literary heritage,

cultivation of nature and philanthropy. Interest in natural sciences, especially

botany, \ilas an accomplishmenr that female writers wanted to see inculcated

in the women of rhe younger generarion. Maria Edgeworth, for example, pro-
mores in Belinda (1801) female knowledge of borany through her depiction of
the young Helena Delacour, who takes an eager interest in-pl"rrts 

"rrd 
irrr..,r.

Philanthropy was desired, especially when prompred by the idendfication with
disadvantaged fellow beings.

The menrioning of philanthropic visits takes us back to Emma, whose char-
acter gains social depth by emphasizing nor only her sense of practical relief,
when she brings soup ro che sick coftagers, but also her sober evaluation of the
labouring class:

She understood their ways, could allow for rheir ignorance and their temptarions,
had no romancic expectations ofextraordinaryvirtr.re from those for whom eàucation
had done so lictle; entered into their troubles with ready sympathy, and always gave
her assisrance with as much intelligence as good-will. ln the present irrrr"rr.a, i, *",
sickness and poverty together which she came ro visit. (,675)

Emmat atdcude echoes vollstonecraft's symparhy with workingwomen whose
deficiency in virtue and digniry is explained by their lack of eduàtion. lnA l4n,
dication ofthe Rights ofMen,\Tolisronecraft wrices thac those whom Burke had
called 'the vilest of womel' a,re those 'who gained a liveiihood by selling veg-
etables or fish, who never, had any advantages of educarion ... they h".'r. aimoir
insuperable obsracles ro surmounr in rheir progress towards rue digniry and
characrer'.r6 In Ausren's novels, philantluopy is the result of a symp-arhy thar
helps us idencify wirh others rhrough *r ,**r.r.r, of rheir ..roor.., ànd hmirs.
Thus, Anne symparhedcally admits rhar the change of leadership thar has caken
sir Elliot ro Bath and established rhe crofts in reilynch-hail will have a posirive
impact on rhe communiry: she 'feft the parish to be so sure of a good example,
and rhe poor of rhe best attention and relief ' and believed that in slite ofher ios-
ing a home, 'Kellynch-haii had passed into betrer hands rhan irs owners' (p rr7).
But in order-ro be symparhedc wirh the poor, one has to visir their cotrages and
experience firsr-hand rheir needs and living conditions. Thus, philanlhropic
work increases considerably borh one's field of cognirion and 

".riorr. 
From the

viewpoint of contemporary rh€ories of civilizarion as formulated byJohn Millar,
'dre progress of women equares with greater public visibirity'.r, rt."rrnor b. 

"coincidence that Ausren seeks in her larer novels to expand this 'pubiic visibility,
beyond woment increasing opponunities to leave *reir redreÀent and appear
in public spaces in mixed company, which Millar recognizes as a liberty brâ"ghr
about by commercial civilizarion (and whrch occurs in all Auscen novels)."In
Ernma and Persuasioz, heightened female pubiic appearance is invested with
socio-economic impacr and underscored by a kind ofmorality that 'enrered into
their frhe poor's] roubles with ready sympathy' (E7 j).
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Due to her philanthropic commitment, Anne comes close to Morei ideal

upp€r- and middle'class woman and at firsr sight Anne seems to prove Moret
conviction that 'a docile girl won't lack undcrstanding for all purposes of a use-

ful, happy and pious life'.l8 Both More and'Wollstonecraft wanted to see their
female fellows as active and useful society members, and critics have at rimes

failed to see tlat their writings had similar targets: "We may adopt it as a general

maxim, that an obliging, weak, yielding, complaisant friend, full of small anen'
tions, with little religion, Iittle judgment, and much natural acguiescence and

civiliry is a most dangerous, though generally a too much desired confidante.'re
'We 

wouid readily attribute these clear-sighted words to \Tollstonecraft, who
lamented the fact that men degraded themselves by courting such weak beings.

However, the quotation stems from More, rendering the differences between

More and \Toilstonecraft more nuanced. Against this backdrop, we can read

Austent porcrayal ofAnne Elliot as an ingenious participation in this discourse.

Austen read More's Coelebs in Search of o Wrft (1809) and as Peter Knox-
Shaw argues she must have been famiiiarwith Mary S?'ollstonecraftt reformative
agenda.2o'SThile in More's fiction the admirable wife is useful and acdve (like

Anne Elliot), she is also compliant, obedient to her father. The latter part is

what distinguishes Austen from More and it is precisely what \Tenrworth has a

hard time grasping. However useful and acdve, Anne Ellior differs from Moret
compliant and voiceiess Lucilla Sranley. This associarion would be a reiteration
of 'Wenrworth's 

assessment, who has mistaken Anne for someone lacking the

resoluteness to cerry out her own ideas, interpreting Anne's withdrawal as the

victory of parental influence over rhe child's independent judgement, evoking
an important stetement made by'Wollstonecraft: A slavish bondage to parents

cramps every faculty of the mind.'2l This explains also his analogy of female forti-
tude with the'beautiful glossy nur'which'has oudived all the storms of autumn'
without a 'puncture' or 'a weak spoti 'W'hile 

such a hazel nut has resisted the

violence ofnature and kept its form unchanged,'his brethren have fallen and

been rodden under foot' (P 81). The latter kind of nuts exemplify W'enrwortht
evaluation of Annet faculdes as'trodden'or'cramped', to use W'ollstonecraftt
words, by parental opposition. ln his opinion, Anne's attachment to Lady Rus-

sell, the subordination of her judgement to that lady's prejudice, has cramped

her faculdes: 'She had given him up to oblige others. It had been the effect of
over-persuasion. It had been weakness and dmidiry' @ 57). Subordination in
'Wenswortht world is lack of fortitude, and gentleness gone roo far. That Austen
mkes his critique seriously, becomes evident throughAnne's chagrin and sense of
irreparable loss in her mature evaluation of the past:

She was persuaded that under every disadvantage of disapprobation at home, and

every anxiety attendinghis profession, all their probable fears, delays, and disappoint-
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ments, she should yet have been a happier woman in maintaining the engagement,
than she had been in rhe sacri6c e of it, (p 29)

The iast rwo quorations conrrast rhe mo different meanings thar'persuasion has
in Persuasion 22 \Tentworth understands persuasion as a weakness that subdues
free thinking, the criumph of authority over Anne's timidiry and acquiescent
will. Anne, on rhe other hand, is persuaded, as in'convinced', that although an
early engagement would have spared her a grear deal of heartbreak, she made the
righr choice ar rhar moment in the pasr. However, ir is preciselyrfentwortht cri-
tique and his interpretarion of 'persuasion' that has aroused Anne's consciousness
for the tightrope vralk berween genrleness and submissiveness, as her reflecrions
show: 'she had only meanr ro oppose rhe coo-common idea of spirir and gende-
ness being incomparible with each other' (? 161). In the narrative, 'persuasion'
is a linguisticaliy elastic term rhat holds together the idea ofspirit and gentleness,
self-confidence and maileability, self-sufficient reasoning and affections. These
ideas are conceptualized as exclusive by'wenrworth, while Anne believes rhem
to co-exist as rhey do wirhin rhe word persuasion'. she embodies rhe ideological
elasticity thar enables nor only rhe reconciliarion ofthese ideas but rhe fruitful
exchange berween them.

The word'spirir'deserves closer arrention since it is brought inro connection
with the mosr inreresring characters of the novels. spirit in persuasion partici-
pares in the discourse of moral characrer, sranding for individual judgement and
fordtude. T.ouisa Musgrove's self-will is supporred by her being a 'high-spirited,
joyous, talking'girl, while Mrs Smitht fordtude is conveyed through the fact
that 'neither sickness nor sorrow seemed ro have closed her heart oriuined her
spirits' (P r57, 144). As Anne observes in awe, Mrs smirht is not a sroic forti,
rude (like Elinor Dashwoodt), neirher'a submissive spirit'but'rhar elasdcity of
mind, thar disposirion to be comforred, that power of turning readily from evil
to good, and of finding employment which carried her our of herself, which was
from Nature alone' (P 145). However, we should notice that wirh rhis defini-
don of 'spiric'Anne unknowingly delivers a descripdon of herself: she has lived
eight years of wretchedness while improving her mind through a wide range of
literature. scotrt and Byront poerry are well-know.r to her, ,o ar. th. pÉilo-
sophical and moralist wrirings; she has learned to appreciare and culrivare ne[ur€
'as a locus of emodonal relief through walking and gardening and she has been
al active participant in domestic and communal life rhrough philanthropy. so
then, \Tentworrht wish for a woman with 'a strong mind' is sarisfied in Annet
mental elasdciry i.e. her ability to make the best of unfavourable circumsrances.
one realizes how unfavourable Anne's sration is only if we take into considera-
cion that after her mothert deach, she has enough reason ro sink into paralysing
despondence while livingwith avain, unlovingfather hke sir Elliot arrJ r."o 

"bu-
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sive sisters. The party of Kellynch-hall has no higher description for Anne than
that she 'was nobody ... she was only Anne' (P 7). Although Anne herself was
become hardened to such affronrsl her heart has not turned away from human
affections (P 33). Here is one crucial difference becween Anne and Isabella: the
latrert gentleness sr€ms from her inabiliry ro feel'the litde injuries'caused by
her husbandi sullenness, while Anne registers domesdc neglect painfully (E7g).

The bleakness of an unhappy domestic life was explored by many ïvomen
writers for the reformarive purpose of domestic relarions, but also to develop
understanding for the difficuldes and the esrrangemenr arising from dysfunc-
tional families.L"dy Delacour in Edgeworrh's Belind,a (1801), only ro menrion
one such exploration of rhe ragic rurn thac domestic alienation could take in
an aristocratic family, is thrown upon dangerous 'frolic', prodigal lifestyle, con-
sumption of opium and complete esrrangem€nr from marernal ties.23 Belindat
m€rit consists in awakening Lady Delacourt desire ro rurn from evil to good
and find fulfilment in human affecdons. In conrrast to Lady Delacour, Anne
does not need the intervention of a friend to be reminded of a purposeful way of
iiving. On the conrary, Iiterary interests, love of nature, and culural and social
discourse have become of grearer import ro her because of the achingvoid left by
a loveless family life. ln other words, rhis is rhe mosr valid proof of her elasdciry
and fortitude that consist in'turning readily from evil to good'. Annet gende-
ness is not simply as deeply roored as her spirit, but seems ro spring from that
v€ry source : an affirmarive artitude to what life has to offer in narural resources,
cultural heritage and domestic aflections, despite adversities.

The desire to belong, love and be loved by someone is in facr whar paradoxi-
cally induces her to give up Frederick\Tenrworth. She refuses ro see her decision
as 'feebleness ofcharacter' or as rhe result ofbver-persuasion] as Frederick specu-
lates, and we have ro wair unril rhe end of rhe novel ro hear Annet vindication
against the charge of 'submissiveness'and lack of fortitude (P 57). She has been
advised by Lady Russell, whose affection rarher than authoriry has gained her
r€spect and trust: 'I must believe that I was right, much as I suffered from ic,

that I was perfecdy righr in being guided by the friend whom you will love bet,
ter than you do now. To me she was in rhe place of a parenr' (P 230). This may
mislead one to read Annet submission as the 'slavish bondage [o a perenr' rha[
I7ollstonecraft abhors, but it is not. This is ruled our right in the beginning,
when we learn thar Sir Ellior did not approve of the match ei*rer, but rowards
him Anne does not feel any sense of dury because rhere is no affection between
them. \Zith a swifr senrence rhar highlighm Annet resolution and gentleness at
the same time, the narraror dispels any ringe of blind 6lial obedience : 'Young
and gende as she was, it mighr yer have been possible to wirhsrand her farhert
ill-will' (P 27). Had Anne mer only with his resisrance, she would nor have

broken off the engagemenr. However, things are different wirh Lady Russeil;

she is a friend who has kindly chosen ro compensare for a morhert love: .her

steadiness of opinion and such renderness of manners' had to have their share
of weight in rhe argumenr. once adding to a friend's disapproval ,The 

belief of
beingprudent, and self-denyingprincipaly for bis advanrg.: arrrr. came ro the
persuasion - i.e. rhe convicrion - that the engagemenr would h"u. been a harm-
ful rhing (P27).

From'wenrworth's poinr of view, the righr moral decision wourd have been
the conrinuation of the engagemenr. in his eyes, Anne has faired to individu-
ate herselfthrough independenr actions. Individual reason, supported by rheir
murual feeling, should have been enough for Anne ,o opporè^*yone. \zenr-
worth's dissatisfaction with Anne ancicipates Freudt *ith io*.n'as rhe orher
sex, because rhey 'show less sense of justice than men ... fand] are ress ready ro
submir to the great exigencies oflife, rhat they are more ofren influenced in their
judgmenrs by feelings of affection or hosdliry', which he idendfies as a problem
in woment development and pardcularly rheir experience of relationships.2a
To strerch rhe comparison a bit further, .VentworÂ equares Anne,s deference
with subordination, betraying his own uneasiness with female consrruction, jusr
as Freud puzzled over woment orherness.2s 'wentworth 

(like Freud) from his
masculine standpoinr cannor allow for another.*pl"rr"ti,on. But Anne comes
from another srandpoint: whar 'wenrworth nam.s àeference has been in facr a
moral concern, and she n-eyer regr.ers havingmade her decision by including rhe
feelings rowards both lfenrworth and heirur.og.t. morher. t"dy Rossef h",
deserved this atrenrion by investing time and love in Anne; as for 

.Wenuworrh,

Annlt grearest proof of love is having selÊdenyingly given him up for his own
good' The long engagemenr at a dme when h. *"r Àorir ro st"rr 

" 
,irher insecure

career would have but increased his cares. Annet analysis of the past reminds
one of Gilligant ethic of care, according to which d.iirio's upon rightful or
wrongful moral behaviour escape the universaliry of an .thi. of ,.rrtrie. From
the standpoint of an erhic ofcare,'judgmenrs 

"r. 
ti.d to feerings of empathy and

compassion'.26 Freud explicidy finds women de6cienr in their undersànding of
justice, ignoring that consideration for all pardes involved in moral quandaries is
a valid way of being morally mature and risponsible.

- The emphasis on emparhy in philosophical writings is not a posrmodern
phenomenon. Emparhy, 

" 
rytrony- fo. ihe eighteenrË-cerrrory ,Ër* .sympa-

thyl moves Emma and Anne to philanrhropy, ',i'trit. empathy É, b..r, Anne's
motivation in decision-making. By d"re time Ausren wr ate persuasion, the French
Revolution had ended in bloodshed and the human sacrifice it had claimed had
already starred to appeal ro the rympathy of those who in the name of reason
and justice had been its very supporr€rs. sympathy gained signitcance in the
polidcal writings of the end of rhe eighte*rh ..rrt,rry. Godriin, for insrance,
who in his first edition of Enquiry coicerning politicai Ja*ice, anrd lts Infuence
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on General Yirtae and Happiness (1793) had established reason as che sole deter-
minanr of human action, in the second edicion (1796) and in rhe rhird (tZqS),
pucs increasing emphasis on che role of symparhy in moral judgemenrs: 'Not
oniy the passions of men, but their very judgmenrs, are ro a gteat degree the
crearures of symparhy.'27 }{is Tbings as Tbey Are, or Ibe Ad.uenturæ of Caleb Wil-
liarus (1794), wich its rwo endings, resrifies ro Godwin's growing appreciation
of sympathy in moral judgements.28 In its finai version, the heroism embodied
by Caleb is ardculated as the sympathy he can arouse in the audience through
the account of his sufferings andhis affecdon for his persecuror, Falkland,ze Per-
sonal forcirude is nor cranslated exclusively in rerms of jusrice based on reason,
but on the ongoing diaiogue between reason and feeiing. ln the 6nal version,
Falkland is a reformed man, because Caleb succeeds in awakeninghis sympachy:
'he was penetrared with my grief and compuncrion'.3o The same connoracion of
beingpenerated with rhe orher's feelings is conveyed by w'enrworth in his lercer
to Anne: 'You pierce my soull he wrires, after having eavesdropped on Anne's
eulogy of female consrancy'when existence or when hope is gone' (P ZZ2).The
common feature of the sympathy endorsed by these two narrarives is rhat hero-
ism is realized in the relinquishing of a discourse of individual righrs and rhe
herot adherence to human connectedness. To a cerrain exr€nr, caleb feels him-
self responsible for the misery he has gone rhrough and brought upon Falkland,
because he has failed to appeal to Falklandt sympathy before the rrial: 'I am
sure that if I had opened my heart ro Mr. Falkland, if I had told co him privately
the tale that I have now been telling, he could not have resisted my reasonable
demand.'31 Similarly,'Ventworth wanrs ro know from Anne wherher she would
have accepted him, had he renewed his advances six years ago, [o which Anne
answers affirmacively. !/encworth's selÊreproach resembles Calebt:

'Good Godl'he cried,'you wouldl It is nor that I did not think of it, or desire ir, as

what could alone crown all my other success; but I was proud, too proud to ask again.
I did not understand you. I shur my eyes, and would not understand you, or do you
justice ...' (? 231)

Both caleb and \Tenrworth recognize that because they have been alien to a dis-
course of sympathy and insisted on rheir jusc res€nrmenr, rhey have unwictingly
increased pain. Both novels identify 'rhe origins of aggression in rhe failure of
connecrionl which, according to Giliigan, corresponds to an ethics of care rarher
than jusrice.32 Gilligant disrincrion berween an ethic of justice and an erhic of
care can be read as describing \Tentworth before and after his symparhy for
Anne's viewpoint is activared: 'the logic underlying an erhic of care is a psycho-
logical logic of relationships, which contrasrs wirh rhe formai logic of fairness
that informs the justice approach'.33 \Tenrworth has gone a long way when he

realizes rhat care cannot be subordinared to jusrice and thar to do justice to
someone means to open onet eye s and hearc to their particular srandpoint.

This offers some valuable insights inro heroism. \7hen \ferrrworrh ,r"rr, ,o
do Anne justice, he becomes the rrue hero of the novel-'whac I want ro sugg€sc
here is not a denial of the prominence ofFrederick\Tenrworrh in the nouel's!"lot.
He is upheld in Annet recollection as rhe protagonisr ofher iife ,rory, oumhi.ri.rg
villiam Ellior, charles Musgrove or captain Èenwick - in shorc il other male
representations chac rhe novelist srages as Annet porenrial companions. In the
course of rhe novei, heroism/heroinism has undergone significÀc changes and
the crireria rhat make a person a hero/heroine have shiftù considerablv. s?.en-
rworth is trsr and foremosr associated with a kind of heroism thar is ailegedly
grounded in_rhe independence of a fearress young man. His firsr appearance in
Annet recollections of the broken engâgemenr as the one wrth whom no ocher
man 'couid bear a comparison' is rarher a humble one, when all his addirional
professional success is revealed (p zB). His reception by the Musgroves estab-
iishes him as a narional hero. This is partly fuefled by ih.i, engrJssment with
members 

_of 
the navy, having had themselves 

" 
,o, urrâ.. C"pc"ir, \Zenrworrh,s

command. However, caprain r7enrwortht heroism is not revealed in his deal-
ings with the Musgrove's profligate son, but in his naval career and especialry rhe
ships he has commanded. r/entworch captures immediately.u.rybàdy', 

"rt.rr-tion: 'His profession qualified him, his disposition red him ,o ,ik' çi sl1. u,
exercise s a profession of 'national importance', the narrator admirs, and Anne
herself_acknowledges that 'he had evirything ro erevare him' (p zr,e , ez\. tn a
time when Bricain's safery depended on irs .à.rtrol of the seas, it is nor surpris-
ing that \flencwortht characrer shouid arouse inreresr. Moreover, he is a man of
masculine beauty and ofintriguing characrer. proud and resolure, critics have
identified him with rhe self-made man, evoking, asJocelyn Harris has noted, rhe
iegend abour Nelsont meritorious rise in the i^rr.ù

Due co the numerous repre sentations that naval affairs receive i,n persuasion
and especially caprain !?'entworth's sociar rise, critics have assumed that the
navy is porrrayed in 'a wholly posirive light' and celebrared for irs rewards as 

.a

properly merirocraric sysrem which rewards heroism and abilityi3s However, a
quick look at captain \Tentworth's o\^/n açcounrs reveals the narrator,s inten-
tion ro demysdfy'the ostentatious cuk of heroism and state service rhat arose
during rhe war' and was pardcularly visible in rhe venerarion of Nelson after his
death ar Thafalgar in 1805.36 \xêntworrh's own accounr fails co offer any specific
informarion on the polidcal issues of the epoch and the narional .orr.Ër.r, 

",stake. crirics have had to look behind th. ,r.*., of the ships and che places
he has visired to gain a picture of the poridcal dimension of his endeavours as
a national hero' However, what his_accounrs regisrer specificaliy is the money-
making process that motivates naval interests in'çrrerai. First, it was not heroic
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feelings that prompted him to enter rhe navy, bur unemployment: 'I wanred
to be doing something' (P 6I). Second, no patrioric fervour is invoked when
he recalls falling in 'wirh rhe very French frigare I wanted' (P 6l). The ship is

remembered simply because the commission made from its capture increased

not only his fortune, but also his influence. He was assigned a new ship, which
he recalls nostalgically, though again nor for heroic reasons: 'Ah! Those were

pleasant days when I had the Laconia! How fasr I made money in her' (P 62).
Far from contribudnghis successful career to outstandingheroism, \Tentworth,
a child of fortune, congratulates himself on sheer luck: it was a great luck ro have

the Asp assigned to him, says Admiral Croft; it was a stroke ofluck to fall in wirh
exactly the kind of ship he wanted and even greater luck to lead the Asp to shore

a couple of hours prior ro a gale that would have orherwise destroyed it.37 No
great naval forbearance was asked from him, since 'I never had rwo days of foul
w€âther all the time I was at se a in her' (P 6I).

How he got his first employment on the Asp should not be such a marrer

of luck, unless we consider luck his sister's being married to an admiral. \firh
Mansf.eld ParÉ's Villiam Price in mind, we know thar having an admiral as onet
connection can indeed make your luck. Patronage lurks behind Captain'Wen-
rworth's, even more so when he humbly acknowledges: 'I felt my luck, admiral,

I assure you (P 61). Sfirh such a connection as rhe admiral, whose range of
influence and acquaintance we rccognize during his walk with Anne tlrough
Bath, Frederic 'Wentworth's sanguine hopes of rising socially can hardly be dis-

appointed. Naval heroism in Persaasion rakes its 6nal cut from Admiral Croft,
who, hoping to prove wrong \Tentwortht re solution nor ro rake his wife aboard
a ship, anticipates future wars gleefully: 'ifwe had the good luck ro live ro enorher
war' (P 65). Considering that the plot starts unfolding'in rhe summer of 1 8 14i
i.e. a couple of mondrs after Napoleon's exile ro Elba, and less rhan a year before
the three eventful days of the battle at 

'S?'aterloo in May I 81 5, the admiralt refer-
ence to a future war as a luclcy occurrence has a somewhat macabre tinge (P 10).

This is a mischievous detail, especially because the war anticipated by the admi
ral must have been fresh in Austent mind when she started rhe novel in August
1815, and in that of Persuasion's firsr readership ;n tStS. Var and imperialisr
conflicts are less evoked as a rime of national disuess than as the opportunity co

increase onet riches. ln short, dre nary se€ms to be the place where a young man
with connections can make his fortune or be'sent !o sea, because he was stupid
and unmanageable on shore', like the son of the Musgroves (P 48).

Jocelyn Harris convincingly points out that 'In Persuasion, Aus[en tnds fault
with all the available models for an English war hero.'38 I would go even frutier and

suggest t}rat as the independent hero is demystified, Austen caters ro the heroism

embodied by Anne Elliot as rhe synthesis of gendeness and fortitude, connected-
ness and agency. lVith the increasing value that rhe narrator lays upon the unsaid

and hidden, heroism is undermined (naval heroism superseded by money-making,
as venrworth's rise is artributed ro luck and posibiy patronage) *d..,rirrdi.*ri,
heroinism (Anne's intrinsic elasticiry of mind). why vindi."t. iB.."or. although
Anne is rhe unrivalled heroine of the novel, she is not the reigning character. Two
comparisons help undersrand myword choice: Emma is the t eroine of Ernrna and
also of.fictional Highbury. She enjoys no ress a srat*s than thar of human per-
fectionl to use Mr \Teston's words, while persuasion'sAnne, though .qoæ.J i'
the end by rhe hero widr 'perfection imelfl is unseen and unra&à of-fo, *ost
of the novel (r loe; P 226). she srarrs tÀe narradve as a silent presence, and as
such, she reminds one of More's Lucilla Stanley, another silent presence. However,
the difference becween these women is noteworrhy. Lucilla is àk d of ., rhe per-

fr,t *:T*.- an example to be followed. Her education has been gready i'her
father's hands, while Anne is a'nobody'in her family circle rvho ,h.i 

'euÉr, 
,i.r..

th1 age of fourreen, never since rhe loss of her dear Àorh.r, known the happiness
ofbeing lisrened ro, or encourag€d by any jusr appreciation o, ,."1 t"rt.'jp 44).\ilzhile Lucillat characrer and accomplishments are condnuaily advertised, Anne
is ignored: even when she plays for rhe Musgroves, her ralenc goes unnociced,.her
performance was lirde rhoughr ofl ahhough the played 

^ 
gri^rdeal better than

either of the Miss Musgrove { (p u).If silence rt"g.r Lu.illi as a heroine of femi-
nine modesry and grace, Anne Ellior's silence is the result of neglect and as such it
is not aspired ro but endured. v'hile More relates dre pror drro"gh rhe hero's eyes
and fails to give a voice ro Lucilla's rhoughts 

"nd 
m.nti po*.rr, À*..r, .orrrr*.r,

the greatesr part of the novel from Annit perspecdve ani *rus regisrers what mosr
of the novel's characrers fail ro do: Annel orrrpok ' opinions, ,.cret dir.orrt.nts
and unvindicated rights.

Imparrial Bodies

rn Persuasion, silence emerges as an epirome for endurance and is increasingly
associated with the domesdc. \7hen agitated by an encounrer vdth \Tenrworrh,
Anne feeis herself 'fir only for home, where she mighr be sure of being as silent
as she chose' (P 2r3).As already noted, in persuasion,silence is nor cJlebrared;
rarher, ir is the result of indifference and abandonmenr. Anne can dwell on her
rhoughts whether she likes ir or not. Even though we are induced ro think rhat
this is Annet pardcular case among the dysfuncdonal Ellior f"*ily, she herself
links it with womant condirion. ln her discussion with caprain i{arvill., sh.
argues that women by rheir position in society rend ro be Àore consrant than
men.Baffied by captain Benwickï recovery Êom the death ofhis 6ancée (cap-
tain Harvillet sisrer) and his rapid attachmenr to Louisa Musgrove, caprain
Harville assures Anne rhar his sisrer would nor have got over himio quickly. The
following dialogue ensues:
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'Nol replied Anne, in a low fe eling voice . 'fhat, I can easily believe'.

'It was not in her nature. She doated on him'.
'It would not be rhe nature of any woman who truly loved'.

Captain Harville smiled, as much as to say, 'Do you claim that for your sex?' and

she answered the question, smiling also, 'Yes. Ve certainly do not forget you, as soon

as you forget us. It is, perhaps our fate rather than our merit.'We cannot help our-

selve s. W'e live at home, quiet, confined, and our fe elings prey upon us. You are forced

on exertion. You have always a profession, pursuits, business ofsome sort or other, to
rake you back into the world immediately, and continual occupation and change soon

weaken impressionsl (P 218)

Here, Anne's discourse serves a double agenda: first, she bares masculine pur-

suits from their heroic claim in order to locate heroism in the domesdc. Not
surprisingly, Persuasizn ends in a similar vein; 'She gloried in being a sailort wife,

but she must pay the tax of quick alarm, for belonging to that profession which

is, if possible, more disdnguished in its domestic virtues, than in its national
importance' (P 236). Second, she maintains that domestic (female) heroism is

nor innare, buc constructed through social practice. Unlike Dr George Cheyne

(Richardsont doctor), who had argued by the mid-eighteench cenuy that, due

to che female nervous system, the passions made greater impressions on w'omen,

Anne comes to the sam€ conclusion by a different ergument.3e She attributes the

greâter constancy ofwome n to the space they are given in socie ry and to the rigid
division of responsibilides between che sexes. Thus, disdnctive gender features

are suggested to be the product of sociai factors and not essentialist attributes

and as such always in development.

This is very similar to \Tollstonecraft, who, expanding the radition of
feminist thinkers such as Damaris Masham, asserts that from early childhood

character formation is gendered: 'the doll will never excite attention unless con-

finement allows her fthe lide girl] no alternative'.4o Both'Wollstonecraft and

Anne rhemarize what Judith Butler has famously baptized 'gender performativ-
ityi i.e. the formacion of gender features which results from reiterated acts that

become universalized and naturaiized. To take the little girl wich che doll, Butler

wouid say, as does tVolistonecraft, that it is not nature thet induces girls to piay

with dolls, but rhe reiteration of the assumption chat it is natural for girls to do

so: thus, a social practice is reiterated long enough to appear as a law ofnature.

It is precisely in nature that Captain Harville takes refuge to make a case for

essentialist instead of performed genders:'I believe in a true analogy between

our bodily frames and our mental; and that our bodies are the strongçst, so are

our feelings; capable of bearing most rough usage, and riding out the heaviest

weerher' (P 2I9). The disdncdon is crucial, since the idea that woment exist-

ence is bound to certain innate features shuts down the possibiliry of change

and progress, while gender performativity, as Butler insists, carries inside the

see d for reform.ar Harville rehashes the rheroric of rhe lady of sensibility, bring-
ing forward the theory of rhe weaker nerves rhar make women susceptible io
irritable tempers and unsrable feelings. For rhis reason, I disagree wrih Mary
valdron's conclusion that Annet intervention does nor ..r.o*p"r, the condi-
cion ofwoman as a caregory, but is only employed ro drive ho*. ro wentworth
Anne's unchanged attachment ro him.4t

caprain Harviilei conviction of a man's stronger passion is not an excepdon
and Austen's critigue of that claim is nor one either. His claim was 

" 
,rorrrilirrg

stone for many radical women writers, such as Mary Darby Robinson, who
wrore in A Letter to the Wornen of England (tZll):

Man will say his passions are sffonger than those of women; yer \i/€ see women rush
not only ro ruin, but to death, for objects they love; while men exult in an urunean-
ing display ofcaprice, intrigue, and seduction, frequently, without even a zest for the
vices they exhibit.a3

This passage speaks directly to rhe concerns of persuasion and especially to the
romance berween Louisa Musgrove and captain \Tentworth. iouisa literally
rushes almost to death in order to impress -wentworrh wirh her resolureness,
while he uses her thoughdessly as an objecc of 'caprice' and 'sed.uction' with-
ou! even being aware of the damage he causes. \fenrwortht later self-criricism
reveals - co pur ic in Mary Robinson's words - rhe lack of a zest for vice: 'I had
not thought seriously on this subjecr before. I had nor considered rhat my exces-
sive inrimacy musc have irs danger of ill consequence in many ways' (p zz7).
Evidendy, Ausren was keenly arruned to the debates ofher time and ihat she had
rhought deeply enough on the subjecr to be able ro conuadict those claims rhar
wronged women. Although Anne has made herself clear rhat she regards gender
as being construcred rather rhan innate, she is willing to level with Harville, only
to finally turn che rables on his essenrialisr belief: 'rhe same spirit of analogy will
authorise me to assert that ours are the most tender. Man is more robusr than
woman, but he is not longer-lived; which exacdy explains my view of rhe nature
of cheir atrachments' (P 219). she exploits essentialist grounds only ro dem-
onstrare that what rhey purport as universal and self-evident ûuths are in fact
susceptible to incerpretarion. Her argumenr offers a new perspective: if rhe body
materializes emotional life (as Harville claims), rhen why ser our from female
physical inferiority and not the longer life of the female body? uldmarely, the
body, wherher male or female, ceases ro be an unquestionable fact, bur emerges
as a site of interpretacion, and rhese interpretarions, as Anne goes on to e*pl"i.r,
are always partial and dependent on rhe parry chat furthers them.

Anne can be aligned with thar srrand of the sconish Enrightenment rep-
resented by Hume, smith and Millar, for whom the social position of women
changes alongwith the evolving civilization and should not Èe analysed by rely-
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ing on rhe evidence of narure, but rarher the workings of history. This stance
is opposed ro Rousseau's emphasis on nârur€ as the baromerer of rhe order of
things and of nacural gender righrs. As Karen o'Brien has shown, this approach
of che Scorrish philosophers ro rhe progress of civilizarion'set firmer limits to
man's powers of moral cognidon thar saw moral consciousness itself as a his-
torical formarion, and hisrory imelf essential to rhe undersranding of how moral,
legal and polidcal rules come abour again and gain their obligato ry force'.a
Annet words share rhe important assumption wirh these scotdsh philosophers
that womanhood is not a stable caregory and thar the difference, b.r*..r, **
and woman can be accounted for in social, economic and even geographical
terms. For insrance, sophia croftt €asy manners and her'looking as inrelligent
and keen as any ofthe officers around here' are scrongly infuenced by her geo-
graphical mobiliry (P 158).

Anne nor only claims consrâncy for her own sex due to rhe retirement they
mostly live in, bur also believes it ro be disadvantageous for women: 'All che
privilege I claim for my own sex (ir is not a very enviable one, you need nor covet
it) is rhar of loving longest, when exisrence or when hope is gone' (p ZZI).If
v/omen presumably'merely suffered the experience of the world, in conrrasr ro
the wilful engagemenr and selÊfashioning that Lockean psychology promised to
all men] Anne makes a convincing case that this is not the narural consequence
of physical consriturion, but of a socio-economic secing rhat denied iwilful

engagemenr and selflfashioning' to the female sex.a5 Having also rhe theory of
physical disdncdon turned against him, captain Harville has nothing left but
to fall back on wiser men, rhose who throughout the cenruries have reiterated
woman's inconsrancy: 'songs and proverbs, all ralk ofwoman's fickle ness', adding
significandy'But perhaps you will say, these were all wrirten by men' (n ZZOI.
As Anneb famous ânswer demonsrrates, authorship makes all rhe difference in
story-telling: 'Men have had every advantage of us in relling rheir own srory.
Education has been theirs in so much higher a degree; the pen has been in rheir
hands. I will not allow books to prove anything' (p 2zo). These lines echo cath-
erine Morlandt discontent with womanless \zestern hisrory. But ir is even more
telling that the dissatisfaction wirh masculine history,writing comes from Anne,
who, as mendoned above, is linked to the domesric, while the domesdc irself
is associared with silence. Hence Anne can be read as an embodiment of the
private, unwrirren and silenced pages ofhistory. DuringAusten's time, rhe study
of history and irs veracity were being much discussed, but, according to Isobel
Grundy, alrhough women shorved increased inrerest and participared in hisrory-
writing, their productions were not different from their male fellows. A desire
to conform to an existing male model makes rheir works 'fall under rhe stric-
ture ofAustent catherine Morland abour history wriring'.4 such an example of
interesr and conformity is charlorte Lennoxt rbe Female euixote (tzsz) and

pardcglarly rhe chapter on history and romance, where a crergyman converts theheroine, Arabella, to his norions ofhistoricity. Anne argues ,[", u..*or. *o*.n
are bound to confinemenr and because their educacion has been inferior ro thatof rheir male fellows, .l.L yh:" they participate in the producdon of knowl_
edge (ltke Lennox's Arabelra), th.y.*i"t. tÉ *"r.olirr. ,ryr. 

"rrd 
tofic, whire

the private experience of history remains an unwritten page.

. 
Annet srory implies rhat rhe importance of rhis siie;ed page of history is

l:-O:L.:::::]arly 
regre*ed because, 

-in 
persuasion domesdcity'is il,. pri"rr. 

"rrathe p.vare is the mosr reliable source of informarion. This is cr.arry supported
by the na*ator's inroduction ofMrs Smirh, and the imporr""* a"i. ùrs uponit..She gratefully acknowledges that what she hears from Mrs smith is a valu-
able and irreplaceable plece of informarion: 'Mrs. Smith had been able ro rellher what no one else càurd have done' (p r9g).she offers Anne what Godwin
distinguished as rhe mosr adequare 

"nd 
irrrrro.tiu. source ofknowledge when ir

comes ro wridng abour historical figures _ rhe private persone:

I am nor contented to observe such a man [rhe historicar man] upon the pubric stage,I would follow him into his closet. I *ooii s". the fri.nd a.rithe f"ri;;;;f.;n *well as tàe patriot. I wouid read his works and his letters, if any remain ,o or-ii 
-

lnborh Nortbanger 
'4bbey and, persuasioz, the discovery of .rhe 

farher, or of .the
friend' incriminates 'the patriot'. As a guest in che abbey, catherine i, ch.r, qoir.
percepdve ro enrer lireraily the closet of the Gencra|s wrfe hoping. nrra p.oorfor her husband's arrocity. Ir suffices ro observe rhe Generar as a farher and roendure the consequences ofhis friendship in order ro discover rhat rhe vesr of
rhe parrior is thin. As for persuasioz, Mr Ë,[ior's letrer co À,{, s*irh" ;.;;sioned.
by the lanert distress, reveals his cruelry. Of course, rhis lerer does not make

1l .:::y in any hisrory annals, since it remains in Mrs Smitht hands, nor doeslv{r Elliott disdain of rh.e currurar herirage of the estate 
"f ,h. fiy;ch_hail

make it into sir Elliot's favourite readinglthe Baronetage. In rhis ùriJorni,.
rory thar pardcipares in the pubric sph..-e, the onry rhinis record.d *r. .,"-.r,
dates' properry and iineage. Anrhony Mandar has convincingly shown thar, in
Persuasion, 'it is the public sphere that is essendaily unruscwoirrry.- ,i. p.i o"r.
world ofconversation 

"nd 
cà*espondence offers ri. *";,;";itr""", i"an._

tion of peoplet characrers and rirationshipsia8 vhile ,rri, i, *"riy *. ,yp. orinforllciqn rhat hisrory f4: ro r€porr, ic is rhe one vaiued by rhe nover. cath-
erine Morland and Anne. Eilior, moving rhemseives in a doÉesdc seming, feer
themselves unrepresenred in the pages Jf hirrory. Annet resisrance co capcain
Harvilie's arguments and her unbinJing eurogy on behalf ofh., ,." *"rk. ,rrr'
towards rhe personal story-wriring of female iibi..rr.
, l"p'"i", Hlvjl]e righdy asks if books are unreliabie, how rhen can knowl-

eoge be achieved. He echoes the crergyman in Lennox's rbe Femare euixote,who
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insrrucrs Arabella that 'the great Use of Books, is that of participadng without

Labour or Hazardthe Experience of others'.ae But what if the stories we are told

do not corroborate with our life story, when the correspondences between read-

ing and living are inexisrent?

This is in fact Annet case. She knows her own heart; she knows it to have

been constant. Her experience is a paramount proof that Harville ignores. Her

individual story tesdfies to womant constancy and that determines her position

in rhe discussion. Ir is noteworthy that she refuses to strive for impartialiry.Like

reenage Ausren, who wrore 'The Hisrory of England'with the self-assurance of
a parrial author, unlike Goldsmith who guaranteed impartiality i nhis History of
England (177I), she knows human knowledge cannot be impartial: "We never

can expect ro prove anyrhing upon such a point. ft is a difference of opinion

*hichàoes not admir ofproof. W'e each begin probablywith alitde bias towards

our se:i (P 220).50 Caprain Harvillet srraregy of argumentation brings forward

rwo patriarchal srances: first, the claim of male superioriry and, when this fails,

rhe urge for uniry. But Anne refuses to relinguish Partialiry, and in doing so,

she stands for what the polirical rheorist Iris Young has called 'an emancipatory

conceprion ofpublic life'that'can best ensure the inclusion ofall persons and

groups not by claiming a unified universality, but by explicitly promoting het-

erogeneiry in public'.5l Young is one of several rwencieth-cennrry theorists who

cha^llenge rhe claim of moral impartiality, an idea that found its most radical

proponenr in Godwin, or more precisely in his first edition of the Enquirl con-

iemlng Political Justice (1793). Here, Godwin presents the reader with a moral

quandary. If two people are caught in a fire and the writer is in rhe position to

sav€ one of them, which of the two should he choose ? According to Godwin'

ethical justice reguires that the writer seve the Person who is of greater benefit

ro mankind. So if *re people in danger are Fenelon and his chambermaid, then

Fenelon has prece dence over his chambermaid, even if the chambermaid was the

writer himself, his morher or his wife. Godwint radicalism and anarchism rests

on the convicdon that reason is the sole determinant of human acdon and that

such a thing as impartial reason is possible and desirable. Interestingiy, in his

subsequenr edirions, he makes room for private feeling and experience-informed

reason, an arritude, as menrioned earlier, andcipated by the second ending of
CalebWilliams.

Yet, impartiality remains a central and fraught concePt. 
'W'ith regard to

Persuasion,ir is important ro emphasize that by endorsing the partiality of rea-

soning, Anne anricipates feminist rheorists like Seyla Benhabib, Iris Young and

Sandra Harding. In parricular, Young comes very close to Anne Elliot's opinion

when arguing:
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The ideal of impartiality is an idealist fiction. It is impossible to adopt an unsiru-
ated poinr ofview, and ifa point of view is situated, it cannot stand apart from and
understand all points ofview ... one subject cannot fully empathize wiÀ another in a
different social location, adopt her point ofview; ifthat were possible then the social
locations would not be different.52

First, Young couples partialiry with empathy, stating rhar in order to understand
the other, one needs to imagine his/her viewpoint, which is reminiscent of
Adam Smith's norion of sympathy, and is exacdywhar Anne does when atrempt-
ing to understand what ir means for men ro be exposed to the hardships of a ife
at sea. second, afthough admitting the importance of rhis sympathedc change
ofperspectives, Young concludes that social locations ar. ,rorfrrly reversible,
because the'I'can never become dre'orher'. This reminds us ofthe discussion of
sense and sensibility,which, drawingon Bakhdn's concepr of dialogism, argued
that Ausren sees a certain opacity berween the 'I' and the bther' as ,r.r.rr.rJ, fo,
the condnuation of dialogue. ve can never become rransparenr to ."ch orh.r,
because we can never share the same social and physical location. Anne recog-
nizes gender co be one of rhe coordinates rhat determines our social locarion,
i.e. che way we think, feel and act. Significantly, this is rhe difference thar fuels
the dialogue berween her and Harville and leads ro importanr issues, such as rhe
aurhoriry ofbooks and hisrory.

In dismissing the authority of the books which tell abour women from a sup-
posedly imparrial posirion rhat she demysdfies as biased, Anne relies on womeni
experience.s3 At rhe same rime, though, she acknowledge s the partialiry of all
experience and its versatility, thus handling experience with the care with which
standpoinr theorisrs have recently handled it. As sandra Harding, ics mosr
influendal proponent, explains, srandpoint theory sees experience inor 

as the
foundation for knowledge' in 'a pre-social, unmediated r.t r.', b,rt as â generaror
of critical perspectives'in rhe production ofknowledge.5a one imporànr rami-
fication of the validasion of women's experience is the calling forÀ of whar has
been marginalized under the label of private to participate in and challenge the
public herirage. This entails rhe imporrance of 'tesdfying ro one t experience' and
doing this 'in front of other people'.s5 consequently, moral judgemenrs cannor
be assessed from rhe poinr of view of nowhcre and in rhe absenie of a commu-
nicy of knowledge. lnstead, they are always situated and direcred to a collective
experience. Harding asturely elucidates that this approach ro individual expe,
rience produces a new agenr of knowledge:'a collective subject of knowledge,
nor rhe kind of individualist subjecr who becomes a genius alone, and ,rot th.
kind who joins a communiry and never has a rhought ourside rhe communiry
either'.56 I believe that rhis depiction applies to Anne Elliot, who is as reflective
and individualized aperson as she is committed to human connecredness and
affecdons.
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In Persuasion, Anne's moral development has been shaped by her particular
position in the Elliot household. It is the experience of her mothert loss which
has brought Anne to the conviction that she was right to follow Lady Russellt

advice. It is her experience with the cotcagers'poverty rJrat has endowed her

character wirh symparhy for Mrs Smith's social decline. It is experience with
her own feelings that convinces her that no other man but'Wenrworth would
do.57 The valorization of experience, especially of female experience, brings us

back to the beginning of *ris chapter. Experience is an important right thar Per-

suasion grants to female development, ro those creetures that, Iike Minerva, are

expected to spring out fully formed from Jove's head, Persuasiaa's insistence on
experience widens our understanding of another female, namely Fanny Price,

who resembles the wise and prudent Minerva. Anne and Fanny have ofren been

assigned almost saint-like protles and indeed rhere is a likeness of situation and

character: they share a loveless family and scrong principles. However, Annet
principles and beliefs bear the mark of dme and experience. One of the reasons

for Fanny's wooden (or'insipid' as Mrs Austen would have it) impression on
the reader is rhat her knowledge is acguired indirectly, just as was expected of a

proper young lady.ts I7here Fanny relies on manuals of history or on Edmundt
representetion of reality, Anne has had first-hand experiences. Anthony Mandal
stercs that Persuasion steerc 'towards establishing a new destiny based on knowl-
edge of past mistakes'.5e I would say rath€r than acknowledging past mistakes, it
works towards knowledge gained through past experiences and that elasticity
of mind that make s the best of the past. Experience sets epaft Persuasion'shero-

inism from other representations by Austen's contemporaries such as Sydney

Owensont Tbe Wild lrish Girl (L806), where'timeless femininiry is eulogized

and foregrounded'.60 The freezing of the heroine tÀac robs her of personally

gained knowledge and its resulting maturity could explain Austent dismissive

commenrary on The Wild lrish Girl:'fOwenson's] Irish Girl doe s nor make me

expect much. - If the warmth ofher Language could affect the Body, it might be

worth reâding in this weather' (Letters 166).

Persuasion is a complex narrative: Anne, who is praised for her domestic

habirs, is also rhe one who mounts a cridque of the division of late-eighteenth-

century society into separate spheres sustained by the lack of female education

and female parriciparion in the public culture. According ro Anne, the rigid dis-

tincrion berween feminine and masculine dudes is also injurious to men:

'You have difficulties, and privations, and dangers enough to struggle with. You are

always laboring and toiling, exposed to every risk and hardship, Your home, country,

friends, all quitted. Neither time, nor health, nor life, to be cailed your own. It would
be too hard, indee d' (with a faltering voice ) 'if a woman's feelings were to be added

ro a[ rhis: (P 219)

it is ari equal distribudon of responsibilities rhat Anne has in mind and rhar
Persaasion allows for rhrough the represenrarion of 

'wenrwor*is 
sisteç Sophia

croft: a woman who has accompanied her husband for fifteen years on "l*ortall professional endeavours; who, when about to rent Kellynch-hall, âsked more
guestions abour rhe house, and rerms, and taxes, than rhe admiral himself and
se emed more conversant with business' (P 23);who is wirh her husband'gener-
ally outdoors togetÀer, inreresting themselves in their new possessions' (l 6g);
who 'whenever she spoke ar all, it was very sensibly' (p 216); and who shares
the reins of the carriage literally and figuratively. As Anne herself notices, 'their
sryle of driving... she imagined [was] no bad representarion of rhe general guid-
ance of their affairs' (P 85-G). No wonder che admiral can afford ibeing 

called
to order by his wife' (P 64) andis so used to her company that he asks Anne to
take his arm during tJreir sroll rhrough Bath saying: 'I do not feel comfortable if
I have not a woman here' (P 159).61

Anne's early idendfication with sophia croft is signalled by her unmatched
admiration for this progressive woman. she enjoys the crofrs' company and
observes their partnership in exclusively posirive rerms. It is good rhat'wenrworth
is Sophids brother, because her experience has an emancipacinginfluence on him,
who generally is against women's presence on a ship. However, sophia croft has
no difficulties in callingher brorher ro ord€r roo: 'I hare to hear you ralking so, like
a fine gendeman, and as ifwomen were all fine ladies, insread ofrarional ciearures.
\7e none of us expecc to be in smooch water all our days.' The admiral foresees
that once married w'enrworth 'will sing anorher tune' (p 65). fu the end of the
novel, Anne is described in naval rerms as if she were already part of the naval
routine: ro be wirh Anne means to be 'in a very good anchorage' and 'wandng
for nothing' (P 2r9).ln conrrasr to other protagonisr couples, whom Austen set-
des into precise dwellings,'she never even hinrs as ro where these cwo will tnally
live'.62 Moreover, the shifts of heroic values thar occur during rhe novel signal
Annet gradual liberarion from rhe confinemenr of silence and insignificance.
As'wenrvrorch's romandc heroism is questioned fundamentally, when he fails ro
catch Louisa and heiplessly cries'Is there no one to help me?l Anne's importance
increases: 'Anne, Anne ... whar is ro be done next? \7har, in the heavent name, is
to be done next?' (P 103). Her pracdcal sense is called forth and her experience
appreciated. we can only imagine how easily she would adapt on a ship and how
effectively she would lead where her husbandt courage wavers.

Anne is Ausren's lasdng proof rhat 'education cannor unsex a woman; thar
tenderness ofsoul, and a love ofsocial intercourse, will sdll be hers, even rhough
she become a rarional friend, and an intellectual companion. she will t o, Ly
education be less tenacious ofan husbandï honour; though she may be rendered
more capable of defending her own.'63 These are the words of Mary Darby Rob-
inson, another female novelisr, bur they provide us wirh an accurate description
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of Persuasion'sheroine, The more Persuasion's plot unfolds, the more we feel that

Anne emerges as the link between those heated discussions around femininity

and educacion, r€ason and sympathy, che public and the private sphere. Anne

revises the ideal of civil public llfe which srives for homogeneiry and equality

relying on reason and eiiminating desire and feeling, an ideal that, according to

poscmodern theoriscs, is inherent in Enlightenment thought.e AJready in 1817,

Reginald Farrer praised the vindication offeeling in Persuasion:

the book is purely a cry of feeling; and if you miss the feeling, you miss all ... Jane

Austen has here reached the culminatingpoint in her art of conveying emotion with-

out expression. Though 'Persuasion' moves very quietly, without sobs or screams, in
drawing-rooms and country-lanes, it is yet among the most emotional novels in our

1iterature.65

No wonder that in comparison to Anne, Owenson's timeiessly frozen Irish Giri
fails to warm the body, because heroinism without experience precludes feel-

ing. Anne departs from the ideology of the Proper Lady which ascribed only

emodonal responsiveness to female spectacorship, but no agency. ln Persuasion,

personal maturiry and emodonal responsiveness grow out of the particulariries

of a lived life whose heroine is not the spectator, but the agenc of chat life' The

ideological implication of such a step is that what once was linked with submis-

sion and marginalization is now a component of 'the selÊdererminarion that the

Enlightenmenr seemed to promise to every human being'.66

Anne's lasc act of communicacion with Captain Harville and later Capcain
-W'entworth 

is nor merely prompced by the need to find a reasonable consensus,

bur by the desire to love and belong. Regardless of her opinions, Anne's greacest

regret would be: 'God forbid that I should undervalue the warm and faithful

feelings of any of my fellow-creatures' (P 22I). 'W'hat 
a disarming effect her can-

dour has on Captain Harville is best felt in his words and gestures: "'You are a

good soul", cried Captain Harville putcing his hand on her arm quite affeccion-

aæly' (P 22I).ln Persuasion, Austen questions the authority and imparciality

of any narrator, herself included, however, without undercutting che significant

weight assigned ro 'physical gestures as modes of communication'.67 If Haber-

mast communicative ethics focuses on [he validiry of people's reasons offered

in support of their claims, Austen integraces in her communicative ethics the

feelings rhat accompany and prompt people's utterances.68'Wollstonecraft wrote

along the same lines: '\7e reason deeply when we feel forcibly.6e ln vindicaring

feeling as being conversant wirh reason, Anne brings inco dialogue different sets

of dichotomies such as masculine and feminine, the public and the private, the

individual and the communal. She ushers in avision ofcivil societywhere'sharing

mây not always be the goal' - because we all are biased by upbringing, education

and gender - 'but the recognition and appreciation of difference in the con-
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text of cônfrontation with power' is the premise for egalitarianism.To Orherness
(which has historically been equared with femininity) is not perceived as a threat
thanks to an'elasticity of mind' that does nor arrempr co appropriate and unify
what seems opposed. On rhe conrrary, this'elasdcity of mind'does nor perceive
the world as a set of binary sysrems, but as simuiraneous and embedded modes
of being, differenr sources of knowledge rhar interact wirh each other and can-
not be reduced co unity. Civilized consciousness fearures an elasticiry that carers

simultaneously to the exigencies of personal individuation and group awareness.



AFTER\TORD

This book has drawn on eighteenrh-cenrury and contemporary philosophical

açcounrs of human society, gender and'W'estern psychogenesis. It has used gen-

der as a form of fulcrum on which to move Auste n's novels and their relationship

to thinkers who formed rhe Zeitgeist of the late eighteenth century, such asJean-

Jacques Rousseau,John Millar and Mary'Wollstonecraft.It has also explored the

ways in which Austen's novels interact with more rec€nt ideas that grew out of
che radition of the Enlightenment, such as those of Norbert Elias and feminist

theorists.
'when mapping the human psyche, Freud drew on rhe universalizable cate go-

ries furthered by seve ral Enlighrenment philosophers. According to Goudsbiom

and Mennell, Elias found missing in Frcud's accounr b historical and sociologi-

cal dimension to psychoanalysis'thar'necessitated a revision of some of its basic

concepts and assumptions'.I Elias sought to rework the essentialist, ahistorical

assumprions underlying Freudian psychoanalysis by racing the processual char-

acrer of rhe psyche through the last six centuries of'Wesrern sociedes' chus giving

an account ofthe rise ofthe civilizedhabitus. Hisworkis indebted to the conjec-

rural history of the scortish Enlightenment, especiallyJohn Millart Tbe origin

of tbe Distinction of Ranks (I771),where the processual character of society is

already state d in the second part of its dtle : An Inquirl in the Circamstances

wbich Giue Rise to Inf,uence and Autbority, in the Diferent Members of Society.

Millar's is a rvork that engages to a comParatively great extent with the position

of women and rhe increasing significance rhey experience with the rise of com-

mercial society. Im most valuable insight for the Present sudy is that women have

a history, rhat far from represendng a stable, natural cetegory, they are ascribed a

rank and this rank has evolved wirh the evoludon of modes of subsistence.

Ausren's novels can be read in this intellectual context because they address

women both as members of a rankwho by ascripdon share distinct social respon-

sibilities and expectations, and as a grouP whose social responsibilities and

expecrarions change wirh time and social figurations, Despite the differences

ber*e.n the versadle female r€pres€ntations, Austen's work rests on the under-

lying and feminisr recognition thar ro be born a v/oman meens to be assigned
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a gendered position. One of Austent clearest Pronouncements on \ 'omen as

a group vdth disdnct features (while simultaneously resisting generalization)

can be found in Sanditon, her latest unfinished work, where she writes: ''W'ith

due exceptions - woman feels for woman Yery PromPdy and compassionately'

(LS 167). Even though Austen is cautious not to endorse an innate feminine

subjectivity, she addresses the question of femininiry as if women form a social

group for which a distincdon ofgender works as a disdncdon ofrank and, as

such, contains general though not universalizable features that women share. It
is not because women are worrhier human beings than men that 'woman feels

for woman very promptly and compassionately', but because they are ascribed a

srarus through a practice of socialization that reiterates a set of common features'

Pursued by the feminist and post-structuralist debates of the rwendeth cen'

rury, rhis premise culminated inJudith Buder's gender performativity: although

nor essential and universalizabie, gender carries distinctive features that are

enforced through the reiteration of gender discourse and expectations as they

are rooted in social life. However, this enforcement cannot be seen as fixed'

because a reiterated process ofsocialization holds together both the contingency

of change and affinity between women at different times of the civilizing pro'

cess. The late eighteenth cencury was a pivotal step in this process, as Leonore

Davidoff suggests: 'the period from the end of the eighteenth century was cru-

cial in setting the stage, both in structural and intellectual terms, for the Present

siruation'.2 It is precisely the double-edgedness of rank as both disdnctive and

changeable thar enables Austen to address women as a historical and social group

(the most famous example of this being Persuasioa), withour falling prey to a

universal female character. This is where Austen differs from the recognitions

of the Scotrish Enlightenmenr and aligns herselfwith W'ollstonecraft. \(/hile in

conjectural history women emefge as necessary instruments for the civilizing

of men through female natural gentleness and dociiiry Austent ficdon ffaces a

history that rakes women seriously as agents who undergo a moral development

in rheir own right. Although Millar, for example, ffeces the history of women,

concluding that rheir heightened public visibiliry and the spilling over of their

innate sensibility onto men r€presents the pinnacle of the female rank, Austent

novels allow us to consider women as individuals capable ofvrilled action, v/hose

personal growth affects bur is nor in the service ofmen. This differs significantly

even from the progressive Millar, who implied 'an assumed passivity for women'.3

Terry Eagletont valuable insights into the feminist movement of the twen'

cieth century apply to the debates of the late eighteenth century: 'Feminism was

not an isolatable issue, a particuiar "campaign" alongside other polidcal projects,

but a dimension which informed and interrogated every facet ofpersonal, social

and political life.'a Similarly, Austen's novels are not iust stories about women

writien for women, but are directed to the broad communiry (now and then)
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intermingling with the preoccupations of these communities. Eagleron s assess-

ment of the feminist movement as a phenomenon that impregnates culture is a

possible contexc in which to read Ausrent work: 'The message of rhe womens

movement, as interpreted by some of those outside of ir, is not just that women
should have equaliry of power and status with men; it's a questioning of all such

power and status. It is not that the world will be better offwirh more female par-
ticipation in it; it is that without rhe "feminizacion" of human hisrory, rhe world
is unlikely to survive.'5 The late eighteenth centuy signals a significant step

towards the feminization of history, when, as Jane Rendall convincingly dem-
onstrates, for \Tollstonecrafr and many orher wricers rhe condirion of women
became the guide to the level of civilization attained.6

The feminization of hisrory, and not less importandy of lirerature, is re alized
in Austent fiction bymakingwoment embeddedness the startingpoint of socio-

phiiosophical reflections. ln her novels, rhe endowmenr of women - of their
physical and psychic consritution - with a hisrorical dimension is linked to rheir
formation as moral agents and is already hinted at in her teenage writings. These

works contain a double processual quality. First, rhe polishing of ourward man-
ners tlrat srarts crystalhzing in rhe laresr productions ofrhe juvenili a, Lady Susan

andNortbangerAbbey,has at im foundation mechanisms of self-regulated moni-
toring. The emphasis on self-monitoring serves rhe psychological individuation
of her heroines as much as it poinrs ro the ways this individuarion is influenced
by the social situatedness in which it develops. Second, situaredness resisrs essen-

cialist claims by drawing arrention to a gender-biased consrruction of morality
and a dominant principle of exclusion. Austent producdons gain depth through
the epistemological uncertainties generated by rhe ambiguous sratus ofwomen
such as Eliza,Lady Susan, Frederica Vernon, Mrs Tilney or Mrs Smith. Austent
narratives use these uncertainties to call into quesdon hegemonic discourse by
demysdf ing rhe claim for a universal, impardal point ofview.

Mansf.eld. Parh and Emrna, with their rwo very differenr narracives, suggesr

that human autonomy can never abstract itself from the embeddedness and
situatedness of human life. Each narrative sets limits: Mansfcld, Park traces the
limitations back to the frailry of the body and the performative role of hegem-

onic power, while Emma points out that moral agency entails self-chosen

restrictions that are tied to human affecdons, as much as it includes the capacity
for self-derachment and selÊquesdoning. Moral agency in civilized socieries, as

an expression of maturity, sees rhe self nor as 'rhe sun around which the world
revolves', in Elias's words, but in their acknowledgemenr that the orher is the
premise uponwhich the'I'comes to existence. Existence, argued Bakhtin, is dia-
logic because I can get myself only through rhe orher. So self-moniroring, while
an indisputable sign of individuation, does not stand for selÊsuficiency, e rcmp-
tation that is acutely addressed in Sense and Sensibility andfurrher developed
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the illusion of heterosexual love or rhe submission of rhe novelist ro a vioient
patriarchal communiry. Thus, the only possible way ro ger a progressive Austen
(and counteract readings that see her as rhe Proper Lady) is to align her wirh the
turn from the communal by emphasizing the subversive or oppositionai e nergies

ofher art. \7hat happens then is the bumressing of a myth rhat has roo long dom-
inated Romantic smdies: the myth of 'the solitary genius', the creative power of
'a seiÊsufficing mind ... as we leap direcdy from isolated poet to absolute rrurh'.lr

The present srudy has attempted ro move beyond rhis myth, by first reading
Austen's novels as embedded in the philosophical and polidcal quesdons of her
dme and by connecdng rhem to ours, because as commentarors of her novels,
v/e are not exempt from rhe quesrions thar preoccupy our rime and inform our
undersanding of past works. If, following Elias, the most significanr feature of
civilized subjecdvity is rhe attunemenr berween rhe overall demands of peo-
pleb social existence, on the one hand, and their personal needs and desires, on
the other, rhen ir is precisely rhis qualiry rhat makes Ausren's heroines artrac-
dve embodimenrs of the civiiized psyche.l2 In lighr of rhis, the question of what
it means to be civilized (women) cannor be addressed and answered in rerms

of isolated personal judgement and growth, because marurity is defined as the
daily negodation between self and rhe other and not rhe musings of a solirary
mind. According to Seyla Benhabib, this can point ro future ideas of moraliry
and agency:

The raditional attributes ofthe philosophical subject ofthe Vesr, like self-reflexiviry,
the capacity for acting on principles, rational accountability for one's actions and the
abfity to project a life plan into the future, in short, some sort of autonomy and
rationality, could then be reformulared by taking accounr ofthe radical siruaredness
ofthe subject.l3

From a point of view of a theory of (Vesrern) civilizarion, to be civilized means

to be aware and reflect upon onet siruatedness and embeddedness, allowing this
knowiedge to inform onet judgement and way of life.

in Pridc anà Prejudice.Theideal of self-confidence is often linked to the ability

ro do without others or even expefience otherness as â thfeat' something that

the novelist dismisses in favour of a dialogic relationship between diverse, even

opposed ideologies, This process of demystification reaches its fullest expression

ii'persuasion, ei'pecially by denouncing the principle of (female) exclusion that

leads to a monolàgical view of the world. This novel enriche s the discourse ofjus-

dce and dispassionate reason wirh en ethic of care that akes into consideration

more rhen one srandpoinr, while recognizing the parcialiry of all viewpoints'

Partialiry can çounr ai strength, as Anne Elliot insists when it undoes the uni-

versd viidiry of a discourse ofjustice and the illusion of selÊsuficient reason.

The hisrorical and social e.mbeddedness that Austen emphasizes not only

liberaces the contemporary understanding of femininity from fixed, unchange-

able categories but becomes a source of human knowledge for generations to

co*.. \r-h.n arguing rhat women, the way rhey behave, think and perceive the

world is fully immersed in the historical and social dimension of being, Austen

€nvisions such cognitive and emodve qualities of human existence drenched in

communal life. *aditionally, twendeth-century critics, when acknowledging

Austent attention to the communal, use it ro undercut her progressive qualities,

concluding that Austen 'places her trust in important ways rn the sensus coTnrna'

nis,lnûteludg ent of th. collecdvity rather rhan in individual judgment'.7 This

assessment clearly underesdmates the fact that Austent stylistic investment in

her heroines' seflmonitoring qualiry stands Precisely as a mechanism that fore-

grounds individual judgemenr. The role for self-monitoring and introspecdon

Is ,.rolt, of rhe civilizing process has been underappreciated and more often

be en ascribed ro Ausrent keen sense of decorum. This scudy has linked self-mon-

itoring to moral judgement and agency. Austen does not allow us as readers to

los. ,ight of the embeddedness of all moral subjecm, because judgement cannot

.*.rgi in moral vacuity but only in the context of, at cimes in opposition to, but

never"disconnected from a sentlts cumrnunis (as in Northanger Abbey Mansf.eld

Park and Persuasion).

The assumption Lhar communal life automatically denies personal agency

define d for a long time our way of undersranding not only Austen and Romantic

women wriring,tut the era they lived in. As Jefilrey N. Cox asmtely observes'

'Over dme romanticism cem€ to be defined as an excePtional artisric Process çut

offfrom rhe communal life rhat it both reflected and helped create"s The 'larger

theoretical turn from the role of communiry in producing romantic culture'led

to a'limited canon fthat is] a marker of the limitation of the social nature of lit-

erature'.e This evaluation of an era has Peneffated Austen's criticism. W'hat Cox

argues has been rhe policy of scholars of Romanticism, for whom'[t]he social is

eii... 
"r, 

impossible illrrrion o, impossibly violent', is true for the evaluation of

Ausrent novels.ro Allegedly, her novels wirh their happy endings either condone
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